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.....search from the
northwest quadrant
and proceed south,
maintain visuaL"

A
Wldeland IIe<:elVif

Twoantennas on [he outside tell \00
there's twice the fun onthe inside' .
lCO~1 designed 1M fin, radios intoone
compact. durable unit- the 1C-2SRN

Youcantalk on 2meters (aMO model
isalso available) while monitoring
another frequencyon the same band,or
listenintothe fascinating wideband
world of25·905;lHz.

The25905 MHz (guaranteed
specilcations'] receiver lets jUU keep
track of all the exciting activitvon
VHFIUHF- emergency. aircraft ,
satell ite, militarv andmarine
frequencies- plus commercial nl &
TVaudio!

IC·2SRA
fur more information,

call our Brochure Hotline

1-800-999-9877

"...do not, repeau
do not approach intake

by bOat since 60e
is damaged in...'

m . 'it paratevol-
u, Iffi tun COIl rols foreach band.

large,easy- orea funilion display sbws
both operating frequencies in use.Sindcaiors.
and the memory settings for both bands.

High PeIformance Features
We paid special attention to the battery

pack: It has a long duty cycle, S() your funwon't
fade when jUU least ex-peel it.

Scanning, memories. clock/timers.p"¥er. code
squelch, power saver-they're all mthere.

along with the highest (l'rformance
feature of them all: it s an lCOM!



STARTEK
FREGUENCV COUNTERS

ACCESSORIES:
/fCC-90 BLACK VINYL CARRYING CASE
ITA-90 TELESCOPING BNG ANTENNA
IfP·l10 PROBE, 200 MHZ, 1X·l0X
NM2071C CABLE FOR MFJ-2071208

35-BG
, MHZ · 3200 lolHZ

ULTRA I-llOH SENSlTMTY
2 INCH BAA GflAPH

$265

?5-BG
1 MHZ· 1500 MHZ

ULTRA HIGH SENSlTMTY
2 INCH BAA GfW'H
$SPECIAL$

$169.

MOOEL -rS-BG

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER
PLEASE MENTION THIS AD FOR SPECIAL PRICE

ULTRA HIGH SENSITIVITY
RF DETECTOR - COUNTER
2 INCH LED BAR GRAPH

Regular $220~ value II

3500
10 HZ - 3600 MHZ

Hl-Z INPUT · LO RANGE
HlOtl SENSlTMTY

$250

SAME DAY SHIPMENT
FACTORY Orders & Information

DIRECT 305·561·2211
Orders only

ORDER 800.638.8050
LINES FAX 305-561.9133

TERMS: Shipping-handling charges for Florida add $4 + tax.
US & Canada add 5% ($4 min - $10 max), olhars add 15% 01
total. COD tee $4. VISA, Me Of' DISCOVER accepted. Prices
& specifica1ions sub;ect 10 change withoul notice or obligation.

POCKET COUNTER~ TODAY I

STANDARD FEATURES FOR ALL 6 MODELS
.3 to 5 HOUR BATIERY PORTABLE OPERAnON
• NI·CAD BATTERIES & 110VAC ADP/CHARGER INC.
• 1 PPM TCXO TIME BASE WITH EXTERNAL ADJ.
• 3 GATE TIMES, AUTO DECIMAL PLACEMENT
• HOLD SWITCH (WORKS PROPERLY· NO GATIE CHG)
• 9-12VDC AUTO-POLARITY POWER INPUT
• StarCab" QUALITY ALUMINUM CABINET
• COMPUTIER AIDED CIRCUIT DESIGN
• TOP QUALITY COMPONENTS · SOCKET1ED IC's
• COMPATABLE WITH MFJ·207/208 ANT. ANALYZERS
• FULL YEAR PARTS & LABOR LIMITED WARRANTY
• DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED IN THE USA

$12.00
12.00
39.00
10.00

2500
10 HZ • 2olOO MHZ

H-l INPUT - l O fW>K>E
HIGH SENSlTMTY

*$189

..,S-UHS
I MHZ - 1500 MHZ

UlTAA HIGH SENSfTMTY
(FEPI..ACES "5OOt1S)

*$159

,.. NEW LOWER PRICES

STARTEK INTERNATIONAl. INC

398 NE 38th St., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334

SELECT YOUR STARTEK

1350
I MHZ· 1300 MHZ

QUAlITY &. ECONOMY
(R:::PL.AC€S "5OOA)

$129



Many times, the reason for some
one being unemployed is that the re
cession, or toreign compet ition, has
caused the reorganization or "down
sizing" of a company. In most cases
this is true, but for some reason an
awful lol of people seem to blame the
current political administration lor their
problems. My contention is the same
as yours. We are the architects of our
own situations.

Your column makes the point that
we should be expecting these disrup
tions in our jobs and careers. I agree.
Vour point that persona l retrain ing
would alleviate much of the pain is
li ght on the mark.

To me, training and education are
personal things. I have always tried to
keep my knowledge and technology
current by readi ng IEEE and other
publtcanons, on one occasion taking
the IEEE-recommended Heath micro
processor course . Because of my
genuine interest in learning about
technical and other things (I have a
BSEE and an MBA), I find myself in a
position of not just looking for any job,
but a job I will enjoy and that will chal
lenge me. It may take awhile but I will
find the kind of job I wanl.

My p~nt is the same as yours. In
dividually, we can prosper it we pre
pare ourselves and are will ing to be
mobile in the pursuit ot opportunities.
Our an cestors were not dummi es;
they were willing to be mobile to uno
opportunity. Education and physical
mobili ty wi ll bec ome critical in ou r
economy.

The cu rrent recession is not the
sa me as we st udied in economic
texts. This one is caused not only by a
lack of domestic demand; it is atsc
driven by our ralative inability to com
pete in international markets. Text
books and common sense tell us that
our national standard of living must
fall to the rever 01 other countres for
the U.S .A. to compete . This irre
sistible economic force is now being
felt in almost all corners 0'our econo
my, and the recession may have a
much longer life than we want 10 think
about.

Manufacturing companies in the
U.S.A. have been feeling this pres
sure tor a long time. The disruptions
in the U.S. auto industry merely un
derline the seriousness 0' the situa
tion. However, we can take hope from
the fact that some U.S. manufacturers
are competing well internationally.
Witness companies like Motorola, With
the recent announcement of its cenr
lar te lephone marketing ven ture in
Japan. All is not lost.

Some segments of our economy
compete well in global markets, and
some do nol. Corporations and indi
viduals must recognize that the world
will not buy poor quality, expens ive
goods produced by organizal ions and
indiv idu ais with short- term. ream
erbedding and protection ist mentali
ties.

If we as a nation do not implement
reforms, the world mareets will force
us to. Either way, I will prosper be
cause I am prepared.

I enjoy your column as much as
the articles in 73 Magazine. Thanks
for your concise opinions in this sea
son of so much political smoke. iii

Robert Beeman K4NZL, Roswell
GA Your "Never Say Die" column in
the August 1992 issue of 73 Maga 
zinf1 struc k a responsive chord with
me. Being unemployed at the mo
ment, I have had a lot 0' time to re
flect on exactly why I am in this situa
tion. Mine is not exactly like others in
that my job termination resulted from
my declining a relocation due to a cor
porate reorganization.

It'S nOI all brass pounders and bug
ticklers down there in the lower 50
kHz 0' the 20m band, either. I lind a
lot of really bright hams running CW
with computers, using keyboard entry
at 25 to 50 wpm with automatic en
coding and decoding to their CRT dis
play. The NET-REAL-DATA rate is
maybe three to 10 times higher on
CW than the redundant and repeti
tious blah-blah OSOs on SSB. The
CW sign-off "chow time Aod 73 and
CUL" often requires 100 words plus
onSSB.

Another discove ry; lot s of bright
and enjoyable DX hams on regularly
who love this keyboard CW stuff and
many others who can hack 30 wpm
and more on their end with keyers
and ear-only decoding . Many have
told me they're more comfortable us
ing English as a second language on
CW than on SSB, especially trying to
UNDERSTAND all those euanqe
American accents on SSB. which just
don't seem to be there at all on CWO
These folks DON'T KNOW CW is
DEADt

My URGENT PLEA to you, Wayne:
Please keep up the good work by do-
ing EVERYTHING you can to DIS
COURAGE American hams from hav
ing anything to do with CWo That way.
we'lt keep the CW-only band sectors.
even on 20 meters, as delightfully free
of crowding , interference and patho
logical ham behavior as they now are.

Noted _.. Wayne

Art Stamler, Carrol ton AL I've just
returned from Guatemala , which has
to be one of the world's poorer coun
tries. There I was asked by an Ameri
can retiree who works With emergen
cy medical, fire and ambulance ser
vices if I knew of any source of used
radio equipment that might be donat
ed to these vo lunteer groups who
have almost no means of communica
tion in the event 0' disasters. And
Guatemala has its share of disasters,
'rom fire to earthquake to vemcutar
mayhem, and more.

What he asked for was: 1) person
to-person rancnercs. mobile units lor
vehicle use, and base stations, and 2)
whip antennas for the above. whelev
er possible. All units should be in
good working order and , hopefully,
h ave circuit manuals . Old tu be
transceivers are acceptable, as are
23- and 40-channel CBs.

There 's a tax break poss ib le for
donors. for the value of the equipment
donated plus the cost of packing and
shipping. Send the equipment to me,
care of "Partners of the Americas,"
P.O. Box 489, c erronon AL 35447. I'll
see that it gets to Guatemala. Many
thanks for your generosity. I'll send re
ceipts by return mail, with a tax lD
number.

Number 1 on your Feedback card

From the Hamshack

Slay luned, direcl digital RF syn
messa projects are coming soon _ .
.Bill WBBELK

Of CW as a licensing requ irement
to draw young people to the fold-I
do agree with you that CW should be
relegated to its rightful place along 
side the other modes, AM, FM, SSB,
AnV- but it's going to take the at
tractions that first brought people from
spark to AM, to FM, to SSB: begin
ning articles , a rticle s to get people
started, articles on the baste program
ming of basic microprocessors. and
follow-up articles. Forget about three
trans istor 40 meter CW receivers;
they don't have the stability to mix it in
with today 's transceive rs, and be
sides, why would a kid, grown up with
a Walkman glued to his ears, want to
bu ild a set of such simplicity, any
more than I, in my youth, wanted to
build resistors and capacitors once
they became readily available?

Have you forgotten, Wayne, the old
adage that man do es not live by
bread alone? Please, get some new
stuff in there so that those with the
zeal , and not necessarily a college
education, can find out what's going
on and keep up with tt. Never mind ar
ticles on hashed-over antennas and
CW keyers for the gas bags and the
old 'arts like you and me; we're dying
out anyway. Concentrate on the kids.
Challenge them with the state 0' the
art. They' ll surprise you.

I enclose my subscription anyhow.

LETTERS

Paul- We have a whole magazine
devoted 10 newcomers. It's called
Aadio Fun, and you can call 1-BOO
257·2346 to subscnbe.

Keep those back issues of 73 and
re-read /fIem every six months or so.
You'll be surprised al how much more
you'll get out of lhem.

I don'l undersland why you are
·unable to become an amateur radio
opera'or." All it lakes is a study guide
and a few weeks of wor1l. Or, find a lo
cal club tha t's runnin g a licensing
class.

The "massive expense" of ham ra
dio is a myth. You've already gol a re
ceiver. so pick up a used 'ransmitter
or build one. Put up a dipole and
you're on Ihe air. The total cost should
be less /fIan $ 100 . . . David NIGPH

Rodman Sharp N5NM, Sanl a Fe
NM The rantings and ravings In your
"Never Say Die" column are always
my first read when 73 arrives in the
mail. Over the years they've been the
most delightful, aggravating, inspira
t ional , infu riating and motivating
stream of unrelenting genius of any
thing I read.

As one of the newly arrived Nean
derthals in CW land, I want to thank

Lester Earnshaw KB7FA, se- you especially 'or the marvelous job
dona AZ I've receive d your letter you' re doing trashing CW and doing
pleading that I renew my subscription everything you can to bury it. I hadn't
to 73, that the ham industry is down to used CW for a long time , but you
less than 25% of what it was 25 years piqued my curiosity to go way down
ago and needs my subscription to re- band and see what's going on there. if
vitalize it. I've also ioncweo your ecr- anything.
tonauzec commendab le atte mpts to As an Extra, I began prowling the
do something about the fall-off, and. lower 25 kHz of 20 meters and (I can
for the most part , I agree With your hardly believe this) find it almost inter-
various proposals to counter the prob- terence-tree i' I use narrowband fil-
ten . Ir s unfortunate, though, that you ters. All I have is a trap vertical (an-
haven't shown like zeal in the pubhca- tenna restrictions} so SSB on 20 me-
non of 73s tecnnrcet articles. There ters, even with my big amplifier, Is a
was a time. years ago, when 73 was real struggle to be heard, especially
up with the state of the art, but now, on weekends.
alas. all we get are warmed over arti- But amazingly, if I can hear them I
cles on antennas, on antennas, on can work them on 20 meters CW with
antennas, or reviews of Japanese rice 100 watts or less. My second rig is an
boxes. Argonaut 515 and I began switching

Where, I ask, are the primers on over to that after starting a OSC and
microproces sors and the prog ram- find that about hall the time I can sus-
ming of them? On direct AF synthe- tain the contact With FIVE WATTSl
sis? On digitalized AF processing? Even the General class CW sector

I submilthat it's g~ng to take more between 14025 and 14050 is sorpns-
than harping on about the enmioauon Ingly uncrowded most of the time.
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Paul Blankenship, Stin nett TX
I've just lead through my first issue 01
your maga zine. I particularly enjoyed
the ' Propaqauon" and "Random Out
put" sections. However, why not have
a department geared to the beginner?
Most at the articles are loa technical
for the neophyte ham. I read the arti
cles anyway. gleaning any information
I can make use of, but I sure would
like to understand the rest 01 it, too.

Al this point I am unable to become
an amateur radio operator and satisfy
my thi rst to make fr iends around the
count ry and the world. The major ex
pense of equ ipment has prohibited
me from purchasing even used equip
ment mat would broadcast past tne
end of the street. So, I guess I'll have
to be conte nt with liste ning to my
shortwave receiver for the time being.

I have for years enjoyed scanning,
shortwave listening and CBs. I still like
to spend evenings talking to friends
on my CB radio, but ratery I have
found this fo rm to be too limiting. I
would love to move up to ham raoio if
I could learn enough about it to war
rant the massive expense.
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NEVER SAY DIE
Wayne Green W2NSD/1

ARRL Guts Packet! underSland Ihe outrage expressed by
pecketeees. 8tf I think they shoukl give

Padlet radio, just about the friI ron- some consideralioo 10 the other Side of
trbJIiOn 10 laJ. lObgy !rom amateurs in the Silual iOn. If packet radio were aIowed
the lasl 20 yeafi , has been petC8iYed as to conlinue 10 dEM Iop MId grow, provid-
a constant threat by the league, so lteir ing ever faster aulomalic message hM-
rec:cnl adion 10 Wtualy end packet opet- dIing, lhal~ well be the end 01 CN's
alion and elPOrrnenting did not surprise use for message handling. I lh ink you
many rnerrbers. shoUld keep in mind thaI packet is prj-

The league was 10Ulded as a Morse manly a mode be ing used by younger
code message relaying orgarualion back hams, while ON is used largely by us
irI the days when radiO <»Slances on ee crusty, arroganl old-t imers. The ARRL
long wa ve bands we re limiled. This and Is direCtors have always been deYoe.
evolved inlo lhe ARAL Nal iooal TralflC ee priTlarily 10 the interests 01 older hams
Syslem (NTS), which has relayed (or , •• the same as you md with mosl ham
los!) millions 01 inconsequenUal mes- clubs . ,. so this shouldn' be surprising.
sages fOl" several generatiOnS. After all, is there any reason oId·limers

The l irsl serious m-eet 10 lhe NTS shouktl, rul lhis cru-nmy hobby lhe way
came in lhe early 19505 when ATTY was Ihey wanl it? And the blunt fact is that
pioneered, allowing me automatic encr- most old-tmefi don' unde~and paeIlel ,
free relaying 01 message s at about six With those newfangled computers and all.
times the speed 01Morse nets. FOI yeafi All you have to do to get an old·t imer up-
the Leagoo vigorously opposed any ex' set is start Irying 10 explain scout packet
pansioo 01Any beyond 2m ... a came and his eyes wi ll glaze over and mind
that I was int imately involved with and snap shut. I know th is Is true because I'm
which first brought me up against the an old-timer and my eyes are glazed over
cuque that was aclually running amateur and my mind snapped firmly shut , . , as
radio , , , for their own profit. That's when an y consistent reader of my editoria ls
I iound myself opposed by the smugly ar- cen testify.
rogant Leaguo general manager. This Packet has to do wilh digital commu-
was Ihe same chap lhe amateurs at the ncaucns or some such nonsense. All I
ITU complained about, telling me that know is that it makes a racket on the
lhey'd had to Ihrow him out 01ITU meet- band and probably should be moved
ings ill Geneva because he was drunk back to am01 higher. It doesn't eveo use
and bringing prostitutes to the mootings. ueee. a hand key or even a good old rm.-
Ah, the th ings our membersh ip dues crophone. Aod ij won't be any good in
wenllor in nose days. emergencies when we'll need to use a

Now, Is Green bad· l ingering lhe Ford spar1l; coil, a car battery and key _
League a(jilin? WeB, I'm lelling the lads by louching two wires togelher, so let's
as I knew them at the time- -noltlin9lhat get back 10 Iu"ldamentals and Slop mess-
I hayen'l written belore. And I'm only ng arolrld wil h rt1ieroprocessors and oth-
bad·writing the l eague if you happen to er such solid-state garbage.
have a prejudiCe againsl alcoholics or Of eotne, if you're reading anyttling
bInbos, irI 'Nhietl case, if you're a Demo- but ham magazines, you know' tllat the
crat. you are already pre-disturbed. Oh wortd is going digital Now they're work-
yes, I suppose I mighl also be inCiting ing on a 'NOrid satellite corrwmncalions
ON~ alles Itn:IamertaliSls 10 a dan- system which will allow uS to have a
ger01 strokes. I'm just le1ing i like • was. C(Wl'lI'l'U'IiClor in our shirt podtet Whictl

So whars Ihe latest Newinglon will give us ce~ular telephoneJla. from
alIadl on packet? Wei , at lhe Juty board anywhere. I saw a piclure or some guy
mee1ing Ihey decided to rtlCOillllelCllhal with his laplop COmpuler S&Ilding mas-
the FCC ban l.I'IalIended HF packeI oper- sages from Ihe Slaten Island lerry! So
alion. As a resull the packeteers are you can see thai the commerdaJ 0Uf1\s
screanW1g like stuck pigs. They're furious wiI soon be providing aI 01 the corrrnu"li-
Wilh ite diredors. They're angry wilh the cat ions we can possibly wanl and we
HQ stall who lhey claim appointed the won' need M1ateur rad io any more. Of
M AL DigilaJ Corrwnillee mainly 10 be the ax.r:.e the downside of Chis is ItIal: they're
execulioners of packel. going to need a klt more~ to pro-

In bulh. iI the FCC does go along wAh vide this S9lVice and guess which seMoe
the MAl's recorTWl'lEWldaliOrl, thal lllril be Ilas the most almost totally unused mi-
the practical end 01 packeI ratio , so I can crowave frequencies and the leaS! politi-
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cal dIM MIich is measu-ed " lerms ol
PAC donations to Congressional e-eee
lion c:arnpaig'Is--- days?

Yes, packel is kinds slow righl nD\I'I .

On our shortwave bands • needs to be
d9Yeloped so it'I 1la'o'9 more throughpul

and a beller ability to ignore inlef1erence.
On Ihe higher lrequeocie$ the packet pic
r'II3M haY9 been moving traffIC at I'Iig1er
and tMgher speeds, so I ca-l lJldersIand
the panic this must be generat.-.g in New
inglon 10 an organiZation dedicaled 10
ON message handling . _• a RadiO Relay
league. I'm no! sure eQd/y WhaI a whip

per-snapper is , but I am coovinoed thaI
Ylt1ippef'Srlllpf)9rs should be driven out of
Ihe hobby so we erc-umers can ex
dlange signal feports and weather inJor
matiOn at 10 words per minute.

Do-It·Yourself Education

Millions 01people are being lhrown
out 01 work as companies, mainly larger
coes. downsize. ProductiOn workers are
replaced by automaton, cutting down on
blue collal jobs. oi rer production work is
moved to Mexico or Asia, chasing iower
wages lor low·ski lled wo rk . This Isn 't
heartlessness, ~'8 capitalism at work. II's
also that most lundamental ru le of nature
(God, il you like) aboul lhe survival of the
fitlest---natural selectkln, The smarter are
surviving, though smart, in lhis case, has
little 10 do W~h la , and everything to do
wilh l igurlng th ings out, which almost
anyone can do-if they think.

Using modem too ls to Increase pre
ductivity w~hou1 having 10 Vt()r1( harder Of

longer-working smarter, we cal ~--wi.

win out over sweat and grm in \he long
rul. Despite the prolileraliOn of comput
ers, the one place we've lagged seriously

behind in produclivily lias been " white
collar work-bl.il: we're fflaly beginning 10
catch up wIlh the produclivty gains man
ufadumg aulomalion has tlrou{tIl to the
producIion lkIor. Aod \his means ItIal: ol·
floe workers who work smar1er are P1!l
10 replace those who''o'9 relused 10 learn.
Aod ItIal: means~ tor those
100 preoccupied .....lth non-work related

"""'""'"5cienliSls. engineers and technicians
(the smocks) invent the producls; blue
collar wor1l;ers make them; While collar
workers mar1l;et 'em. As <rry look ttvough
\he wan! ads will tell you, we're terribty
short on smocks \tlese OiIys. We're up 10
here in \,Wiueede-d Iowllroductivily blue
collars and _ ''0'9 a growing surplus of
the same in Ylt1i1e collars , The smarter

people are aware ol lhis change and are
coping with it by improving It\eir eccca
too. A higl produd ivlly wor1l;er will never
be out of work for long.

So how do we eam more and aVOid
the hLlTlility of being unemployed? Do we
go back to school, perhaps taking adult
courses? And il we do , in wha t? Of
should we go 10 Bames and Noble and
seewhat books we can lind10 help? How
about attending eootereeces aod wor1l; -....'1\ doesnl take a lot 01 smarts 10 dis-
cover \hat \he money is in the wtlIle collar
soction. Skikld smocks and blue coIarI
are never going 10 make much b9cause
they aren't on me end where the big
money lies . The big dolq'I is n sales. 1\
ccesrt take a genUS 10 see thai perted
ly wonderU producIs are losing the sales
battle rigt1: lnl left. So rooch lor the val

ue of 1I1e smocks. There's amost no cor
relation between how good a produd is
and how wen it sells. One only has 10
look at the musiC induSlry for proof of....

IIlock me a while 10 figure this out. I
'iP sucked inlo~ to an engi'leering
college because I was inlo ham radio
wt1erI I was n higl school. I had a greal
interest ill eecncoes. radio and aOOkl,
so I got conned into engineerY1g. Then
along came WWIl and four years in ee
navy. By thai l ime I was smarter, so as
soon as I relurned to college, I charJJ9d
from engineering 10 too managemenl 01
lechnoIogy. Good move.

But how does the ayerage Joe cope
wilh the changes going on? One of lhe
best ways is to al leaSl dip one toe inlo
enlrepreneuring-to start a small busi
ness, even if h's in one's spare time. I've
recommended that those of lho amateur
radio persuasion consider gett ing in
volved With security products sales, in
stallation and service, Or TV and comput
er repairs . Things like mat where your
supposed knowledge of electronics will
give you an edge. Of course il you cteat
ed in getting your ham liCenSe and mere
ly memorized Q&As from the AAA L or
Dick Bash, you haven 't much to start
with. If your oterest has been in blather

ing endlessly on the air and no! " e ern
ing more about lhe lechnology, you've
been wasting a golden opportunity. You
arenl contrtJuling any more 10 society Of

yourselllhan you would as a beer-dmk
ing coudl potalo watdling silcoms and

"'-
The Publishing Entrepreneur

One way 10 lake adYanlage 01 an in·
lerest is 10 start pWlishiog a newsletter
and then let I gel oLl of hand. This was
'fItlal. 'iP me tlooked. I was llamg a baI
with RTTY back" 1949, bU: I wanted 10
Ieam more and there werenl many~

mation sources. In 1951 I wenl lo IfI'()r1I

lor WXEl irI Cleveland as a TV direclor
and by goIy, there was a perfeclly 900d
rnmeograph machine, just wallirlg tor me
10 Slart a ne..sleller. Thus was born Am
ateur RadiO Frontiers, my firsl ptblica
liOn. Thus started a Iile-long learning ex
perience whietI has done wei tor me.

As a pU:llisher you Ieam 10 wfile, edit,
set type , lay out pages. You leam about

Continued on page 74
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Christopher Columbus
Award

The Radio Amateurs of Genova, Italy,
have organized the Christopher Columbus
Award to commemorate the SOOth anniver
sary of the explorer's discovery of the
New World. Christopher Columbus was born
in Genova. Amateurs earn one point tor work
ing Italian stations, three points lor working
stations in Genova, and five points for work
ing Specia l Event Stations IQ l e C and
IQ2CC. which wiU be active from Genova and
Milan some weekends during the award per}.
00: Sept l--Dec. 31 1992. Italian amateurs
need to make 50 points , Europeans 30
points, and others 10 points. At least one
contact each wilh a station in Genova and
one Special Event Statton is required . All
bands and modes; SWl ok. Send log data,
including reports exchanged, by June 1993 to
ARI Award Manager, Via Scarlatti 31, 20124
Milano , Ital y. The fee is US$6 , 10 l ACs,
FF35, DM10, 10 Swiss francs, £3.5 , or 1,000
Italian lira. TNX The DX Bulletin, Issue 649,
August 7, 1992.

Ohio and other Packet
SysOps Ban ARRL Traffic

Packet BBS systems operators
throughout the state of Ohio, joined by
several other SysOps scattered across the
country. have placed a ban on all traffic to
and from the American Radio Relay
League as their way of protesting a decision
by the ARAL's Board of Directors to seek reg·
ulations that would permit only semi-automat
ic. rather than fully automatic, packet forward·
ing on the HF bands. In their letter to Great
Lakes Division Direclor AI Severson AB8P,
and disseminated nationwide via packet ra
dio, the SysOps made it clear thai the ban on
traff ic to and from the ARRL headquarters
station wou ld remain in effect until the
League capitulated and gave its bless ing to
unattended fully automatic HF packet meso
sage forwarding. TNX West/ink Report, #631,
August 14, 1992.

No-Business Rule Debate
Opens, Docket 92-136
Released

The FCC is now actively seeking com
ments on its proposed revision to Section
97.113 of the amateur radio rules. the 80
called " no buernese" clause that many
hams and Commission staffers feel to be
counterproductive to the service.

On July 2nd, The Commission issued its
Not ice of Proposed Ru le Making in P.R .
nocxet 92-136, to amend its rules regarding
permissible amateur communications. The
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proposal was initiated by several letters and
petitions, and is based in la rge part on an
ARR L informal p roposal. The Comment
deadline is October t st, with reply comments
due December 1st.

If adopted, the new rules would relax reo
strc nons on public-service-related communi
cations-such as for parades, races and
fairs-which currently are prohibited. More in·
formation on Docket 92-136 appears in the
August and September issues of QST Maga·
~ine. And the Amateur Radio Newshne has
announced that it hopes to hold a National
Teleconference Radio Network to discuss this
matter in a national public forum in early
Septerroer. TNX Westlink Report, #630, July
31, 1992.

ICOM Recall
ICOM has recalled all of Its new " P" se

rles 2 meter and 70 cm hand-he ld
transceivers. The company has acknowl
edged that a problem exists with leaky lithium
batteries that have shown up in a couple of
units. Whi le the problem does not appear to
be widespread. ICOM is not takin g any
chances. Owners of the -P" series talkies are
asked to call ICOM America at (206) 454
7619 for return authorization. All modified
handhelds will be covered by an additional
one-year factory warranty. TNX Westlink Re
port, #63 J, August J4, 1992.

FCC: No More SAREX
Waivers Needed

Since the beginning 01 manned amateur
radio operation from space. it has been
necessary to obtain waivers from the FCC
for every astronaut operator of a SAREX
station. Th is was because FCC rule
97.207(a) required the operator of an "ema
teu r radio space station- to hold an Extra
class license, and none of the astronauts who
have operated from space ever did.

Bowing to requests from the amateur radio
community and SAREX planners, the FCC
on July 1st revised Section 97.207(a) to au·
thori ze any amat eur radio license holder to
be the co ntrol operator of a space sta tion
subject to the privileges of the license class
held by that operator. The FCC defines a
"space station- as being any amateur radio
station that is located more than 50 kilome
te rs above the earth's surface and which
transmits and receives on frequencies that
are a llocated specifically to the Amateur
satellite Service.

But with this change come two caveats.
First, the FCC chose not to define a ' space
cratr as being a -ship; thus opening the door
for vi rtually any licensed individual with the
necessary dollars and initiative to put up a
space station of his own. Although this is cer-

tainly not likely, it is interesting that this possi
bility now exists.

Of even greater consequence is the fact
that the FCC has mandated that the Volun
teer Examination Coordinators rearrange their
question pools to include the topic of operat
ing a ham radio from space. In other words.
while most radio amateurs will never have the
opportunity to operate from such a location as
a space shuttle, the FCC wants all hams to
know, understand and be tested on this as·
pect 01amateur operations.

Th e FC C ac t ion to amend Section
97 .207(a) was based on a petition fil ed in
February by termer West GuH ARRL Director
and VICe President Jim Haynie W85JBP. TNX
Newsline; K6DUE; and Westlink Report,
#630, July 31, 1992.

FCC Proposes to Bring
Novice Ucense into VEC
Testing Program

The FCC has issued a No tice of Pro
posed Rule Making in P.R. Docket 92-154
t hat wou ld require Novice class license
e xaminations to be administered by the
Volunteer Examiner program. which now
administers all other license class examina
tions. The plan. released on July 23«:1, is es
sentially as proposed by the AARL and W5YI
VECs and described in the April 1992 issue of
QST, page 63.

The Commission's NPRM notes that code
less Technician class is now the entry-levelli
cense of choice over the Novice class, that
the FCC is burdened by an application error
rate of 9.4 percent for Novices as compared
to only 0 .8 percent for VE·administered ex·
ernmetrcne . and that no pass versus fa il
records are available from Novice examina·
tions, as they are for VE·administered exams.

The FCC oeneves thai bringing Novice ex·
ams under the VEC system would be in the
public interest It says that it strongly believes
that the VEC-administered amateur system
'bas demonstrated both its efficiency and its
integrity. We cond ude thai Novice class erna
teur operator examinations would benefit from
those same two virtues:

Opposition 10 this plan has been primarily a
concern that Novice exams would not be as
readily available, especially in sparsely popu
lated areas of the country. The League 's re
sponse was that the explosion in new Techni
cian licensees since the advent of codeless
Tech class in April 1991 would indicate thai
VE examinations are readily available in most
areas. The FCC NPRM did not directly ad
dress this question, al though alluded to it in
noting that the Novice is no longer the pre-
ponderant first acense.

The comment deadline is October 9, 1992.
Reply comments nwst be filed by November
9, 1992. TNX ARRL, Newsline, and West/ink
Report, #631, August 14, 1992.
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Call for All YAESU
Radios & Accessories

KENWOOD

AEA . ASTAQN • COMET . CU$HCRAFT . DIAMOND . KANTAONICS . MFJ
• SANGEAN . SONY SHORTWAVE. DRAKE. MANYMORE...

$99.95

SWL: A ' llCeive only eerlridge for CW, RTTV
(Baudo!" ASCII) lor uM wI'h Commodonl 841
128. Operating program in ROM .

569.95

MORSE COACH: A complete teaching
lind tllS,,,~g program tor learning the 1.40,"
code in II cartridge_

ForC64 or C128 $49.95
VECSPECIAl $39.95

AIR-1 : Acomplete '"terl~.""" lor Mncl
...-.:l re<:eive on CWoATTY (9auOOI " ASCII) III'ICI
AUTOR. 1ot I'M with Commodore VJC.2O.
Operaling lI'ograo,. in ROM ,

AR~ t ART·1 : Acomplete inlerfac8sy, lemlorsend
_ and reu lVeon CW, RTTY (BRodol " ASCII) and

A/.ITO R, for IIStI with the Commodore 641 128
comput".. ,Operating program on dIsk included .

$199.00

AIRDISK; An AIR-1Iypeop
e<atlng program for use wllh
,our inIerI_ "'rd'wano. BQlh
VJC.20 ....:l C&4I l 28 P OO'8I'1!
ononedlSk, $39.95
AIR-ROM: Catmdge...,...;on
01 AIROlSK lor C641 l 28only.

$59.95

MORSE
COACH

Amateur Software
and Hardware for

the Commodore User

G A N D G E LECTRO N ICS
NEW EQUIPMENT PRICING AND ORDERS 1-800-666-0908 OUT OF STATE

TECHNICAL, USEDGEAR, INFO2OJ.666.S227 24HR FAX 203-667-3561

LENTINI tv......v •••vHIIUIWi) IIW';.
2 1 GARFIELD STREET. NEWINGTON. CT 06 111

Ho urs: M-F 10-6 . C.O .D .s Same Day
SAT. 10-4 B ~~ ~ OK Shipp inq

OF M A RYLAND

8524 DAKOTA DRIVE, GAITHERSBURG, MD 20877== (3011 258-7373 EJ
CIltCLE 169 ON IlEADEII SEIIVlCE CAJlO

• • , -

PacTOR
A New, Highly Effective Method of HF Digital Communication
Combines the best features of packet and AMfOR to provide an HF communication system
which is far better than anything else now available. Up to four times the throughput of
AMfOR. Handles 8 bit ASCII and binary data Huffmann data compression. Automatic speed
adaptation to conditions. Built-in message system. PACfOR, AMfOR, RITY modes, CW
keyer too. Available now - Call for complete information

PacComm Packet
Radio Systems, Inc.

4413 N. Hesperldes Street
Thmpa, FL 33614-7618

(813) 874·2980
Fax: (813) 872-8696

ORDERS:
(800) 486-7388

CtRCLE 1&2 ON MADEII SEIlVICt: CAJlO
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Packet on the Mac
Connect with the world without a TNC.

by Dexter Francis KD6CMT

port and was configured to run otT +5 volts. We
could get just +5 and ground off a Mac, but since
the Mac serial pons supply positive and negative
voltages simultaneously we can build a dual
voltage regulator. keep the serial port lines and
loads balanced. and use the signals to provide
power as well as data. Fortu nate ly. the
TCM31 05 can be run off a dual voltage supply
by hooking Vdd to the most negative power rail
(not chassis ground). This is the main difference
between the PMP and PMMcircuits.

Another consideration is that portable Macs
tum off their serial port's data transmit lines to

Figure 2. P C board foi t pauern [or the
PocketMac Modem.
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FIgure l , Schematic diagram of lhe PacketMac Modell/.

for what is referred to as High Level Data Link
Protocol (HOLC). The Macintosh uses the K530
to control its serial and AppleTalk ports, In fact,
Apple'Talk is a packet-based networking envi
ronment. Because of this, the Macintosh is an
ideal platform for packet radio. The 8530 's
IIOLC mode can be accessed by soft ware. elim
inating the need for an external ThC. Many link
layer funct ions can be performed quickly and ef
ficiently by the Mac's built-in SCC hardware.
Fonunately. you don't need to know the details
of all the layers of the ISO Open Systems Inter
connection Reference Model (OSI-RMI. HOLC.
and AX.25 to do packet. For those who do want
to know more, there is an excellent overview of
the ISO OSI-RM standard, including the role of
HOLC. upon which the CCIlI AX.25 packet
protocol is based. in Chapter 3 of YOllr Gatcway
to Packet Radio, by Stan Horzepa WAILOU,
and a fu ll chapter on packet in the ARRL Hand
book.

The Packetyl ac Modem

Readers of 73 may be familiar with the Texas
Instruments TCM3105 Audio Frequency Shift
Keying modem chip, as if was featured in the
Poor Man's Packet project last year. Unfortu
nately, the differences between the Mac I/O
ports and most other PCs made powering the
Poor Man's Packet circuit impossible without
some changes.

PMP took it's power from the PC's parallel

{Irerview

Digital communication over a radio (packer.
fax ) isn 't all that different from sending data via
telephone. In both cases the digital data is con
verted into audio tones (modulated). sent from
one computer 10 another, and convened back 10
digital signals (demodulated). In most cases just
IWO audio tones are used, one representing a
"marlM and the other "space." These terms refer
back to the days of punched tape and teletype
and have corresponding binary "one" and "zero"
bit values. All the jeuers. numbers and symbols
of the ASCII character set can be sent in this
way. The hardware to do this is called a modem.

Packet-based comm unication is a bit more
complex: It uses a NRZI data encoding scheme,
breaks the data up into chunks (packets), ad
dresses and orders those chunks. sends them out
over a network and re-assembles the packets
back into the original message at the other end.
There is a lot of bit-munching going on, which
requi res some data processing power. Most ra
dio-based packet systems use a Terminal Node
Controller (T~CI . The T:'IC's primary function
is to act as a traffic cop: addressing, assembling
and disassembling the data packets. doing error
checking and transferring data bits to and from
the modem.

Many ThCs are built around a microproces
sor chip and a serial communications controller
chip (SCC). One of the most popular sec chips
is thc Zilog Z8530/85C) O. It has built-in support
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Santa Claus didn't bring me a TNC for Christ
mas. My anguish was compounded by all the

magazine articles which appeared late last year
about packet. and low cost Tt"C-Iess packer in
particular. II seemed thai every otter page in 73.
Radio Filii or QST had ads for packet modems
and software-all for DOS-based PCs or Ami
gas,

Although I had spent several years using
DOS-based computers before making Ihc switch
to the Macintosh. I had no intention or desire to
change back just to do packet. So. the only "sen
sible'' option was to fi gure our how to do packet
with my Mac. This was to prove both harder and
easier than expected. Fortunately, I have some
very tale nted and supportive friends who arc
dedicated to both thc Macintosh and amateur ra
dio, and were will ing 10 gel involved: Ross Wille
t"6SJD , Aaron Wohl N3L1 W and J im Van
Peursem KE0PH. Ross had built the " Poor
Man's Packet" project (73, August 1991. p. 8).
Aaron had been wanting to write some software
10 act as a ThC for the Macintosh. and Jim had
been devejoping a Macintosh application to do
packet.



New Model DJ-580T
RATED # lIN JAPAS. NOW AVAILABLE IS

THE U.S.
A super-compact h andheld , the t iny DJ·58OT is a

powerful, fea t u re-packed twin bander. This super
compact HT is the smallest you'll find, and literally fits
in the pa lm ofyour hand.
Ergonomic design, combined with excellent sensitivity

and unbelievable great sound , sets a new standard for
min iature HT's.
New MeF function a llows you to set the 40 memory

channels regardless of which cha nnels you want for
VHF or UHF. Any combination is possible.
Alinco's D,J·580T has Full-Duplex Cross Band

Operation and Cross Band Repeater Functions with
rea l world power a nd excellent sensiti vity. Airband

receive \..-ith simple modification.
If the battery is depleted to less than 5 volts. Alinco's

Paten ted Super Low Battcry Consumption Functi2n is
a utomatica lly activated. You can continue to operate
the radio all the way down to 3.5 volts. This feature is
effect ive with dry cell batteries only.

This un it has built in DSQ for paging, CTCSS encode
n.n.d decode sta ndard, va rious scanning functions, a
power level selections fo r each band, bell function, a nd
a n illuminated keypad.
Ch e ck out the affordable technology of the 90's ,
Ch eck out ALINCO.

~AL'NCO
ALlNCD ELECTRONICS INC.

ALINCO ELECTRONICS INC.
438 Amapola Avenue. Unit 130, Torrance, CA 90501
Tel. 13101618-8616 Fax (3101 618-8758

Two Yea r Limited WalTIlnty.
Specifications a nd features an> subjt'C1 to change without not ice or nhliRa t ion.

CIRCtE ., OfrI ItEAOflIl S ERVICE CARD
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Circuit Changes

TIle PacketMac Modem gets its power from
the Transmit Data Plus (Tll.O+) and Transmit
Data Minus <Tx. I)...) pins of the \lac serial port
(see Figure I ). These signals are passed through
a diode bridge of four 1r\914s which rectifies
the AC square wave output from the serial port
and charges up the two 10 I1F capacitors 10

about 7 volts above and below chassis ground.
Each rail is regulated to plus or minus 2.5 volts
with the LM385-Z2.5s These regulators use
very litt le current and stabilize v ss and Ydd to a
j ·yolt di fferential. A 0.1 I1 F capacitor across
each rail helps to filter out any transients. A 75
ohm resistor limits the peak current on each rail
to about 10 mAo

11Je rest of the circuit is very similar to Poor
Man's Packet. except that the Transmit Data Mi
nus (Tll.D·) line from the ~fac is inverted and
used as the digital data input to the modem chip
<TXD. pin 14) rather than pin 15 from a ooS
PC's primer port. Carrier detect from the modem
(CDT, pin 3) is hooked directly to the Mac's in
put handshake line IHski] and the PIT switch
ing is performed by the output handshake line
(Hskoj . Note that the TxO+ and Txli- lines can
be confusing: whcn the serial port is on but not
sending data. the polarity of the pin is the oppo
site of its name. Tll.O+ goes positive and Tll.O
goes negative when a data bit is asserted.

Assembly

Start with the socket. jumpers and passive
components. Although there is supposedly no
internal connection to pin 6. I also trim the #6
lead off the socket. From there, move on to the
capacitors and diodes. fini shing up with the tran
sistors. crystal. and variable resistors. The board
is sized to fit in a boll. with the mounting holes
onr centers. See Figures 2 and 3.

Calibration and Testing

There are only three th ings to adjust in the
circui t: Carrier Detect Level. Receive Bias, and
Output Level.

Carrier Detect Level; The threshold of the
carrier detect circuitry can be adjusted between
398 I1Y and 4 mY by setting the voltage at pin
10 between 2.5 and 4.25 volts above the -2.5 Y
rail.

A 400 j.IY carrier detect level (COL) may not
seem useful in amateur radio, but it is a relative
indication of just how good the TCM3105 is at
picking out a weak packet signal on a channel
with low background noise. I have obta ined very
good results selling pin 10 to 3.5 volts, which
corresponds to a COL of about 2.5 mY. TI sug
gests selling the signal leve l fo r carrier detect at
1.4 mv, but that is for te lephone usc. (With the
addition of a transistor-switched LED connected
to pin 3 you can get a visual indication and ad
just the level for the particular channel you are
monitoring.) The circui t also presents the COL
signal to Inc Mac's Input Handshake line. so the
software can use it as well.

Receive Bias: Tbe voltage at pin 7 (Receive
Bias) must be adjusted to minimize the distor
tion in the square wave output at pin g (Receive
Data). The Mac wants a clean square wave with
equally spaced rising and fa ll ing edge transi tions
(50% duty cycle). Since we are selling up the

P1T Pulldown

ToPTI

T ip to Aout
Shield to Gnd

~
3132" Mini Stereo Phone Plug

To Alinco Mic Jack

1/8" Mini Mono Phone Plug
To Alinco Headphone Jack

Tip to Ain
r.:u=t : Shield to Gnd

==j-J~=I=

nal levels between 2 and 5 volts considered a
logic I and signals from 0 to 0.8 volts a logic O.
The Macintosh sends serial data using the RS
422 standard. with the data being scm over two
wires in a balanced mode as two alternating sig
nals of opposite polarity (RS-422) or in an un
balanced mode with one line tied 10 ground (RS
423). A good reference describing the RS-232
standard is: RS-232 Simplified by Byron Put
nam. Prentice-H all. 1987. Al so you can get a
complete copy of the RS-232 and RS-422 stan
dards from the EIA at 2001 Eye St., N.W..
Washington D.C. 20006.

l>ll.
rso
Hsko

Serial Ports
As seen from the
back of the Mac.

Figure 4. Connecting the Pad elMac Modem to your radio and the Macintosh. Connections
to all Atinco DJ-FI is shown,
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6 - TxD-I- R.xD+ (Receive Data +)
7 - Gpi NO! Used
8- RxD+ -- Tx.D+ (Transmil Dati. +)

conserve battery power when data is not being
sent. Since the Packeutac Modern gets its pow
er from the serial pori data transmit lines, any
software has to manage the power as well as
handle data transfer.

Many computers communicate with their pe
riphera l devices via R$,232. According to the
RS-232 standard, data is sent over two wires, in
an unbalanced mode, as a signal which alter
nates between a positive and negative voltage.
Signal levels from +3 to +25 volts arc a logic O.
and -3 vohs to -25 volts are a logic I. TTl. data
is also sent in an unbalanced mode. but with sig-

DIN 8 Pin <connects 10> Modcm PAD
I -Hsko - - - - Hski(Push lo TaIlr.)
2 - Hski Hsko (Carrier Delect)
3 - Till - RxD- (Ra:ei~ Dau.)
4 - GNP GNP (Mae Dati. God)
S - Rill - TID- (T ransmi l Dati. -I

Figure 3. Parts placement.
•



MFJ's world famous 3 KW Versa Tuner V
If you won't settle for less •.. here is the finest 3 KW tuner money can buy!

lb. MFJ.989C is not for everyone. Super H,avy Duty blUR
HOwtvlr. if you make the ilvest- You get a super heavy duty current

ment you '. get the mest 3~ tuner baItIl for balanced liles. It's made
IIIClOl!y can buy. Here's Why. with two giant 2 1/2 ilch powder ifOIl

MauIvt Tflnsmitllng Ca4!acltOfl t~ cores and WCl!Jnd with teflon .
You get two maSSive 250 pI trans- WIre connected to hlQh YOItaQe ceramIC

mining variable capacitors with detail- ~ru I~lators . It lets you .operate
ed logging scales. They can handle high power .lOto balanced feedtines out
amps of RF current and withstand core saturation or voltage breakdown.
6000 RF volts because the plates are Ceramic Antenn. Switch
smoothed and pol shed and have You get a twQ wafer 6 position ref-
extra wide spacing . 3mic antenna switch with extra large

PrecisIon Roller Inductor contacts for trouble free switching.
A precacn roller inductor lets you Plus much. mud! more

tune your SWR down to the absolute $ 3 9 9 5 You also get a built-kJ 300 wan
minimum. A 3-dill it turns counter plus MFJ·989C 4 dummy load, fuI one year /Jf1CIJIl.
a spinner knob 'lilies you exact ditional guarantee, flip stand, an alumi·
ncuctence control. because firm springs put conscerabe Croa·Needle Meter num cabinet, toogh baked on pafrt,

8all bearings on both the front and pressure on a plated contact wheel You get a lighted pe;Jk and average Ioc:IOng COfT'4)OlJnd on all nuts and
back shafts gIVe you a velvet smooth lor excellent electrical contact. reading Cross·Needle SWRlWattmeter bolts. 3 KW PEP. Meter lamp needs
vernier leel. Steel end plates and steel Wide. klw inductance straps are us- with 200 and 2000 watt ranges. Its 12 volts.~ 10 314x4 1J2x15 in-
shafts give yoo Iileti'ne durability. ed tor high current connections and a new directional COlJpler gives you ac- ches. Made irI the USA. Add $10 slit
_lO","s~:L~~~I.'Thaprol!""ms new core gives you excellent RF curate SWR and power readings over Don' little far 1_-.1 ,."~ ~~
.."" , y ",," . ....... ,'" propenieS for mllimum loss. the entire 1.8 through 30 MHz range. ......... ......."

,

MFJ-9450
s89"
Do'" leave

home """""this mobile
anet Have an unintemJpted tr1l as the MFJ-9450
extends your antenna bandwidth so you Ibn't have
to slop, 00 outside and ad;.tst your rrKlbile ...m~ .

Small 8 x 2 x6 incheS uses little room. Lighted
Cross·Needle SYJR,Wattrneter makes tuning easy
while in motion. Has lamp switch. 1.8-30 MHz. XlO
watts PEP. Mob~e mount, MFJ·20, $4.95.

MFJ's Versatile 1.5 KW Tuner

MF' 952C . -- MFJ.962ClitS you use yOUr bee
-r: foot rig now ami '- .. _ to

'2298 5 add a 1.5 KW PEP amplifier Iater.-h
covers 1.8-30 MHz.

You get MFJ', .... ami ""'" readilo cess
needle SWRIWattmeter. h reads forwardlrellected
power in 200150 and 2tXD'5OO watt ranQeS. lamp
uses 12 VOC or 110 VM; with MFJ-1312, $12.95.

PlUl ••• 6--position antenna switch and teflon
wound baIlIl with cerarhc feedthru ilslJlators lor
balanced lines. 10'4 x 41h x 14-7/87 11. $10 sift
MFJ's VHF or UHF Tuners
,n,,, « "'92' t 0- ~ 1'69'· ..... V

MFJ.921 VHF tuner cove~ both 2 ; rs and the
220 MHz bands. MFJ·924 covers 44tI MHz. Built-in
SWRlWattmeter. 8" x 2W' x 3". 2--knob luning
convenient IOf mobile or base.
Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647~1800

Technical Help: ~7-TECH (8324)
• 1 year unconditional guarantee· 30 day money back
guarantee (less sIh) on orders from MFJ • Free catalog

M~~
MFJ El'.TI:RPRISES.INC.
5oJO 494 . Miss. State. MS 39762
(601) 323-5869; 1nLX: 5) 45W
FAX: (601) )2J.655 1; Add $(I~.

MFJ ••• making qlUditv affonWb/e
© 1992 MFJ ~erpn_. Inc.

MFJ's Mobile Tuner

.
MfJ-986 The new MFJ-986 DitlerentiaHTll

'2898 6 2·kno~ noer uses a d.ifferential
capacitor to make tullng foolproof

and easier than ever. tt ends constant re·tunirlg with
broadband coverage and gives you minimum SWR
at only one best setting . Handles 3 KW PEP.

Roller inductor makes tuning smooth and easy.
l ums counter lets you quickly re-tcne to frequency.

MFJ's peak and average reading crces-neene
meter reads forward/rellected power in 2OOfSO and
20001500 watt ranges. Meter lamp uses 12 VDe or
110 VAG with MFJ-1312, $12.95. Current balun
reduces feed line radiation and forces equal currents
into antenna halves that are not perfectly balanced. It
covers 1.8-30 MHz. Get yours today! Add $10 slh.

MFJ's Random Wire Tuner
MFJ·16010 s39" _

,Operate an bands anywhere 0 0
with any transcewer with the _. ~

MFJ-16010. It lets you tum a .
random wire lito a transmitting antenna. 1.6-30
MHz. 200 watts PEP. lItra sman 2"x3"x4" .

Clf'de 86 on reader aervke card.

MFJ'S Super Value Tuner

MFJ-941E The new MFJ-941E gives you a 300
'1 ftfta& watt PEP tuner that covers everything

vo;r from 1.8-30 MHz - plus you !let a
cross-needle meter, antenna switch and balun . . .
for an incredible $109.95. l amp uses 12 VOC or
110 VAC with MFJ·131 2, $12.95.

Antenna switch selects 2 coax lines (direct or
through tuner), random wire, balanced line or
external dummy load. 4:1 balun. 1000 vult
capacitors. Measures 1().5J8" x 2·7f8" x 7" .
2-Knob Differential-T"'Tuner

• •
. .: : ••0.000, .

MFJ's Deluxe 300 Watt Tuner

MFJ-948 n yOU don't neea a OllTlmy load but
walt aI the other features of the MFJ

'12..'9490, ...... the MF~948 10, $129.95.
lb' MFJ-948 features a peai reading lighted Cross

Needle meter with a bult-in lamp switch, one year un
COftdnlonlI guarantee and is made here In the USA.

MFJ' s smallest Versa Tuner
MFJ·901B

s59"
11Ie MFJ·901B is our

smallest - 5x2x6 inches - _
(and most affordable) 200 wan PEP tuner - when
both YCMJr space I nd your budget is limited. Good
tor matChing solid stale rigs to jnears.

MFJ-9490 MOfI hams use the MFJ·949D than
'14ft.. any other antenna tuner in the wOltl!

v- Wily? Because the MFJ·9490 gives
you proven re liability, the ability to match lust about
anything and a one year unconditional guarantee.

You get a lighted peak and avera~e reading Cross·
~Ie SWRlwattmeter, antenna SWitCh, 4:1 balun
for balanced Ines, 1.8-30 MHz coverace and a fuR
size dummy load that easily handles 300 watts of
abusive tune·up power.

lb' Inductor switch is specialy designed to with·
stand 1he extreme voltages and currents that are
developed In your tuner-it's not an underrated
off·the·shelf switch that can put you olf·the-air.

bell MFJ-9490 aksmilum cabinet is chemiCaly
etched to strong~ bond MFJ's tough bakeckJn pmt
You won't find a tougher. Di1ger lasting filish
anywhere.

MFJ's New 300 Watt Tuner



(application)
(paramelerlconfiguration file)
(canbook log file)

modem to run Bell 202, the midpoint of the
mark and space frequencies is 1700 H1.. You can
use HyperCard or any other sound-capable ap
plication to playa 1700 Hz sine wave out of the
Mac's headphone jack and into the modem's au
dio input. The amplitude of the audio signal
should be less than 0.78 volts peak to peak. (Set
ting the Mac's speaker volume to " I" produces
an output of about 0.2 volts. which seems to
work just fine.) With the 1700 Hz tone playing,
set the voltage at pin 7 to 3.5 and slowly bring it
down until the signal ar Rill goes low, then in
crease the voltage at pin 7 slightly, until pin 8
goes high. The receive bias should now be cor
rectly set.

OutputLevel: Since every radio's audio input
requirements are different, you' ll have to experi
ment 10 gel the best modulation on transmit.
However, the modem's output level can exceed
2 volts RMS, so be carefu l nor to blow up your
microphone input. Start out low and turn the
output level up until there is no increase in mod
ulat ion. One easy way is to monitor the trans
mitted packets with another radio. Keep slowly
increasing the modem's audio OUtput level until
there is no further increase in loudness of your
transmitted signal. Putting an adjustable poten
tiometer with a knob on the modem's front panel
to adjust the output level is a nice feature if you
intend to use the modem with more than one
radio.

Tx Pulldown

Many handhelds perform the push-to-talk
function with a "pulldcwn" resistor connected
between the microphone audio lead and ground.
This resistor is sometimes built into an external
microphone. Since it shunts some of the audio
output to ground as well as setting the DC bias
level for the PlT. some experimentation with its
value may be needed (500 ohms seems to work
fine for the Alinco).

Typical Packet Radio Configu ration

SoftKiss is a control panel that emulates a
TNC in KISS mode. It is just like a printer driv
er-e-once it is installed and configured. you can't
tell it is there. There are some parameters to set,
just like with a TNC. in order to conform to the
rules for packet transmissions in your area.
Tbese parameters can be set with a terminal em
ulator. or the Packetvtac Modem Hypercard
stack, or any other application that can send
ASCII text to the serial port.

Soft Kiss Parameters (default value):
d;~;p'at-ID to digipeat out of a panicular

serial port.
tx dt'lay-lime for keyup, receiver PLL lock.

squelch to break. sync detect. (JOOOCX))
dwail--G ive priority to digipeated packets

(15).
xmn persis/- Roll a lOoo-sided die and com

pare the result to 1000 to detennine how aggres·
sive Sofl Kiss is in transmitt ing into a packet
channel. (100)

smit slotlime--How often to decide to trans
mi t. (100)

Precise control of "fast" radios, like the
Kantronics 04·10. is obtained by measuring
time in microseconds. Most TNCs only give
mill isecond resolution.
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If you have two radios and two PacketMae
modems., you can set up a crossband digipeater.
When Soft Kiss receives a packet on either port
it can automatically route it out the other port if
the packet requests to be digipeaicd by the ID of
the other port.

You and your friends can share a radio on Ap
pleTalk using ~ET/Mac . The " attach Ap
ple'Ialk" command in the auroexec.ret file con
trols access to your radio via AppleTalk.

SoIlKiss Theery Of Operation

SoftKiss replaces the standard Apple serial
input and output device drivers for the selected
pones). These "fake" drivers emulate a TNC in
KISS mode and control Soft Kiss. 11 also installs
interrupt vectors to control the SCC hardware.
The source code for SoftKi ss is about 800K
bytes and is available from Aaron Wohl N3LlW
or on CompuScrve in HamNet lib 9. This may
be of interest to other hams working on ccnnec
tions to the SCC hardware.

Planned Enhancements

Bob Finch is doing an interface to Apple 's
MacTCP driver. This will let you use the com
mercial and universi ty versions of telnet. ftp.
finger, hyper tcp. mail, etc. Aaron is also doing
an AppleTalk interface. This will allow you to
access printers and AppleShare disks from your
local picnic table.

We are also planning on adding features to
dynamically modify the parameters which intlu
ence the speed and quality of packet transmis
sion and reception and full hardware data carrier
detect.

Savant

Tbe only Macintosh applications we know of
which communicate with the KISS protocol are
NET/Mac and NOS by KA9Q. BOlh have their
roots in the MS-DOS environment. Thei r user
interface is "command li ne" driven. Our ulti 
mate goal is to develop a complete Macintosh
hardware/software package that is powerful and
easy to use.

Jim Van Peursem. author of Virtuoso. is de
veloping an application for the PM:\-1 and Soft
Kiss called Savant, Like Virtuoso, it will be a
packet radio communications program with
many useful and powerful features: a split win
dow interface, with one pane l for information
received and one for information that has been
sent; and a keyboard buffer windo..... so you can
type in long messages and make changes before
sending. It will also have a scripting language.
so many of the most common tasks can be auto
mated and placed in a menu command. Since
the application software will be driving the
AX.25 session, it will have much greater control
capabilities. Tbc command line interface will be
replaced by a full Macimosh graphical user in
tcrfacc. Commands you now need to remember
and type to the TNC will be handled automati
cally by the program. Each channel will have its
own window. Reading your mail fro m the local
PBBS will be as simple as selecting a si ngle
menu command. For more information on Virtu
oso or Savant; see "New Macintosh Packet Pro
gram Released." in the ARRL's QEX. May
1992, p. 17; or contact Jim Van Peursem
KE0PH directly at 41 40 Jay Avenue. Orange

City IA 5 1041; internet- jv p@cpre l. ee .
tastatc.edu.

PacketMac ~Iodem HyperCard Stack

While testing and calibrating the PacketMac
Modem, HyperCard was used to make a stack
..... ith built-in sound resources. a locpback lest
and parameter selling. It includes a full pans
layout. and an audio cable hook-up for the Alin
co DJ-FI. This was done as a construction aid
for members of the Apple Amateur Radio Club.
who have built several modems. This stack and
Packetbtac Modem Kits are available from the
author, c/o Sigma Design Associates. 221 50
Berkeley Court. Los Altos CA 94024; Com
puServe: 70611 ,1 340; internet: Francis4@ Ap
plc.com.

The kit, including a 3.5" disk with Soft Kiss,
Nel/MAC and the Hypercard Slack is $30 plus
$2 S&H. You may also send an SASE ($0.58
postage) and an 800K 3.5" disk for the software
alone. A drilled and etched board is available for
$3.50 plus S1.50 S&H from FA R Circuits,
18N640 Field Court, Dundee IL 601 18.

Getting on the Air with NET/Mac

NET/Mac is a Macintosh port of Phil Kern's
KA9Q Internet Protocol Package software. We
have been using NETft-fac as our packet appli
cation, since it has software support for AX.25.
while we continue to develop the AX.25 stack
and Savant,

NET/Mac is very powerful and very OOS ori
entated. 11 supports Tepn? and FTP as well as
AX.25. A number of people have comnbuted to
NET/Mac; Dan Frank, Dcwayne Hendricks
WA8DZP and Doug Thorn N60YU in par
ticular.

If you want to use NET/Mac to get on the air
there are some changes you will have to do to
the aurcexec.net file. While they aren't very dif
ficult, they are important and may be somewhat
confusing if you' ve never had to do an aurocxec
fil e. (You DOS users can breeze through this
section)

w hat Goes Where

When you receive r-oET/Mac, there are seven
fi les located in six fo lders. NET/Mac expects
them to be in cenain places. and Autcexec.ner
has information in it to identify you and keep
everything running smoothly.

I place it all in a folder named NET. Tbe di
rectory structure looks like this:
NETlolder

""""Autae.at_ne!
Calboold og

pub folder
ress.ret (liSting 01 host stalions)
ReadMe
spool folder

log {sessioo log file)
maarouer

<empty>
mqueue 'older
seqoence.seq

rqueue 'older
<empty>

linger folder

<"""',





Definitions
sec (Serial COmmunications Controller Chip)-The dUal port 85C30 chip thai controls the serial port in a
MaCintosh. The 85C30 progra nvning manual Is available free of charge /rom AM D at HIOO·538-8450.
AX.25--The format/or packets that can be sent dul1ng unattended transmissiOn. The AX.25 prolocol
manual is available from the AAAL
IPrrCP-A IXlPUlar set of protocols.
NETIUac-A port d KA9Q's (Phil Kam) tq:lI"ip i~ernenta lion by Dwayne Hendrics and Douglas Thorn.
Available from Corr4JuSeMl in the HamNet forum lib 9 .

Construction Tips and
Techniques

One of the mosl 8f1Oyabie aspects of this projed was that the Macintosh was used at every sec 01 the
design. MacDrawPro was used 10 layout the circuit artwol1l.. A LaserWfiler was used 10 print on the TEC·
200 film from whlcl1 the boards were fabricaled. Laser printing on TEC·200 was probably the most inter·
esting discovery of the entire process.

The instructions which come with TEC·200 state that you shoold run the film through a copy machine. I
tired that with very mixed results. Since laser printers are essentially half of a xerographic copy machine. I
thought I'd try prlnling the artwol1l. with a LaserWriter.

Laser printers transfer a mixture of carbon dust and p lastic (toner) from their print drum onto the paper
and then carefu lly run It through a "{user" rolle r which heats the lone r up and melts it. The melting point of
TEC·200 is high enough that the toner can be transferred to it arc ruseo without the TEC·200 being dam
aged. This leaves a positive image of the artwork on the TEC·200 which can then be transferred 10 a PC
blan k with a hot iron . much like iron-on T-shirt translers. Since the rcsec toner is water resistant. il a lso reo
sists water-oesec elching agents. If you lay oul and prinlthe PC artwol1l. as though viewed trom the c0m

ponent side (as In FIgure 5). the image is aulomal ically reversed when you iron it onto the loil side 01 the
board bla nk. (Ea. NOle: With a normal PC board tOil paftem you win have to do an intermediate Slep using
a transparency O£ another sheet of TEC-200 film to nip the PC board toil paftem wtIen using TEC·2QO (Ilm

process. FIglJIfI 5 is atfBiJdy inverted for direct use with TEC-200 fiIm.]
It helps to clean the PC board well (with a mikly abrasive kitchen cleanser and a scuffing pad) and
~ down the TEC-200 with an ee-eee. alcohol-basecl windoW or wt1iIe board cleaning spray belore run
ning it through the pfirlter. Use ire single sheeUen'o'elope slol and try not to bend or squeeze the lilm alter
prillbng. The fused toner is brittle and will crack and !lake off it you aren' careful.

A 0 .50 ma~meter rapidograph pen with a water resistafil ink cartridge worts very wei lor touch-ups and
produces boards thet look almost as good as corrmerdally done photo etch. Size the pads to 0 .040" o.d.
and set the ~ne widlh 10 two points (about 0.030"). Lines wider than two points may develop -Cracks" down
the rnid(le due to toner migration, but you can touch these areas up with an ink pen or resiSt pen alter
you've translerred the layout to the PCB blank. Use the I1Jlers and gOd lock options in MacDraw to keep
your peos and na ces aligned. I lay out the pads first , generally on 0 .10" centers, and then move the pads
in front of the traces. This is important If the t race tines are on top of the cecs. the end of the na ce enes
wil l obscure the open area in the midd le of the pads. We wanl the pad centers etched away so they will be
easy to drill. (The etched-out depressions in the pad centers are a natural drill-cente ring feature.) Some
gentle bl1Jshing or probing with a pencil or toothpick during etching will break the bubbles whk:h lend to
form the re. This will help assure the copper is completely etched away in the centers of lhe pads. I also
cut the TEC·200 down 10 an 8·1/2' x 5·112" size and run it through the feed slot with me 5·112" direction
as the width.

Figure 5. Inverted PC board foil pattern for
use with TEC·200 fi lm only. This pattern
will eliminate the transparency in version
step required in the TEC-200 procedure. Do
not lise this foi l pattern if Els ing standard
photographic methods ( /lse Figure 2 in
stead).

(connect <interface> <call
connects me to N0ARY-l .

Conlinu~d on paRe 85

c axO nuary-t
sign> (digipeatersJ)

This is because the Mac's printer pan is pon
b and the modem pon is pan a. Configure Soft
kiss before launching Net/Mac.

A complete operation manual for NOS, the
DOS version. is available on CompuServe in
Ham Library 9 as NOSGDE.TXT. The latest
version of Net/Mac (2.3.3) also has online help
and an appendix with information on setting up
the autoexec.oet file.

When you run Net/Mac and invoke the con
necr command, a window will open up that will
be named by the text string you define. For ex
ample:

anach asy I b ax25 IXO 2048 256 1200

beginning and end of rte text in the beacon mes
sage line.

Connecting

Plug the PackelMac Modem into your Mac's
modem port. Open Softkiss by double-clicking
on it 's icon and set the modem pon for Kiss
Mode The. If you waru to run off the printer
pan you 'can set it for Kiss Mode TNC. but you
will also have to change the attach line in the au
toexec.tet file 10 read:

except between the quote marks that mark the

bosmarre callsign·
ax25 mycall caltsigns
attach asy I a ax25 axO 2048 256 %00
ip addr (44.4.0.246]
route add default axO
ip 11116
rep mss 216
rep window 432
rep irtt 5000
log <path to log file>·
stan strap
stan ft p
stan echo
stan discard
stan telnet
stan fi nger
tzonc <offset to GMT eg: PDT 8>·
rnbox y
beacon set axO
beacon callsign QST
beacon message "[callsign] Mac TCP/IP

station. City. Sure.Country
beacon interval 1200
#beacon enable"
ls.es enable
ip heard on
arp add (44.4.0.0] axO QST-o
ax25 digipeat on
ax25 maxframe I
ax25 paden 256
ax25 Tell)' 6
ax25 window 4096
ax25 II 15000
ax25 t2 10000
ax25 t3 isoeoo
ax25 heard on
param axOI 60
param axO2 100
param axO 3 10
param axO4 3
param axO5 0
Use Teach'Iext to edit the autoexec.net file.

Don'tlet any line get longer than 40 characters.
Punctuation marks, spaces, carriage returns, labs
and other non-text characters should nor be used
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The Auroexec.rer file sets the AX.25 parame
ters and tells NET/Mac who you are and where
10 fi nd things. The complete file has lou of com

ment lines in it. The comments describe the
function of the lines, but take up a 101 of space.
You should also get a current best.ret file from
your local IP administrator or BBS as soon as
possible. An asterisk w." marls lhe end of the
lines you need to change. Tbe procedure is:

I ) Change all instances of callsign to your
cal lsign. (I ires I , 2, and 21 )

2) Put in your IP address if you have one.
(line 4) (numbers 241-254 are set aside for ex
perimental use)

3) Put in the correct path name to get to the
log lile. (line 10)

4) Put in your time zone and offset from
GMT. (line 17)

5) Put in a beacon message, if needed. (line
21 1

6) UN comment the beacon enable line if
needed. (line 23)

Note : In some areas. activating the beacon
will gamer the wrath of the local packet gods.
Use with discretion!



PC GOEStwEFAX 3 0 15 11 prolesSlOnlll!;u reception sys·
lem lor me IB"" PC. II I'"IdI.dlrS lII"I AMiFM dem<:x:Uator.
soIlware, casselle M oria! al\d 325 page manaul. CI'oed<
_1*'!'8I1ISl r:A lJlS~ INIuret

Res ~ 10 1~ APT 1..atIl.oIl. Gnds
UnelIenoed Opeoa!J0 1 0rt:wtM PI.clO!J0 1
~ f rame loopo'lg
Zoom. Pan. Rotabon PCX & Glf Eo:port
CQnlrast Control Gt 1oCa Pl . co ..,
Tunnv~ ed '-"'a'ySIS
1'I1oIOmetJ 1" ' stogr8i1 iS V,,*,,-IOC & l.PM

PC HF FACSIMILE 6.0 $99
PC HF f acs,mile 6.0 is a complete stlOrtwave fSK lax
s"fS~ lot the IBM PC. k II'ICUOes lII"I FSK Demodulator .
software , 250 page rna........ and 1lIlooaj eesseee Gal or
wr~e tor II c:ompIele catalog at products

Software Systems Consu lt ing
615 S EI Camino Real. SanClemenle. CA 92672
Tel:(714)498-5764 Fax:(714)498-0568

CIRCLE 2&0 ONREADER $ERVICE CARD

Say you saw it in 731

2 Meter Performance !

TheJAntenna!
REAL GAIN I

Measured 2.9 dBd
Low SWRI Less than 1.5:1

Weatherproof Aluminum and
Stainless construction.

Comes fully assembled
and tuned for fast and

easy in st a llat io n.

Made in USA!

Only $27.50
Ad d $4.50 for shipping

and hoUldling.
COD ceders weleeme.

Also available
D oppler RDF units $450

S. Douglas RF Devices
P.O. Box 246925

Sacramento, CA 95824
L:---=0:..J (916) 688-5647

CtRCl.E 229 ON READER SER\IICE CAItO

contact east

FREE CATALOG
TEST INSTRUMENTS &
HARD-TO-FIND TOOLS
Padl;ed witt! over 10.000 quality products lot lesmg,
repairing.and asserrtlling electronic equipment. Afull
selection of lest instruments, power proteclion equip
ment. precision haocI tools, tool kits, soldering sup
plies .and rrllJch more. Products are shown In!uncolor
with detailed descriptions and pricing. All products
come with a 100% satistactcn guarantee, SAME·
DAY shipment program .

In a hurry to receive your catalog?

Call (800) 225-5370
In Massachusetts call (508 ) 682-2000

Contact East, Inc., Dep t. R514
335 Willow St., No. Andover, MA 01845
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Kits
from

Townsend Electronics, Inc.
P.O. Box 415
Pierceton, IN 46562
219·594·3661 FAX 219·594·5580

NEWKITSI""...""'_"'''''_,..........._c_ ...__....
LCJ B 3 .51 E-.l. ·...~*.:- , --~_..

'E:" _ ~ '
H OWE S

, - )\ <!:- _..-<.0:...1 _....., .... KQIo ..

(,...._....._--- ...................._,......-
The HOWES DFD4 is an add·on Digi tal Readoullo, analogue receivers
and transceivers. II you have en FRG7. an analogue FT101 or a similar
type 01 rig. then Ihe OFD4 has been designed wilh you in mind . The OFD4
Is a Irequency counter thai ca n be programmed for any IF oHsel so il can
be used with almosl any radio. including Ihe old Government surplus sets.
II can allo counl down al well . s uP. so it i l suilable lor · reverse luning·
rigs too.

To malte the DFD4 even more suitable. we now offer Ihe PYB.. Program·
mabie Matrix as an optional kit. This enables you 10 swilch between silt
dillerent prog rammed oflsets•• 0 Ihe DFD4 can be used with more Ihan one
radio , and to compensate lor IF frequency diNerenees when swilching
modes. Also new is the CA4M · hardware package." This contains a
custom made case wilh pre-punched anodized aluminum fron t panel (see
drawing above) . plus switch. knob. BNC socket. nulS and boilS. ete. 10
enable you 10 achieve a high slandard 01finish for you' project.

DFD4 Kl _._.._._._._.._ ..__ _ .._._ _ .._.__. $71.05
PU B4 Kit _ ..._ •••__•••_._.._ •••_ _ _ _ __.•_ _ _ $ 17.95
CAAU Case & Ha rdw _ _ _ •••_ _ _ __.••.•._~•.._ _ _ ' 35 a5
O'd. rltd I -.pa.rate!y _ __ _ _ _ _.$ 125.85
O,d. red as. unit _ _ ~ _ $116.85

BUILD A gRP TRANSCEIVERI
To bui ld a Itansceiver wi th our kits is a simple modular, step by step
approach. You can startwilh Ihe receiver. and then add on the Itansmiller
at a later date il you wish . Various accessory kits are available to increase
the facil it ies, these range from a simple l ignal meter lor the receiver to
extra filte ring and 01 course, dig ital readout. We oller a matching range of
·hardware packl · (case , knobs, etc.) toenable your station to look as good
al lactory equipmentl Whether you fancy a single band CW transceiver,
or more complex dual band SSBlCW rig , all these kits are designed to be
with in the scope 01 the ordinary home constructor. The wall thought out
designs and the backing of professional RF test lacili ties mean you can
build with confidence!

Single band 40 or BOM CW transceiver :
OcR. 40 Of OcR. 8O,,,,*,,- kI ...._.___ ._..S28.95
eTX 40 or e TX IlO If"',"","- kit 126 .95
c v r eo or C\lF IlO VFO for TX . RX 1 111.115
CSL " 300 Hz c:w and na lTOW sse IMI..- $ 18.115
CA lW t.l ea.. & HardWa~ (40 Of 80J __..__. ._._~

If ord8fed MoIWi,al-'Y . _._. ._._._..$ l n .70
Orde red as a unit (i lal . band>__.____ .._ .•__ 1164.95

To o rder write or eeu:
1-800·944-3681 • VISAIMC accepted • Add $4.00 per order 'Of" S & H

•••• ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG ....

CIRCLE 299 Ofl READER SERVICE CARD
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73 Review
by Jeffrey Sloman N IEWO

Th e AEA IsoLoopTM

1 0·3 0
A big antenna in a small package.

Advanced Electron ic Applications, Inc.
P,O. Box C2160

2006 196th S1. sv«
Lynnwood WA 98036-09 18
Telephone: (206) n 4-5554

Price Class: $349

Can a two-inch aluminum band a li ttle over
three feet in diameter worx as anything

more than a dummy load on HF? The text
books say it can, and AEA has proven it with
the new lsol oop 10..30. Loop antennas have
been in use from the beginning of radio, but
practical loops tor use at HF frequencies face
several engineering problems and real world
limitations that AEA has managed to over
come.

The Isol oop is a 43-inch aluminum loop,
with a center portion--made of UV resistant,
injection molded high density polyethylene
shaped rooghly like a dumbbell. In the center
of the dumbbell section is a hole designed to
accept a mast up to two inches in diameter,
along with stainless steel hardware for clamp
ing the antenna in place. A stainless steel
hose clamp is provided for mounting the an
tenna radially, fo r use from, say, a balcony
railing. The stainless U-bolt is also needed,
and it is a minor inconvenience that the an
tenna housing must be disassembled-three
hex bolts with nylon-retained aircraft nuts-to
remove it from its default center position.

In the la rger end 01 the dumbbell is a
10 ,OOO-volt scut-stetcr capacito r. The two
ends of the irradialed aluminum band thai
makes up the loop are we lded to the two
halves of the capaci to r's stator. This one
piece design is very rugged, its only down
side being the need to detcrm the loop to fit it
into a UPS-shippable box. It takes some work
to get the loop rourod again after unpacking it,
though it need not be perfectly round to oper
ate perfectly. If you are like me you will want
the loop to be round for aesthetic reasons. Al·
so in this end of the housing is a precision
steppe r motor and gear train for remote con
trol of the capacitor's tuning.

On the smaller end 01 the dumbbell is a
one-turn electrostatically shielded loop made
of coaxial cable. This Shielded coupling loop
matches the extremely low impedance--less
than 1/10 ohm---of the rad iating loop to the
5O-ohm teecuoe. It also acts as a balun which
isolates the feedline from the antenna-the
effect that gives the IsoLoop its name. The in
put to the antenna is through a supplied right
angle PL-2S9 adapter which helps 10 route
the coax at a 90 degree angle to the antenna.
The antenna must be mounted with the SO
239 connector facing down, along with the
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Photo A. The dumbbell shaped housing of the
fsoLoop contains a 10,OOO-volt split-stator
capacitor, a s tepper motor, and a one-tum
loop for impedance matching.

drain hole also located on this side.
Al so in the package are the LC-2 co n

troller- for tuning the antenna-and its 12
volt wall mount transforme r power supply.
Th e LC-2 is a small beige box with two
thumbwheel controls, two push-button switch
es, and four LEOs. The left-side co ntrol
ma.rked SEN5-adjusts the sensitivity of the
LED audio level indicators; I'~ explain these
later. The control on the right-marked
SPEED--adjusts the pulse rate of the signal
sent to the stepper motor located in the an
tenna , which adjusts the tuning speed. The
push-buttons control the direction of the ca
pacitor 's travel. On the back of the LC·2 are
jacks for power (standard coaxial), the step
per motor (S-pin DIN), and the audio in/out
(1/8 phone).

New and ImprOVed

This IsoLoop is the new and improved ver
sion of the Ofiginal lsoLoop 14-30 antenna in
troduced in 1990. {Ed. Note: See the review
of the original antenna in the September
1990 issue 0173, p. fO.l The original had an
operating range of only 14-30 MHz; AEA has
added 4 MHz to the low end to cover the 30
meter band. The original used aluminum tub
ing and required assembly. This design was

prone to loss from bad connections of the
tubing sections to each other and the cecec
tor. The older model used a belt drive for re
duction from the stepper motor to the capaci
tor, while the improved version uses a sear
driven reduction unit

How It Works

The rsoLoop has a wonderfully elegant de
sign. It is a simple tuned LC circuit, with the
aluminum band providing the L and the cus
tom designed capacitor providing the C. The
connection to the antenna is made th rough
mutually coupled air core inductors. The one
tum electrostatically shielded loop is induc
tively co upled to the resonating loop. Un
doubtedly, many of you have already recog
nized this as the same design common to an
lennas used by BeB (Broadcast Band) OX
enthusiasts. The difference between this an
te nna and the IsoLoop is twofold . The
IsoLoop is designed for much higher frequen
cies and so is actually quite efficient in spite
of its small size. Its efficiency ranges from
about 70% on 20m to as high as about 9S%
on 10m.

The second principle difference is the ca
pacitor in the lsoLoop. Designed for transmit
ting, it is capable of about 150W. Its spl it sta
tor design avoids the moving contacts re
quired by conventional designs. The IsoLoop
achieves the ideal of placing the tuner at the
antenna. This antenna tuner does what its
name says: tunes the antenna! Because the
IsoLoop is actually resonant, it easily outper
forms practical dipoles mounted at the same
height. There is some misunderstand ing con
cerning the ability of a small antenna to per
form well in the HF bands. The fact is, what is
important is resonance- and this antenna
resonates.

Insta ll ing the IsoLoop

Unpack ing the IsoLoop is easy: it is
packed in a box slightly smaller than the
IsoLoop's diamete r. Two small ca rdboard
boxes contain the lC-2 controller, its power
supply, and male-to-male 1f8-inch phone
patch cord . The antenna slides from the box
with nme effort, and its 18·pound weight is not
too difficult for one person to handle. Out of
the box the antenna is set up for axial mount
ing, parallel to the earth. In this configuration
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FEEDBACK

In our continuing effort to present the
best in amateur radio featu res and
columns, we recognize the need to go
directly to the source-you, the reader.
Articles and co!urms are assigned feed
back numbers, which appear on each
article/column and are also listed here.
These numbers correspond to lhase on
the feedback card opposide th is page.
On the card , please check the box whidl
honestly represents your opinion at each
article or column.

Do we really read the feedbad< cards?
You bet! The results are tabulated each
month, and the editOf'S take a good, hard
look at what you do and don't like. To
show our appreciation, we draw one
feedback card each month and award
the lucky winner a free one-year sub·
scription (or extension) 10 73.

To save on postage, why not fill out
the Product Report card and the Feed
back card and put them in an envelope?
Toss in a damning or prai sing lette r to
the editor while you're at it. You can also
enter your OSL in our a SL of the Mooth
contest. All for the low. low price of 29
cents!
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Photo B.The fsoLoop 's default mounting posi
tion is parallel to the earth and provides an
omnidirectional pattern.

the antenna's radiation pattern is omnidirec
tional. A bidirectional pattern is also possible
using the alternate mounting position. which
places the antenna pe rpendicular to the
earth. Since the antenna is especially good
lor restricted space installations-like apart
ment buildings-using the al ternate (radial)
mounling positio n may prove useful for in
stalling the antenna on high-rise balconies
and cut of windows.

When choosing a mounting location, keep
in mind that the Isoloop will on ly perform
property when mounted at least lour feet from
large-e-especially metall ic-objects. Th is in
cludes four feet from the ground, which, while
it sounds like a relatively poor location, is not
necessari ly that bad. The lsoloop Is a loop
antenna and not a dipole. It does not suffer
from the problems of a dipole located closer
than a half wavelength to the earth. While
four feet off the ground is clearly not ideal.
the IsoLoop's radiation angle is about 37 de
grees. while only a quarter wave from the

earth. Th is low radiation angle insures better
OX performance by delivering most of the
transmitter's power at an angle that will take
advan tage of ionospheric propagalion. Re 
member. ThQ angle of incidence equals the
angle of reflection.

While the tsoLoop was be ing tested here,
it spent most o f its time o n a fo u r- foot
aluminum stepladd er in the midd le of the
second -floo r ham shack . Even in th is
makeshift instal lation the antenna performs
exceptional ly. In any case, while the lsoloop
is more forgiving than other antenna designs,
it still woos better mounted higher in the air.
Its relative ly small size allows for mounting
with standard TV mast and hardware. and
its low profile is unl ikely to cause too much
constemation among the neighbors.

orce the mounting location is chosen, and
the antenna phySically mounted. the feedline
and control cable must be routed back to the
transceiver. Supplied with the antenna is a
right-angle adapter for the SO-239 input to
the antenna. This allows the coax to be rout
ed at 90 degrees to the antenna which mini
mizes induced currents in the teedune . A
small piece of Coax Sear" is incluc:led to pro
tect the antenna connection. Fifty feet of coo
trol cable comes install ed on the antenna. If
this is not enough. AEA can supply SO-foot
extension cables. The S-pin DIN connector
used on the control cable is a common type•
and the cable itself ls a shielded S-conductor
cable , so build ing o ne yourself of arbitrary
length should be no problem.

Once the cables are routed back to th e
shack. the coax is connected to the transce iv
er and the control cab le is connected to the
S-pin DIN connector on the back of the LC-2
control box. The LC-2 will also need its power
supply connection. The supplied patch cord is
used to connect the ng's speaker output to
the input on the back of the unit. and an ex
ternal spea ker is plugged into the adjacent
output. These connections are only neces-
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Photo C. The special split-stator tuning capacitor built into the IsoLoop is capable 01 handling
up to 150 watts. The capacitor is remotely tuned via a motorized gear-driven reduction unit.
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sary if you intend to use the LC-2's b.Jning in
dicator-which is especiaJty useful for older
radios (see the description below). Once all
lhese connections are made, the antenna is
ready for use.

Using the IsoLoop

Without so me understanding 01 how to
use the IsoLoop, you could spend seve ra l
frustrating hours getting the antenna to wc:>rk.
Because of tile extremely narrow passband
of the lsoLoop, it is important to understand
how to tune the lsoLoop ancUor to develop a
technique of you r own.

Tuning the loop is accomplished with the
LC-2 controlle r. The capacitor is driven by the
stepper motor through a 30:1 gear reduction
drive. This allows very fine adjustments of the
capacitor, which are necessary because of
the very tight resonance of the loop. The
speed contro l adjusts the pulse rate of the
...ignal to the stepper motor with the slowest
setting providing me tiny adjustments neces
sary to fine -tune the SWR, while the highest
speed witt move the capacitor'S rotor through
its entire rotation in about 15 seconds. Tuning
works like this:

1. Remove any antenna tuners from tile
feedline, and jf the rig has a built-in tuner
tum it off.

2. With the speed control in the fastest po
sition, press either direction button until the
noise in the receiver peaks. This will happen
quite suddenly, and the peak is very small.
You will probably pass through the peak, but
let go of the button as soon as you notice it. It
wi ll sound like a burst of noise. (Note: If you
have an older rig with a mechanical a-meter,
and you ha ve connected-what AEA calls
the audio-visual LE Os, you can use these to
observe the peak. Adjust the sensitivity con
trol until just the left-most LED gloWS, and the
first of the two center LEOs flicker. As you ro
late the capac itor, you can watch l or the
peak-on the LEDs-as well as listen for it If
you have a modem rig with an electronic VU
mete r-one that supplements the a -meter.
showing the audio level-you can use this in
stead of the LC-2's LEOs.)

3. Adjust the speed control to about middle
speed . Pre ss the oth er direction b ulto n,
wh ich will bring the capacitor back the other
way, toward the peak you passed. You will
not have to wait OOg. You will probably pass
through the peak in the other direction. Alter
nate the directions--adjusting the speed ceo
trot downward if necessary-until you feel
you have peaked the noise (or signal) as best
you can.

4, Adjust the speed control to its slowest
position and, using an SW R meter, repeat the
procedure above fo r the lowest reading . A
correctly installed IsoLoop ShOuld tune down
10 about 1.5:1 or less from 1().3O MHz. Re
tuning will be necessary every 1().100 kHz ,
the bandwidth increasing w ith frequency.
Keep in mind :

-The capacitor has no stop, it rotates freely
and there is no absolute up and down related
to the directional controls.

-The peak is very small ; you will have to

practice to make the antenna work.
-rumoff your antenna tuner! You will try

forever to get the Isoloop tuned with no suc
cess if it is on.

-ae sure 10 mount the antenna at least fou r
feet from large objects if at all possible.

As you can see, the tuning proced ure
while not necessari ly complex--is specific.
Once you get the hang of the procedure you
wi ll probably find yourself using faster and
faster speeds fOf" all but the final tOlJCh.up for
SWR. You will also become belter at hearing
the peak. This antenna becomes better as
you do. Some of you may remember a similar
procedure-at least in leel-from the days
before au tomatic antenna toners.

Performance

I was interested in the lsoLoop because of
my limited space and restrictions against oct
side antennas. Connected to a Kenwood T8
45OS, the antenna performed brilliantly. I had
the opportunity to work some band openings
on 10m--and got universall y excellent signal
reports. Running about 25W, I was able to
work the East Coast from my Indiana OTH. I
had a hard time convincing some of the sta
tions I contacted that I was us ing the IsoLoop
and 25W--but I was. Keep in mind, too , that
the antenna was indoors on an aluminum
stepladder. The lsoloop consistently outper
formed a 50-foot longwire using the automat
ic antenna tuner in the Kenwood. [ was able
to monitor packet OSO on 30m, and CW and
sse QSO on 20, that were not even audible
on the Iongwire.

Who Should Use an IsoLoop?

The IsoLoop is extremely nexible. It is the
perfect limited space HF antenna, usefu l for
apart ment dwellers, those w ith restrictive
covenants, and those with aesthetically sen
sitive neighbors . It is also useful for mobile
applications, such as mobile homes, emer
gency command vehicles, and boats-but
with its 15 pound weight. I would be hesitant
to put it o n a car (though I have heard it's
been done). Even if you don't have space re
strictions, the lsoloop works better than wire
antennas , is easy to install and use , a nd
might just be the ideal an tenna to supplement
your tribander.

Conclusion

The IsoLoop is one of those products thai
is a pleasure to use. It is an elegant applica
tion of a traditional design with modem engi
neering. Its performance is exemplary; it will
not disappoint you. iii

IsoLoop 10-30 Specifications

Frequency coverage 10 to 30 MHz (c:ontroous)

Nominal inpedance 50 etms
Col. llldoI S().239

Power hatding 15(1ON

VWSR 1.5:1 or less across
operaling range
4J'

25 pounds. may be shipped UPS

C1ACLl4' ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 6 on your Feedback c:a rd

A 2 Meter FET Amplifier
for Your Handheld
Build this simple, inexpensive FET amplifier.

by John Cunningham AA4AW

•

I'If l: 2
20 TUFl NS.,.
0.30; ft 10

,.
1_8 k
lI2 W

Figure I . Schematic diagram for the 2 mner FET power amplifier.
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of the board. similar to a ground-plane configura
tion-the difference being that some etching is
done and some components are soldered to etched
portions of the card. This desi gn makes for im
proved grounding and ease of troubleshooting.

Since the ground wi ll be in two separate halves
once the RF path is etched. you mUSI drill holes in
the board to provide a proper ground path . Two
holes need to be dri lled on either side of the source
because grounding is most critical here. One hole

each should be drilled at the ground side
of trimmers C2 and (4 and onthe ground
on the output side of n . See Figures 2
and 4. Once the holes are drilled. small
jumpers should be installed 10 the holes
and soldered to both sides of the foil. The
resultant jumpers can then be honed to
make them even with the re'>l of the foil.
Be careful not to hone too much or some
of the foil may be ground away.

When the circuit board is etched and
the ground jumpers installed between the
foils. components can be soldered into
place. See Figure 4 for the component
lavout. which is critical at 2 meters.

Photo. The 2 meter FIT amplifier. Photo by John Cunningham 'To prepare TI and T2. 17. 1/2 inches of
AA4AW RG-58/u coax needs to be cur. Cut a half-

inch of the outer insulation off each end.
Next, cut the outer conductor and the inner shield
10 expose a quarter-inch of the center conductor.
See Figure 3. The cable then needs to be coi led
four loops-each loop being slightly more than
one inch in diameter. You can use tape to hold the
loops in place until the cable is tied 10 the circuit
board using tic wraps. The ends of the coax can
then be soldered into place.

In addition. you will need two more small
lengths of coax between TI and T2 and the input

Field-cffcct transistors lFETs) have:
numerous advantages over bipolar

transistors. FETs have more gain.
greater efficiency. and greater toler
ance for being overloaded than bipolar
transistors. They are far less likely to
be destroyed as a result of thermal
runaway or high SWR. They can be
operated over a greater voltage range
and over a greater power range-both
input and output power. The draw
bach 10 them arc that they cost more
and arc more likely 10 go illlo osc-illa
tion as a resul t of the increased gain of
the circuit u ~ ing them. Furthermore,
they are more prone to static dest ruc
tion than bipolar transistors. and great
care must be taken in handling them
umil they an: soldered on the: circu it board.

When I wanted more power for my handheld. I
looked for a circui t that was re latively simple to
build. could be bui lt with available parts. and
could operate at 13 volts. The result of several
hours or research was this FET amplifier.

J chose Motorola's MRF 137 for the project be
cause at 2 meters it will ampli fy inputs from a
range of less than 100 milliwatts to 5 waus-c-thc
range of any handheld. The transistor is also capa
ble of being used on 220 and 440 Mllz. as well as
on HF frequencies down to zMHz. II will operate
well with 12 volts on the drain; and if more volt
age is available. it can handle 30 volts comfort
ably. The transistor may be obtained from Motoro
la by calli ng (602) 244-6900. (persons living in
the southeast Unncd Stares may call (800) 368
8 163. J The MR F137 com about 530. The
:\l RF I37 is al so available for S24 plus shippi ng
from RF Parts at (800) 737-2787 or (619) 7.J4
0700.

Construction

I used a Radio Shad. 276- 1499 circuit board for
th i ~ project. but any board that is approximately 3·
x 5" may be used. [Ed, Note: An etched and
Jri lfr,1 PC board is also Ql'aifahft uee th~ Parts
List/) . The board needs to have foil on both sides
to aid in heat dissipation for the transistor. Only
one side of the board needs 10 be etched. I drew
the penem with a felt pencil which left the copper
that was to be etched exposed. The urescbed cop
per was further protected by duet tape. J then used
Radio Shack 276-1435 etchant, following the in
structionv printed on the etchant boule. AJlthe
components are located and soldered on one side
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Figure 2. Circuit board etching panem. The gray areas are holes that are cat ill the hoard. The largest hole isfor transistor QI. The other four larger ones are
for the moumin.~ hardware. and the rest of tile circular t otes are for solder jumpers between the two foil layers. The square holes arefor the ties that hald T1
and T2 ill place. Take care that the input[oil and the output foil do notgo all tile way to tile endof the board or it might short against tbe wallsofthe mounting
box onc e rile unit is assembled

RFC2 '"

RFCI

C7 + p,r-'C9--Q~Q---:lA,«0

0'

Figure 3. Preparation of thecoaxial cables

r,

"\.3/

Figure 4. Parts pia( emellt. Moullt (omponellls direc tly to tile euhed side of the PC board.

After the resistance checks are made, you will load, and some kind of power indicator. Aspectrum
need 10 align the amplifier. To do this, you will analyzer would be ideal, but a relative power/SWR
need a 2 meter transceiver, power supply, dummy meter will work when attached 10 a dummy load.

L

and output connectors. Cut two pieces of coax two
inches long. Prepare the ends of them the same
way Tl and T2 were prepared.

The transistor should be placed on the board
last. Great care must be taken in handl ing a field
effect transistor to avoid a static discharge which
can destroy the device. The soldering iron. work-
bench, and circuit board should be grounded be
fore the transistor is removed from its protective

package. A ground strap worn r~--;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;--laround the wrist would also be
helpful. If possible, the transistor
should be picked up only by its two
drain leads. Once soldered into
place, the danger of sialic buildup
is minimized.

A heat sink needs to be bolted to
the transistor, using a flat washer.
Thermal heat sink compound. such
as Radio Shack 276-1372, must be R2~
placed between the transistor and f ....

the heat sink. Only a small amount ~I~~-:: '_.I '~.
of the compound need be used as "';:::::;~: ._- " -'L.~
h d "II Cl Lt :T L3 C5

once the bolt is tightened. ~

When the components are sol - '~:=:;:::r::~~~~~~:o C4 ~dcred into place. you need to make t:;=JC3 06 107
resistance checks before applying tloe !..' -;::: :r..
power to the amplifie r. If you 1'~""~"-'~'1":'"}'f~:1 D~;s.~5 T2 ' " ~utPu12" SIUb
check the resistance from the volt- 1"" 'T' 1iii I ITI'--~-
age input to the ground and fi nd it : • II
high, it is safe to apply power, You
can also check to see that there is
zero resistance between the posi 
tive voltage and the drain of the
transistor. The resistance between
the drain and the gate should be at least 21k ohms.
If these conditions are not met, recheck the comJXl
nents and their layout.
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~ASTRON
I~ CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvine. CA 9 2718
(7 14) 4 5 8 -7277

MODEL VS-50M

ASTRON POWER SUPPLI ES
• HEAVY DUTY' HIGH OUALITY • RUGGED' RELIABLE'

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFO RMANCESPECIFICATIONS
• SOUD STATE ELECTRONiCAllYREGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAC
• fOl.D..8ACK CURRENT LIMITING Protects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE : 13.8 VOC ! 0.05 volts

from excessive c~ent & continuous stlorted output (InlerllaUy Adjustable: 11·15 VDCI
• CROWBAR OVER VOlTAGEPROTECT~ 011 all Models • RIPPLE Less Ihan 5mv peak to peak (full load &
u~ RS-3A. Il-U. . ..~ 1ll-4L ll»l. low line)

• MAINTAINReGlll..ATIOH & l OW RIPPLE al low Hre input • All units available in 220 Vii; input voltage
Voltage (except lor SL·l1A)

• HEAVY DUTYHEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD exceptter RS·3A
• ONEYEAR WARRANTY . MADE INU.S,A.

MODEL RS·35M

Colon Continuous ies - Size UN] Shj P Pl n ~
MOOR Guy 811ct Duly (AlIlpsl lAmps] Hx Wx 0 Wl ilbs.

• lOW PROFilE POWER SUPPLY
Sl-l1A • • 7 11 2¥olI: N K 9% 11

Cllnllnuou. es- SillllN~ Shl'i'"MODEL Duly(AmpII IAmlil1 Hx Wx Wli bs.
• POWER SUPPLI ES WI TH BUILT IN CIGARETT E LI GHTER RECEPTACLE

RS·4l J 4 3\7 x 6'/, x 7'/. 6
RS-5l 4 5 3'k x 6'/, x 7'4 7

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
ClntlnllDUI ICS· Sin IINI Shl'&",MODEL Out , [b pll IAmp11 Hx W xD Wt b.

RM -12A 9 12 5'4 x 19 )( 8'/0 16
RM -J5A 25 J5 5'10 x 19 x 12'11 J8
RM ·50A J7 50 5'10)( 19)( 12'11 50
RM ·60A 50 55 7 x 19)( 12'h 60

• Separate Voll and Amp Meters
RM-1 2M 9 12 5'/, )( 19 )( 8 '/. 16
RM-35M 25 J5 5 ,/. )( 19)( 12'h J8
RM-SOM J7 50 5'1. x 19)( 12 'h 50
RM-60M 50 55 7 )( 19 )( 12'11 60

- CUUIIIII ICS' Sill (1111 "''''1'MODEL ,., .... Drl, IA.,'I 1". ' 11 • x Wx' WI. Ilh .1
RS-JA • ' _5 J 3 x 4"- x 5\0 •RS-4A • • J • 3"- x 6"" x 9 5
RS-SA • • 5 3'" x 6'1t x 7% 7
AS·7A • • 5 7 314x6'f.1x9 9
AS-78 • • 5 7 4 x 7'1t x 1 0~ 10
RS- 10A • • 7.5 10 4 x 71ft x 101(, "RS-12A • • 9 12 4'" x 8 x 9 1J
RS- 12B • 9 12 4 x 7'1: x 10'4 1J
RS-20A • • 16 20 e x a x 10'1i 18
RS-"A • • 25 " 5 x 11 x 11 27
RS-50A • J7 50 e x tax x u ..

CIIIlI.HI ICI · Silllllli " i,,' l,
MDITEL Drl, lA."1 IA·,·I Mx Wx I WI. II" ,)

• Switchable volt iIfId Amp IIlde-
RS- 12M 9 12 4'IIX8x9 1J

• separate volt and Amp meters
AS- 20M 16 20 5x 9x 10'h 18
AS-35M 25 " 5x 11x1 1 27
RS-50" J7 50 6 x1314 x11 ..

•

MODEL RS-7A

RS-A SERIES

RM SERIES MODEl RM-35M

RS-M SERIES

Sl SE

RS-l SERIES

VS·M AND VRM·M SERIES • 5epa"ate Volt and Amp Meters . Output YoIta~ adjustable from 2-15 volts . Cu'renl limil a4~stable from 1.5 amps
to Fu ll load

I:lIl illlll ICS· lill liN) 1'1,,11'
MOITEL lit, (A.,'I (A·,·I II xW xl WI. Ilh.1

@13.8VDC @10v0c @SVDC @13.8V
VS-12M 9 5 , 12 4'/, x 8 x 9 1J
VS-2OM 16 9 4 70 5 x 9x10'h 20
VS-35M 25 15 7 J5 s x 11 x 11 29
vs-"", J7 22 10 50 6x1311ox l 1 ..

• Variable rack mounl powt!f supplies
VRM-35M 25 15 7 J5 5110 x 19 x 12'1: J8

MODEL VS-35M _50" J7 22 " 50 5'4 x 19 x 121; 50

RS-S SERIES • Built in speaker

Co... Clltll " " IU · I lll llNI 1'1,,11'
MODEl Guy Blx k 1111, [A.,I] All" IIxW xll WI·I'h.]
RS-lS • • 5 7 4 x7'/' x1 03,:, 10
RS- l0S • • 7.5 10 4 x 7'h x 103,:, 12
RS-l2S • • 9 12 4""x8x9 1J
RS-20S • • 16 20 5x9x10"" 18

·,CS-Intermittenl CommuniCation serviu (SO'llJ Duty Cycle Smin. on 5 min. off)



• VOLTS @l .2 .....PIHOURS

fl ed signal goes through TI to diodes D4 and D5,
causing them [0 conduct. Trimmer capacitor CI2
tunes Tl and T2 to an electrical quarter wave
length, thus effectively short ing one end of the
transformers and making them appear as open cir
cuits to the signal. Thus, it is almost impossible
for output power 10 get back to the input through
TI and TI. This circuit is simpler and more reli
able than us ing relays to switch from transmit to
receive.

Coils L1 - in combination with CI and C2
match lhe transistor to a 50-0hm input while U ,
U . C3. C4, and C5 match the transistor 10 a .50
ohm output. Bias is provided by RI through R4,
and bias voltage is kept: constant by zcner diode
ZI. Bias voltage is adjusted by R3.

C1,C2,C12 " ·38 pF 1.........
C3 56 "
C4 5-30 pF tmmer
C5 680 pF slYer mica
C6 0.01 JiF <be ceTiWTIIC
C7 100 JiF 35-¥OIl
CI 0.1 jiF thp
C9.Cl0 5OOpF~

en 0.01 jlF cnp
0 1 3.5-wolllener
02. 0 3, 04, 05 1N(148 hql speecI $W4kJ-9 diodes, RacToo Shack 276-1122Ofequivalent
L1 2unsO.3O"i.d.'16.-.ame1c!c! IJiIlld
l2 1·1/" km 0.2" ;'11 . 16 enarneldosuotn:l
L3 2 Uns 0,30" i.d. •16 enamel dcseMJtn:l
Q1 ""*:!lola /olAF 131 or~.
RI, R2 lar. 'lI"'~
R3 1Dr. Yariarlle
Rot Uk 12·_
RFC 1 RacToo ShIdt:zn.1D2 100 pH RF choke
AFC 2 20 ...... 0.30";'11 t l 6ll1"\11T1d' ~ ! ct.I'Id
Tl , T2 11·112" RG-5&'u COlU esee tOt.l" toops
An eld'led aro:l~ PC board IS evPable lor 56. $ 1.50~ per order 1/0111 FAA CiraJiIs, 18N540 Foeld Gout.
Otndee u, 60118,
• The Moto.ola MRF1 31 is a lso • .,. il.ble lo r $ 2" • sh lPPlngl rom RF Parts , Bo. 700. San Ma lcos CA 92060.
Phone: (800) 131·'Zl87 or (619) 1u.(J700.

Results

AI 100 milliwaus (the low power output on
many handhclds), lhe ampli fier puts out 2.5 watts
with J3 volts on its drain. Remember that FCC
regulations and sound radio practice require tllat
minimumpo.....er be used in radio transmissions.

This design gives 25 watts out when fed with I
wall at 2 meters and with 28 volts on the drain.
With 13 volts on the drain. the OUlput is 9 watts
as good as can be achie ved with most popular
bipolar transistors under similar conditions. Fur
thermore, at 13 volts the transistor should easily
outlast its o.....ner since it is almost immune to dam
age fromhigh VSWR and thermal runaway.

If more than I watt can be fed into the amplifi
er, the re ....'ill be more power at the output. At 13
volts, 3 warts in will yield 20 wails our. Increasing
the input to 5 walls will yield only slightly more
power. Nothing more will be gained by going be
yond 5 walls input, and too much input will cause
harmonics to be radiated. By increasing the power
supply voltage to 28 volts. a Whopping 50 watts
output can be achieved with only 2 waus input!

How It Works Again, putting more power in at this point will not
When in the receive mode, diodes D2 through yield much more output power.

D5 wi ll not conduct because the signal level is The ampli fier wi ll work well as a mobile unit
too low. T I and T2 do not at tenua te the signal with no more voltage than the 14 volts a car sup-
enough to be noticeable, and the center conductor plies. If you have a 12- to 24-volt DC-to·DC con-
of the coax allows the RF signal to pass straight vencr, so much the beuer.
th rough to the receiver. When transmitter power is My thanks to Will Payne N4YWK for his en.
applied, diodes D2 and D3 are forward biased and couragement and technical assistance-c-without his
conduct power to the gate of QI. QI ampli fies the help the project might never have worked. Also,
signal and carries it to diodes D6 and 07, causing thanks to my XYl, Carolyn KC4NBE, who edited
them 10 conduct also. Asmall portion of the ampli- lite manuscript. iii

Parts Ust

First, apply 12 volts to the amplifier. Be sure 12
volts are reaching the drain. Also check the volt
age on the gate, which should not be higher than
2.5 volts. If it is higher. adjust R3 to lower it. Any
voltage higher than that may cause the amplifier to
go into oscillation. Touch the transistor. If it is too
hOi to touch. the amplifier is oscillating and the
voltage on the gate needs to be lowered by adjust
ing R3. If the gate voltage is lower than 2 volts.
adjust R3 to raise it.

With the amplifier still on, apply 1 wall from
the 2 meier rig on an unused 2 meter frequency
(usc a dummy load). See if there is any indication
of power in the output of the amplifier. At this
point it is normal if there is none. Adjusl ( I for
maximum power indication. There still may not be
any power going through the amp. If thai is the
case, adjust C2, C4, C12. and R3 until you see
power on the output. Keep adjusting rbese compo
nents until maximum po",er is obtained ..... ithout
oscillation.

If you have a 28-voh pc.....er supply, increase the
voltage to that amount. The increased voltage may
cause the amplifier 10 go into oscillation. Adjusl
R3 until the oscillation stops; then adjust the trim
mers again. Adjust R3 and the trimmers until mas
imum power is obtained.

Measure lhe current coming from the power
supply. The MRF I37 has an efficiency of approxi
mately 50 percent. Therefore, 50 warts coming
from the power supply should yield an RF output
of aOOuI 25 wsus. At 28 volts the current coming
from the power supply should be approximately 2
amps. At 12 volts the current should be slightly
more than 1.5 amps.

The amplifier is designed to allow the received
signal to pass through when not transmitting.
Check to see that an RF signal will pass through to
get to the transceiver.

12 VOl.TS @ 10 .....PIHOU~R:S:::J~~c
T_6..,. 10M-!
~", • ....tllIcl• _ling_ 12 wIl

~.PacbQe

sa.:6' X 3.1M· X 3.15
CATI QC.1210 m .oo-=:h

Co_ s.mo. . OWe_t Pri_ .Fa-I Shippi"fl

RLL ELECTROOICS CORP.
Mall Orde r Elec tronIc Perls And SuppUn

P.O. Box 567· Van Nuys. CA 91408

RECHARGEABLE
Gell Cell Ballerles

MOTOR SPEED CONTROL
AND TIMER

....___.....~~.lde8Ikw

~p<MW ort.el<·upp<MWIot~~

.,deo....... ..... UseablIo in ...... pos;hon.

Wrth a minim.om 01
• .,emat wiring. th.
PC boetd wi. control
I'" lpeed and
d ....ation 01 a 120 V-:.
..-oIor or 01"", loed
up 10 3DD _ • • When
adi"atild. .mtor will ope<at. lor 10. 20 or 40 minul... or
oonlinuou' lr III high, medi um or low 1fl'MI'CI. To l ifTl)lify
hook·up _ ,e""" u,..nd"";ng oor n-.1Ttlf_ 1<eypad,
CAn KPM·12 (S I .2~ each) whicll . wilh l light rnodifica·
lion. work, _11 with !hil dev ice. Instrvdionl inc:ludlld.

CAT. MSC-6 S3.00eadl

e-r__lIIIdild~~ lor up 10
2mw ........ 112" X 11I2"Xl1/16'.
~; 9 Vdc. 1 Wl'JI. (MpA Itarting wIlagot'

1101kV. ()per*"il~:1 .1IoUkV

Opw.... -...t:" 10 ~ rnA. Rec:.Mod
0250 qudI ....w-:l output.

c.:.o cocI<IId '-<k!of inpul.
CATIlPS-1 S3MlONCf'I

FLASH UNITS

LASER POWER SUPPL Y

NEW Cl::IrT.,...:t "ash
..eni:It.. !lorn •....... ........."..,..,-.
Opeo-... on 3 Vdc:.
Mea.- 2 112" X 1 l JoII· .
IdM lot . ,.....
-..Fog light or ion
gener. ~.hooIo..up~.....

CATlf5M.1 S3.7!>Mdl ' IOIot S3$.oo
100 lot $325.00

TOLL FREE ORDER LINES

1-800-826-5432
CPl"IIIlNCI'fIC'.....~~ _

r£RMS.~~ SIO00 SIlJIPI"ll' wwllwdngI
.tw" II-. ., _ ...ibJ USA SJ50~~. AI 0Ifw...

~AI(H( PA.e-._,..,Uahf4M9
AlOItfwsde".,.,J"CAL'ORNJA _A:iudIo_
.. ,.. (7 .2S'" 7.S", 7 75'l1,. .25".5"J~
~HOCOO~ AI __

lor ft. or r
FREE 64 Page Cstalog

(0utsi$ 11III U.S.A. Send $2.00 Post-oel

ALL ELECTRONICS CORP.
P.D. Box 567 · Van Nu $ CA ·91408
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The DAIWA Dp·830
Digital SWR and Power Meter
Simultaneously measure power and SWR from 1.8 to 525 MHz.

Photo A Front view of the DP-830 digital SWR and power meter.

Photo B. The DP-830 happily sitting on a transceiver. Note the simulta
neous display ofpower and SWR. Relative power is also shown by the
bar graph.

tance inherent in the sampling
CIrcu its changes, causing inac
curate readings. This has tradi
tionally been solved in one of
two ways. The f irst method is
simply 10 l im it the design fre
quency of the inst rument. As an
example, most wattmete rs
found in the average ham shack
are designed for the HF bands,
say 2 MHz to 30 MHz. These
will be relatively accurate over
most of the range, and tend to
be a little less than accurate up
near 10 meters . The second
method involves change able
sensing elements. T hese ele
ments, often called "s lugs," are
buil t for a small ba nd of f re
quencies. As the frequency of
in te rest is changed , so is the
slug, ensuring a correct read ing
(as long as the correct element
is used).

Features

The DP -B30 takes somewhat
of a combination approach to
the problem. It uses two sepa
rate sens ing elements, one for
1.8 to 150 MHz and one for 140
to 525 MHz. The prope r con
nections to each element are
made via the back panel-two
"N" connecto rs for UHF, and
two "50 -239" connectors for the
HE Both transmitters can be left
hooked up at a ll t imes, and a
front panel switch selects one
element or the other.

Other front panel functions in
c lude the TI ME selector-tap
ping this button selects one of
four di ffere nt time zones. Set
one to local, one to GMT, one to
the buddy you have that eked
with, and the last one to .. . 717
Whatever, it's there if you need
it. A nice feature of the ti me
function occurs when the unit is
hooked up to an external sup
p ly. W hen left in t he T IM E
mode, the unit kicks In to read
power as soon as the transmit
ter is keyed, then switches back
to t ime mode . (One of those .

There's always been a sure
fire way to lell a hard-core

ham. He's the one with the ex
pensive wattmeter. A quality
wattmeter, with all those ele
ments and the case and every
th ing, can easily cost more tt-an
a cheap HF rig . You can be
sure thai if someone shells out
that kind of money fo r a piece of
test equipment, he's rea lly into
ham radio.

Fortunately, the people at
DAIWA have made owning a
quality wattmeter a lillie easier
for the the rest of us non-hard
core types. The OP-BOO series
of wattmeters sport top-of-the
line features, accuracy equal to
the industry standard , and a
price that won't blow the ham
budget. The DP-8 10 covers 1.8
to 150 MHz, at 0. 1 to 1500W,
and has a list price of $265.95.
The DP-820 covers 140 to 525
MHz, at 0.01 to 150W, and lists
for $295.95. The deluxe DP-830
covers both of the above bands,
and throws In a four-lime-zone
c lock, fo r $385. 95. All th ree
un il s read SWR from 1:1.0 to
1:5.0, and measure PEP as well
as average power. T he units
have a power read ing accuracy
of 7% of full scale for average
read ing s, and 12% for PEP
read ings . Readings a re dis
played on a 2- 1/2 dIgit LCD ens-
play. Six AA batteries power the
meters, and a power lead is in
cluded if you want to power the
unit with your own 8-to-15-volt
supply.

Wide Frequency Coverage

The classic p roblem w ith
wattmeter design concerns the
need to use the unit on a wide
range o f frequencies. This is
certainly the case for the radio
amateur-even an entry-level
ham may find the need for pow-
er measurements at 28 MHz
and 146 MHz, quite a range in Photo C. Interior view of the DP-830, showing the housings containing
itself. As the frequency lncreas- the two sensing units, and the battery housing attached to the back of
es, the capacitance and indue- the main board.
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237 Pond Pine St.
Tallahassee. FL 323 10-9081

For More Information:
8 am to 8 pm ESTMon-fri

(904) 575-1207

5MB ELECmONICS

The
Forbes

Group
j ~ 1::1l' __ j

P,O. Box 445, Rockl in, CA 956n
Orders: 1-800-551-5156
General: 1-916-624-7069
Nowavailable at HamRadio Outlet
and Amateur Electronic Supply.

DECHARGING SYSTEM
READY-PAKJR. restores NI--Cads to their -FULL
CAPACITY" by properly dechorging cells a nd
packs. Automatic a lly stops d ischarge at proper
level. then balances and equalizes cell VOltages!
For AAA thru D c etl g roupings, or packs which
ore between 70 MoH and 1200 MoH. HTs.
cellular phones. RC hobby, metal detectors.
cordless phones and tools e tc. oR use NioCods
...get'em back In shape with READY-PAKJR.I

- MADE IN USA -

EACH UNIT COMES WITH THESE CONNECTION SYSTEMS;
AIHgotor c lips. 9v battery snop. and Adjustable Velcro

system to fit 011 x-ceive r and cellular not pocks.

CHOOSE FROM 3
MODELS!

Original Un"
IOf 3,6, 4 ,8. 6. 7.2 Volt

low Range Un"
for 7.2. 8.4. 9.6. 10.8 Volt

High Range Unit
for 9.6. 10.8. 12. 13.2 Volt

' 44.95
S/I; H ,c.c w

Neither can your neighbors.
At last, a solution to antenna
restrict ion s.The v entennar
quickly slips over your existing
vent pipe, and your signal really
gets out! It's nearly invisible and
the most rugged antenna made.

AndNow, introducing the VT-27
dual-bander for 2m and 4401
OrcIeryourVT·27foronlyS74.95

The an, 220, 440, and scenrer
versions are only $49.95

CIRCLE 228 ON READER "RVIeE CARD
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rleil~e add $4.50 ror ~h i ppin~ a nd handlinl:. Dealer inqui r ies invited .

ELIMINATE
NI-CAD BATTERY PROBLEMSl

WITH!m
THE

b l'~d Chk., M.O.
r:- .-' (Flodd

sales to~)

I"
CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLYJ

1--800-392-8374
24 Hrs. 7 Days

FAA (<;Q4) 562-8209 (P.O. /I only)

CAMCORDER OWNERS'
ask about IfEADY·PAK /I

for tW. 9.tH ond 12'1 packs

CAN YOU SPOT THE ANTENNA?

fe ature s y ou' re glad that somebody
thought of . • •) A BAR GRAPH switch tog
gles the 15-segment bar graph on and off.
An $WR BEEP function causes the unit to
beep in different ways, depending on the
level of the SWR. MusiCally- incl ined hams
will find a chart in the instruct ion sheet that
relales the different SWR levels to the mu
sical notes that will be produced. For ex
ample, an SWR of 1.30 equates to three
~D sharps" followed by one "E ttat." Whi le
most of us will use this function only as an
ongoing alarm system-anythi ng other
than one beep means troubl&-this is an
extremely val uable feature fo r sighHm
paired operators, or anyone who wants to
rapidly tune up an antenna for minimum
SWR without having to see the meter. The
front panel controls are rounded out with a
PEP/AVERAGE switch, a POWER switch,
and recessed time set controls.

The physical construction of th is unit
leaves noth ing to be desired . Both RF
sensing units are enclosed in metal hous
ings, mounted inside a stylish metal cabi 
net. Simply pi c king up th e DP-830 is
enough to convince you that this is a quali
ty unit. The unit looks good enough to war
rant a permanent spot on the operat ing
shelf, but is tough enough to be used mo
bile, or In a service environment.

Operatio n

Operation of th e D P-830 was very
straightforward. Simply pop in the six AA
batteries (yes. they're Included) hook up
the transminer(s) to the appropriate con
nectors, set the clock, and you're in busi
ness. The unit was well within specification
whe n compa red to a lab standard
wattmeter. In actual ham shack use the
unit performed flawlessly. The bar graph
meter was very responsive, and would be
quite useful for tune-up operations . The
ability to see both forwa rd power and SWR
simultaneously is a real plus, although a
reflected power reading is not available.
The unit autoranges, and perhaps the only
feature missing is a "range hold" switch.
For those of us who operate right around
150W (the point where the unit switches
from W to kW) it would prevent the unit
Irom flopping between 149W and 0 .151
kW, and the corresponding change in the
bar graph.

The only weak point to the DP-830 con
cerns the documentation, wri tten both in
Japanese and broken English. Considering
all of the starving technical writers around,
it's amazing that DAIWA didn't hire one to
give their manual the once-over before it
hit the press. The operation of the DP-830
is mostly self-explanatory, so this is more a
matter 01 mild amusement than serious
conce rn . (However, at one point after
changing the batteries my unit "woke up"
with no display! Nothing I cou ld think of
corrected the problem, so as a last resort I
read the instructions. Luckily, I found this
passage: "Please push the RESET switch
when the a ny Info rmations are not dis-

Continued on page 63
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Number 8 on yo.. Feedback card

A New Look at Loop Antennas
Adding regeneration to ferrite-core and open-wire box loops.

by Ken Cornell W21MB
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Figure 2. Loop assembly.
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Const ruction

I used In" diameter rods with a perme
ability of 2.<XX). I wound my coils on a 5/8"
diameter form. Usi ng a two-gang Be band
variable capac itor for CI with the stators in
parallel for 160 meters, I wound 45 turns of
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Anyone who has used a prop- '---- - - -----0-2- - - - -----------, #28 enameled magnet wire with
e rly operat ing regenerative NPN the so urce tap at n ine tu rns up

preampli fie r c an appreciate the 2N3904, ETC. from the ground end. The best lap

tremendo us gain . sensi tiv ity and ~~O~tGS1~f.l for all coils is about 20% to 25%
selectivity that it prov ides their LOO"'P_ .----' of the total number of turns: for 80
receiver for weak signal detec- meters. 25 rums: and for 40 me-
tion. Why not apply this principle ters, 11 turns, with the wire space
to a loop antenna? at 118M between turns.

Due to years of experimental If you follow the construction
efforts. I had several types of fer- shown in Figure 2. I suggest thai
rite core and open wire box type the two rod supports be clamped
loops available . I decided to reo together and then drilled for the
work my favorite ferrite core loop rods. Then place these on the rods
to provide reg eneration. I wired and tape the junction of the two
up a simple rege nerative pream- rods to insu re proper alignment.
plif ier on a small piece o f perf Finally, cement the supports to the
board and wound some new coils c ircuit board support.
10 prov id e a sou rc e tap . T he The height of the rods over the
prca mpl ifie r circuit is shown in base sho uld permit swing ing the
Fig ure I . The lo o p asse mbly is rods to a vertica l pos ition without in-
shown in Figure 2 and it is olTered as tcrfering with the base board.
a suggested design. The two layers of waxed cardboard

I mounted the regenerat ion control sandwiched between the disc and the
po tentiome ter with the back shell base board will allow smooth rota-
pressed against the boa rd, using dou- tion. The center line bolt with its nuts
ble-sided tape (RS #64-2343). It is should be just tight enough to allow
not practica l 10 mount the tuning ca- for this.
pacitor on the c ircuit boa rd support To change coils, loosen the two ny-
so I mounted it all the base disc and Ion SCi screws and withdraw the rods.
connected it 10 the coil (Ll ) using a I used short length s of flexible wire
length of RG-59/U coax cable with attached to mini-alligator dips to con-
[he shield going [0 [he ground end of nec t the coil to the c ircuit board.
the coil and the inner co nducto r to In o pe ra tio n , n takes a li ll ie
the gate end practice to become famili ar with the

On the threshold of oscillation. Ihe features . P lace you r receiver and
tuning is extremely sharp and a preampl ifier in operational condition
vernier dial should be used for C I. and advance the arm of RI towards
Another scheme would be to place a the source end. Tbe circuit should go
10 to 15 pF variable capacitor across in to oscillation. Tum back the ann
C I , set at half capacity, and usc this and at some midpoint you should hear
for fine tuning as well . a weak " plop," then tune in the de-

Part values are as shown. Capaci- sired signal and slo wly advance the
tors are disc type. 35V. Resistors are ann back to the source end. Just be-
1/8 o r 1/4 watt . Pote ntiometer RI fore the circuit goe s back into oscilla-
shou ld have a linear tape r. tion, the signal will peak up trcmcn-

Of course, Ll and C l should be a dously and at this pain! fine tuning is
resonant circuit covering the desired required.
frequency ran ge . The n umbe r o f Another much simpler design that
turns req uired can be an experimenta l I tried out wit h e q ual s uccess is
e ndeavo r, dependi ng on the ferrite shown in Figure 3. In th is case the
core penneability and size. Most fer- rod is in a fi xed posi tion and the
rite cores have a fa irly high perme- whole unit has to be TOtaled. The unit
ab il ity (800 or more ), there fore opera tion could be mounted on a camera tripod "pan
above 10 MHz is impractical since there head " to provide horizo rual -t c -verrical
would be too few turns on the coil to obtain scanmng.
a reasonable L/C rat io. Above 10 MHz a Ferrite core loop antennas are no t limited
box wire loop an tenna sho uld be used in- to the use of only one or two rods; in fact.
stead of the ferrite rod/coil combination. Continued on page 78
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OPTIONS

We're making our biggest deal on the famous
Handi-Counter' 3000 - the world's finest
hand-held multifunction counter.
• 10Hz - 30Hz • Maximized Sensitivity
• 16 segment RF signal bargraph ·4 extremely fast gate times
• 256 times faster1han other hand-heId cx::urters
· F~. ceod, ratio. lire '-aI.average & pescee
• 10cljt LCD~ """" n bright 5lri!;;ll
• I-kJId switch locks nmeasl_ Ell 1181 Its fast

Regularly $375 ... Now

s

SMALL PACKAGE - SMALL PRICE

TCXO , ."""" $100.
BLB30 Bad< Iighl & two Slep audible signal level indIcator ..•...$ 75.
eC3D Carry Case ,$ 15.
TA1DOS TeJescoping Wt1ip Antenna $ 12.

-.u•• ,~ ~alltl ur
....._ '-. n __,..~

FACTORY OIRECT 1 800 3~ 5912
ORDER LINE · .", •

30S-nl·20SO· FAX 305-nl ·2052
5821 HE 14th Ave., Ft. l auderdale, Fl 33334
5%Sh,p.tlandl,ng (Max $10j U.S. &Canada.
1S% outside COfltineotal u.S. vsa & Master card accepted

CIACU 172 ON RUDER $.EII'VICE CARD

•
Deal ends December 31 , 1992
No neoe-me or Dealer discounts

-'---
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73 Review
Number t on)'OUt Feed'nek eard

by Mark T. Schmidt WB9EGA

The Kantronics

KPC·3
Kantronics Company, Inc.

1202 E. 23rd Street
Lawrence KS 66046

Telephone: (913) 842·n 45
Price Class: $ 120

Full-featured packet in a compact package.

Differences

First off, irs smaller. Much smaller.
0.8" x 5.2" x 5.2", weighing in al l 1

cz.. to be exact; compared to
1-3/4" x 6" x S", at 2-1 /4

lbs ., for the KPC-2_
That's coe-qcarter the
size and one-third the
weighl!

In addition 10 the
POWER, XMIT, RCV,
CON and STA LEOs,
they've added a MAIL
light 10 indicate some
one is connected to

your PBBS (if constantly
lit) or you have unread mail in

meBBS (if flashing). On the KPC-2,
the STA light performed this extra function

when the CON light was off (not connected).
According 10 the manuals, Ihe KPC-2 would

run between 9-14 VOC at less than 250 rnA.
The KPC-3 is rated 6-25 VDC at less than 40
mA. Kantronics says if you tum off the LEOs (a
software command) and use hardware carrier
detect instead of software detect, current will
be less man 15 rnA! Sounds like the perfect
unit for an airborne node for 24V aircraft. II can
also be powered by a 9V battery, which they
have allowed room for inside. It's nice 10 know

since all it really does is sample the incoming
signal, at inlervals set by you. and send a raw
bit stream of 1's and O's based on mark and
space tones. I'm able to decode AnY signals
with a simple BASIC program. Although
Kantronics says lhe center frequency is 1700
Hz (where everything higher than thai comes
out as a "1" and anything lower is a "0"), I've
been able to copy 21 25/2975 tones on VHF·
FM. Experiment with this mode and see if you
can come up with a program to decode ASCII
and maybe even CWo

Many units use DIP switches 10 set the RS
232 baud rate. tum the LEOs on and off, etc. I
have always liked the idea of software switch
es instead of hardware DIP switches. It just
makes the unit look cleaner and software
switches donl gel dirty. The KPC3 retains the
software switches.

Connectors are the same: a OB-9 for the ra
dio, a DB-25 for the RS·232 and a 2.1 mm
power jack.

This is where the similarities end.

for a rcoe. Unlike other rcoes. you doo' need
10 bum another EPROM or buy any updates.
AI parameters can be set by the user, even re
motely.

The addition 01 remote control operation is a
plus. No more special trips 10 the Digi site to
set parameters. You have 10 be careful not to
paint yourself into a comer. Hint: Don't tum
EQUALIZE off unless you are certain you can
tum it back on again. An unscheduled trip to a
mountaintop taught me that one.

I've never had the chance to operat e
WEFAX. Most amateurs would probably never
have a reason to get their own weather map,
except for the novelty; however, I could see
small Emergency Operation Centers (EOCs)
that might want their own current copy during
a hurricane alert PC software is not included

but is available Irom
Kantronics. If you

feel confident
eno ugh

10

w r i t e
your own pro

gram, Kantronics
gives you the specifics .

Data comes in 100 fast (9600
baud) to write it in interpretive BASIC.

Kantronics suggests Compiled BASIC, C or
even Assembly language (for you masochists).

One more word about the WEFAX mode. I
prefer to call it the "siqnal sampling" mode
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Similarities

Features like the PBBS, KA-Node , Host
mode, KISS mode, WEFAX and remote ec
cess are still there and operate identically to
the KPC-2.

The KA·Node has always been
a selling point for me and
should be for oth·
ers looking

Kanlronics has been in the business serest
from the beginning of packet radio and is

still going strong . Their KPC-2 has been
around for some time now and the software
has been updated numerous limes. In the be
ginning there was the basic VHFI1-iF TNe with
DigL Since then they have added a BSS, KA
Node (their version of node) capabilities. WE·
FAX and remote control.

Their latest entry is the KPC-2's little broth
er, the KPC-3. Although the only thing lillie
about il is its size.



_owner can Inhibit aulopatch or re
peatee, enable aither open or d osed
access for repeater or auiopatcn, and
el18bla loll ceas. reverse patch, ker
c!lunk M er, site alarm, au. rcvr, and
other options.

. Cw speed and tone, beep delay, tail
timer, and courtesy beeP type can be
changed al . ny tim. by 0M1llI" pass
word protElCled dlmf oommands.

_Auxiliary recetver k1pUl 1or oor1ll0l or
cross linking repN1en

• Ma"ly buill"'" d i~~ ;nj tesmg
Iu octioIlS using II iCloplC'Ce!sor.

• Color coded LEO'f; 1nd~1. 5latus 01
aI rnajO" fln::lions.

• Welded rt-tlghl partitions lor exciter.
PlI . receiver. end oontrolllr.

. 31t i'ld1 aluminum rack panel, fiI"isI1e(l

in eggshell wM e and black.

~ Real-Speech Voice 10 Option Available With
~ DVR-1 Digital Voice Recorder Shown At Left!

REP-200 REPEATER

Also avollable In rf·flghl enclosures. and with data modems.
FM EXCITERS: 2W conbrouous
tlrty. TCXO & .><tal oven options
FCC~ ICC""" tor comT
high band & uhf.
• TA51 : 50-54, 143-174.213-233

MHl .. kit Sl 09. w&t Sl89.
• TA451: 42()..475 Wiz

.. lui Sl 09. w&1 Sl89
• TA90l . 902-928 MHz,

(O.5W oul j : w&t $219
• VliF & UHF AMPLIFIERS.
• For 1m, ssb. 81v, Oulpul levels!rom

10W to l QOW 5_011 models stan;ng at S99
FM RECEIVERS:
• R1441R220 FM RECEIVERS for 143-174

or 213-233 MHz. GaAs FET frOf1t end,
O.l 5uV sensil ivity l Both cryste! & ceramic
if litters plus hilical resonator frOt'lt el"ld
lor except;Qr1al selactivily: >1(lOdB at
112kHz (best avaIlable anywhere l)
Flullerill"ooI hysteresis squeldl: arc
tred<s dnfl ,..k~ S149. w&t $219

• R451 FM RCVR, for 420-475 MHz,
S"mlar 10 above ...kit S149. w&t S21 9

• R901 FM RCVR, for 902·928MHz.
Triple coo ..e1so(ln. GaAs FET front end u
.. S169. w&t 5249

• R76 ECONOMY FM RCVR 'or 28-30, 50--54. 73-76, 143-174 , 213-233 MHz,
wfohallcal res or ale . Kits 5129. w&t $219

• R137 WEATHER SATELUTE RCVR 10" 137 MHz Kit Sl29. w&t $219

Other models available :
REP-200V Economy Repeat.,. As 1IboYe, elloepl usas
COR--4 COlibc4eo wilhoul DTMF COl ~rol or IUIOpateh. lOt only ' 195, wat $1095.
REP-200N Repeater with no controller. FO'" use wrth extemal COllboller.
such as eeee made by ACC. KIt only $6115, wat $995.

XMTRS & RCVRS FOR REPEATERS, AUDIO
& DIGITAL LINKS, TElEMETRY, ETC.

A mlcroprocessor-controlled repeater with autopatch
and many versatile dtmf control features at less than you
might pay for a bare-bones repeater or controller alonel

We don't skimp on rf modules, eitherl Check the features on R144
Receiver below, for instance: GaAs FEr front-end , helical resona
tors, sharp crystal fltters, hysteresis squelch.

Kit $1095; w&t only $12951

iI;;;;;;::::: :::: __':".....V'.k....ID Option $189.

.Available lor the 50-54, 143-174. 213·
233,420-475,902-928 "1Hz bands.

.FCC lype accspred for commercial
service (hi-band and uti/).

• Rugged excster and PA. dasign9d for
continUous duty.

• Powef OUI 2(MJ 5O-54MHz; 15W (25W
option avail.) 143-174MHz; 15W 213
233 MHz; 10'vV ......; 1OW9Q2·928MHz,

_Available add-on PA's up to 100w,
oSO; COUI1.y beep types, ilclJdIrlg

two ple"Sanll'T'Uli-tone eoses.
• Opet'l 01 cloud access autopatctl.

1011-<:.I1 r_ 1rIct. llUtO-<iscorTIe
oReverM AutopaicII, two types:

auto-answer or mg tone 0I'I1he • .
_Pulse (rota'y) dial option avail3ble,
oDTMF CONTROL: over 45 functions
can be controlled by o'lmf command.
4-<1ig~ control code for each fur'lcOOrI,

e
OVR-1 DIGITAL VOICE

NEW RECORDER Module
Primarily a volc. ID'er
for repsate,... May also

be used as a conlast ca caller or as a
~radio notepad~ to record up to 20
seconds of raceived trar'lSlTlissions for
instanl recall. As a repeater 10'.... ~ will
record yo.s voice . using e~ the buin
111 miaophollll or an external mit. II can
be used wr1h almost any repeater COR
~, As a contest c.n.... ~ can
record a message or even seYeflIl mes
~ and play them through yow
tran$lTlllter at the press d a $Wltch, As
a radio notepad.~ can keep It WII'8d
to the audio output d a receiver ready
to record up 10 20 seconds of a'lV\hing
you migN want 10 recall laler. Play Ii
bad< .. many l imes as you like lhrough
a s.mallexlemal speaker, (Call for more
information,) _ kil $89. w&t S139

TO-3 SUBAUDIBLE TONE OECOOERI
ENCODER. Adjustable for any tone
Designed especiall y for repeate,..,
'Mlh remote control aellvate/deactlvate
provisiOf1S ... kit S29, wired & tested $69

COR·) REPEATER CONTROLLER.
Features adju$labIe tail and timEII..(lUl
limers. soIid·S1ate relay. COU'tMy tllla9.
and local speaker amplifl8l" kit $49

CWlO. DoodlI prograrrrned any lmlI in
the field .~ tone. speed. and
tuner. 10 go WIth COR-3 Ic.it $59

COR.... Complete COR and CWID I n
on one board for easy corl$trucbr;....
CMOS logic for low po:l\O'GI"~ion.
Ma-1y .- INlures. EPROM progran-
med, spec:rfy cat! krt S99. w&1 Sl 59

TO-2 TOUCH-TONE DECOOERlCON
TROLLER. Futl 16 digits. wiltl ice-can
restrd or. programmable. Can tum 5
IullClioos orVoff Great for selacllve call
ing. tool ..", klt SS9, wired & te sted S1 49

$ EW TO"'" SELECTIVE CALL.
ING Module. Economy
tcccn-tcoe decoder WlIh 1

fatd'ung output , Primari ly designed to
mule speaker unIil someone catls you
by sendu'lO 4-digit It signal but rnay l lso
be used 10 tum on aulopatdl or 0lhEIr
device kit $49, w&t S89

AP-3 AUTOPATCH. Use W11h above for
repealer aulopaldl Reverse patdl and
phone line remote coo III 01 8tlII SId
._ Ic.it $89, WII'8d & I_ eel S149

AP-2 SlMP\..EX AUTOPATCH T""""9
Board Use with above ror Smplell
operallon \JSing a transceiver ..... kit $39

!;.r:~J
MO·202 FSK DATA MODULATOR.
Run up to 1200 baud digital signals
through 8fly 1m transmitter With lUll
handshakes, Rad io link. computers,
te lemetry gear, etc, .,.... kit $49. w&t S19

DE-202 FSK DEMODULATOR. For
receive end of I"' kit $49, w&1 S19

9600 BAUD DIGlTAL RF LINKS. Low.
coat pad<81~ sys tem. consIst·
Ing d MO-96 Modem ar'lCl special
vtoions d ~ 144. 220 or 450 MHz FM
Transml!1en and RecaiveB Interface
directly wr1h mosl INC's FaSI. eece
swolched PA's outpul lS or 50N

LNS-(*)
IN-LINE
PREAMP
ONL y $89 _it $119 _ &Intod

• GsAs FET Preamp wrth features similar
to LNG series , except automatically
, witches 0 1.11 01 lin, during transmit.
Use with base or mobile lTansceivers up
to 2SW. Tower mouotirlg braclIeI$ incl.
' T<OWIg _ : 120-'~ 200-1"0, OTotOO-500.

LNW-(*)
MINIATURE

PREAMP
ONLY $29 ka. $44 -..u._

• GaM FEr Preamp snW8r 10 lNG. ex
cepe d!I 'l;)ilElCl for low CO$1: " ImaM sQ• .
QnIy 5{8"W • '·5j8"L • 3/""H. Easjy
lTO.rtS i'l 1TB'1Y I"lldios.
0$ptc;ly uongo _ , ~ ~ ~
11). 1:>1). l2lJ.l~. lso.~ 1(»-1 70.~_

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

• OMs FET~ wiItl 3 or .. secbon
h8IIcaI resonatl;)"S r&cluce Intennod &
~n<I Interference i'I crtical
iIPlO* atjO'l5. MODEL HRG-( • ) ,
$80 vII' , $110 uhf. 0Specl'y U*'lr _ :
142" 5« 151)./ 61. 161·174, :ll:J.l:J,l 41(J.41{/.

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

FEATURES;
• Vwy low noise: G.ldS vtIl, O.8dB~
• Hlghg. in: 13-2OdB,depetldson freq
• Wide dynamic range · resist overload
• Stable: Iow-leedbacl< dual-gete FEr
0Speclly IU1>Ir>g range: ?6-30, _56, 137-152,
!52- fn. 1 1Q-23Q. 400-4 70. 800-9C1Q MHz.

LNG-(*)
ONLY $59.....-

Low noise con~&l"'s 10 r8OI!IIYe vtt IrOCI
~ bancls on a 10M rec:ei...
• KIt leSa cue $49, kI1 . /_" SHe

jaCkIe $14, ,,&t lI'I eaM $1'.
• lnptA ranges avail: 50-52. 13$-138.

144-1"6,145-'47, 146-148.220-222.
222·22. MHz, 432-434, 435-437,
435.5-437.5, and 439.25 (10 ch8Il31·

XV21Of" ¥hi and XV4 fot" uhf. Models 10
r::o--t 10M ssb, CWo fITI. etc. 102M. 220.
222,432.435.;nj 8%v. lWoutput.
Kit on". $19. PA~ up 1045W available.
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Accessories

The KPC-3 comes with the two manuals,
the Pacterm program, a 0B-9 co-nectcr with
metejzeo hood, five-conductOf shielded cable.
a mini-plug cable and a z.trrsn power plug.

Ukely Users

Who should take a close look at the KPC-3?
Portable users: The smaller size and lower

power requirements are a definite advantage.
With a handful of 9V batteries you could oper
ate for quite some time.

Node operators: Increased memory gives
you more channels. I've always been some
what reluctant about using a full·blown KPC-2
as a node when I wasn't using aD the features
it had to offer, kke HF. Remote operation capa
bility will save you trips to the site for any pa
rameter Changes. Also, the KPC-3's price is
about S50 lower than the KPC-2. This makes
leaving it on a mountainlop a Iitlle more palat
able.

BBS operators: For many applications, Ihis
might be all you need. Dedicated BBS comput
ers can be put to use elsewhere. If you kept
your station up because you needed your own
PBBS, you might not now. Your local node can
serve as everyone's PBBS.

Emergency services: Search and Rescue
organizations, like the Civil Air Patrol, often op
erate from field locations on auxiliary power.
The less you have to transport the better. Don't
forget the instant high capacity BSS.

Conclusion

Don't let me KPG-3's small Size fool you. On
VHF, it will do everything the KPC-2 does. D0l
lar for dollar and feature for featu re, I don't
think you'll find a better TNC. I think Kantronlcs
has another winner here. iii

erence Manual: Portable operalors will find it
more convenient. Beginners to packet radio
might find me manual (Of anybody's manual,
for that matter) somewhat intimidating. After
all , Ihere are 130+ commands. How are you
supposecl 10 know which ones are important
now and whiCh ones you can play with later?
For you they've prin ted a "Gelling Started"
booklet. II shows 23 basic commands to get
you up and running and cable wiring diagrams
for eighl of the more common radios.

Just about any terminal software will work
with this TNC but if you have none, they've in
cluded one for you. "Pacterm" comes on a 5
1/4" disk and is easy to use. II's not the most
elaborate software, but it works. It appears it
was designed fo r th e KAM since th ere are
more options available than you need. All in
structions are in the "Getting Started" booklet.

Suggestions

It's hard to find fault with this wlit, but if I had
to pick something I would choose the lack of a
power supply. One came with the KPC-2 but
net with the KPC-3. I know it can operate on
the Internal 9V battery, but not forever. This
may be a minor inconvenience for many users,
but I had to pick something. Also, it would be
nice if they included the 9V battery connector,
too.

The Manual

My KPC-2 came with an -Inslallation Manu
al: "operatrcns ManualMand -ccmmands
Manuar in an 8-112'" x 11 " format. They actual
ly covered Ihe KAM, KPC-4, KPC-2400 and
KPC·1 along with the KPC-2. II took a binder
to hold it all. If you lake out the parts that per
tain only to the KPC-2 and make tt smaller
(aboul 6-314- x 8·1/5" would be good) for easi
er storage, you would have the KPC-3's "Rei-

some kind of tuning indicatOf, irs a chore. HF
capability on the KPC-3 is gone but probably
won't be missed anyway since many more are
used on VHF than on HF. Although HBAVD
can be set down to 300, the 120012200 Hz
tones remain the same. There is a simple mod
10 cIlange it 10 1300/2100 Hz if needed.

The early KPC-2s were oesverec with 16K
eXpandable to 32K. After a while, 32K became
the standard . But after configuring s-ncoe
channels it leaves only 3K for a BBS. Memory
in the KPC-3 comes with 32K but can be in
creased to 128K or S12K. Kantronics acknowl
edges that there is yet no supplier of S12K x 8
memory chips, but when Ihere is, the M3· is
ready. This should free up many computers
dedicated solely as BBS's.

Ever want some kind of quick reference
sheet to tel you in one line whal a command
does? Well, they don't have a printed sheet
they've gone one step further and put it online.
At the command prompt, type a ..,. Of "HELP;
followed by the parameter. Example: ~MCON·

laid me, -u on, allows monitoring 10 continue
while cconectecc" and "HELP AXDELAyMsaid,
lime delay between PTT and radio data out
(10 rnsec)". If you still must have hard copy,
tum on your printer and type ~HELP" This will
print out all commands and their one-line ex
planation.

A 2.S-minute Watchdog timer is standard.
Although rve never had a TNC lock up on me
since version 1.0, irs better to be on the safe
side. It can be disabled by installing a jumper.

Some hand·held radios combine the PTT
and MIC signals onlo one line. Cables had to
be wired to separate the signalS and send
them down two different lines. In the KPC-2
and KPC-3 there is an isolation modification
you can make to have the TNC take the PTT
signal 011 the MIC line for you. In Ihe KPC-2,
this involves cutting a jumper wire and solder
ing a new jumper to a different position. Some
what permanent. The KPC-3 has the same
sort of thing but makes it a little more flexible
by providing jumper posts and a plastic coo
nector. It just slips on and off. If you use one 01
these HTs exclusively, this may be something
worth lookin g into since it simplifies cable
wiring. But if you jump back and forth between
different radios, this may not be very conve
nient. I prefer to have a cable made for each
radio I have. The Single resistor and capacilor
needed for isolation lit easily inside the OB-9
hood.

The serial port on the KPC-2 could be con
figured to provide normal AS-232 signal levels
or TTL levels for computers that need it, like
the Commodore C-64, C-128 or VIC-20. The
KPC-3 provides RS-232 levels only.

".~I - " ,- 1- _ . - ,.I

,'0.- r

Today'. No-Tune
MulfJband Antenna

VIS S T U D Y CARDS
P .O. BOX 16646
HATTIESBURG, MS 39404

QUICK, EASY, & COMPACT I
fliP, eords · NOVICE I""" EK1 RA· theory 1<1, wOfCls
undef1ined . Qwo. 2'OOCl _I "' ....'For beti......... OMI. \
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110'" phool "IIbllWllh do" " Ii... I f tlll ...$('.t$' II

CllUfITERMUSURES £letbonie Betic" I
MinialY'e Transmit1er Kils .. $29.95 &III' VoiceCha"'i!lIfS.

Vehitle Tracking. Touth t one DeeodllfS, Phone Scramblm. I
PlMme RetOfding Systems. Bug & Phone TapDeletlo.."l

SURVEILLANCE

THIS MQtIITH'S GOODIE fROM THE CANDY STORE
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~~Onv_ ....._ .l ¥ 8
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Call Today (208) 852.()8JQ
ROSS OIS~cc::.PNoI'

7lI S.__, _ .1cI.t:n63
_Tue.-F" M • • I ,a..-d s.. & _

you have something 10 fal l back on in an emer
gency, but oom expect it to last for days. This
battery is disconnected when you plug in the
power on the back. The 9V battery ccooectoe is
NOT installed and is NOT included loose. In
the manual, they do give Radio Shack as a
source and directions on where to solder it to
me board.

Parameters are no longer PERMed inlo an
EEPROM. A lilhium battery now backs up a
SRAM (including the mailbox) and keeps Ihe
clock going.

The AFSK output level on the KPC-2 could
be changed by moving a jumper between a HI
(21 mY) and a LOW (4.5 mY) position. Other
levels can be had by Changing a resistor. In the
KPC-3, two ranges are available and are set by
a jumper: 2 mV to 60 mV, Of 140 mV to 4V. Ad
justments within the range are done with a pot,
though you must take off the cover to get to it.

Kantronics has designed in the option of
installing a real-time clock. They say irs only
used when the unil is first powe red up. You
can go ahead and pul one in if you want, but
now that I can control everything remotely,
including reselling the time, I don't think it's
really necessary.

The KPC-2 has HF capability but with out
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TR-50 Watt compact TRANSCEIVER
CW/SSB, compact, 3 Band, 8 pole filler.
AC/DC input \'oIlage. 50 Watts CWISSB.
Price .(pick any 3 bands, 1.8-30 Mllzl_. $699

G·
~c,'
,4

if- .d NEW
'-==-,---,."---,--,------,-,,.--,-=-=---'

VECIDRSOO AMP,HFT-I500TUNER SWITCHING POWER SUP PLY
Agreat COIIDnatioo. 4x8I1AUnear\\ith a ISkW Compact, 30 Amps. PS400 $225
Antenna Tuner & new heavy duty RaJer Inductor. LINEAR SUPPLIES, 21 A. cont, 30 max
\Wor 500 $ll99 HFf-15OO $399 PS-30VM metered..$199, PS30F....$179

•

NEW . -.

PM-3000 True PEP WATTMETER
Microprocessor based Analog & Digital
displays with variable hold times.
Price: $399.

•

.~

. ~
'------ - _ ..-~
FILTERS AND DUMMY LOADS
A wide range of liP, LP Filters &
Dummy Loads from 40 to 2,500W.

CIRCLE 70 ON READER SERVICE CARD

300 WATT ANTENNA TUNERS
VC-300 Basic Tuner .-SH'1.NOW $1l9
VC-300DLP With D.L. $l4'1, NOW $139
VC·300D With Dummy Load &
Digital Bargraph $J85',.NOW $175

Vectronics Corp. Inc.
31 Estate Drive, Scarborough, Onto Canada Mill 2Z2
Phone: (416) 289-4637 FAX: (416) 289·4638

ORDER FACTORY DIRECT
SHIPPING IS FREE IN USA

Call us Toll Free:
1 (800) 267-5354
ASK FOR FREE CATALOG



Number 10 on your Feedback card

Baby Loopy
A half-wave, inductively-loaded loop.

by Dean Frazier NH6XK

ELECTRICAllY
~.I2 C

~ = 1005 = 69.79 teet
2 2 (7.2)

5.24 tums per inch

1_ 4 inches estimated

=

'lJ 7.96 (18 (2) + 40 {3.625)J
:

2
n=

the coils, we calculate the number
of turns required, "n ." by esumat
ing an appropriate coil length, " I":

If, again for example, after some
trial a nd e rror, we deci d e o n a
length of co il of 3-5/8 inch , we
find abou t 19 (urn s of wire will
give the desired inductance:

18.98
3.625

Having passed th is test , we realize that
our coil wi ll look like Figure 3. Now the
question becomes, how much wire di d we
" use up" in winding the coil s? The wire used
per coil, in feet, is:

19 turns (3.14)2
= 9.94 1eet

12 inches/It.

For 2 coils, this amounts to 19.88 feet.
T he ba lance of wire in the antenna is

69 .79 - 19.88 = 49.9 1 feet. Dividing this reo
rnaining wire into two halves, one half for
the " front" and the other hal f for the "rear"
of the antenna, we get a picture of our loop
as shown in Figure 4.

Mount the loop horizontally. The maxi
mum radiat ion as shown above is from the
far side of the loop back towards the feed
point . Run the feedline away from the loup
perpendicular to the plane of the loop for at
least a q uaner wavelength.

C OIl1I11t'II/ Oil winding the roils: Spot the

MAX IMUM
RAD IAT ION

L= d2 n2
lad + 40t

x.. '" lnWdive reactance (/tVns),
I .. 1req.JellCy. (MHz)

V L (18d + 40t')
n =

d
If, for example, we ha ppen 10 have IWo

inch Pvc p ipe on hand on which to wind

50-75A

Figure I. Diagram of the baby loop alltelllla.

Solving this equation for "n," the number
of turns, yields'

Recall that for an air-wound co il, the fol
low ing formu la sho ws the connection be
tween the coil d iameter, "d" (in inches); the
number o f coil turns, "n;" the length of coil
when wound, "'t "(in inches); and the induc
tance , "L," in microhenries:

sured. See Figure 2.
Now, to achieve the gain and side rejec 

tion, we need to introduce about 360 ohms
of inductive loading by coiling the wire at
the 1/4 and 3/4 points on the wire:

x.. ,,2dL where

K.:3.14 aod

360Q " 2~.2)L

L '" 36M >;(1.2) .. 7.96I'H

Photo A. Winding th,. coil 0/1 th,. PVC pipe form.

fo r 40 meters (7. 2

;\, 1005
-=
2 2(1MHZ)

; loop

To figure the amount of wire (feet) need
ed for the half-wave loop, calculate as fol·
lows:

Example;
MHz):

C onstr uction

The 1/4 point (e.g.. the center o f the firs t
coil t will be, measured from the feedpoint,
69 .79/4 = 17,45 feet , and the 3/4 point (Ihe
center of tbe other coil, again, as mea sured
from the feedpoin t in the same d irection)
will be 3/4 x 69 .79 = 52.34 feel. The center
of the second co il should come out at 17.45
fee t from the fccdpci nt , as measured in the
opposite se nse as the fir st co il was mea-
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D id you ever experiment with
a half-wave loop in the hori

zonta l plane , lo aded at the 1/4
and 3/4 points? They ' re easy to
make , and g ive you 3 to 6 d B
gai n and about 20 dB side rejec
tion by redu cing the current in the
sides. This resul ts in greater cur
rent ac ross the antenna along a
li ne from the side o ppos ite the
feed point, through the feed point.
They are ideal for beam ing in a
fixed d irec tion, and 011 the higher
frequencies they can be made so
small that m tatability is enti re ly
feasible. They mount easily on a
rooftop. I' ve worked with them
from 10 through 40 meters and
without exception have had very
good results , compared with my
R5 ve rt ica l and 4 14·foot lo ng
w ire. With this backgro un d in
mind, my purpose in this article is
10 show you how to design and
set up your own " Baby Loopy."

NO/I' : T he loop is p hysic ally
smaller than it would be a.~ a half-
wave anten na because a portion of the half
wave 's wire is used as loading co ils. The
loop is physically, not electrically, smaller.
See Figure I.



QUALITY· PERFORMANCE - BEST DOLLAR VALUE
A MUST FOR EVERY SHOP,
Perfect for every Ham Shack. RF Lab.
EM! Test Lab, TV-AM-FM Broadcast
Station. and Radio Service Shop...SA
Series Analyzers are just the right
instruments to use as a Pan Adaptor for
your HF rig. Tune up an HT
radio...Tune Filters. Duplexers,
Cavities. Mixers and recievers..•
CATVIMATVlSatellite systems.. Check
RF cables. RF amps. and
Connectors.. .Check and adjust Security
Transmitters and Recievers... Evaluate
all RF based Systems...All this in a
single Instrument for only $1295.00
Model SASOO I $1495.00 Model
SAlOOO (suggested list price)

EASY TO USE. uNO FRU IS:
rrc SA series Analyzers provide
unsurpassed performance. with just a
dozen easy to operate well organized
controls...The SA Series controls are
simple to understand and use, even if
you never used a Spectrum Analyzer
before you will be on line in DO tune.

FEATURES•.•FEATURES,
The Baseline Clipper controls the low
end noise to signal ratio.•.The Video

Filler can be used at any frequency and
dispersion setting...Tbe Vertical Position
control calibrates the vertical position
and sets the Baseline reference point••.
The input attenuator control sets the
reference points at 0 dBm, -20 dBm or
-40 dBm•.. 5 Center Frequency select
pushbutton switches, a ten turn Fine
Frequency control, combined with A 50
MHz Crystal Oscillator Marker that
places a marker at each 50 MHz point
from 50 MHz to lOCO MHz, making
frequency identification very easy when
using the SAlOOO or SA500,.The DC to
50 MHz per/div. pushbutton dispersion
control, allows full 80 dB on screen

MODEL 5A500

dynamic nmge from DC 10 SO MHz
dispersion settings with out degradation
of the on screen dynamic range, plus a
continuously variable dispersion control.

PBRFORMANCB IDli LOW COST:
The SA Series S~trum. Analyzers have
been designed llhljzing a revolotionary
new proprietary Log Amplifier. which
provides ·110 dBm seoitivity (.7 micro
volts)•..And up to 80 dB 011 screen
dynamic range with a Vertical Amplitude
Accuracy: of + /·2 dB over 70 dBm, + /
3 dB over 80 dBm.. . Frerquency Range
of 2 Mhz to 1000 MHz sxrooo and 2
MHz to 600MHz SASOO... A 5- Display
with 10 dBm per/div. on 8 Vertical

Fixed Divisions, DC-SO MHz per/div. on
10 Horizmtal Fixed Divisions..•
Dimensioos 6-H x u -w x lr D,
Weight 15 LB•..Plus all these features at
one third the cost of most low cost
Spectrum Analyzers on the market
today.•.The Model SA1000 and SASOO
Spectrum Analyzers offer you the best
performance to price ratio in the market
today and it's MADE IN THE USA. If
you need a truely high performance
Spectrum Analyzer at a truely low price
order an ITC Analyzer today .

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER SAVE UP TO $400 VALUE
CALL FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER 1·800·232-3501

AU. PRICES A."JD SPECII'ICATlONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WI'll'lOUT NanCE OR OBUGATlON. MIC, VISA, AB, D1SCOVER, CHECK , MONEY ORDER OK.
PRtca INCLL'DE SHIPPiNG AND INSURANCE V1A UPS GROUND (USA,). CA. RESIDENTS Pl..EASE ADD SAUlS TAX . DEALER IN'QUIRES WELCOME.

Distributed By Nsvtec: 1303 Avocada Ave., Suite 193 Newport Beach, CA 92660 714-721-8085 FAX 714-721-8085
ClRCLE:I ON READER HRVICE CAItO--------......;.



Figure 2. Dimensions of the 40m \'erSlOIl.

,..--52.34 FEET
X

19 TURNS~ I( 1/4 OR 3 /4

§j ~r
~ 2 INCH PVC ANTENNA PQINT I

1/ 4 POI NT

1 ~I[O~[[[[[[[[[[OI[!-
1745 FElT 17.45 FEET

,
3 5/B INCHI, 50-750

• . . . .

to build will work, as long as the inductive
reactance of the coi ls is around 360 ohm s.
Vary ing th e loop ' s phy s ical s ize will of
course alter the radiat ion pattern, which can
best be modeled via computer program. Of
direct concern 10 the amateur, however, is
the resulting feed point impedance variation
with change in loop size. However. the usual
impedance matching methods apply (ba lun,
series sec tio n transformer, etc .). A go od
ATU is the easy way out . Personally, I use
nothing more than an l../C "Random Wire"
tuner feeding coax to the loop.

So, if you have limited space, are unable
to put up mega-arrays of antennas, and for
whatever reason must erect low profi le an
tennas, then the half-wave induclively load
ed horizontal "Baby Lcopy" may just be the
answer. You'll reali ze gain. direc tionality,
and some front-to-beck and side reject ion.
They 're easy 10 make. easy to install, and
easy to tune. They work. Ell

will tune 10 and 20 meters as two- and one
full-wave loops respectively, with a prepon
derance of perpendicular (to the loop plane)
radiation, and as multiples of a half-wave (in
the plane) on 17, IS, and 12 meters. Thefor
mer capability is useful for "short haul" (out
10 2,500 miles) high angle radiation, while
the latter shines on DX (low angle, long dis
tance).

Regarding the Baby Lcopy's size, as more
wire is wound into the coils less is available
for the remainde r of the loop, resulting in
a physically smaller and smaller loop. There
will be some practicable limit to size reduc
tio n as a funct ion of rad iati on efficiency,
but I have yet to fi nd that limit. (We' re al
lud ing here to a transition from use of the
electric vector to the magnetic vector for ra
diation ). My experience with the half-wave
loops from 10 meters through 40 meters is

that almost any size
which is comfortable

SAME AS OTHER COIL

7
12 .48 FEET

~
- FRONT-

24 .96 FEET

MA X
\ RADIATION

12 .48 FEET ,_I
I PLAN VIEW) ~

19 TURNS ON 2 INCH
PvC, WOUND TO A
L ENGTH OF
3518 INCHES

•

1/4 point (and again the 3/4 poi nt) of the
wire loop at the center of your coil fonn(s)
and wind the coils in both directions onto the
form to ensure that , when wound, the 1/4
point and 3/4 points on the antenna are, in
fact, exactly at the center of the coils.

Cannnent on installation: The usual rules
about installation apply. I've put my Baby
Loops on the non-metallic roof of my QTH
with bare ly a few inches clearance. My 12
meter Loopy faces ZL (from Hawai i) and I
consistently receive reports one to two "5"
units stronger in the desired direction, com
pared to my R5 (which, by the way, is a very
e ffec tive ante nna in its own right on 10
th rou gh 20 meters, includ ing the WARC
bands). The same loop gets me into the con
tinental US, so evidently there is some side
and high angle radia tion.

Note that a half-wave loop for 40 meters

Figure 4. The baby loop ca ll he thouglu of having a "f ront" and
"rear" as shown.

Photo B. A completed con. wrapped ill black: vinvt electrical tape to
Iwld the coils in place.
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Photo C. The feed point of tile baby loop antelllla. A strip of PVC
pipe (cur d OWI( tile middle ) was used 10 mount a 50 ·239 female COlI 

nector and to support the amenna wire. Note also all RF air balun
(I :I i f ormed out ofcoils of till'[eedtine,



NEW LOCATION ~

J

Slot. Hou-s
Mon.-fft. 10 :00 - 5:30
Thursday 10:00 - 8:00
Saluda'>' 10:00 -3:00

~..

Universal Radio, Inc.
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsb urg. Ohio 43068
800 43 1-3939 Orders
614866-4267 Informotion
614866-2339 24 Hour FAX

fu""",_

•.i
•+.
•

Universal Radio has moved lour miles 10 its new eXpanded
location . We are now only 15 minutes from downtown Columbus
ancItheColumbusairport VlSitourbigoperationalshowroom. We
carry aD lines 01 newand used shofl'Nave and amaleur equipment
Get a hands-on i0oi< et that new rig you have been thinking about!

The new Universal Radio 100 page communications catalog
cov ers everything that is new lor the amateur, shortwave listener
and scanner enthusiast Equipment, antennas, books and acces
sories are all shown mttJ. prices . This informative publication is
available FREE by fourth class mail or lor $1 by first class mail.

Amateurcallsign required with order State 3Y~ or 5\1.0 inch disk preference

Authorized U.S. Distributor:

Schnedler Systems AC4IW
25 Eastwood Rd. • P.O. Box 5964 • Asheville. NC 28813

(704) 274-4646

Your IBM-PC or compatible, our BMK-MULTY
software and any ordinary RTTY terminal unit such
as CP-1,CP-1 00,ST-5, ST-6,ST-6000 etc. will give
you unequaled performance. It's AMTOR done right!

• Uses the 16·bit power and large memory capac
ity of your PC to directly process data signals.
Avoids TNC limitations by eliminating the TNC.

• Advanced AMTOR algorithm syncs extremely
rapidly.

• Automatic selection of Mode-L,FEe or ARQ-OSC.

• Unique multi-sampling RTTY algorithm.

Detailed literature upon request. Match ing TU.
available. Base version with AMTOR. RTTY, CW
and Audio Spectrum Analyzer $95. Extended ver
sian also includes HF WEFAX and SSTV recept ion
$125. VISA/MasterCard accepted.

BATTERIES
You've bought our replacement batteries before . . .

NOW YOU CAN BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

MADE IN
THE U.S.A.
SEND FOR

FREE CATALOG
AND PRICE UST

CUSTOM MADE BAnERY
PACKS ... INSERTS

M~elo your specific_l ions
Introductory Offerl

KENWooO INSERTS
P&25 P&21
PB·26 P&24

ICOM INSERTS
8P-3 BP·7
BP-5 BP-8

'n'7.1 SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR COMMUNICATION
BATTERY REPLACEMENT NEEDS.

W&WASSOCIATES
29-11 Parsons Bou levard, Flushing, N.Y. 11354

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE. PLEASE INQUIRE.

In U.S.&Canada Call Toll Free (800) 221-0732 'IN NYS (718)961-2103' FAX: (718) 461-1978

ICOM
CM2, BP2 7.2v @5OOMAH
CMS, BPS 1O.Bv @ 500 MAH

SUPER
7S 13.2v @ 1200 MAH
8S 9.6v @ 1200 MAH

(base charge only-1 " longer)
ICOM CHARGERS AVAILABLE

Oisoover now accepted
NYS residents add
BY."" sales tax .
Add $3.50 tor poslage
and handling.

CIRCLE 191 ON RUOER S ERVICE CARO
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Number 11 on your FlI8dbllck card

Noise Reduction Using

Broadband Active Whip Antennas
Clear reception for the VLF/LF bands.

by D. F. Curry WD4PU/6

ncous coupling of no ise from power line re
lated ground systems in the shack. The cop
per pipe used as the ground rod also sup
ports the wood mast. 111e braid of each coax
cable is connected 10 th e ground rod. The
no ise is typically installed onl y a foo t or IWO

above the ground.

Phase Shifter

Figu re 3 sho ws lhe phase-shi ft schema tic,
with inpu t TI and 1'2 used as isolation trans
formers to accomplish the necessary separa
t ion for the "bouse" and antenna ground sys
tems. Switch SW I A-D is an on/off switch
and banery charge switch all in one. Please
no te th at the s wi tc h , the bauenes. and
R I7/RI S are not mounted on the ci rc u it
board. but wired sepa rate ly. Also note the
polarity of B I and 8 2 wired 10 points E and
F on the circuit board ground.

Points A-D arc j umpers from the ci rcuit
board to SWI. Switch SW 2 can ch ange the
inpu t phase 180 degrees if required. R1 and
R2 arc load resistors after the voltage step
up transforme rs T I and T2 , pro viding an
honest to god 50 ohm match at inputs J I and
12. U la and U2a arc simple broadband am
p li fie rs , w ith an amp li ficati on o f 3. 1 for
buffering and overcoming some losses in the
circuit. R7 and R8 are the volume or ampli
tude adjustment co ntro ls. which scr the level
to the phase-shift ing stages. U lb and U2b.
The phase -sh ift ci rc uit is your class ic " all
pass" variety-it varies the phase from 0 to
almost 180 degrees by controlling the poten
tio met ers R II and R 12. R 11 is used as a
coa rse adjustmen t while R I2 is for fine lun
ing. Ourpur from U1b and U2b is matched to
the 50 ohm rece iving pori at J3 through R 15
and R16 and phase shift transformer D , an
audio transformer that places the output sig
nals from U I and U2 180 degrees out of
phase. This output from T3 is con nected to
your nex t stage. or your rece iver.

Excellent nu lls of 70 dB or be tter hav e
been measured from 50 to 450 kilL using a
signal generator as the common input source
to Jl and 12, and an osc illoscope monitoring
the output. Separate 9-vo lt batteries arc used
to power the phase shifter and act ive anten
nas. Using a 4PDT switch. rechargeable bat
teries ca n be recharged when the phase unit

Figure I. Blod diagram.
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ncctor is used for the ph ysical support and
electrical co nnec tions 10 the wood mast and
the steel C B wh ip . T he "L" bracke t is a
co m mo n CB acces sory. fou nd at R ad io
Shack or other electronic stores.

The noise antenna can use eit her wire (for
lo w profi le) o r aluminum rod antennas (as
shown) for more rugged installat ions. Both
work. very well. If you use the rod version I
recommend using two or three rods, approx
imately three feet long each. Flanen and drill
the ends so they can be ph ysically joined to
a feed -through connection.

Co nnect eq ual lengths of coax. to each
preampl ifier, using BNe connec tors. After
final installa tion and an operational check ,
spray the boxes and connect ions with a qual
ity marine varnish .

T he act ual locat ion fo r act ive antennas
such as these is critical; sometimes the di f
ference of only a few fee t from nearby ob
jects can make or break reception . T he strat
egy behind expe rim ent ing with ante nna
placement is 10 find the lowe st noi se are a
possible bef ore you beg in rhc phase-cancel 
ing scenario.

The lowest noise spo t at my location end
ed up being in the front yard, away from the
house and powe r lin es. Al so , a se parate
ground sys tem sho uld be used for act ive an
tennas to el iminate ground loops and ex tra-

A ctive wh ip antennas can be used suc
cess fully in a number o f applica tio ns

where man-made noise such as ligh t d im
mers. power line hash. TV horizontal osc il
lators and ot he r types must be red uced or
el iminated in the LFNLF spectrum.

The technique involves the use of two ac.
live whip an tennas, both electrically identi
cal but physically placed in a manner that al
lo ws phase ca ncellation of the noise . while
allow ing the signal 10 rema in undi sturbed.
Similar systems have been developed (about
the same time as my de sign ). as noted in an
e xempla ry article by Dave Robinson. "Ac
tive Wideband Interferometer Using Active
Whips," featured in L OII"/10YI"II . August 1990.

My part icul ar requ irement was the elimi
na tion of powe r line hash fro m a nearby
high tension line. Noise blankets arc effec
t ive for re moving impul se noise with high
amplitude spike s. bu t a poor choice when
try ing 10 remove "comple x" no ise such as
power line hash thattypically masks itself as
the final word on your Scmetcr.

This circui t not only phase-canceled the
power linc hash but as an extra bo nus sub
slant ially red uced the neighbors ' TV bori
zcmal oscillator harmon ic, rendering anoth
er po ri io n o f the 1750 meter band usable.
Figure I shows the bas ic block diag ram o f
the two whip antennas and the phasing unit.
along with the other eq uipment I used.

Kee p in mind that thi s addition 10 any re
ce iving station should be part of a "receiving
system " that incorporates other bene fic ial
recei ving aids such as receiving processors
and regene rative preamplifiers. The phasing
un it will a llow accurate adj ustment of phase
and am pli tude o f both signal s independently.
High quali ty active whip components can be
purchased fro m manufacturers listed at the
end of this article. or built from scratch us
ing the circu it shown in Figure 2. The com
pleted layou t for the act ive antenna pream
pli fier and the phase shifter is sho wn in Fig
urcs 4 and 5. 111C PC boards shown in Fig
urcs 4 and 5 arc av ailable from Curry Co m
municarions (sec the Parts List for details).
T he active antenna circuit boards are housed
in sma ll Hammond die-cast aluminum boxes
for weatherproofing.

Fo r the signal antenna, an 50-239 con-
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Handhelds Rea:ular SALE
IC-P2AT HEW! zm HT $419.00 34gt1
IC -P3A1 HEW! 220MHz HT419.00 359"
IC·P4AT HEW! 440 MHz HT 469.1)0 38gt1
IC -2A 1.5w 2m HT . ClosBOUt .•.••• 1~

Ic·m 1.5w 2m HTmP 269.00 219'"
IC-lt2ATIHiR;h Power 2m 349.00 28gt1
IC -D3AT 2.5w 220 HlmP ~.329.00 279"
IC -2SAT 2mIITP _ 379.00 309"
IC-2SRA 2mJ2So9D5 n 579.00 479'"
IC· 24AT 2m14-40MHl1llP 459.00 37915
IC -3$AT 220MHz HTmP 359.00 m-
IC-WT 4-4DMHz HTITTP 399.00 32gt11
IC-4SRA 4-40'6 905n 519.00 489'"
IC·2GAl 2m HTITTP _...• 399.00 3:z9'1
IC-4GAl 440MHz!JTP 399.00 329'1
IC·12fiAT l.2GHzlTTP 519.00 429'1
IC-W2A 2m14-40 HT 589.00 49!P1
IC-llA 44011.2 HT .149.00 629'"

Aircraft band handhelds Regular SALE
A-2 5W PEP synth aircraft HT $575.00 429M

A-20 airc raft HTwNOR 639.00 46991

A· 21 NavicomPlus Aircra ft HT " 680.00 499' 1

"'" a-t

R-100 100kHz- 1.856GHzAMlFM.12v . $729,00 59915

R-l000 25MHz-2GHz recefve.. 1439.00 11 98
RC-1 2 Infrared remote controller 74.75
0 -310 Voice synthesizer ._ 62.00
TV-Rl000 AN unit 184.00 16gt1
SP·3 External speaker 68.25
CK·l0 (EX-299112V DC option 13.15

R·l1DO 25MHz-ZtHz receiver 147900 1228
R·9000 lOOkHz-2GHz all mode rec 5859.00 4898

AmatN' Elec:b....Iie Supply will no longer do!COlI
New Equipment Warranty in our stores. ICOM
Wamlntry Centen are located in: Belleview, WA ·
Irvine. CA • Atlanta, GA·Richmond. B.C. Canada.

Shortwave Receivers Rqular SALE
R·I lOOkHz-I .3GHz AMIFM pocket $539.00 44~

R-llA lOOkHz·3OMHz rcvr 1209.00 98S'"
RC-ll Infrared remote controller 74.75
Fl-32A 500 Hz CW ulter., 72.25
Fl-44A SS8 fi lter (2nd If) 187.00 16gt1
EX-257 FM unit 51.50
EX-310 Voice synthesizer 62.00
CR-64 Highstablity oscillator xtal.. 83.00

R-72 30kHz-30MHz SW rev, 1109.00 929'"
Accessories for

R-IIR-121R·l00/R·9000
CALL

All prices subject
to change without

notice - check
with salesperson

o
ICOM

VHFIUHF FM Transceivers Rea:ular SALE
IC-28H45w2mfWTTP mit $389.00 329"
IC-228H 45w 2m fWTTP me 429.00 349"
IC·229A 25w2m fMITTP mit 439.00 369"
IC-229H SOw 2m fWTTP mit 439.00 369"
lC-38A 25w 220 MI--lz FM xtvr 439.00 369"
IC--449A 35w 440FM xevrlITP 529.00 43915
IC·1201 lOw 1.2GHz FMlSSBICW 849.00 71 9ft
Dual band FM Transceivers Replar SALE
IC-2410A 25w 2m1440 FMfTTP me 0 S889.00 129"
IC·2410H 45w 2m135w 440 FMITTP 939.00 169"
IC·3230A 25w2m1440 FMITTP mic 739.00 61915

IC-3230H45w 2m135w440FMITTP 839.00 69915

lC-2500A 35w4401IOw I.ZtHz FM 0 1039.00 829ft
Muttl·band FM Transceiver Regular SAlE
IC·901 SOW 2m135w440 FM xcvr $1069.00 87915

UX·R91A Broad band receiver unit 539.00 44915

UX·19A lOw 10munit 319.00 26915

UX-59A lOw 6m unit. 369.00 319M

UX·S92A2mSSBlCW module 639.00 549M
UX·39A 25w220MHz unit 479.00 39991

UX·129AlOw 1,2GHz unit " , 589.00 48SM
UX-49A 440MHz modulefor le-900 369.00 3199:i
iC·910A25w 2m!430MHzxcvr/ps 2839.00 2348
IC-910H 45w 2m1430 MHz xcvr/ps 3079.00 2548

UX-R96 50-905 MHzrece ive unit ., 419.00 34915

UX-97 L2GHzband unit 1059.00 89915
VHFIUHF Mobile Antenna Rea:ular SALE
AH·32 2mt440 Dual Band mobile ant.. .. $41.25
VHFJUHF Repeaters ReiUlar SAlE
RP-152D 2m 25w repeater ~ $2369.00 f968
Rp·221D 220MHz 25w repeater 2009.00 1658
RP-4020 440MHz 25w repeater. h 2439.00 1998
RP-402D15DW 440 SOw repealer 2649.00 21 98
RP-1220 1.2GHz lOw repeater 2759.00 2298

We stock the entire ICOM line, but due to space
limttatiens some items are not listed in this ad,

VHFJUHF Base Transceivers ReiUlar SAlE
IC·215H lOOw 2mFMlSSBICW ..........• $1589.00 1298
IC-47SH lOOw440FMISS8ICW 1819.00 1498
IC-515A25w6llOmxcvr/ps 0 1455.00 1158
IC·575H 25w 10Ctw 6110mlcvr 1699.00 1398
IC-1215A lOw 1,2GHzFM/SSB/CW 0 1923.00 1598

~ .---
0

~· ., . ~ ,., "~ _III.-- ~

--.
I') (') --• ----

•

o

,

le·151A g·band xmISW IX $1529.00 1348
PS·35 Internal powersupply 239.00 219"
fl-63A 250 Hz CW filter (lst IF) 62.00
Fl·S2" ~O Hz CW finer(2nd IF) 120.75 109"
fl·S3A 250 HzCW filler (2nd IF) 120.75 109"
H·lD 2.8 kHz wide SSBfilter 62.00

IC-135 HFlcvrlSW rcwmc 11 49.00 94gt1
PS-55 b temat power supply 239.00 21!Pl
AT-ISO Aulamalic antenna tuner 469.00 39!Jl'1
Fl·32A 500 Hz CW filler 72.25
EX-243 Electronic keyer unit 68.00
UT-3D Tone encoder............••••............. 19.25

HF Equipment Rea;ular SALE
IC-781 Xcvr/ps/tuner/scope .._._ $6S29.00 5298

IC-125 HFxcvrlSW rcwmc•••,,, D$893.00 7291:1
AH·J Automatic antenna tuner 512.75 44915

IC·126 10-bandxcvr w/6m 0 1283 ,00 1058
IC·128 HF xcvrlSWrcw mic ,1099,00 89915

IC·129 HFxcvrISWrcvrw/6m ",,, ,1419.00 11 68
HF Accessories: Regular SALE
IC-2Kl HFsolid stale ampw/ps , $2119.00 1768
IC-4Kl HF I kw ampw/ps, 7459,00 5998
EX-627 Automatic antenna selector 330.25 28915

SP-3 External speaker 68.25
SP-1 Small external speaker. ~.15

CR·64 Highstab. ref. xtal; 75M. etc 83.00
SM-6 Deskmicrophone ~.25

SM-8 [)eskme.two cables. scan 93.25
AT·SOO 500w 9 band autoant tuner 618.25 529"
AK-2 8-band tuner w!mount &wtl ip 819.00 69P

Accessories for IC ·7I1n&5176517261725 · CALI:

.,I ~/SA~~'J,FHc_ _ ~ ,_~~
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IIC3 ,.,-
V

L2
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TI

RH. 18

A15. 18

9Wll1~ba""
68lI pi' Moo t--*", (or ....mitaI
1 "" " 10 & '\0 VDC c--*",
flNC lemaIt ct..- ..... . _ .
1211 oIm 114 _a _
Ytgl. I....... I.,.41<1
470 oron 114 -at .....
IoIeUlIih ,.......,.,641<1
1k oron 1/4 _ rasislor
1k oIm 1/8 _ poIel;,liO~'*_• .
Uouser 131CXXll

R9.10.13.14 2K oIm 114wan feSlSIOtS
(melallih lecorJ'IlTOIllded)
25K oron 31'4 wan pole"liomete<l. 2ll-llrn
Moul;er '594-43P203 Alto 0I\1e( c_ ,
Mouser ' 594·612.
51< ohm 31'4 wan polenliomelel. 21H um
~ 'S94-43P5Q2, Also ordefcover,
Mousel '5~·6 12.

600 oIvn 1/4 wan resis10r
lmetal 1llm ,.........,.!",»d)
Cl.oTenl lWni1njJ I8Sisltn. IYpicaIy 620
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WHIP ANTENNA PREAMP PARTS UST
Ct . 2 47 pF ....-millI
C3 22 pFsiver nEa
ce-e I IiF m:noIlhc tt'Iip'5O voc
J I flNC d\assis temM a .....
J2 50-239 CI\asS4 temale .....
0 1-3 .1310 low noise SET
Rl 22kohm 114 watt resisb

(metal fiLon rvcommended)
330 ohm 11.. wan resistOi
33 ohm 1/4 watt rll$ialOi
Mouser 42TL004 trarolonnor,
Noh! "P" lor prmar,-
J. W. Miller 7OFll23Al~ od'f........,,,""
(Available aI Mouaer ' 50(6.1 5:900'<)

CcmpIele Ili\i con~ining aI ......"""" Ii,,,to Inc! PC boards III
. datll \ram Cwry~ 852 N, Uma St.. Ilu:bri;
CA 11 1505: ThI"'-Unia ... II S4/l IfId h ~~ ...
il lIse S4/l,OO, Blar* d::had IfId~ PC boatda '" IVailablI
aeparIIlaly \ram Fill" Cirt:uils, 18N6o((l "'..., e-I, 0undeI. I.
60118; .... """"""'"~ bord .. 53 _ .... Pl'Iase Unit
~ iI Sot. "Or"o* lH..3~ nm J .W_'" 1ll213) 537·

"'"
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'"

swr
sea
T\·3

PHASE UNIT PARTS UST

na, •
RO.'".
1l·l3..

........
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by T3. If you are unsure whether the chan
nels are working correctly, a simple check
can be done by connecting a single an tenna
or signal generator to BOTH inputs to con
firm actual operation of the phase unit. With

Continued on page 62
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Figure 4.(a). PC board foil pattern for the anlenna preamp. (b). Parts placement.
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Figure 2. Antenna preamp.

Operation

Apply power 10 the phase shifter and an
tennas. The volume controls should be ad 
justed and reception confirmed. Adjust your
receiver 10 a beacon or signal thai you are
familiar with . if possible. The volume set
ting of the SIGNAL channel should be about
3/4 to maximum, and the NOISE channel
should be approx imately the same. Rotate
the FINE adjust phase -sh ift
control to almost fully coun
te rclockwt se. and the
COARSE phase-shift control
adjusted while monitoring the
noise floor. SW I may also be
switched for the correcr phase
input. The best results occur
when the phase and amplitude
of the noise of each channel is
the same. and then canceled
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Figure 5.

is off. Note the jumpers on the circuit board.
points AA and BB. The phase unit ci rcuit
board can be m ade from the pos iti ve in

Figure 3. Phase-shift control.
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Choice Selection.
Now )OU can have it all! Thke all the qualities you've come to depend on in
our programmable cress tone equipment: Astonishing Accuracy. Instant
~ming, Unequaled Reliability; and add fuU spectrum tone w=lilitJl
multi-tone capability without diodes. a reorogrammable memory...ItS ournew
harvest ofcress tone equipment

The choice is yours! If standard cress EIA tones do not
suit your taste, select any 32 tones ofyour liking from 15.0Hz to
255.0Hz. And if you change your mind, no problem; the rnem
Dry can be changed in your shop with our HHP,1 programmer,
or at our factory for free. \bur working tone is accessed by a
simple DIP switch, so theres no fussing with counters or other
test equipment

Call todaytoll-tree and find out more about this fresh new flexi
bility in tone signalling, and don't forget to ask about multi-tone
switching without cumbersome diode networks or binary switches.

ItS all brought to market by the people who introduce the fresh
est ideas in tone signalling, and ofcourse our customary same day
shipping and one )mt warranty appl}:

TS-32Pcress I::NCODER-DECODER Based on the time proven
'fS.32, the industry standard for over adecade. The TS-32P gives you
theadded versatility ofa custom,changeable memory base. Alow price
of$57.95 makes it an even sweeter deal.

SS·32P ENCODER Based on the equally popular
ss-J2 encoder. Available for cress,or audible burst
tones up to 6550.0Hz. Price is $28.95.

SS-32SMP SUB·MINIATURE ENCODER Our
smallest encoder for handheld applications. Now you
can satisfy that customer that needs to access multi-
ple repeater sites with a radio that haspreciouslittle
space inside. At $27.95, the price is small too.

HHP-l HANDHELD PROGRAMMER Fbr
programming the 32 memory locations in any of
ournewprogrammable products, including our
SD-lOOO Tho-Thne Sequential decoder. The
HHP-l is battery operated fur field use, and
will program ANY 32 tones from 15.0 to
6550.0Hz in .1Hz. increments. Price is

$199.95. III i' via I
. "'

~ COMMUNICAnONS SPECIALISTS, INC.
• ~_ 426 West Thft Avenue . Orange, CA 92665-4296
__ Local (714)998-3021 - FAX (714) 974-3420 - Entire U.S.A. 1·800-854·0547
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Number 12 on your Feedback card

Packet Radio and

Emergency C ommunications
Public safety enters the digital world.

by Richard Ferguson KA0DXM

middle of the night, anticipating the need.
Soon after, we were paged by the county
communications center, which requested
packet links from the communications
center to the fire base and the evacuation
center. A voice net was set up on a local 2
meter repeater.

The Red Cross requested help at two
additional locations. For the first time we
had enough equipment to set up packet at
all sites, so we decided to operate with
one voice coordination frequency and all
five packet stations connected to the
same packet bulleti n board. (In past
emergencies, the hams serving the Red
Cross had handled traffic by voice on a
separate frequency).

During the two days of the fire a total
of 225 messages were sent via packet ra
dio. Forty-eight hams participated, putting

in a total of 350 hours of volunteer time.
One new area that BCARES is beginning to

exploit is ham fast-scan TV. In the Old Stage
fire, a TV transmitter was set up on top of a
hill, giving an overall view of the fire , For the
first time, the dispatch center could actually
see what was going on, rather than just imag
ine it through radio traffic, They loved it! On
the second day, the fire base requested a re
ceiver too; they were too close to the fire to
get the big picture!

Organizing the Hams

A key to success is having several experi
enced people at the net control site. Our expe
rience is that one ham alone cannot do a good
job of coordinating an operation; it is much
better to have one ham at the mike and one in
the background, thinking. This also means a
smooth transfer when the ham at the mike
needs to take a break. When most of the traffic
is handled by packet, the voice frequency is
relatively quiet, and the net control usually
docs not have to work too hard after things are
nmnmg.

In a major event with multiple sites, coordi
nating people is a big job, too big for one per
son to do well. We have certain people preas
signed to key sites and to management of per
sonnel. We use six-hour shifts, based on a sur
vey of our members' preferences. This allows
people to work a half day and help with the
emergency, too. We generally assign three
hams to each site, This provides one person
for voice, one for packet. and one to deliver

I

ties and the system was used for several days,
with only occasional periods "off the air."
When the packet system was down or over
loaded, messages were handled by voice on a
2 meter repeater.

After the 1988 fire, and every succeeding
emergency, we had a cri tique and figu red out
what we needed to improve. We held exercis
es, some of which were disasters in them
selves! As a result. we rewrote the ham radio
emergency plan for Boulder County. In the
1989 _forest fire, which destroyed 40 homes,
things went more smoothly and SCARES be
came accepted as a key element in emergency
planning. Packet radio is now written into the
county flood and fire plans: BCARES is to be
paged automatically when a situation reaches
the critical point. At the start of the most re
cent forest fi re, Ihe county radio dispatchers
were visibly relieved when SCARES arrived
because we take a lot of the traffic load away
from the public safety radio channels.

The Old Stage Road Forest Fire

Perhaps the best way to exp lain how
SCARES operates is to tell the story of one
emergency from beginning to end. This is the
story of our third major forest fire, which
burned a dozen houses in Boulder County in
November 1990. It started early on a Saturday
morning. The first that SCARES knew of it
was when a sheriff's officer knocked on the
door of one of our members and asked him to
evacuate his home. This member called the
head of BCARES, who began a callout in the

Photo A. One of the portable packet stations operating
ill tile mountains near Boulder. (L to R): AI Beu
WA@LMQ, Tim Groat KR@U. Ed Cole WB@SUT and
George Becker. Photo hy David Fetter KA3HBK.

A Little History

After a major flood in the mid-1970s,
a local ham radio emergency group was
formed. Boulder County Amateur Radio
Emergency Services (SCARES) was active
for a number of years but fell into dormancy
by the mid-1980s. We were like many ham
emergency groups: We had an army surplus
communications van with lots of radios, but
we were rarely called to serve. If volunteers
arc never used, they eventually lose interest.

Two things happened to change this. First,
BCARES convinced the county communica
tions center that packet radio might be useful.
Second, Boulder County suffered a major
forest fire. We obtained grants from IBM
and the federal government for a demonstra
tion packet radio system in a suitcase. using a
Radio Shack MOOel 100 portable computer, a
battery -powered printer, a TNC (term inal
node controller or rad io modem) and an
lCOM IC-2 2 meter radio. The system was
somewhat crude, but it worked.

Actually, two forest fires burned at the
same time, stretching all local resources, in
cluding communications, to the limit. In one
day, hams were able to set up three packet sta
tions and one portable dtgipeater. One station
was established at the county communications
center, and two stations at the fire command
centers, ncar the fi re lines. The county was
very impressed with the speedy delivery of
hard copy, the relative security of the mes
sages, and the hams' flexibi lity.

Of course there were problems with packet
radio at these first fires, lots of problems: bat
teries went dead, systems stopped working,
radio contact was noisy, etc. Luckily, ham in
genuity solved or worked around the difficul-

Do you want to have a successful ham
radio emergency group? This article

describes how our group of ha ms in
Boulder, Colorado, progressed from be
ing an ordinary emergency group 10 a
statewide example of what hams could
achieve. Before, we were on the outside
during emergencies; now we are an inte
gral part of the countywide emergency
plan. Packet radio can become your key
to being accepted by public safety agen
cies. Our operational procedures and
equipment are also explained, as they
have been refined through three major
forest fires.
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MOSFET HF linear ampli fier,
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FETs to ensure low distortion and
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HEADOU ARTERS

PACKET BULLETIN EVACUATION
BOARD CENTER

OlGIPEATER REO CROSS
OFFICE

I
I FIRE BASE I

Figure I . Typical pack et radio network
block diagram.

messages or provide relief. One of these three
hams is the learn leader for that site.

BCARES has a list of 50 official members,
plus a list of other people upon whom we can
count. We assign the most experienced mem
bers to key sites and key jobs, thcn fill out the
staffing with others. We often accept volun
teers who we do not know, but pair each with
a ham who is experienced in our procedures.

Most of the hams are assigned by tele
phone, but we usually monitor a 2 meter fre
quency as well. At 9 p.rn. each night, a net is
run to finalize assignments for the following
day. The staffi ng frequency is different than
the operational frequency. People asking ques
tions or sharing information are referred to the
staffing frequency in order to keep the opera
tional frequency clear.

Packet and Message Handling

Do not forget these traffic handling basics:
Every message needs a number, an addressee,
a desti nation and a signature. The sender's
signature is perhaps the most important item.
The sender' s title and agency should be in
cluded with the name. We have developed a
standard message format, and packet 's error
checking features make word count unneces
sary for local communications.

The basic procedure at each site is simple.
When a ham receives a written message, he
checks it to make sure it is signed. addressed
and legible. Then he SENDs the message to
the appropriate site. typin g it directly (via
packet radio) into the bulletin board. When
the message is fini shed. the other station re
ceives a one-line notice of mail. then READs
the message. After receiving the message. the
station acknowledges by voice, i.e. "Fire base,
this is dispatch. acknowledging your message
123." The acknowledgement is accepted with
a "Thank you," and the message is tom off the
printer and delivered. We use tact ical calls,
such as "fire base," rather than ham calls. on
both voice and packet. This minimizes confu
sion when the ham at the fi re base mike takes
a break or goes home.

Why Is Packet Successful?

The most important fact is that all of the
agencies that we serve like the hard copy rnes-
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sages. The police and fi re departments have
voice communications, but hard copy from
point to point is something else. Packet's au
tomatic error checking also provides protec
tion against garbled messages. In most in
stances. receiving a computer-printed message
is much better than trying to interpret cryptic
notations scrawled on cards. \iost of the traf
fic that SCARES handles relates to logistics.
(i.e. "Please send 50 shovels." or "We need 35
meals at the fi re base at 5 p.m.") In addition to
providing hard copy. we provide addit ional
communications operators, as well as addi
tional frequencies.

Packet Hardware lind Sortware

Our present packet system consists of four
parts: portable packet systems, fixed packet
systems, mountaintop digipeaters and a packet
bulletin board.

The portable packet systems consist of a
Toshiba T-1000 laptop MS-DOS computer,
two ICOM IC-228 2 meter transceivers (one
for packet and one for voice), a T:-.IC. a bat
tery-powered thermal printer. a 20 amp-hour
lead-acid gel-type battery, a battery charger.
and antennas. To keep this from being a back
breaking load, it is divided into two sui tcases.
plus beam antennas.

Tbe fixed packet systems are standard MS
DOS computers. but with a TXC and a 2 me
ter radio. These computers are available for
general use in the dispatch center or other
area, bUI can be switched rapidly to be used as
packet stations when needed.

The software that we use on the filled and
portable coropurcrs is Pak-Comm. by Kalt and
Associates. However. we generally use the
computers as "dumb terminals" with printers
because most of the "smarts" are in the bul
letin board.

We also use mountaintop digipeaters 10

provide coverage to remote areas of the coun
ty. We are now upgrading these digipeaters
with ICOM IC-228 radios.

The bulletin board uses a 150 wall radio at
a hilltop site, and an MS-DOS X'f-type com
puter. The TNC is an internal unit made by
Digital Radio Systems of Clearwater, Aorida.
The PacketCluster bulletin board software is
available from Pavillion Software of Hudson,
Massachusetts. Thc key feature of this soft
ware is that it allows many different stations
to be interconnected th rough the bulletin
board at the same time. This means thai one
does not need to connect to and disconnect
from each station to send a message. The mes
sage flow does not stop if a station is already
connected to someone else. The message is
typed into the bulletin board at the operator's
speed. and when the message is ready the oth
er station receives a one-line notice of the
message. The bask commands, SEND and
READ , are simple en ough to be readil y
learned even by those not "computer literate."
Direct connection from one station to another
is usually simpler if only two stations are in
volved, but with multiple stations the bulletin
board makes l i fe a lot easier. The bulletin
board is available for general use unt il an
emergency is declared.

BCARES does not use the PacketCluster
software features that allow transmitting DX
spotting bulletins or connecting to other bul
letin boards. Another bulletin board is avail
able to send messages to other parts of the
state or across the country but we have never
had occasion to use it in a real emergency.

In December 1991. we tested a system of
linked PacketClusters; this system is nonnally
used for OX spotting in the Denver metro
area. 1be system consists of three Packerclus
tcrs. each with their own 2m frequency, con
nected on 440 MHz. This test was very suc
cessful: even the skeptics were impressed. We
had 50 stations connected at the same time.
with 15 stations throughout the area involved
in the exercise. Messages flowed transparent
ly and rapidly from cluster to cluster; the sys
tem truly operated like one big bulletin board!
We plan to usc this system for major disasters
involving packet traffic between counties.

Packet Problems and Pitfalls

Packet can be wonderful, but it can also be
a big problem. We have spent innumerable
hours discussing and experimenting with TNC
parameters. After several years. we have set
lied on the parameters listed in Table I . These
assume a PacketCluster bulletin board. but
seem to work well for general purposes. Per
haps the most important parameter is FRACK.
which defines the time between retry trans
missions. People get impatient and tend to set
FRACK very low. However. if multiple sra
uons on the same frequency do this, every
body ends up transmitting at the same time
and nobody gets any traffic through. If you
want a real disaster, have four or fi ve stations
typing on the same freque ncy, with FRACK
set to about 2. The weaker stations will soon
retry out and be disconnected.

Channel overload can be a real issue, even
with correct parameter settings. In an overload
situation, weak stations will be disconnected
and it will take forever for a message to get
through. There are two ways to deal with this
problem. First, you can use more than one fre 
quency. We recently upgraded our bulletin
board to use two frequencies, and we estimate
that we have almost doubled our traffic han
dl ing capability. A lower-tech solution is hav
ing the net control tell two packet stations to
QSY to another packet frequency. To mini
mize interference, we do not operate on the
national packet frequency of 145.01 MHz..

1be second option is to limit or shut down
lower-priority traffic. If you are handling dis-
aster relief traffic, do not allow health-and
welfare inquiries to bog down the system. If
you have an emergency message. order the
other stations to stop typing.

A key to maintaining control is to require
all packet stations to simultaneously monitor a
voice frequency. This makes coordination and
debugging problems much easier. We use a
voice 2 meter repeater and a packet 2 meter
frequency, with digipeaters if necessary. There
is some interference. but it is usually not a big
problem. A packet monitoring station. most
often manned by a packet radio expert from
his home, can also be useful in spott ing prob-
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TABLE 1. RECOMMENOEDTNC
PARAMETER SETIINGS

MAXFRAME 1
DWAIT 16 (low power stations use DWAIT 8)
FRACK 8
RETRY 10
CHECK 0
AX25l..2V2 ON
SlOTTlME 10 (i1 supported)
PPERSIST ON (i1 stIpported)
PERSIST 63 (i1 supported)

( low JIO""C'r .\l8Iion$ U<C PERSIST 12l\)
TlIe above parameters arc for a TAPR 2 or a modem
TNC. For an older TA PR I T NC. U1>C DWAIT 4. or
DWA IT 2 for low power slations .

to assure rhar the hams meet the communica
tion center 's needs.

How can you make you r emergency service
group successful? Sell you rsel f to someone
who needs you. The first step is 10 sell your
group 10 an agency in order to gel them to "try
the hams out" by including you in either one
of thei r disaster exercises or in a rca l emer
gency. Choose an agency with which the hams
have connections, or an agency that often has
a need for supplementary commun ications.

The second step is to be successful in your
trial. The key here is not to promise more than
you can deliver. Be realistic. Plan ahead. prac
tice. and then get the job done. Plan for equip
ment problems. and have backup equipment
to ensure success. Focus on helping the agen
cy, rather than gelling written up in the local
newspaper or gelling your name in a ham
magazi ne. Part icipate in the annual d isaster
exercises for the organization that you serve.

People are impressed by technology. and
you will probab ly be more successful selling
something that they don ' t already have. Most
public sa fe ty organizations already have lots
of HTs and people with cl ipboard s. Do a
demonstration of packet radio and hand them
the hard copy. Pe rhaps a li ve T V pict ure
would be useful-c-dc a small demonsrranon.
and persuade them to give you a try.

If you focus on serving one agency, and do
what they need you to do, your group can be
s ucce ssf ul. Perh aps your group . li ke
S CARES, will hear, " ln a disaster. the dis
patch center calls the hams before they orde r
food." iii

Photo B. Tim Groat KROU transmits a packet message
f rom tile simulated fire line to the Boulder Public Safety
hili/ding. Each: packet field station consists of a laptop
computer, primer, VHF radio. TNC and a gel-cell bat
tery pack, Photo b.y Da vid Fetter KA3HBK.

Relationship of BCARES to
Other Groups

The relationship of BCARES to
the public safe ty organizations is
virtually unique. Unlike a conven
tional ARES group, chartered by
the ARRL. BCARES is chartered
by the county communications
cemer. which d ispatches police.
sheriff, fire. and other agencies.
We are also sponsored by the Of
fice o f Emergency Preparedness
(Civil Defense). By being govern
ment chartered. we arc more ac
countable to the organizations mat
we serve. Boulder County's ihree
ham radio clubs joint ly support
BCARES. The head of BCARES
is recognized by the ARRL as the
Emergency Coordinator for Boulder County,
and BCARES is also legally the local RACES
organization. but these titles are not important
in our local emergency operations.

SCARES 's first respons ibility and primary
focus is assisting the countywide communi
cations center: any other req uests for assls
lance are met only if resources are available.
We p rimarily p rovide loca l communica 
tions via VHF packet and voice , although
the public sa fety o rgani zatio ns know that
we hav e other capabilities. such as HF. au
topatch . etc. BCARE S has never used tra
d itional " long-h aul" HF commun ications
capabil ity.

Traditionally, ham groups have been associ
ated with the Red Cross or the local civil de
fense organization. Incoming health and wel
fare inqui ries arc a major part of what hams
do in emergencies. These are worthwhile en
deavors. but can limit the ham role. In some
ways. the pri mary acc o mp lishme nt of
SCARES is that it has expanded the role of
hams in emergency communications. To keep
within our focus. BCARES does not plan to
handle hea lth and welfare traffi c: we have de
tennined that this is primarily the Red Cross's
responsibility.

In Boulder County, the Red Cross has a
separate group of hams that assist them with
communications. BCARES and the Red Cross
hams enjoy a cooperative working relation
ship. We share resources and hold joint exer
ciscs. We have discussed the possible merger
of the two groups. but the agencies that we
serve feel that they prefer two more focused
organizations rather than one group that tries
to be all things 10 all people.

How To Makc Your Group Successful

SCARES has been successful by maintain
ing a focus o n serving o ur "customer," the
countywide communications center. A close
relat ionshi p be tween the head of BCAR ES
and an official of the countywide communica
tions cente r has also been beneficial. The
chairman of BCARES works closely with this
official on both personal and professional lev
els. In effect. the people o f the comm unica
tions center depend on the head of SCARES

lems and suggesting solutions.
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Radio Direction Rnding

HOMING IN

Photo A KK6CU shows how tus mobile CRT display is used. The storage scope
is ill a very deep cabUiet. so it goes on tile tJoor ill front of tile passengerhlavi
gator.

bile insta llation. The inYerler also pr0

voes AC power 10 lhe antenna rout
ing motor.

Automatic Pdar Plots

When marutactorers want to know
exactly how well their beam antennas
perlorm, lhey take them to an antenna
test range. Conditions there are ideal.
Antennas are mounted on a tower
high and clear 01 nealby objects. The
lest enVIter is also in the cleat, and the
path to it is unobstructed. The resutls
are those niee polar plots you see in
the ads.

Under ideal path cond itiOnS with a
single incoming signal, a CRT-type
ROF gives a yery similar display. as
shown in Photo B. The large lobe inti·
cates the direction 01 incoming sigfl8l.
In this instance, n's 290 degrees rela
ti ye to the vemcre . The hi gher th e
beam's ga in, the sharper and narrow
er this lobe will be , The smaller lobes
at 35 and 195 degrees could be signal
reuecncne I rom nearby terrain tea 
teres. but more likely they are minor
lobes in the antenna pattern.

In a pertect Siluatioo Uke this, you

emulate it and upda te it . One of lhe
most suecesslul so lar is JaMi Smilh
KK6CU 01 Pasadena. California.

J a Mi roves to prowl the s wap
meets, lo oking lo r bargain radios,
compute rs . and test equ ipment. He
was able to locate tnexpensfve Tek
tronix Model 603 medical storage os
cilloscope monitors ror his ROF dis
plays. (See Photo A. He has two 01
mese setups, one at home and one in
the car.) This sever tum the task 01

building P7 CRT readouts, with their
assccetec high voltage power sup
plies.

Whars more, the storage scope is
more ·user-friendly· than a regular
CRT because Ihe operator can
choose when to record trac es and
when 10 erase them with lhe press 01
a bUllon. JaMi lets me traces build up
for as long as he wants. then holds
them In place While he measures them
with the protractor he mounted to the
lace of the screen.

The sto rage scope requires 120
yolt 60 hertz power. KK6CU uses an
inexpensive square-wave OC·lO·AC
inverter made by Tripp Lite in his mo-

NumbM 13 on yow Feedbllck card

A Scoge. Not a Metei'"

All instaDation that continuously ro
tales the beam and displays a polar
plot of signal strength versus aZimuth
wou ld be a rea l boon. Like a radar
scope, the display should have some
pers istence so that the ope rator can
easily "stack up· traces to tell the dif·
terence be tween momentary flutter
and the more stable and repeatable
direct signals.

The idea 01 radar-like display lor
VHF ROF isn't new. The late J im
DaviS W6DTR bUill just such a system
almos1 30 years ago. HiS readOut used
a surplus cathode ray tUbe (CRT) with
a long persrsteoce P7 phosphor. Jim
never got around to motorizing ee an
lenna. H e just tu rned il by hand 10
sweep the display around. Still, he be
came unbeatable in the Fullerton Ra
dio ClUb transmitter hunts because his
system was far more advanced than
any other hunter's.

I received lo ts of roccmee alter
WB6UZZ and I wrote about me OTR
scheme.' Many readers were con
vinced thai lhis would be the perfect
"secret weapon." Some have tried to

eel signal cceccoeots can be iSOlated
as the antenna is rotated, 'rters a ma
jo r advantage 01 the beam method
ove r a Doppler or TOOA. But Irs also
a disadvantage. because Interpreting
Ihe indicatiOns can be tricky and time
oonsumlng.

Someti mes the S-me ter reading
oonstanUy fluctua tes as you roll along,
due to signal llutter, multipath, and
path blockage. That makes it a real
chore to gel an accurate bea ring on
the direct signal. while ruting oul the
reflected signal indications. Wouldn't II
be greal to be able to automate the
process? After al . !tis is the "9OS1

Joe MoeI. P.£.. KOOV
P.O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92633

Toward the Optimum
Mobile RDF System

In tour years 01 writing "Homing In:
I have discussed many different kinds
01 equ ipment lor hidden lransmiller
hunts (sometimes called tcxnunts or
T-hunIS) . It should be clear by now
that tnere is no single setup guaran
leed to be ideal lor every radio e rec
tiOn finding (ADF) Situation.

Two meters is the mosl popula r
band lor mobile loxhunling , and it' s
lhe VHF band lhal needs the mos t
RDF work lor seIl-policing. The begin
ning 2 meter hunle r must choose
among yagis . Quads , oeccrers.
phased arrays. and Iime-Glflerence-of
arlival (TDOA) units. Each has aevan
tages and disadvantages.

Most hunters hereabouts start out
with a Vagi or quad. rotated by hand
on a mast extending oul the vehicl e
window. They use their radio's s-rre
ler to lind the direction 01 the sltongest
Signal, with an RF aneoualol' 10 keep
the meter on scale when closing in. As
they become lIIOfe active, ROFers d 
ten dril a hole througtllhe root center
or devise some sort d special rooftop
anlenna rotating system. Then they
can tum a long beam without ezces
sive (end illegal) overhang beyond the
eeee of the car.

Beam users say their method out
pertorms Doppters and TOOA sets be
cause the beam's high gain pulls in
the signals of weak hidden stations.
Furthermore, the beam can be orient
ed to hunt roses that are either hori·
zontally or vertically pola rized.

In umen areas where multipath is
present, the veroos direct and renect-

Pholo B. The display o( KK6CU's RDF system on 8 single continuous-amer sig·
nal in the clear. It looks just tike 8 polarplot of the 6-s/ement Quad.
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Photo C. Two sweeps of /his CW signal g ive indications at 115. 130, 150, and 160
degrees. WhBn you're in moliOn, it's hard to ten whiCh is cooect by reading the
oouncing S·mefer.
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~ A NEW GENERATION ...
THE EMOTO & CREATE FAMILY!
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CREATE Rolfllor Fellinu,.'RCS

Cut and machined aluminum gearing,

worm drive bnlke gearing, auto, mast

clamp guides, preset (on 3 models), wa

tc:r lighl CQI'lne(:~, c irc le ovalay avail

able for USA, long tam rel iability.
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CU SI3D-l This high gian, wide-

band VHFNHF antenna is excel lent

for DX ing, Amateur Radio , FM

broadcast, seamen, VHF!UHFtelc

vision, government , ce llular and

business band use.

EMOTOit OII.Uo ldlUghlJllUldard,! EMafO
Sllpplics over 60% ofthe Japanese markel with

many ilVlOVative feawn:s. EMOTO also ha.< lUI

AZ-EL rotator with computer I/O JXlIU. rot'
those working sateUitc or EME Moon Bounce.

IROOF TOP TOWERS I mex. wind m.... vert.

Call For
Price

Mini Deluxe HTs:
Cl 68A 2 meter
C468A 450MHz

Now available The worlds finest amateur
radios. Unsurpassed quality and features make
STANDARD the worlds most popular line of
amateur radios.

Twin Band HTs
C228A 2M/220MHz Can Foe

C528A 2M/440MHz P,I<.

C628A 440MHz & 1.2GHz
C558A Call For Price
Twin Band Mobile
C5608DA 2M/440MHz

Call For Price

We also have many accessories for
these radios and most heath radios.
Call 1-800·292·7711 for details.

C & S SALES, INC• • 1245 Rosewood, Deerfield, IL 60015

(708)541-0710 • FAX: (708)52D·0085 WRITE fOR FREE CATALOG
WE WilL NOT BE UNDERSOLD PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

~ Ele:euonic Distributors Co. 325 Mill 5 1. N.E. Vienna, VA 21180
.. Ph. 703-93 8-8105 FAX 703-93 8-69 11

Cell Yoer Favorite Dealer Toda I

2 meters 220 440
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Create messages just by talking . Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instantly in so lid-state memory. Perfect for
emergency warnings, club news bulletins, and DX
alerts. Create un ique ID and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

Division of Kendecom Inc.
23 Elm Park, Groveland, MA. 01834

Phone: #(508) 372-3442
FAX: #(508) 373-7304

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES

Call or write for specifications on the
repeater, controller, and receiver winners .

No other repeaters or controllers match
Mark 4 in capab ility and features. That's
why Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and commerci al repeater sites
around the world . Only Mark 4 gives you
Message MasterrM real speech • voice
readout of received signal strength,
deviation, and frequency error • 4
channel receiver voting • c lock time
announcements and function control. 7
helical filter receiver. extensive phone
patch functions. Unlike others, Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet.



IMPROVE YOUR~ QUIT
LOOKS, HEALTH (,,-. - _) SMOKING.
AND POPULARITY. »c»

Photo F. The hidden T bearing stands oul in sharp contrast to noise and multi·
path. Note thai JaMi adjusfed the compess rose 10 compensate for his vehicle's
25 degree heading on the hilllop, This makes the 105 degree lobe a true bearing
(referenced fO north) instead of relative to the vehiCle.

Photo E. A Doppler can1 separate two Simultaneous signals of equal amplitude,
but KK6CU's CRT display and a good beam make it look easy.

Pooto D. Once 20 sweeps have built up on /fie storage scope, it's clear that the
correct bearing is 145 degrees.

t-._-

American Heart ia
Association V

~Homing In' for February 1992) will
say that their method is faster (hun
dreds of bearings each second) and il
latches on to short transmissions with
ease. PIN-dlode-switched Doppler ar
rays have no moving parts and are
much less conspicuous. Dopplers are
easier to use because they have fewer
controls to adjust.

Those claims are true, but the
beam/CRT configuration tops
Dopplers in other important respects.
tis high gain antenna makes it much
more sensitive, so you can hunt sta
tions at much greater distances. With
a twist of the quad's boom, KK6CU
can track. horizontally polarized foxes
with the correct polarization, whiie
Doppler users are stuck with vertical
antennas.

T he biggest advantage of the
scope over a Doppler is its ability to
analyze multipath and multi-signal sit
uations. On the other hand, a Doppler
set must give a sing le Indication. II
can't separate the two simultaneous
equal-amplitude faxes of Photo E, Its
indicator will probably not point to ei
mer ere.

The polar pot gives a moving pic
ture at the channel that clearly dis
~ays both hidden T's, and the opera
tor can identify each one by ear from
the receiver audio as the beam goes
around. You'll apprec iate this feature
when you are jammer hunting be
cause It becomes easy to separate the
jammer's signal from that of the sta
tion being jammed.

One more acvantaqa: Multiple
sweeps of the CRT syste m will get
bearings on single·sideband signals
and pulsed noise sources. Dopplers,
on the other hand, require carrier-type
signals. They can't track sse or noise.

Next month's column will show you
how KK6CU designed and buil t his
motorized mobile antenna . It really
stance out! You'll also learn how the
antenna's azimuth is sensed and how
JaMi solved the problem of gelling the
RF signal from the 40 rpm whirling
quad 10 the 2 meter receiver. II

• See pages 249 to 255 of Trans
mitter Hunting-Radio Direction Find
ing Simpiitied by K00V and WB6UZZ,
published by Tab Books ( 11 270 1) ,
available from Uncle Wayne's Book
store.

I
•

---/

0'''' ,Amo..,.._ ....0<..,"'"

could gel a bearing jusl as easily by
hand-rotating the beam and watching
the receiver a-meter. But the high-tech
display excels when the RDF environ
ment gels unfriendly. Ir s much harder
10 interpret the s -rreter reading when
the re is mobje nutter on tne hider's
signal. Worse yet, Imagine me s-me
ler bounce when the signal switches
on and off every second or so. (I I's le
gal on some hunts!)

We gave JaMi's setup a workout by
tracking a seismic beacon Ihal sends
keyed CWo Photo C shows two
sweeps of me antenna. Because the
signal is going on and off al the CW
rate. each sweep gives two different
apparent bearings. This illustrates the
likelihood of error in an ordinary "spin
it and read the a-meter sene when
the signal is keyed or fluctuating.

Since JaMi's beam rotates at 40
rpm, it takes only 30 seconds to build
up a trace 01 20 overlapping rotations
on his slorage scope (Pholo 0). Now
irs easy 10 see tnet ne correct bear
ing to the beacon is 145 degrees.

When the Going Gels Tough , , .

The CRT display is at ils best in a
"messy' RF environment. In Photo F,
the large repealable lobe easily identi
fies Ihe direct bearing 10 the T, while
reuecuons and noise In omer direc
tions show up as a jumble of ron-cor
related traces.

Suppose tnere are two hidden
transmnters on the air, Then you'll get
an image like Photo E, which was tak
en at the start ocrnt of a Saturday
evening T-hunt, The hidden T for the
evening is at 85 degrees. The lobe at
275 degrees is the fox for a daytime
hunt that was still in progress on the
same frequency. The slngle trace Ihat
goes off screen was caused by a mo
mentary transmission from one of the
hunters on the hilltop.

Note me fluctuation In the weeteny
signal. The hider isn' t varying power.
(That would be a no-no on this hunt.)
The T may be near large moving ob
jects. Perhaps It's right next to a free
way. Or tnere mlghl be nearny aircraft
causing reflections and flutter. Despite
the fluctuations, it is easy to get cor
rect bearings by ' eyeball averaging~
the storage scope display.

Doppter Beater?

Users of Doppler RDF units (see
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(305) 771-2050 • FAX (305)771 -2052
30 Da~ Money Back Guarantee

5821 NE 14th Ave. • FI. Lauderdale, FL 33334
5% Shipping Handling. (Maximum $10) U.S. & Canada.
15% outside continental U.S.A. In Florida add 6% sales tax
VISa and MasterCard accepted.

PC10 PC Based
Multifunction Counter
Operates un(jer Windows 3.1 .
("C" Library available)
-Instantly tunes a receiver -Data Logging
.10 Digit ' 10Hz - 2.4GHz

$199. (options: AP1 OH - Dual
High Impedance Amplifier
Head Unit $199.)

Both PC10 & AP10H $379.

3000 - Our Best Handi-Counterllli

10Hz·3GHz Multifunction Counter, includes: -Barqraph
·6 Functions • '" 1PPM TCXO ' NiCads & Charger

$375. (options: BLB30 $75, TXC0 30 $100.)

8030 Bench/Portab e Multifunction Counter
10Hz - 3G Hz Extremely High Sensitiv ity, High Resolution
and Accuracy, includes: -Sargrap;h • + lPPM TCXO
-Two Inputs -Adustable Trigger level -Trigger Variable
·Hold Button

$579. (options: BLB90 $75.
TCX09 + .1PPM TCXO $135.)

APS104
Our Active
Pr·eseleclor
will
unbelievably
boost you~
counter's ability
to de ect
frequencies up to
10 times the
distance. Tunable
over 5 octaves.

$995.



catalog, contact Ham/ronics, Inc. , 65-£
Mool Rd., Hilton NY 14468-9535; (T16)
392-9430, Fax : (7 16) 392,9420. Or
circle Reader Service No, 204.

standard 95"10 braid coverage black
jadleted material. The price is S.19 pet
foot lor 100 teet and up. For more in,or
mateo. contact cable X-Perts, Inc., 113
McHenry Rd., Suite 240, Buffalo Grove
IL 60089; (708) 506-1886. Or ci rcle
Reader Service No. 2Q3.

CABLE X·PERTS

wired and testeo unit lor $ 139. It in
cludes a small eleclret microphone and
push-buttons for record aod playback.
For more inlormalion ancVor a complete

cable x-Pens.frc. has inlroduced an
old favorite with a new twist: clear-jack
eted RG Mini a (X). This new product
has a very soft, extre-uexc e . ultraviolet
resistant clear PVC jacket, Clear Mini ax
can blend into any surroundings, ~ aes
thetically male appeal ing, and still has
me same electrical chalacleristiCS as the

HAMTRONICS

CUSHCRAFT
Cushcraft Corporation has introduced

the next generation of its eight-band
quarter-wave antenna. The 26-1001
AP8A coYef$ 10, 12, 15, 17,20,30,40
and 80 meters and weighs only 9.5
pounds. COnstructed with double- and
~wal hbng, ee AP8A prD¥ides un
compromising strength lor high wind

sufViVabi~. Low loss design and high
e1fieienc:y Ifaps add up 10 maltimum out
put Today's actiVe amateu r will get su
perior eight-band operation with auto
matic bandswitching in one compact
package. With quick assembly and a
clean prorile, the rugged APSA wi. pr0

vide years of pleasure fOf amateurs and
Swts alike.

For the price and more fntcrrratcn,
contact Cushcralt CotpOra 'ion, P.O. Box
4680, 48 Perimeter Rd., Manchester NH
03 108; (603) 627-7877, Fax: (603) 627
1764. Or circle Reader Service No. 202.

sca nner. II a lso allows tor uSing your
hal'l(ie talkie as your packet transceiv
er without hunting to find a place lor
your radio. These stands will last lor
years and cany a five.yeat repair or re
placement warranty.

The stands are $14.95 plus $3.50
shipping and handling (check or money
order). Other models are available lor
hand-held scanners, l all battery hand·
hetde, and small SWRlpower meters.
contact Handie-Base & More, P.O. Box
2504, Broken Arrow OK 740 13-2504;
(918) 357-2 139.• Or circle Reader Ser
vice No. 201.

NEW PRODUCTS'~Fo'db"k~"

The OVR- l Digital Voice Recorder is
a versatile PC board module designed
primarily as a VOiCe IO'er klr repeaters,
but also prOV'idil'lQ features thai lei you
use il as a conlesl CO caller or a -radio
notepad" to record short parts 01 re
ooiv1l<l transmissiOns lor inslanl recall.
As a repea ter IDar, the OVR-1 module
will record your voice, using either the
built.... microphone or an eX1ema1 mike.
II can be used wi1h afl10SI any repealer
COR rnolX.lle . The 20 seconds 01 rec0rd
ing lime can be brolIen up any way you
hke. You can enhance the basic circuitry
by adding a swilch 10 seect any of sev
eral messages, or set it up lO announce
perlodiCally, even wherl the repealer is
nof in use. Using il as a contest annunci-
ator, you can record a message or even
several messages. Blminate latigue or
strained voice working contests or OXt
As a radio notepad, you ca n keep the
DVR-l module wired to the eudiO output
01 a receiver, ready to record up to 20
seconds 0' anything you mighl want lO
recall tater.

The OVR- l modu le can be pur
chased either in killorm lor $89 or as •
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HANDlE·BASE
The Handie-Base is a stand lor your

hanOie talkie or hand-Ileld scanner, of·
remg a steady', sewre place lor oper
alng al 'fOUl desk, conee table. cining
tabla or any other flat surface. The
Hanclie-Base is constructed 01 wood
aod lretal, with rubber feet 10 prevent
sliding. II your hand-held radio has a
belt cl ip, Ihis device will provide a site
lor using it as a portable, or you can at
tach coax from an external antenna,
along with a power supply and an ex
tension speaker mike, thus creating a
base stalion from your hand41eld radio.
No more dragging cords around to gel
tho maximum output Irom your talkie or

Compiled by Hope Currier



MICROCRAFT CORPORATION PCB and SCHEMATIC CAD.

• Run. on
PCIXT/AT!2861386 with
Here. CGA, EGA, VGA.

• Design Single sided.
Double sided and
Multilayer boards.

• Provide. Surface Mount
support_

• Standard output includes
Dot Matri.. I laSH I Inkjet
Printen. Pen Planers,
Photo-ploner and N.C.
Drill.

• Award Winning EASY-PC
Is now In use in over
13.000 Installations in 70
Countries Worid·wide.

• Much ea.ier than
Ughtbox and tapes.

• SUPERBLY EASY TO
LEARN AND USE.

• Not Copy Protected.

-
",
~"

....t ..

EASY-PC $195 EASY-PC

Options:. 1000 piece symbol library $75,00.
Surface Mount library $112. Gerber Import facility $195.00

For full info', write. f.... call or use Inquiry 1/ 1 ll"'TISH

ware installs easily on your serial COM
port and does not need a separate pow
er supply. No reectc open your comput
er ca se , ei ther. Hookup to your rad io
speaker or headphone jack is easy. Per
sonal Code Explorer supports
CGAlEGAlVGA video and requires DOS
30 or above. II runs Irom a floppy or
hard disk. A clear, comprehensive man
ual is inclUded. Exploring code has nev
er been so easy-or SO much lun!

Personal Code Explorer is $129 plus
$4 shipping and hanclling. For more in
lormation , contact MiCtoaalt Corpora
' ion, P.O. Box 513. Thiens r ille WI
53092; (4 14) 24 1-8144. Or circle Reader
Service No. 205.

Microcfall COfporalion has intro
duced the Personal Code Explorer, a
new shortwave radio code processor lor
IBM compatible computers. Powerfu l
software and hardwire combine in an
exciting new product that reads Morse.
ATTY. ASCII, SrrORlAMTOA, HF pack
et. and multi-level grayscale Fax Signals
10 your computer screen. Personal COde
Explorer unlaps all or the power or your
computer to provide more features per
dollar than ever before. exclUSive high
lights inClude a real-lime on-screen 0&

cUioscope 10 observe signals, digital
noise finers, Mietoctan Morse COde algoo
ntnms, a user Iriendly interlace, and
more! Person al Code Explorer's hard-

MFJ

PacComm
PacComm Pac ket Radio Systems

has introduced two new products: Bay
Mod--9 and PacTOR. The SUbminiature
BayMod serial port modems use Bay
Com TNC emulation software to access
your radio lhrough a seria l pori or the
PC. The modem comes in two sty les:
Bayt.4od-9 for 9-pin serial ports aod Bay.
Mod- 2S for 2S-pin serial ports . Pac 
c cmm's VHF seria l port modems are
the simplest and easiest way to get
started on packet. The entire modem is
con lained in the serial cab le housing.
Simply plug ee modem inlo the comput
er 's serial port, attach the cable 10 yoor
radio, aod 1oacl 1he BayCom software. A
BayCom software diskette aod manual
are included with each modem,

PACTOR is an entirely new ARQ ra
dioleletype mode designed to overcome

MFJ Entorprises, Inc, has announced
the new MFJ-1116 Deluxe DC Power
Oullet with voltmeler, switch and luse .
The MF~11 16 tsa neat and easy way 10
disIJibute 12 VDC to various transceiv
ers and accessories. This multiple DC
power outlet strip leatures eight fermi
nate lor connecting rigs and keyers.
TNCs, tuners, etc. Output vo ltage is
continuously monitored on its built-in
voltmeter. The MFJ.1116 has a heavy
cIuty master power switch and a 15 amp

the shortcomi ngs of botll Packet and
AMTOA for HF operat iOn, prov iding a
more rugged correc tion scheme and
better througJput than AMTOR, making
if a much more robust pro tocol man
Packel under poor propagation condi 
tions. PacTOR from Pa cComm is a
hardwarelsoflware system which gives a
Iour-Iold throughput increa se over AM
TOR, while allowing the data flex ibility
paelIel users have become accustomed
to. The PacTOR unit a lso supports AM
TOR and RTTY operation, making it ide
al for all modes 01 HF operation.

Ba~Mod modems are $65 and the
PacTOR unit is $290. plus tax (in FL)
and shipping for each. For more inlor
mation, contact PaGComm Pacicer Radio
Systems, Inc., 4413 N_Hesperides St.•
Tampa FL 33614-76 18; (8 13) 874·2980,
(8oo) 486-7388. Fa,,: (813) 872·8698.
Or circle Reader Service No. 207.

fuse. Each o f its eight outle ts utilize
heavy-duty five-way bi llcling posts wilh
standard spacing Jar dual banana jacks.
0u!Iets are also RF bypassed. n can be
instaRecl on the rear aI your desk and be
used 10 eliminate "haywires.·

The MFJ- 1116 is cncec at $44.95.
For more information, contact MFJ En
terprises, Inc.. P.O. 80" 494, Mississippi
Slate MS 39762; (60 1) 323-5869, (BOO)
647-1800, Fax: (60 1) 32~1. Or Cir
cle Reader SeMce No. 206.

AMEX.VISA,
MasterCard
Welcome

TVC·4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and ind ividuals are retransmitt ing
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to
Satco m F2-R transponder 13. Others may be retrans
mitt ing weather radar during s ign if icant storms. If it is
being done in your area on 70 CM - check page 413 in
the 91·92 ARRL Repeater Directory or call us, ATV reo
pesters are springing up all over · all you need is one of
the TVC-4G ATV 420-450 MHz downccnveters. add any
TV set to ch 2, 3 or 4 and a 70 e M antenna, We also
have downconverters and antennas for the 900 and
1200 MHz amateur bands. In fact we are your one stop
for all your ATV needs and info. Hams. call for our
complete ATV cataloq - antennas , transceivers. amplifi
ers. We ship most items withi n 24 hours after you call.

(818) 447·4565 m-f 9am-5:30pm pat. Visa, Me, COD
P.C. ELECTRONICS T~ (WooRG)
2522·WG Puson In Arcadia CA 91007 Maryann (WB6YSS)
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Amateur Radio Via Satellites

The AMSAT Annual Meel ing and
Space Symposium

AMSAT North America is getting
re ady for its Annual Meeting and
Space Symposium. This year's eve nt
will be held at the international head
quarters of Intelsa t in Washington ,
D.C., over the weekend of October 9th
through 11th.

Activities will begin Friday altemoon
with registration. lutorials and a special
AMSAT/AARL education workshop. A
ful schedule 01 presentations ranging
Irum lab tor beginoers to higlly tech
nieal items dea~ng with ee Phase 3D
project will continue lhrough saturday.

The Saturday evening banquet will
be followed by award presentations
and a que stion-and-answer session

Continued Or! page 54

After the target wire or wires have
been detached. the unit must be re
assembled and reset. To acneve this
and enable the desired features, the
.,unction·bvlton lTl.ISt be pressed while
turning the transceiver on. The LCD
displa y will momentarily display all
available digits and modes, and when
the function button is released they re
vert to a normal display with 145.00 on
the VHF see and 445.00 on UHF. The
radio is now ready lor A-0-21 opera
Iioo.

Most sta tions that have used the
DJ-580T lor satell~e work~ their
home-station beam antennas or~
fiers lor the 70 an I(l~nk. Although II is
possible to make contacts on the sys
tem desaibed above using only a long
·duck,· ~ is noI easy and it will not yield
many contacts. However, it proved a
point: It can be done.

In a few years ceuular phone opera
tiOn will be available via Iow-earth-ort!n
satelites like Motorola:s Piopos.ad Iridt
um constellation. Thei r system is de
Signed to use T7 eeieenes. The "eels·
(salellites) will orbit the earth keeping
at least one over every klca tiOn in the
world. Unbl lhen amateurs can lead the
way with inexpensive radios and inno
vative hamsets like A.Q-21 .

KT Mod if~tions

Most OJaJ-bancI HTs sold in the U.S.
do not transmit below 440 MHz without
modification. The Alinco is no excep
non The manual that come s with the
radio describes a modification to allow
reception of aircraft AM signals down to
108 MHz. This requires culling a red
wire located just inside the metal base
plate at the bottom 01 the radio . The
Il'l(l(ifcabon does not mentiOn the blue
junper in the same area. To aiow' the
radio to transmit outside the 440-450
MHz range. lIliS blue wire rTlJst be re
moved or cut in a fashiOn identical to
the instructions relerring to the red
wire. Bolh wires are easily roennnec
since they form large loops Just asking
for lIle application 01 wire w tters.

Pf/oto A. Andy WA52'/B corrpIeling a oxusa ~ AMSAT-DSCAR-21 u$ing a du
al-band Alinco HT. (Photo t1y N5EM)

the pass, KB8KVY in Cleveland, Ohio,
was checking lor weak sJgnals and oth
er hams who might want to )clin in the
round-table discussion passing by in
space. Alter several aneeets using an
A1inco OJ.580T, I could hear my own
voice l hrough the earphones. I had
them on to avoid lee<llack and was al
so using an eKlemal microptlooe to al
low qu ick repositioning of the HT for
best received and transmi tted signal
while talking. An unsuspecting VW bug
was used as a relleetor to enhance the
signal levels. Several transmissions
from my 1fT satellite slatioo could be
heard qu ite clearly, with some white
noise, through RUDAK-2. aso infor
mation was exchanged with KB8KVY
and ccnqratu tauons we re passed
around at the Austin end of the ccotact.

There were several keys to tile suc
cess 01 the contact. The satellite was at
its closest poiol to my location. The an
teMa was a long dual-baocl type . I was
Using !he Diamond AHn B (15 inches
long}. Power oulpul was 5 walts 00 70
em. Received signal levelS measu red
several 8-uMs on the 2 met81 side. A
car was used as a renectce 10 enhance
both upiink and downlink. Earphones
and an externa l mike were incorporat
ed. A little luck and a patient KBSKVY
Ilelped dramatically.

Number 1S on yOU' Fll ittlaek card

used for telemetry at 400 bps PSK.
later schedules on ly included one
minute 01 lelemell'y lor every nine 01
FM opet1ltiOrL

Dopp ler shitt caused by the fast
passage overhead was no! a serious
prob lem , due 10 the use 01 FM. The
RUDAK receiver appears 10 be quite
wide. Sensitivity of the system is not as
good as the equipment on the Russian
space station Mir, but most earth sta
lions with 50 to 100 watts EAP (ElIee
live Radiated Power) haw beeo heard.
Efforts 10 make contacts with less EAP
on the uplink frequency are possible
but Vf!;fy dIfIic:ult.

Satellite COntacts on an HT

HAMSATS

Using on ly a handie tal kie, many
stations have made contacts wilh one
of !he space shuttle missions carrying
$AREX. HTs have worked wilh Mit on
even more occasions. The amateur ra
diO satellites typically use rrcces like
CW and sse and dinerent bands for
uplink and downlin k. Some HTs, like
ee Santee LS' 202A, can receive sse,
and many can transmit clean CW by
keying the microphone line. but there
are currently no mull imode, dual-band
handhelds.

When FM was activated for both up
link and down~nk on A.Q-21 . many sta
tions got on the air with anything avaif.
able mat could hear FM on 2 meters
and provicIe FM output on 70 an. The
145.983 MHz downlink is quite etear
when heard on 145.985 MHz by a re
ceiver wilh 5 kHz tuning increments.
For the 435.016 MHz uplink, transmit
ters set to 435.01 5 MHz did well when
used with directiOnal antennas or p0w

er levels over 50 walts. Oual-band HTs
using nor mal ·duck· an tenna s and
power levels below 5 warts can usuaJIy
bear t ile 2 mete r downlink very well.
but have little chance 01 getting into the
transponder without some help.

FM Repealer In the Sky While in Austin, Texas, lor a recent

In addition to the digital lunctions of hamfest, AMSAT Vice President of Op-
AUDAK -2 shown in Table 1, lhe sys- erattons Keith Pugh W51U was explain -
tern can appear to operate in an anak>g ing satellite tracking to observers at tile
fashion throogh the use 01 DSP (digilal AMSAT booth. He was using A-0-21
signal processin g) . Using the high· as his sample satell ite since many
speed ATX·2000 RISC (Reduced In- could copy the signals on their HTs
Slruclion set CompUler) processor in Si~ by stepping out 10 the parking
RUOAK-2 to proc1Ice speech from w· 101 and l istening. The example pass
loaded files or analog input lrom one 01 this lime went directly overhead. 11 was
the uplink frequencies, the unit can a good candidate lor experimentation.
send voice via an FM modulator. The On previous cccascns I had made
uplink frequency is 435.016 MHz to a contacts through A.Q-21 using relative-
downlink of 145.983 MHz. It can ap- Iy simple systems, but all had been
pear to act just like a standard FM reo with home antennas, portable beams
peater, but irs all in the software. or with amplifiers and large mobile

Many stations<iscoverecl that II was whips. Those aids were not available
a lot of fun to participate in 10-t0-2O- OIl this trip 10 Austin, bU Ire pass was
minule grow conversations with partie- a really fantastiC opportunity 10 lry for a
ipsnts thousands 01 miles apart using contact. The high elevation (overhead)
FM lor Nth the upli nk and downlink. meant the distance to the narnsa t
During early tests . five minutes of each would be less than a thousand miles at
10-minute period were set aside for lhe closest approach.
FM repeater mode. The other live were It worked. About hal fway through
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Andy MacAllisler WASZIB
14714 Knigfllsway Drive
Houston TX l7083

OSCAR-21
AM5AT-QSCAR-21 was launched

by ee USSR on January 29.1991. II is
also known as RS·14, AAOIO-Ml and
RUDAK-2. Groups in Motodechno,
Moscow, Minsk and Munich were in
volved with its design and conslruclion.
The rescns 01 their eucrts went to
space as a part oIlhe Soviet geological
research salenite called GEOS

Descriptions of the amaleur radio
componeots and ccrreete frequency
charts appeared io (he May 199 1
....arnsats" column . The Soviet equip
ment- included Mode B (70 em uplink
and 2 meter downlink) a na log
transponders and system-wide teleme
lry. The devices have worked very wei
after some initial omcunes with one of
the onboard receivers.

The German portion 01 the package
has yel 10 be fully exercised. but soere
of the experimeols have provided sur
prising results. Not only has the saier
Iile been heard speaking plain English
tee. but it has also been configured to
act like a crcsscenc FM repealer. Cur
rent underlakings include high-speed
dala transmission and a lorm of voice
mail.

Known as RUDAK-2, for aeoeoere
tive Umsetzer fur Digllale AmatelJrflrlk
x cmmuerkancn, or Regenerative
Transponder lor Digilal Amateur RadiO
CommunicatiOns, Version 2, the Ger
man apparatu s has several possible
coofigurations beyond those of earlier
ventures. AUDAK·1 went to space with
AMSAT.QSCAR-13. Due to a mixture
of problems. it has not WOf1Ied. It was
to be a purely digital conyrl,mications
eeosccooer and was quite Sifl1lle c0m

pared 10 RUOAK-2.
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II ",," 'It IOC*JnO Ilw .,.
III ltlIl can 001 pertmn l!le
lAAer1 ...., Ir<" \'00 l!le edge,

1011·" Iool<II'IllIlw i GAP. TlI!
Ch, IIenge, OX·VIII i5 the
reololutiona.ry lIesigo that
aOS~rs YOU'~ fo<
multi·band op.ration and
unequaled etllc:ieol:y wl1tl low
ooi!Je. n", Ish _1IooioVJ'
ltlIl lIIimooIlw ~ Loss.
IIAP~~ ..elMIed
IeIll yo,..- p-. rtJe$nl
...._ inlo lIlI grlU"d. N
I uP. T10m I on. No lu'liflll. No
IrustrItion. lIAr dIli'm!;

_,biQ lIul l!lI hissIes
And _ IW' lMhln • I

:=" trxb:1n III l!II COlI III h
........." .• CClI' .........

An Antenna wilh No Earth Loss?

Yes••• the • _ w.... GAP'S
• • III~ ItIoi # teoI. ?klogy.

-----

AMSATHas Established Amateur Radio
As a Permanent Resident in Space!
From operating any of 12 Amateur satellites circling the globe today 10
participating in Amateur Radio activities from the Space Shuttle, the benefits 01
space based Amateur Radio are available 10 you by becoming an AMSAT
member . Our volunteers design. build and launch slate-of-the-art satelites lor use
by Radio Amateurs the world over. We provide educational programs that leach
our young people about space and Amateur Radio. Most of all, we provide our
members with an impressive array of member benefits including:

• Operating aides such as discounted tracking software and land line BBS.

o An extensive nerwork of volunteers to provice you local technical assistance.

• The AMSAT Journal, your bi-monthly period ical devoted to the

Amateur Space program.

1010'" •
N. OlIlllio_ ..,
_-'fl32951

14011111--3721---
.~.~...........'"

ClRCU 110 ON AUD£R SEJMC( CAIlD

AMSAT, P. O. Box 27, Washington, D.C. 20044
(301) 589-6062; Fax: (301) 608-3410

It's Fun! It's Easy! It's Exciting!
.JOIN TODAY. For more in formation, call v r wri te (or you r [ree
information pachet , Or send your dues now, check or charge: $30 U.S .,
$36 Canada /Mexico. $45 all else. ($ 15 towards the AMSAT journal.)
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Table 1. Ccnflr}Uralion 01RUDAK-2 on A-o-21.

Photo B_ The AJinco OJ-S8QT set up for fuN duplex. FM crossband opera/ion via
A-o-2 1.
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Software Available

use lhem wittI the PC lamily of com
puters.

Archie is looking lor some eonware
to use these units with PCs. Has any
one out the re in AnY land worked
sud1 a ltanslormation? It would seem
straightforward enough. presuming in
terfacing and protocols can be 'II'OriIed
oul. let me know, and 111pass the in
formation on to both Archie and the in
terestec readers of "RnY Loop't

Speaking of low-cost software, the
"RnY l oop" software disk rema ins
available . Conlaining a collection 01
public domain and shareware ham
programs for the IBM PC compatible
family of computers, this disk is updat
ed whenever I lind something new 10
put on iI. All you need to do to receive
lhe information is send me a blank
disk. either 5.25' or 3,5' , a sell-ad
dressed stamped disk maile r, and $2
In US funds, all mailed 10 the address
at the fop 01 this column, and I'll tum
me disk a round and mail it back fO
you. Now, there is ef'Ol.9'l malerial 10
Just aboulliU a 1.44 Mb high density
floppy. So, il you send me a 360 kb
floppy, you will get less "stull" than
sending me a high density floppy, I
don't mind i1 if you send two low densj..
ty disks; I'll lUI both oflhem wittI diffet
ent programs. Bul1 've got more than a
meg of soItware to sen::I. so the more
me<tia space you provide, the more
material you gel.

Speak to Me

I have enjoyed the torrent 01 your
comments rec eived through Com
puServe, America Online, and De9'M.
Many of your requests and ceeeoa
tions win be finding their way Into Iu
fure columns. Please keep them com
ing: 1 enjoy and read every one, and
try to answer lhe messages as soon
as I ca n. Address e-ma il 10 me on
CompuSetve via ppn 75036.2501, on
America Online to MarcWA3AJR, and
on Delphi 10 MarcWA3AJR. Those de
siring tc use conventional paper mall
can, of course, address correspon
dence to the aocress at the top of this
"",~.

I have posed several questions
over the last lew months about cose
ble topics to be inclUOed in Mure "AT
TV t .ooo' columns. I mean iI, I really
do want to hear what you have to say.
Drop me a card. letter, or e-mail, and
espress your opinion. AI leasl here .
your VOle really wiNcounfl II

tccor. we have covered this topic at
length in past issues of "AnY l oop,"
I! you would like to see this informa
tion again, or for the first time for new
comers. or would like more on lhis
topic, please drop me a line via any of
the channels (leSCf'ibed below, and I
wi. be happy fo comply.

The MFJ-1271 TNC.

New Commodore TNC

For Commodore 64/128 users, MFJ
has come oul with an inexpensive
packel solution. the MFJ-1271 TNC.
This Iow-oost. one-board unit plugs in
to me c cmmcccre's rear casselle
port. Working both VHF packet et
1200 baud and HF packet al 300
baud, ali you will need to get on the air
is the compuler. a transceiver, and the
MFJ·1271 .

A high performa nce modemfTNC
Wiltl irlfegral OCD CitClJitry and an ad
justable lhreshold control allows fhe
unit to reduce fhe noise susceptibility
which so crten troubles communica
tion on the HF bands. Remote packet
operation, message lorwarding and
NeVAOM emulalion are also features
of this inexpensive unit. The driving
software is fhe Oig icoml64 program,
available from many sources, or from
MFJ sep arately as their MFJ-1293.

on. the pricel This ene wonder is
available from MFJ for "only" $49.95.
They wanl $5 more lor the softwa re.
and eers got 10 be a good deal, too.
contact any MFJ dealer, Ot MFJ En
terprises, Irc., P.O. 80_ 494, Missis
Sippi Slate MS 39762, ton-free order
line HIClO-647·1800 . 00 I have 10 re
mind you to len them you read aboul it
here, in 73 Magazinds "RTTY loop!'
Ithoughl not.

Old Commodore TNC

I received a tetter fro m Archie
MaClellan VE1CEl of Antigonish, No
va SCotia, wilh a dilferent twisl on a
problem _ Archie relates that he now
uses a PK-232 with a Corrorroo:ldore 64,
and is planning 10 trade up soon to a
PC compatible . Over me last few
years he has acquired other terminal
uone. including the AEA CP·1 and
HAL CAI- l00, He used these units
with either Kanlronics Hamtexl or AEA
MBA·TOA with the Corrorroo:ldore C-64.

Now that he is rn<Mlg up to a PC
compat ible, it seems there is no soft
ware to use with these terrnloar units.
The es- t and the CRI-100 are ' rom
the era before the PC was the norm in
computers, and it seems that no one
has written a commercial program 10

Number 16 on your FM<Iback e.rd

lion in a precise scheme.
PUlling the soltware toget her 10

handle the data a_change and hand·
stlaking is no mean feat, and many
programmers have worked long hours
to produce Iighl code that satisfies 10
day's demanding amateur. Take my
advice , don'l even Hy, et least nOI

""".
Use Ihe Alan as a terminal, running

just aboul any communiCations prolo
col you have for telephone communi·
cations to talk to a dedlcaled packet or
mumrncoe conlroller. For all intents
and purposes, the AEA, KantroniCS or
MFJ unitS are al compal8b1e: choose
by pefSOr"l8l preference, tee tures. and
bells and whistles. later, after you've
been on the air for awhile, you might
try your hand at writing some dedicat 
ed software, Who knows, you mighl
even lum up someone else who has
already slaned such a PfOteCt Bul tor
now, if you want my a~e, keep it
Simplel

As 10 the details 0' Itle packet pro-

Amateur Radio Teletype

RTTYLOOP
Marc I. Lea vey. M.D., WA3AJR
6 Jenny Lane
BaflimOre MD 21208

Entry l evel Question
Dlgilal mode s may be all on and

on, but the levels 01understanding are
cl early all in variegated shades 01
gray. I received an inquiry via Com
puServe from Kevin ComweI N6ABW
dealing with packet He relates being
at a friend's house and seeing packet
demonstrated lor the fir st lime. He'd
like 10 l inker and gel onto the mode.
He has an Atan XLIXE (;OI11)I.Iter, and
the kfK:lw.hOw 10 use the stufl, but no
idea what the peeker protocols are.
Kevin wonders il he needs to wrile his
own software, and make up interfaces,
so he roots he needs to know il eu.

Well. Kevin, you may be trying to
reinvent the wheel. The packet proto
col is composed ol oscrele "packels"
01 data . each packet containing a
header with addressing information,
data neee. and error-ehecking informa-

Hamsats Con/inueofrompage 52

wilh lhe new AMSAT Board 01 Dirac- 20910. Talk-in lrequencies in Washing-
tors. Other activities are being planned Ion Include 146 .955/355 MHz and
for Sunday. 224 .941223.34 MHz, This is a fine op-

Regislral ion lorms are avail able portunily to spend lime with the larnly
from AMSAT headquarters. Call (301) in the nalion's capital investigating our
589-6062 or write to AMSAT, 850 Sligo past while looking into the future Of the
Ave ., Sulle 600. Silver Spring MD amateur satellite ~ogram. II

Regenerative Transponder RUDAK-2
Uplink RX·' RX·2 RX-3a RX-3b RX..4 Unit
Frequency 435.016 435.155 435.193 435.193 435.041 MHz
Speed 1200 2400 4800 9600 DSP bps
Modulation FSK BPSK ASM ASM any
Coding NRZIC BI·O-S NRZIC NAZI I+Q

BI-Q-M BI-Q-M NRZ-S+scrambler
Downlink: 145.983 MHz with 3 Witts typical (lOW opllonal)
Mode 1: 1200 bps, BPSK, NAZI (NRZ-Sj (like FQ-20j
Mode 2: 400 bps. BPSK. Bi-o-S (tike OSCAR-13 beacon)
Mode 3: 2400 bps, BPSK, Bi-o-S (plamed lor OSCAR-13)
Mode 4: 4800 bps, ASM, NRZlC (Bi4M)
Mode 5: 9600 bps, RSM, NAZI (NRZ-S) + Scrambler
Mode 6: CW keying (only lor special events)
Mode 7: FSK (F1 or F2Bl, te. RnY, SSTV, FAX, etc.
Mode 8: FM modulaled by OfA signals from DSP (speech)
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To order your Backpacker I
Send $139.95 +$4.50 sth to

Tejas RF Technology
17 South Briar Hollow. SUite 101

Houston. Texas tten
fn 713-840-8608

Teje. RF TKhnology'. aacllLpacllLee I
Is the remerkeble little s ingle-bend
CW trenscelver so meny of yo .... hive
been I.klng for. Now yo .... cln enloy
the thrill of b .... lld lng yo .... r own
trlnscelver end working the worldl

The aacllLpecllLe .. 1 Is IVlneble for
80, 40, 30, 20, or 17 meters.

"'eesurlng I mere 2_5 x 8.5 x 5.5
Inches, the aa.kplcke.. I Is besed
on the W7El design by Roy
lewellen, wllh new, edd ltlonel fe.
tures. The kit fe,tures moduler
construction , f.... ll QSK, fu ll RIT,
bu ilt. ln ectlve two-sllg, bendps.s
CW fIlllr , In-lin e low piSS lud lo
filter, 100% so lid sllte e lectron ic
sw itching . ml ln front pine l con
Irols, Ind e "Ible VFO coyerlng
200 kHz IIne . r tuning reng'.

Other Kits Ire Ivellible,
wrlle or ISII for more In lo rml tlo n.

Introducing the
Backpacker I
CW Transceiver Kit
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DAlWA's quality continues...
proven reliability for today's Amateur!

Mod<! Freq. Range Fwd.Po....~ Conn.......
CN- IOI U ·tSOMhz ISIlSOWIl 5kW 50-239

CN·10] I"O-S2SMhz 20f100W so.2J9 or ~

DP-81O I.ll-S2SMhz O- t.5 t W,.o.. ISW SO-239 or ~

DP-820 l o&O-S2"Mhz O- ISOW SO-239 or S

DP-830 1 .8 -I50M~ O- I-S t W 50-239

t~·~'lIitW
_~M _ _

~~1i~:~~1

NEW PS·50T
5 Amp Power Slipply,low capacity PSU.,

input vollage 50-60Hz, output voltage

13.8VOC, 120W," 6/lI .:31/8 K 8.5 ,5.5lbs.

P" ..er S~pplU, 1'S120M PS 14011 PS304 RS3080 ....OX

"""'<' 3-15 13.8 1- 15 1-15 1· 15

Cl.II'Tm OCS) ' 2A 14A lOA 33A " A
curTaIl (conL) 92A ' 2A "A 30A 32A

rippk: (maL) 3mY 3mY 3mY 3mY 3mY

regulation ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,..
cooling fan '0 '0 NO YES YES

size (inch.) S1l4x9 SIl4x9 7...6109 7 10;6,.9 I hS.Slt9

weight (lbl .) II II ,. 21 22

e Ele<.:tronie D istribulOl'l Co. 325 Mill SL N.E. Vienna, VA 221110
EDCO Ph. 703-938--8 1a5 FAX 703-938-69 11., Call Your FllVoritc Dealer Today!

~. , ...

-
_.............

• m-- -=..:""-=-- -
.._-----~-~

~::.:_-.:.".-:.:'.:: ~:;c:~ :;.,-..;,::.,,:,,'.-::: .:_ • . 4'" ._~__.._.._- --_ .._-- --_... '., ~_ .._- _._ ..•-
:~.;::~:: .=.:' -3"..:.."7.::~...:...:::;:=~~::..~-_...~. -~ .~.__.._._.__.
~.._-,.- ._ _--, ~ - ~ -~..-.. ;. '.- .... _._ -._._.-~-".

C1ACU 158 "" "'UOVI SERVK:t: CAItO

Don 't
Miss an

Issue!

~
PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS

II's easy to build PCB's. No camera or darK
room are required. All materials, even 4
drills, along with simple instructions to use
magazine or other types at artwork are
included. All 6 4~x6" boards are precoaled
with a strong easy to use dry film
photoresist. For FREE simple . step by
step, instructions and catalog or to order
the CIRCUIT BOARD KIT ($45,00)
call or write: Solder World, Dept. M4, 9555
Owensmoulh Ave. #14, Chatsworth, CA
91 31 1. (818)998-0627 Fax(818)709-2605

SPREAD SPECTRUM SCENE
P.O. BOX 21 99, [J Grlllada. CA ').,1 01 8-2199

Set A ug. 7.1,
pa l:l' 72 for

details.

SZ 9.9~/)' r. US
S4~.O Oly .a r

Fonl~n Air Mail

VISA I ~IC

80o-~2 4-92!l~
FA'.: 41~n"" I "I,L --'- 1

Introductory
price: $199•=

, ~ .. '., _.- _.

Connect Systems Inc.
2064 Eastman Ave. #113
Ventura, CA 93003

CIRCLE 240~ 1l(A,0£It 5f:RVICE CAJIO

VISA

• Commertial Two·Way
• MiaoProceSSO'S
• Amat'II'/Experinentai
• ScanIlOfS/ Monitors/ Pagers
• Satellne-Telemetry
• Plus euston applications

EXPEDITED ORDER SERVICE!
FOR FREE CATALOG,

CALL OR WRITE:

JAN CRYSTALS

your rslighls fource tor
Q world of crytfgl elm

communlcofion

/ ? -"? ?

PD. Box 06017
Flo Myers, Fl 33906

(813) 936·2397

TOLL FREE 1-800·526-9825
FAX ORDERS: ' ·813·936·3750

THE MODEL CD·1 DECODES & DISPLAYS:
• 104 DCS CODES (DIgital}
• 50 CTCSS TONES (Analog}
• 16 DTMF DIGITS (Touchtone}

The CD-1 revea ls everything you need 10 know to operate any
open repealer or phone palch. Simply connect the CD-1 to
your bose. sconner or mobile radio.

When someone uses a system, the CD-1 decodes and d isplo~

the c ress or DCS code and in addition any DTMF codes tool
were used 10 control the wstem pncluding phone patch
occess codes a nd the phone number d ia ledJ, DTMF
sequences a re~ed and automotically replayed just in case
you mrssec something impottonl. Use the rot to learn police
and lire codes too!

ToU Free 1800) 545-1304'
Phone (805) 642-7184 • FAX (805) 642·W1

Our New
COMMUNICATIONS DECODER

Is AMUST For All Serious FM'ers!

_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ••••••••••••c""'••u, 1 7 ON II'r~--.-..-'-...- '-...-----------------~

CSI Is a registe red tra de mark 01 c cooect Syste ms Inc ,
CIRCLE 12 ON READEA SERVICE URD



VHF and Above Operation

HORN
ANTENNA

quency desired.)
The Sollan detector is connected tc

an IF amplifier lor receive and fhe GUM
diode (tra nsmiller) is modulated by a
Simple vohage regulator type modulalor.
ThaI's all thaI's needed 10 construct a
10 GHz WBFM transceiver. The IF sys
tem can be any IF strip that is COI'1V'&

nieot, such as an t*:l FM radio convert
ed to a tower frequency or used as is. I
preler to use 30 MHz in the system I de
veloped , using the applicat ion notes
Irom &gnelieS on their Single dlip FM
receiver. The result was the receiver
system described in ' FM Fun" and the
earlier 'Microwave Building Blocks" arti,.

tn those articles, the system IF board
was developed to support either the Mi
crowave Associates GunnplexerTU or a
simpler surplus motion detectO\' like the
sonan The PC board IF amplifier has 5
microvolts sensil ivity at 30 MHz, and
when used with a preamplifier, puts the
totat IF sensitivity near 0.2 microvol ts.
The system board also contains the
power supply IflO(1Jlalor CifCUitry lor !he
Gunn diode. This ty pe 01 modufatiOn
can be changed when using the Gun
nplexer units by switching the modula
tion to the varaetor instead of the Gunn
ecce. as used In SotIan-type systems.

For lhose considering using Ihese
alarm-type microwave units In amateur

DETECTOR
DIODE HOLDER

GUNN
HOLDER

<® ~

FRONT CAVI TY IRIS PLATE - - j

COARSE
FREQ

'OJ

PC BOARD ON BOTTOM
OF 10 GHz GUNN OSCIL L ATOR
SOL DER TABS ON PC BOARO FOR CONNECTION

GUNN DIOOE + OC l~~~~~~~~..,MI XER DIODE

Figure I . Simp le Gunn Doppler radar mollon de'ector. AudiO lone equals
approximately 130 Hz per MPH.

Figure 2, Drawing of the EMCOMM Industries cavity (see lext).

them; cost per unit is $50. ccotact Ed
Emlch at EMCOM M rnoostr te s . 10
Howard S\., Bunalo NY 14206; phone:
(71 6) 852-3711, Cavities such as these
are Quite Simple but popular, due to their
low cost, in WBFM applications lor 10
GHl operation.

The~·the..jine unif thaf is avail
able lor WBFM on 10 GHz is the Gun
.-.>lexer"' . This unit is rnanulactured by
Micr'O'wave Associates and costs about
$150 each lor their varactor-eontrolled
Gunn oscillator/defector assembly. This
cavity deSign incorporates varaetor Ire·
quency contrOl , which operates Quite
well , giving some 90 MHz frequency
varialion. Voltage is varied on fhe varec
tor lor 'requency tuning and keeping the
Gun" voltage useo. making 'or high sta
bility.

By compariSOn, fhe scueo-woe units
are Simple and inexpensive: cowesco
to amafeur lrequencies is just an adjust
ment away_Coarse freque ncy on all
units is set Similarty by a mechanical ad
justment screw. On the SolIan unit, this
is the orly mechanical adjustmenl pos
sible. Further SolIan Irequency adjust·
ment is ma de by varying the G unn
diode voltage between 7.5 and 10 volts
lor a corresponding Irequency change
01 about 5 MHz. (Fif'lQ frequency is set
al 9.5 volts, with the coarse adjusfment
mechanical screw used to set me fre-

- RFt
II'~ /O.O I ,. F EXISTING STEREO250 :1: PHONO INPUT ON+IODC ,1 PWR AIolP see-

t ,o" ,..L, r'1 ./"
AIolPLlFIER

GUNN
DETECTOR

HORNDIODE050
II N 2~1 ."lTRANSlol lTJ
I TYPICAL I

. RFC' ANY SMALL VALUE TO GIVE CC <,
RETURN FOR DIODE DETECTOR

• •

al'ld connect your phono alT"4)lifJef to ee
detector, you wil be able 10 liSten in to
the "radar" funct ion. What happens is
that the receive lone is shifted in fre
quency due to the motion of the Iarget,
and Is representative of the object's
speed. The return transmitter frequency
is shifted approximately 130 hertz lor
each milo per hour of the object speed.
For example, at 10 MPH, the return
lone would be about 1,300 hertz, or C/
cIes if you preter. Coupling the transmit
ter receiver 10 your phone amp is one
appl ication to demonstrate a simple
"rada r'" appliCation of microwave, See
FIQUf8 1 lor the DlJwIer radar setup.

Ed Reidel , N. Versailles. PemsyIva
nia. questiOns an old 73 Magazine, 0c
tober 1986, article tilled ' Microwave
Building Blocks for the IF Anl>Iilier.- The
article covered a TDA-7000 single-ctVp
receiver that could be used in conjunc
tion With a WBFM microwave transceiv
er. Ed quesnons the use ollhis same IF

system In construction of an FM receiv
er tor higher frequencies like 2 meters
and above. Could it be equipped with
suitable conveners uSing ire TOA-7000
dlip receiver, as in an IF a~ier1

Yes, Ed, the dlip wi. work in this ap
plication. The TDA·7000 dlip can work

10 about 120 MHz withOut COl'l'lElflel's. It
was Oflgil'lalty intended to be a CO"•• er
Cial band FM receiver. 88 10 108 MHz_
To exlend operatiofllo a higher frequen
cy I suggesl the NE-604 and NE-602
converters from Nationaf semieonduc
to\'. Their use in Ironl of the TDA-7000
would extend ooeratcn into the UHF re
gion. Other anemauves would be me
tran sistor converters found In almost
any Issue of fhe ARRL Handbook,
VHFIUHF chapters.

Ed's and Dick's questiOnS are typical
Questions I receive concerning mi
crowave and the IF system using the
TDA-7000 30 MHz IF amp, and SolIan
type syslems in general. Let me expand
on some of these qcestcos ancl other
points 01 interest covering the whole
system package thaI can make opera
tion on 10 GHz quite inexpensive.

I have received numerous questions
concerning 1he 10 GHz sonan Gunn os
cillators and other similar types of units.
The Questions aH locus on dinerenl cs
Cillator cavities and the adjuslments re
quired 10 put them in operation in the
amateur portion ol lhe band near 10250
GHl. These convnerCial ums as stock
operale on 10.525 GHl and must be
IoMl.ed in fr~ncy to make Ihem us
able in amateur service. This informa
tion was pubUshed seve ral years ago,
but it needs repealing again due to coo
tinued jmerest and new units appearing
on the surplus markel.

The lirst Question comes 'rom Dick
KM6PA, "00 you have reprints of the ' 10
GHz: Fun' article, April 1990? I recently
pu rchased two Sollan int rus ion de
vices." Dick. stales that he was lortunate
enough to get the entire unit. and when
it Is powered up the red LED indicator
on the unil comes on. Passing his hand
in front of the wa~ hom antenna
causes the LED 10 come on and then go
ott again alter a shott interval. What is
the application?

Wei IVsl yes Dick, I have reprints 01
"1 0 GHl Fun" and inClude them with the
system PCboard kitl30 MHz: IF amplifier
lor Gtmn transceivers thai I make avail
able. Also, check with 73 'or articles in
back Issues on this. and other articles
you may have missed . Cosf is on ly
$3.95 per back issue, II available. Article
reprints are $3 .00.

Secondly, concerning your question
on the alarm units and ils LED opera
tion , the Solfan-type alarm units were
originally intended for motion oetectors
lor the alarm industry. Motion was de
tected and translormed into an audio
tone 10 activate the alarm unit circuitry:
LED dark.. no alarm: l ED on, alarm'f1'l()o
tion detection.

The return audio tone that is received
is inferpreted by the alarm un~ as some- So"_n Units

thing in ifs path or radiation and ectr- The typical Sollan-type units should
vates a relay in the uni t 'or an alarm ret be expensive. The S\Jrplus units typ-
condition. Part of fhe reason lhese units ically cost about $25. A new Gunn diode
were junked is raise alarms which can fransceiver (s imilar to the Sottan] is
be caused by "large bugs, moths, etc." av ail able from EMCQMM Industries,
'lying Into the microwave beam, or peo- and the cost is just under $50 [that's
pie walk ing outside a building near an brand-new).
interior microwave unit. The units could These cavities diner in construction
"see- through some walls. False alarms from the SoIfan-type by being quite a bit
in the alarm industry have led to rTIOfe smaller. See FlQure 2 lor cavity deta~s.

reiab'e units, terce the dumping on the The cavity I'lcorporates a detedOJdiode
~ market 01these mierowave bur- posi lioned oe-cer aer in the waveguide
gla r alarms and motion sensors. They {WG-16}. The Gum diOde is on center,
are being replaced by infrared systems, klcated just behind the detector. In Ironl
or combination systems. 01 the detector is a seenpiece of ferrite

Another inleresting relationship ex- that appears to act as a Circulalor. This
isIS between microwave units and radar device wil have to be tested, but it looks
speed detectors (they are QUite similar). Quite good. Ed Emich N2NPA 01 EM·
If you lake a transmitter and point it to- COMM Industries win stock these units
wards some dislant traffic (automobiles) provided there is suttlcent interest in
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C. L. Houghton WB6/GP
San Diego M«::rowave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave.
San DiegoCA 921t9

10 GHz WBFM Transceivers
Q&A



R PACKS FOR
PERIPHEX POWE E R

gOrltlffRREMEMBER ... A LOW COST POWER PACK
WITHOUR PE RIPHEX'S QUALITY IS NO BARGAI N

NEW MODELS NOW AVAILABLE
ICOM YAESU

BP-83S 7.2V 750mah FNB-2 10.BV SOOmah
$43.50 $22.50

BP-84 7.2V 1000mah FNB-12 12V SOOmah
$57.00 $45.95

BP-84S 7.2V 1400mah FNB-14S 7.2V 1400mah
$63.00 $59.75

sp-ass 12V 800mah FNB-26 7.2V 1000mah
$76.00 $60.00

BP-114S 12V BOOmah FNB-27S 12V aOOmah
$79.00 $65.00

KENWOOD
PB-13S 7.2V 1200mah

$49.75
PB-1 4S 12V 400mah

$60.00

-Custcm Graphics with your Call Sign
-4 Screens (2 Hl-res/Z co lor bar)
' 12 VDC O peration
' Instant Video JD
-Videc Relay for switching in Live

Camera Video
'Buil t-in Automatic Sequencer-Timer

(steps through all four screens)

VDG· t with pre-programmed calls :

$99
Call or write (or catd/og ofavailable graphics

Ma nufact ured in the U.S.A. with matche d c e lls, the se Super Pa cks teature short c ircuit
and ove rcharge protectio n, a nd a 12 month warranty . All ins erts a nd pa cks in s tock or
a vai lable fro m authorize d de a lers . CALL US TO DISCUSS YOUR BATTE RY REQU IREMENTS.

Add $4,00 Shipping & Handling for fi rst lI attery.
$1.00 lor each aM lllanary - U.S, only

Connectitul residents add 6% ta..

c:Elil=
.'iiiiiliiIPG'RlPtleK iJu".

115-1 B Hurley Road, Oxiord. CT 06478

800-634-8132
Connecticut 203·264 ·3985 - FAX 203·262·6943

ELKTRONICS
12536 T. R. 77 · Findlay, O H 45840

(4 19) 4 2 2·6206

8 WMSK ELKTRONICS ~
t2S36 T.R, 17

....
- r;ndla ~, DH 1saiD

( . ..j . .......

m LW! -=..WBam ~ ~~::_ @

~fj--- @.

CIRCLE 8 ONREAI)[R SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 88 ONREADVt SERY1CE CARD

Cali forn ia "" i,krll'. pi""", add ,at", Ia>. Foreign ord""
are I'ekome.ptease"JdSlOtorovershipping"oo h"n,ll;ng.

Personal Autuputch
$199_95(s, ,,fh)

uv adapter $1l .95

Stop Repeating
Yourself !

Ventriloquist
says it all .

Whether you want tocontest all
weekend. repeatyourvlast two",
personalize your repeater ID.

or work the pi leups at night with a sleeping fa mtIy,
Ventri10(1 uist will say it for you. The unique ana log
memory stores 4 mes""ge' of up to 20 seconds for
10years withoul battcry bal-kup . Use the internal
mike. ur :m extema! audio source to record your
own messages. CT compatible parallel interface.

Ventriloquist $1 49.95 1$' >/h1
12Vadapter $11.95

Make and Receive Phone Calls
on your own Personal Autopatch !
Plug the SDP-600 into any RJ· 11 pho"e ja~k and
eUml,-",·t tn lhe micwphone and speaker jacks of
your base stat ion. Operates full dupl ex (both partIes
can talk at the same time) or sim plex (VOX Wi lh
turn awund hceps). Prngrammable local and toll
callaccessced es. Regenerated DTMFfPulsedia ling.
External logic output to control other dev ices.
Computer controlled timeout. CW identification,

$59.95,$, _"," I
$69.95(s:I <!to)

50 Watt
110 Walt

magic inotch
Ends Heterodyne

Headaches!

MagicSotch $W9 .95 ($:1 >/h l
12Vadaptu $11.95

Why listen to carriers. v.- hen the Magid \otch fully
auto mat ic notch audio filler will remove all CW,
computer RH , tuners and othcrsim ilarQRM instantly
and automatically, ["st"lIs in seconds between the rig
and extema[ speaker or headphones. 1\0 tuning or
adju'tments are necessary. S4 SSB signals have been
worked under 20 over 9 carriers. " ~ I con fhi llk of 110
more u,\ej;,{ aU 'n,IOI),!"" /Iu: HF SSH "perator. "
-Q.'iT, Oc/o""l" ' 91.

Disguised Decal Antennas
146 /220 /440 f CelJ ular · 50WaU·I WWaH
This .003 inch thick , 3.5" X.'.5" antenna jll'" ~lieh

10 the inside of yuur windshield. where it's safe from
vandats.carwavhes and low garage doors . The mulli
polar ized design reduce, QSB in urban and rural
areas. Wide bandwid th for low SW R on all
irequencies. Etched polymide with anti-corrosive

graphile colored coa ting. "Alarm"
decal optional.Other frequencies
available. Please specify band,
power alld " p/" ill " Or "alarm".

30 da)' money hack guarantee.
90 do)' f!'H(S al/d lahor warrall/y.

Call or "rile for ou r latest catalng.

~

BamBase Callsign Database
Instantly retrieve the Name, Address, Birlhd ay,
and County of US amateurs. Canadian and OX
addre~,es atso availahle. No hard disk required .
Updated twice a year. (570_000 US calls. July '92).
Ed,t addrc~s labels on the screen before printing
and create QSO info labels for your QSL cards .

Find : W3HNK
Joseph Arcu re W3HNK
PO Box 73
Edgemont PA 19028
Born: Dec 25 1933
Class: Ad vanced
County : Delaware

..

lIamBase prcgrum and US Data $49.95 ($~!!Al l

[Macintosh and PC versions.]
Summer Su pplemen t (55JXIO) $19.95 1$2!!All
Ca na dian Database (27.000) $19.95 (S2 >/h I
DX and QSL :\-lanagcN ( 17JIOO) $11.95 t$2 >/Ill
O ld Call Database (1 00,000) $9.95 tS2 >/Il l
Packet Heme IIIIS Database $9,95 ($2 <Jh)
II I1 PopUp (TSR vers ion) $19,95 (S2""1
\-\'Ilamllase rwmdcws program) $19.95 (S2sftl l
De mo/Program Upgrade Disk $5.95 (S2sftl l

Please .\i!e<'ify 5.25 or 3.5 Imh liD diskettes.

CIRCt.E 55 ONREADERSERVtCE CARD
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Figure 4.Various case stytes for microwave diodes. detectors, and GUm! devices.
All dimensions are in fraeiional inches.

Figure 3. Typical So/fan cavity deSign adJustmenVDC feed locations. a) Nole t:
There is a a/usterotparts attached 10 these lwo screws, one of which Is a ground
lug and the other insulated. See tea. Note 2: All adjustment and mounting
screws use a liquid /ockwasher compound. Use moderate heal and/or sui/able
solvenls to clean these. Use caution when removing so as not to break off Ihese
screws. b) Recommended Gunn prolect network (see text).
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amplifiers and sweep plug-in units with
moda l numbers in the 560 range and
sweep plugs in the 650 range. Anyone
have anything in their shack to help Joe
out?

Ellis W41lY, who has obviously kept
back issues of 73 MagaZine, asks, "Is
the PC board and parts still avanace for
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recently picked up. Joe is in need of in
lormation and schematic diagrams for
the devices. What Joe picked up were
Alfred Electronics Model 5302, and a
TWT tube from GE-type Gl-7393. The
second unit was mounted in an Alfred
Model 503. Sorry Joe, I tapped out in
my information stock pile. Most of the
Alfred information that I have lists TWT
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get a microwave wavemeter from sur
pius for frequency setting applications. If
you have one and are unsure of Its cali
bration, I will "for the cost of postage"
re-carcrate surplus wave meters sent to
mo. The normal frequencies we usuany
calibrate include 10.230, 10.250, and
10.280 GHz, the standard WBFM 10
GHz frequencies.

Note that the spacing of frequency is
exactly 30 MHz, the system IF frequen
cy, These units operate full duplex and
both ends of a communication path
have their respecnve transceivers set to
a frequency 30 MHz apart from each
cner to communicate. The transceivers
use their transmit freQuency as the ccer
oscillator for receive injection. This pro
duces the IF frequency difference 01 30
MHz in this case. A 30 MHz difference
for an IF is not sacred, as any standard
agreed-upon frequency can be used.
The trick here is that both stations must
he offset by me same frequency to com
municate fUll duplex. Well , that's it for
WBFM Gunn units for this month. Hope
this note helps expand information on
your system.

Mailbox

Bill Notine K6HH writes tna t he en
joys the column and uses it to keep up
with progress in microwaves and the
other amateu r applications presented
here. He worked in microwave develop
ment during WW Il and later fo r
Raytheon Electronics before opening
his own business. Bill states that he has
a lot of interest in microwave technology
and tries to keep up with new develop
ments. Bill's been working on digital
modulation and has published part of
his work in Ill e June and July 1988 is
sues of 73. One question that Bill asked
me which I was unable to answer con
cerns "BASS: or Bulk Avalanche Semi
conductor Switch. Well. Bill, that's a new
one on me, I can on ly speculate on
what the application is. I suppose by the
name and nature 01 GaAs (Gallium Ar
senide) or some other semiconductor in
an avalanche state means that we have
a very low loss high curre nt swi tch
which is much better than any transistor
or FET currenfly available.

I might be way off base , but would
conclude that it might be a device that
would replace high power VMOS FET
switches. These devices can switch
very high currents and high voltages in
speeds in the nanosecond range. One
V-MOS device that I am familiar with is
the IRFP-140, which can switch 100
volts at some 140 watts dissipahon, The
trick willl these types of devices is that
the orarn-io-source resistance of the de
vice in the "ON" state is in the order of
an ohm or less! That means lots of cur
rent and little device junction heat to dis
sipat e, hence high eff ici ency. In the
"OFF" slate the drain source resistance
is in the megohms, really off. Does any
one know for sure what a BASS is, be
sides a fish? Am I on track or way off
base? let me know. Bill's xoune ad
dress is 633 Ramona Ave. #23, Los OS
os CA 93402.

Joe Johnson WB8RDY, 2312 Cun
ninghan Dr., Opel ika. Alabama 36801,
needs information on several TWTs he

applications, Illey can be made to work
well with little effort. The main item used
from the motion detector is the metal
microwave cavity. Everything else can
be discarded. Couple with the basic mi
crowave head, which can be obtained
as surplus , or use a new unit offered
from EMCOMM. All you need to finish a
system is to add a simple 30 MHz IF
system. This unit incorporates not ant)'
Itle receiver but the power supply modu
lator to complete the 10 GHz transceiv
er system for WBFM. For amateur use,
scrounging is paramount, and getting a
simple rig operating on microwave for
liltJe cost can be very attractive.

Gelling back 10 the sonan cavity,
some of the questions that have come
in from fi me to time are mainly con
cerned with the pinouts and screw ad
justments that are part of the basic cavi
ty. Larry K1lPS made a drawing cover
ing this very subject, t have included it
as Figure 3. There are single cavifies
with only a Gunn diode. The dual cavity
is identical with fhe single cavity in all
respects; It just omits the detector diode
portion of the cavity.

Single cavity systems can work as
transceivers but are not as sensit ive
as the dual unit wifh the detector diode.
In the single unit a self-detect type of
operation is going on using the Gunn
diode for both transmit and receive. II
works but lacks sensitivity. Units that
have a separate defecto r diode are
more sensitive. The RF output of either
unit is normal ly coupled into a small
horn antenna.

Another ouesucn that arises con 
cerns defective Gunn devices. To fhis
end I have supplied some replacements
that are suitable for the Soltan cavity.
These are not suitable for use In !he Mi
crowave Associates cavity due to the
case style of their device. The diodes
that I obtained have a 3/48 tnreac
mount on the heat sinKsloe of the diode
and are about 0.2 inches long. The usu
al method to mount them is to drill a
hole in the end of a brass 10/32 bolt and
tap for 3/48 to thread the Gunn device
into, It your cavity will take this type ar
rangement then it will work. See Figure
4 for case styles.

The main purpose of these notes is
to provide guidelines on how to use the
souan motion detector or other similar
units as a Gunn transceiver for 10 GHz.
The basic Soltan unit has a horn anten
na that has a gain of 10 to 11 dB gain
and a beam width of 50 to 60 degrees.
Removal of the metal cavity with the as
sociated components attached to it from
the alarm unit is all that is reeoec. See
Figure 3 for scuancavity oetans (it pro
vides you with all th e information on
what each adjustment screw is for).

The frequency of these units as they
come from the factory is set to 10.525
GHz, Frequency setting to the proper or
usual amateur frequency is the toughest
part of conversion due to a lack of fre
quency setting equipment in most ham
shacks. This equipment is quite expen
sive and can he damaged by h;gh levels
if not used properly. That's why most
hams who have them don't loan them.
Possible ways to set frequency are to
compare it to another working unit or to
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$239900

ALL MOOE HF
BASE STATION
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Since 1933

1000 S. BASCOM AVENUE
SAN JOSE, CA 95128

Call us at (408) 998-5900

(f ;)IICOM!
• IC·12 GAT 1.2 GHZ HT $324.00

• IC-R1 WIDEBAND RECEIVER $519.00
• IC-R100 WIDEBAND RECEIVER $599.00

• lC·735 Al l MODE HF TRANSCEIVER 5899.00

• IC·725 All MODE HF TRANSCEIVER $799.00
• IC·3SAT 220 MHZ HT $319.00

• IC·726 All MODE HF TRANSCEIVER 51089.00

TALK WITH THE KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE AT

UEMENT
-' ELECTRONICS

FEATURING AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF ICOM PRODUCTS



Great Ideas From Our Readers

CIRCUITS
Number 18 on your Feedbtlek alrd

IN4007 IN4764A
SOk

Have a~ 'n' easy C11'CU1l itlea? Shaffl . and pet. one-yearsobsaipIion Of exIension 10

73 Clearly mark~ entnes as S\bTi$$IOnS lor "Cmots" 10~ 1hem !rom~.

Send yrNt entries to CiIQ.lu, 73Uageme. Route 202 North, Petefbon::u11 NH 03458.

Frgure I . AC line voltage monitor.

0.01
ISOV

J. Frank Brumbaugh K84ZGC
Bradenton FL

Parts List
1 Plastic box, Iype used 10 mount

switches and outlets in.
1 Duplex receptacle.
1 115-vott relay WJth rormaly open

""""".
1 tile cord long enough 10 reach

from wal outIel to timer.
1 Short piece of line cord to reach

from the inside 01 the box to the
timer outlet, eor 10 inches long.
with a plug on the end to plug
into the umer.

1 Neon pilot light, 115 vou.tsc you
can tell that the charger is on).

1 Normally open push-to-start
switch.

my 500 J1A meter required about 40.000
otens. 50 I used a SO,()()().()hm trimpot

set at about 40.000 otms. All parts can
be mouoted on a tenninal sir1l fastened
to one 01 the metar's mounting screws.

I just checked my monitor. I have
almost 115 VAC I I hope you do a lot
belief!

AC

Most surplus mail order dealers wilt
have the parts you need at reasonable
prices. Howevel , go through your junk

box first Chances are you won' have to
spend a cent 10 have an accurate tine
voltage monitor.

For Fiekf Day or emergency opera
tiOn using a motor-generator to supply
AC powel, this line voltage monitor will
prevent accidentat over- or under-voll
age from being supplied 10 your expert
sve ham equipment.

To ensure accuracy 01 your monllor.
use a digital voltmeter to measure the
line voltage when adjusting your series
potentiometer. Adjust the pot so your
meter eoceres the same voltage as the
digital voltmeter. When choosing lhe p0

tentiometer, remerTtler \hat a 5 rnA me
Ier reqJires 200 otms per volt; a 1 rnA
meter needs 1.000 ohms per voll ; a
2OO-JLA melar uses 5.000 ohms per vort;

aOO a 1fJ01lA meter needs 10.000 ohms
per volt. Because the current thlough
the melar is 50 low, a miniature trifT1)Ot
wil serve the purpose adequately.

The voltage set by the potentiometer
is noIthe AC line voltage, it is the volt
age range you choose to spread over
the entire meter scale As an example,

funk boll . You can eesuy change the
range 01 voltage displayed merely by
changing the value 01, 01 eliminating,
the capacitor.

I chose 10 spread a eo-von range
over my meier simply because the me
tet Is a plate meter from an okf Goosen
amplifier with a scale 01 BOO rnA, but the
basic movement is 500 f,lA. The 0.01 f,lF
150 VDC capacitor I used sels this 4()..

volt range. and the series resistance ol
the potenbometer established the YOIl
age at the former zero end ol the scale.
Eliminating the capacitor provides a
voltage range cttc volts over the entire
meter scale. However. because the line
voltage here varies from abou t 105 to
122 volts, I decided to set my meier up
to indiCatea wider voltage range.

In operation, the 1N4007 acts as a
half-wave rectifier and is led directly into
me cathode 01 zener diode 1N4764A,
whiCh is rated at 100 voss and 1 walt.
This drops some voltage. and the po
tennometer sets Ihe beglnni~ of the
ra~e of voltage 10 be monnoreo. Its
value depends on the basic meter
movement One of the small surplus
edgewise meIers, usually 100 f,IA or 200
fIA, is ideal, and most of us have sever
al in lhe junk box. However, a larger
meter enables closer measulement.
The capacitor acts as a poor filter and
itS value determines the range 01 voll
age ever which your meter wilt indicate.
This capacitor should have a working
voltage of at least 150 VDC, but other-

My shack is in an old house in a very
old neighborhood. Instead of lhe AC
service being 22D-VAC split phase, only
110 VAC is brought Inlo the house rrom
the pole transformer. While mine is a
"worst case" example, your line voltage
will vary Irom its nominal 117 VAG ,
sometimes a 101. This is especially true
duting "bl'ownouts· when everyone is e
ltler cooking with eecec ranges, or us
i'lg eleetJ iC heal or air conditioners. It is
also true when you are using a lot 01
power in your home. including lhat you
use ~ your shack. It is advantageous to
be able to monitor the ~ne voltage, bul
most commercial voltage monitors, even
those occastonany illustrated in ham
magazines. represent an ouUay of many
precious dollars. Most hams are unwill
ing or unable to spend such a
sum merely to keep track 01 their line
voltage.

The simple AC line voltage monitor
described in this article can be put to
ge ther Irom just about any junk box,
withoul spending a cenL Even iI al new
par ts a l e purchased , the totat cosl
should not exceed $3.

The eircuit O! ttVs YOIIage monitor is
shown in Figure 1, Two diodes, a capac
itor, a sma ll potentiometer and a DC
meier 01 any see up to 10 rnA lull-scale
ale the onty parts you need. As shown,
my monitor measures from 90 VAG to
130 VAC over the entire scale of the

AC Line Voltage Monitor

old 500 mA meter I pulled Ir om my wise it is noncritical.

NEON
PILOT
LIGHT

the mounting box (and jusl long enough
to reach the umer outlet) takes care 01
this.

Set the Iimer to the number of hours
you want to charge (some things cal !of
less time). Tum the llmer to ON. then.
with everything plugged in. just push the
push-to-start switch 10 start the charQing
process. When the timer shuls off, the
d1arging slops and you can target about
an over-eharge. In the case of a power
failure . all you have to do is push the
start switch and the system will finish
the charge. See Figure 2.

Orville Gutseth WSPGG
Minne/onka MN

Figure 2. Timerconlroller.

DUPLE X
RECEPTACLE

rNORMALLY OPEN PUSH SWITCH=-'-= 11 5 VOLT RELAY
,.-- - COIL GOES TO

." T IMER OUT LET

NORMALLY
OPEN ," ,!:I
RELAY ,~ ,;>
CONTACTS

us VAC

Timer Controller to Protect
Your NICd from Overcharging

The Instructions that came with my 2
eeter HT call lor a recharge lime of 14.
but not over 15. hours. My first thoufI1l
was to use one 0I1hose 24-bour limers
that tum lightS on and off in your house,
but in rine hours or 50 this type oI limer
turns back on agUI giving a seooncl. urt
wanted. rechar90 . Here is a circuil that
will prevent the timer from turn ing on
again. See F"lQure 2.

Plug the timer aoo the deviCe 10 be
limed (charger) into the duplex recepta
c:I6. The output cr ee timer itself goes 10
the relay coil. A short cord coming oul of

25 mW-deviCeS for $10 each postPaid.
These just came in. I always try to 0b
tain hard·to-locate microwave compo
nenls when Ican lind ItJem as they lerx:l
to be hard 10 lind and not available on a
regular basis. The case sty les of all
Gunn devices are '1 11 & ' 118 (3148
Ihread mount on heat sink portion of
Gunn device. negative supply terminal).

Ellis comments that he has been li
censed since 1941 and this will be his
f irst ac tivity above 440 MHz. He re 
quests additional information on reading
material and other related Inlormalion.
He picked up two Gunnple ~ers at Day
ton but they did not have any hom an
te nnas. Can you suggest a source 01
reasonably priced horns? ERis. I don'
have a eewce but I SuggeSl you C()(Io

struct one as they are quite easy and
very forgiving on dimensional errors and
sti ll work wel l. I will provide a lokling
pattern for a horn for 10 GHz nut

""""'.
WeR, mars it for this month. As al-

ways I will be glad to answer QOOS1ions
covering miCrowave and related topics.
For a prompt reply please send an
SASE. 73 Chuck WB6tGP iii

the TDA-7000 IF system r10 GHz Fun:
ociceer 199f )?" Yes. while ee TOA
7000 dlip proved 10 be dillicun 10 obtain
as new stock (my dislribulol was 001 ol
stol;ll;), I have received several tubes of
TOA·7000 chips and have the PC board
available. The cost is the same: $10
postpaid lor the PC board. ready to 001,
with a TOA-7ooo chip. I usualy toss in a
few caps and other parts thaI can be
used in each project, gratis.

Other kits available Include r-e CW
EPROM IDer for $12 postpaid. This kit
comes with a prog rammed EPROM,
such as "De Your ca ll18," or just you r
ca ll. It was intended for use with the 10
GHz transceivers to run audio module
l ion on your WBFM fransceiver while
aligning or serving as a beacon mode of
operation. A real 'voce saver.-

I still have Quite a few 50 and 100
mW GUfVI diodes. case style 1111 and
'1 18, that are 02 inches high , with 3148
threa05 on the ttvaadecl heal $ink nega
tive terminal of the Gunn diode. The
oosI is $5 lor a 50 mW device and $10
lor a 100 mw Gunn devices. I st ill have
a few 100 mW devices left but they are
getti ng harder to test out. I oc have
brand-new low currenl-approximately

Above & Beyond
Continued from page 58
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HP-8640M RF GENERATOR

RU(JQed military-versionof HEWlm·PACKARO
86408;covers 500 KHz - 512 MHzAMlFMJPutse
in10 ranges. Output: 0.013uvto2V (·14410+19
DBM). Modulation 400, 1Kand 5K Hz. Has 6
digit display,phase-lock, external count capabil
ity and50 Wreverse powe rprotection. Mounted
in transit case; w/manual copy. Requires 108·
1271207-242VAC 48-440 Hz; 7.8x19_5x22.4, 70
Ibs sn.
USED·REPARABLEw/output $995
CHECKED $12M1

""-f O.I. U_ ,O.• VISA. IlASTtl'lCNIO A ,ld.
An.. tal' 1IIif,.. . WriPl Iw ...... tI1I...

I.~J.,._.O. , n · "'-e 41tn:t1-e573 . flI 41tn:t1·1:t1 J

Call Sign Jewelry
Shows Your Pride

14 Karat Gold jewelry and gifts with your Call
Sign. Collar pins, necklaces, lie pins, lavalieres,
charms, Operator Rings, Call Sign Watches.
look great! Quality craftsmanship. Send for
free catalog:
KB2MB, HAM Jewelry, 26 Edgecomb Road,
Bingham1on. NY 13905-4017. 800-285-8587.

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 £. EURnA • 801 110 5 • LIMA. OHIO . 4580Z

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• Factory Authorized Dealer & Service For I

: KENWOOD :• •: YAESU :
: ICOM :· ,· ,· ,
: Call Us For :
• Great Prices & Great Service •• •• •• TOU '''11 O"DIE" UNf: l .-oo.:s.-..·:n.... •
• ........-.. us &'.... •• •! T'HEH~CE·N·i~i;· 1( !
• •• •
• ~130_ s,o.,""""". TX1'a23I l!>'21~ l'O •
: f,o,x(S121 ...'-IOO7 :

~...••......................•
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VANGUARD Electronic labs
Dept. A, 196 23 Jamaica Ave.

Hollis, NY 11 423

SPECIALCOMBINATION OFFER

Why buy a TNC?
PCHF FAX +PC SWL ~179.00

For a ~,te<l t....., . , you Cl'Oe< PC HF FAA S99 (_ ou'
~ ad rI tnos ISsue) , you f;8"1 l)(ld "" ".,.. and ""P"O' 'd
PC SWL 3 0 lor 580 00 nstead Ql (>.JI' '''9-'1W loov ll'oCa 01

"'00PC SWL CO!"I...,s:he ~d'Nare. so'Mare . Inst, UC'I>OfIS
a nd f' equency lists needed to ello'w 'IOU to """,,,,,! I vesl
va"ety o! d'g ,tal c ,olldcasts " "nsm,ned ooer . ho rlwave
-eeo. All you neec1 's any IRM PC or co,npal lOH.! compuler
and an sse shortwaoCl re<:Cl,oer. Tf'!<l oroccct COf1SISIl ot

Demo d ulato'
DigitAl S'gnl l PrO~S1ng Soltw" a
200 Plga Tul orlal Reta r""". Ma nua l
World willa Util ity F'equency Ust
Tut"",,. AudIO Cal","a wIIfl Sltmplft

PC SWl aulomlll":;''''Y (\to<:O<)eS Morse cooe RrT' ''.
AMTOfl SITOIl . NAVTEll and "SCII

PC SWL !elS yo... t~eoe rI on wot1d PMS _
meleorologocall)rOlld~S "-It"" 'adtO OPefalors coalal
srora stabO"tS__ on _ . ancI rruct1 ""'O"e~ actO"
on the 51\0_ _ blO"OS w--;~ !of .............. eopensve
boo-." s"'"Ole 1Me'lace e-e~ PC I;an do:he JOb'
ADVANCE D f EATURES -

T"","Il~
[)ogI!ao w~"" "'esenI....,.,..
"uIo CiIIO'lIloQn ...., eooe Reco<;p:"Iolon
Cont>nuoust.' Tun~ File<F'~
V",_ sn fo:
AdjIIsf~ ON f llle< Senst'V'ly

Unallended Gep!...e and """""'Il
Ime9'aled Te.l Ec1,tO/
InlClII'ated loll and Dalat>ase
SI1el to DOS appl>Clll~

Sea mless Integ,al,on w,t h PC HF fac.....le
Call o r wr~e 10. o ur CO mplele cl ta log 01 p ,o cluCtl
Vln & Maste rC. rCl welco me

SPY ON THE EARTH

For FREE i'llorma~on log on to Ol,l' b.Jfebr1 board

w ih your MOOEM at (718) 740-3911 01 cal (71 8)
468-2720. 10 place an Otder s..y WIth COl1trclence
weve been II'l business sece 1956

See live on your PC
what satellites in Drbit see

l earn how)'Oll can beneht greatly fromIl'u$ e'C1br1g
new leChnobgy Send S25 (SJO air, S35 overseas)
lor our fantastIC 12 dl$kelle set 01professional
q.Jahty copyngh ted progra'flS (IBMtype) fllat does
satelli te tracking . data aeqursme n. image
process ing . hTe co nve rsion and muc h more
Diskette package incliJdes all prog'ams. satellite
views . C language source code for a popular
sate llite Image ecceenc n program. hardware
schematiCS, catalog and $25 discountcerohcate

Reception guaranteed Worldwide
Absolutely legal

No satellite dish needed

UAI.20

$89.00

2 IAU II ,. OI D WITH JUST

5 PtIIK:..A5I1 $3.95
PER CARD

OR
3 CARDS
FOR $10

UAl·10

$44.00

T-2000

EMCOM
tOHOWARD ST_BUFFAI.O, ~Y 11206

(716)852·3711
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CREATIVE CONTROL PRODUCTS
) 18S IWn~ A .......

Grand Junction. co 1150011 ca
1303l ll:J.'.M 05

Detailed appl ication manual
low power ope'lIlio". 19m1l @ 12v
c ress decod er on the UAI.20 only

","umbled, lu ted , one yea. warranty
link monitor.mix/monltor mule control

Adj......b le repea ler/llnk / OTMF a ud io ou tpull
SMK..bIe DTM F mute 01\ .e-pea'e' and ~nk audio
A<rpea..... link. au. i1iary lind control a ud io inptlll

UAI-ID AND UAI-2D
UNIVERSAL REPEATER/LINK

AUDIO INTERFACE

RE1'EA7£R MAPS
FRONT _... .. BACK

OF _ ~ ~. ''''"r ¢< ' , __0:. OF
CAR'" , ~ " - "",'\Ii.. CARD'

2M ~:-; : :: :~ ~ ~S
Why spend your time flipping through a small
book looking for a nearby repeater? Now you
can use the QUK:K·N·EASYREPEATER MAP
to file! the repeater you are looking foci The
map Is easy to read, easy to use, and perfect
lor 113"'1. HIGH QUALITY Iamnated plasli;
map 01 yr» state with 2m repeaters on the
front. and o!hef bands on the back. Because
I', _ted, ~, lJUgh an:l rugged. YQUU

I ORDER TOOAYl

TOUCH TONE DECODER:
Decodes DTMF
tones from audio
source, (tape,
phone. radio).
Displays
numbers on LCD
display, 200
Digit memory.
$169 ppd. USA

SURVEILLANCE!·
COUNTERSURVEILLANCE
catalog $5.

• I
CATALOG
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Conclusion

Noise Reduction Using Broadband
Active Whip Antennas Co,l/iflMtdjrolllpogt4()

your system working properly, a complete null of
the signal should occur when the phase and ampli
tude ofeach channel are equally balanced.

This phasing unit is pan of a system approach to
improved long-wave reception. The combination of
other benefi ts. as mentioned earlier. should be seri
ously considered for the best possible reduction in
noise and enhancement of the desired signal.

iii

Curry Communications, 852 N, Lima St.,
Burbank CA 91505
Ken Cornell"s ~Radio Scrap Book"
Sixth edition, pg. 9.

BURHANS Electronics, 161Grosvenor sr..
Athens OH 45701

: J

can be so effective when dealing with. problems such
as noise. and help to open up opportunities
for radio communication in the low fre
quency region. This system could probably
be used with loop antennas and perhaps
even more elaborate circuitry that would
provide unusual types of reception patterns
for further reducing noise and/or unwanted
signals.

Some parts sources for this and other
LF/VLF projects are:

LF Engineering, 17 Jeffry Road,
East Haven CT 06513

Figure 5.(a). PC boardfoil pauemfor ,!J~ phase uflit. (b). Parts placmera.

-Compacl and Easy tocarry
-coperareson 9V battery

included
-Adjustable Volume
- Durable Metal Case
-Variable Sidelone

CIRCLE 241 ON MADDI SERVICE CARD

.. ....... PRESE"lnN(i ........

CABLE TV
DESCRAMBLERS
......... StARRING ...........

"'110' 0, HAM' 'N. OAK
AIWO OIH£. f AM;lt,A .............""""'"'1IIl;

• fN~ WA/lflJVo(fY PlItXoIIAlil -....eu
• !.ONEST 1!E1AR-'~ 1'lIIC£S'-; us.
• CltIOlII!S '11& I ED ftOU SII)O: Iot/lTI1N 14 ....
• AU. "'I\JOII! (11[0II' CAllOS '-'::Ol'TED

~= ArIOft I.JOO.345-8927

$19.95 TO ORDER
Ii ._POST,foG( -CALL-
9 di (718)983-1416
M~ 10
M~ntO""c:. P.O. Box 131646

v- :~. STATEN ISLAND
~ N.Y. 10313-0006

MAKE LEARNING FUN
with the CODEKEY 1000
Code Practice Oscillator

• •~ . ~ . ,

High Performance Software b) W:\"RU

DESIGN YAGIS
1HE EASY WAY.

"TIll Olll llK,1I ~PUD YMiI aooeuxoPR()(d.\."l
' f id d _In", <d 1M QI."KXYM>1 1l pIob to 1M-
YefT ..........1<'~,IM and - iln frahlft'O
aft bnDillm. · ·· ...,. OID t:Jh lll."'J
'-t.oo ,o f,l " J'f' <II ,"" A<>l.bod hr-. ....h ,. ,"" 7....1IT.
m><J<, Iho,' f ., "'Z it>Af", . " '''lad ,.. 1\ rI'II. ".or.,:.
I'> d . QI.__ICKH,GIlI ...·...xo,...d r .>jli

QmCKYAGI U_.•_ _.._.....$32.00·
(AU !11M ll1QlUED WI Oall[L

"•• PC Xl A1 .... e.-poo...... '.R' '' '~' •..,.... ''odd
\.H IlJ ' a H, ~~ 'lI"",,,,,,-,,,, IV .~_~ "" ..- ...

SASE for Info.

Our specialty is eliminating
Broadcast Band Interfe re nce
from your receiver. Antenna and
powerline filters stop broadcast
energy from reach ing your
equipment. Al so available are
receiver front end protectors that
preven t damage from static
electric ity or lightn ing . Call
(503) 923-2540 or write for a
FREE information package.

Northwest Comm unic a tio n Laboratories
6 13 S .W, High land. Suite C·310

Redmond . O R 9 7756
( 503) 923-2540

INTERFERENCE FILTERS

$89.95

05HA
We sttlp

WOfktwlde
0f0er [)uk Open

7Dl ysIW..k

ONVTooI Pouch 115.95

Add "'.00 FOfHandlln" VISA MIC CHECK

ClACU . 9 ON Il'E4DER SERVICE CARO

Pico-.l rolls up and hicles in ~
hIS 4-ounc:e ~-$iad LI
holder. waiting like the l3&-
nie in . bot::e tinyou need '.I'';;''
run-<l ",ietJng signaJ P\.lflCh.
Cal l h im toM and his glislpning black weather
H aJed l ines reveal a sleek end·led harlwave en
l enn", ready to hang anywhere. Suspend in Ine

apartment cceet or patio doorway,
Attach Pico-J to window glass or
curtain rod, He needs no radia" to- oroa<:!
band 10w'an<;; 1e omni halfwa~e gain,
Carry Pico-J WIIn you tor eme-rgenc ies Hang
In the motel~ on the road He improYe$
ra~ge , boosts reception, saves ba~eri,"

Pico-.l ee'!\ll$ ready tor work '" t'1 72" i~aled
<;O;IXIaI feedbne and gold pitl SNC. Ty l)ieaI
edg<:!-to-edge SWR uncle'" , ,2 ,1. HatlC-era1'le<l
in " e USA.

!rIoS1 Mod_'. Antt'nntls\Vt' ~ t 19
Be- 50062-0 2_ 0rrJer Hotline 95PtuooVT __ •

~ - ---- 800·926·7373 Ill>d

ONV Bell WIO Seat Harness

$74 .95
RAJ El\Tf.HI'RISf5• • 508 N. tSth Dr.

J·h{)~..uix. ,\ Z 850.'H l ISA
PAC IFIC CA Bl.E CO.. IN C .

7 32 5'1, Re se d a Bl vd . Dept 1863
Reseda . C A 9133 5
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us Shipping $4.00
Mil. add S%

501-211-889:2 INFO
501-7811-74&8 F,tJ(

Ground Plane 25.95
3 Elem~ Quad 39.95
5 Element Quad 59.95

1-800-487·7539 ORDERS
Master Card & VISA Accepted

American Heart •
Association V

Does Your Heart Good.

Conlinuer1 trom page 27

Japan.- Hmmmm. I did notice a separate
Warranty Registrat ion Card, d iscussing a
one-year limited warranty, ready to be sent
to Electronic Distributors, inc., in Virginia. I
gave EDCO a call , and tound: 1) some
very friendly people ; 2 } that the DP-830
has a one-year warranty; and 3) that ED
CO performs DAIWA warranty repairs right
in Virg inia-you won't need to take your
wallmeler to Tokyo for repa ir, UPS can
take it right to Virginia.

Not that that appears like ly. The DP-830
tooes like a unit that's well-built enough to
last lor years, and weil-designed enough to
make you want to hang on to it for that
long. The DP-800 series is d istributed by
Electronic Distributors Co. of Vienna, VA,
and Is availab le anywhere DAIWA prod
ucts are sold. II

MAX syste~ '"
Antennas

Send Orders To: Cellular Secunty Group
4 Gening Road
Gk)uceswr. MA 01930

played complete ly o r incompletely on
LCD," Hmmmm. Well, at least I knew there
was a RES ET switch. I pored over the
pictorial and found the switch, accessi 
b le through a screw hole in the bottom
of the chassis. Sure enough. it corrected
the pro bl em, just li ke the instruction s
said.)

A nother somewhat startling aspect of
the instruction sheet conce rns the final
page. Most of the instructions are printed
with each page split down the middle ,
Japanese on the left, Engl ish on the right.
However, at the bottom of the last page is
a box filled almost entire ly with Japanese,
and what looks like a spot to fill in the sen
al number, date, and other pertinent jntor
matron. The only Engl ish text in this box is
the statement "This warranty valid only in

Chassis Kits Rack Shelves
Cabiflet I'.its Rack ElPpment Cabinels

Assembled Cabinets AIltema Grounding «ns

Slope Box K~s Tower Mounted Box Kils
UHF & VHF Antenna Dipole Hangers
Power DiYidef Kits Olherenclosures

sman sheets Aluminum and Brass

e-rcu: 222 0l'Il READ£II SEII'YtCf: CARD

~ (36...... :::u..
Chal1es Byers KJIWK

5120 Harmony Grove Road, Dover, PA 17315
Phone 717·292-4901
~ SPM Ind 1:30PM EST. Ewa..

· Dillnlwto....ip A..III"t>Ie"

The DAIWA DP-830

THE PACK-IT
FRON TRANSEl lFc;HNOt.OGfS

-=/RAIUSEL
7lCHNOLOGIES

ClIl'CU 11 ON R£AOER SERVICf: CARO

Isn't Yair Radio Worth The/n ve. tmenr?
Protect It With

CIRCLE 117 ON READ£R SERYlCI: CARO

$15.95. $3 00 S&H

1(800) 829-8321
Dealers Welcome

Made In The USAI

Prol ect your Hrl, Cellular
Phones, Plgerl, Ind Iny other devicel you
Clny thlt may be .ubjKt to damlge.

The PACK-lT ie made of 11." neoprene
Nterial which I. Wlety bett IIwn to the
nylon protective blck lng. The PACK·IT
doesn't trey like many other materials and
I. sale to wash whenever needed.

The Itrap and 2" beltl oop I. made from
commercial grade webbing and I••ecured
in the front with I Velcro hook and loop
numbly.

The PACK.JT doe.n't wear 1M radio like
leather and protectl lhe 'Idlo from the
Imlll tall. which occur. In eve ryday
usage. The neoprene malerial ll a cushion
malerl,l which not only COY"I the ' I dio
bul , 11 0 prolectl II. Vlrioul .Iz..
IYan,ble .0 cell tor the lize to tit your
noed

RACK90XES

RACK AND CHASSIS BOXES

CIRCLE 2S ON RUDER SERVICE CARD

Madison Elec tronic s
12310 Za ..ana Stre e t
HouSIon TX 71085

* MADISON *
SHOPPER

Ched< or money on:Ief onIy_ Wa tAip II onier1 """""
10 dol.,., 0ut5.Cle u.s A. pIea$e add $2. lor il ir mal.
MA <es>deoIs please add 5% sales I..
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New-Powettur-Breakthrouqn. All 43
Morse Code characters sent with a
rhythmic beat. A fun & easy way 10
tearn o r retain Morse C ode s kills .
Now the secret is yours! orde r -THE
RHYTHM OF THE COOP"" Version
II cassette today!

Send $9 .95 and we'H pay the Shipping to:

KAWA PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 319-ST.

Weymouth, MA 02188.

=
MORSE CODE MUSIC?

'.'• •FREE list Call

ORDERS: 1 (800) 231·3057
1 (713) 729·7300 or 729-8800

FAX 1 (71 31 729-4766

New and Used Meters,
Tubes, Transformers,

Filter Capac ito rs
:!!t: And More

CIRCl£ 114 ON READE R SERVICE CARD

"' E.H.YOST & CO.t fI' 7344 TETIVA AD.
-'J S AUl( CITY, WI 53583

(608) 643·3194
FAX 608.£43·4439

Nickel-eadmi um, Alkaline, Lithium,
Sealed Lead Acid For Aadios, Computers,
Etc . And All Porta ble Equipment

YOU NEEO BATIERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATIERIES!
CALL US FOR FREE CATALOG

BATTERIES



PACKET & COMPUTERS"'"

The Da~ TermiNII

A packet station oeeds some sort 01

Ira dilional plate design and comes
about as dose as you can gel to a 0dr(
electrolyte. The design of these batter

ies makes them much less vulnerable to
charging damage. Gates batteres are
much less common than gel eee types,
but you will still lind them among lhe gel
cells at hamfesls. Unlike gel cells, Cyl
cons wilh zero terminal voltage are not
recessaruy dead In a permanent way. A
high vollage (1 5-20V ) at low current
(30-SO mAl wiU lejuvenate a battery that
ees not want to lake a charge. NotmaI
charging of CycIons is oonstant voltage;
that is. 13.8V is applied 10 the battery at
any current The battery itseIl limits the
current as I charges. Charging currents
as high as 20 C (C= capacily of the bal
tery In Ah or A"ll Hours). this means,
lor example , that a 5 AH banery couid
be safely charged in less than 10 mn
utes if you could aclually deliver 200 A
at 13.8V to It. Practical considerations
preventlhis, bul the poinl is: thiS battery
can be charged by just about any regu
laled 13.8V supply. These eeneoee are
not particularly lightweight, bul they are
manageable , evan it !hey nKJst be car
ried around. this is my ba\lefy of choice
lor emergency and portable operations.

Your Car. The battery in your car will
make an escenent power supply-with a
built-in charging system. II you intend to
operate mobile , you could do worse
than your car's electrical system.

The Terminal Node Contro ller

Obviously, portable operation re 
quires a sui table TNC. Once again,
while \i'ly is IQ, k isnl absolutely nec
essary. The Sile must be manageable,
bul unless you iltend 10 carry the sta
lion on loot, neally any simple VHF
TNC wi. clo the job. In lad , current draw
Is more importanllhan size. One way to
limil !he current required by the TNC is
to choose one with a small memory
size. The memory is used to store mes
sages lor the TNC's mailbox, and is re
ally unimportanl for a portable stalion
soce the maillox is unlikely to get much
use. The best way to delermine il the
TNC is appropriate is to try using it,
portably. in a noo-emergency situation.
Field Day is an excellent opportunity to
give the station a worlIOUl You can also
gel some idea of the TNG's currenl coo
sumption by checking the manufactur
er's spec sheet.

My own portable station uses an HK
21 Pocket Packet TNC from Healhkit.
While this unit is very sma ll , whiCh ls
eee. it does have some problems. First,
power inpul ls through a tiny coaxial
jack mounted on the Side. ThiS is II'WJCh
more vulnerable than I would ike. The
data comectiOn is ttvough a 25-pin 0
connector on Itoe back of the unit. The
mating conooctor is nearly half Ihe Sile
of the unit Itself. When checking out a
potent ial TNC , keep these connec
tions-and the conned ion to the radiO
In mind. Remember that you will want 10
build a reliable set of cables (this is very
Important) for your sta lion. Make sure
the TNC's suite of coonedors aIow this.

will be expected to work hard; wi! they?
The second obViOUs problem is 00Sl

NiCds can be very expensive. If you
happen 10 lind some NiCd packs--in
good condilion-cheap, say, at a ham
fest, It is probably worth using them.
Keep in mind. though , thaI you will need
to carefully charge-and periodically
discharge-them 10 Insure they will be
ready for use.

Sealed Lead-Acid: Lead acid batter

ills are an excellent choice lor portable
emergency opera tion. Their mail disad
vantage is weigtll-lhey are Slbstanlia~

Iy heavier Ihan NiCd baller ies of the
same capacity-but their advantages
make lugging the weight worthWhile .
Generally speaking, there are tn ree
kinds of lead acid batteries that are use
fullor portable operations.

Gel Cell$: The "gel" In gel cell refers
to lhe gelled eleclrolyte used in these
batteres. The aCid Is stored In the form
01 a ge l, allowing the balleries to be
mounted in various orientalions withoul

the possbity of leakage.~re this
to liquid electrolyte. as il a car battery.
As WIth al the other betteoes. there are
good and bad things about get cells.
First. the good sluff: They are read ily
ava ilable. Since these benenes are
used in an SOftS of comrT\6fcial apphca
lions-alarm systems, battery backup
power, elc.-the surplus market is ever
!lowing with them.

Careful shopping can turn up some
good deals on these guys. but you must
be careful. Gel cells do not take wei to
being fully lischarged lor klng periods.
A~ gel eel is protIably really dead.
The easiest and firsl lest lhat should be
ctooe is to pick up the banery and shake
it. If it rattles, it's probably good lor a se
perweighl-but nol as a banery. cany a
volt meter with you when you shop. II
the lermlnal (no load) vollage is alleasl
7 Vo lts, you can probably charge the
banery. II rt is less, give it a pass-you
will l ind others. Another usens test is a
12-voII lamp (like a back-up light from a
car) with a pair of leads soldered to it.
This MIl allow you 10 test the battery un
derload.

tl you find some good eaneoes al a
good price-12V 5 Ah packs should
cost from $5 10 $15 surplus--treat them
right. Gel ce lls require some care in
charging. Never overcharge them or let
lhem become discharged for extended
peroos. It is a good idea to buy or bu ild
a charger designed especial ly lor these
batteries.

Deep Cyele Marimr. These sea led
lead acid batteries are used on smal l
boats lor engine starting and electrical
power. They produce impressive--and
potentially dangerous!--<uTents. They
are easy to charge, am QUite forgiving
aboul mainlenance. You are unlikely 10
lind one surplus, and new they will run
you from about $SO 10 $80. WIllie you
will nol want to carry th is batte ry
arOUnd, a stat iOn lIlat will be set up In
an EOC or other fixed location will run
from one 01 these for a long Iime--even
WIth a 150 or 2O-wan transmitter.

Gales eye/orr. The Gales Cyclon
battery is a unique lead acid design. It
uses a special lead mat rix inslead of

tefS) during disasters has not been well
exototted . Why? A large part 01 the
problem Is planning. If the local ARES
or RACES organization has nol never
oped a paella! network, it is unlikely thai
a liisaslet situatiOn wiD bring about the
miraculous cooperation o f the area 's
packet users. Planning and festing of
the emergency network is essential i it
is to be useful wtlen ltisaster strikeS.

One thing the individual ham can 00
is to build a portable packet station that
wiWbe lea~ when needed. To be use
ful, a portable packet station need not fit
in a shirt pocket or be built into a brief
case-though there is nothing saying
you can', have fun bu ilding something
like this . lars look al the elemenls 01 a
porlab le packe l sta uoo. and some
choices.

cal_n? <Cl'>

"Z (conlrOI+l) <Cl'>

'M1efe:
<cr> is carnage retum--enter on PC
coroetoes
call_1, call_2, ele. are the calls
subject 10 query-more than one
may be included, but be sure that
each is on its own line, as shown.

Battery Operation

Outing a csaste . commercial power
may be unavailable lor some b'me. This
makes battery power critiCal. A low pew
er (5W) packet stason based on a hand
held and portable computer can be run
Irom a storage battery lor qu ite a long
t sre. There are several types of caner
es surtable lor this application. Here are
a few:

AIka.wte: These balleries have some
obvious problems. They are primary,
rather lhan secondary, meaning they
cannot be recharged. They are used
and then Illrown away. They are costly,
particularly when you conslOer ee«dis
posab le nature. B ut, al kalines have
some good aspects too, partiCutarly for
emergency se rvice. They are readily
avajtable-cthere is almost nowhere lhal
a set of 0 cells cannot be purchased.
They are very high capaCity, offerng a
kmg ballery lile, which somewhat oN
sets !heir high cost They have an ex
oeIenI shelf Ide, and can be left Sitting
around lor quile a long time and !hen
pressed InlO service. Ba\lefy hoIOers lor
the variOus sizes are leadily available,
mak ing battery pack building easy .
Whi le I wouldn'l suggesf USing alkafines
as tn e primary power sou rce fo r a
portable station, having an alka line pack
as a back-up is an excellent Idea.

NiCd; Nickel-Cadmium batteries, like
those used in your handheld's banery
pack, can be used lor this type of opera
tion. They have the adva ntage 01 an ex
tremely high power density, the ballery
equiva lent 01 power-to-weight rene.
Pound for pound, NiCds are one 01 the
roost poweduI types of ballery available.
These o therwise excellent balleries
have two negative polnts, though. First,
they are linicky abouf charging and can
be easily damaged by overcharging or
overdischarging. They suffer from NiCd
Memory, the terdency 10 lose lhe ability

Packet slalions that can be moved to charge to !heir full capaCity il they are
around are particularly useful lor emer- not routinely discharged. These quali-
gency CQrnmunicalions. Packers polen- lies make careful maintenance of NiCds
tiallo pass clltical inlormation 10 and essential-particularly il most of the
lrom EOCs (Emergency Operating Can- lime they sit idle . In an errleigBIiC)', they
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Internet Updale

Boy, did I get a lot of maKabout Inler·
net access to and from packet. t ots of
letters and e-mail, mlJCh of it wilh qces
tens about going from me Inlernel mali
system to AX .25 packet Well , thi s Is
possible, bul . , • the difficulty here is lhe
amount 01 time required on the part of
the administrator of the connection. In
the case 01 AX.25olo-lntemel, the gale
way routes the IraNie onto land lines.
But, going the other way means that
land line traffic ends up coming out 01 a
radio, and the control operator 01 that
Ifansmitter needs to be concerned with
whal goes out over the air. This means
lhat each message must be checked for
legality, a ted ious process 10 say the
least. You can see why there aren't too
many ga leways in operation . I have
used such ga teways in the past, bul I
have been tokl these may no tonger be
operational. I plan 10 do some digging
and report back here if I can find an In
Iernet-to-AX25 roule. In the meantime,
if any 01 you know of a path that worIIs,

please lei me know! You can reactl me
care of this magazine, eleclronicany on
MCI Mail (jsloman). or CompuSe rve
(71221,1143).

Solly for any Inconvenience this er
ror might have caused, and thanks to
AD81 both lor poinIrlg it out. and lor ItIO

rW1g the WP server as a service to the
amateur community.

Portable Packet

Jeff Sloman N IEWO
do 73 Amateur RadiO Today
70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH03458

First Things First
I want to start this month's column

wrtl1 a ccrrececo. Somehow, I managed
to leave out a V9fY important character
in my ilstruclioos lor AOSrs WP (White
Pages) server. Thai character is the

question mark thai should follow the
callSign being queried. So. here are the
corrected instructions:

SP WP e AD8I.#CMH.OH.USA.NA
QUERY (lhis ls the subject)
calU ? <or>
call_2? <Cl'>



data te,minal. A portable statiOn needs
somethiog that will run from batteres.
When I built my firsl packet stetoo. re
best crocewas the Radio Shack Model
100. This is a notebook-sized computer
with an eight·line by eo-cnarecter ers
play. While nus is a noticeable ~mitation.

me Model 100 does have the disl incl
benent 01 req uiring very lillie current.
The unil wil run lor about 20 hours of
inteumttenl use on four AA cells . You
wil find many used Model 100 COfTllUI
ere listed lor sale on packet and al ham
Jests . The other Radio Shack compute,s
Irom about tne same era- the Modal
200 and Medel 600 computers-are al
so good portable terminals.

Bul tccey's notebooks and laptops
are $0 much !T1()l"e capable that these
older CX»JllUtClS dorl'l seem very attrac
t,ve anymore. On e popular machine
from just a lew years ago is the Toshiba
T1000 battery-powered notebool\ com
putet . These unil s faature Iloppy drives
and much better displays than the ven
erable Model 100. Powering so me 01

mese laptop and notebook eomccters
cao be a little triCky. though. You must
enner use me supplied rechargeable
batteries, or carelully supply regulated
current to the machine from your main
battery supply, II you do use your main
supply. make sure you know wnatme
computer expects.

The Radio

The handheld is Itle obvious ceoce
for portable packeL Modern handhelds
are lrequency agile. very power effieienl
when receiving, and readily available
blJt there is no reason that you cannot
use a mobile radio il your station Is to
operate Irom enner a vehicle or in a
lixed position. Wh ic hever radio you
choose. make sure that it is a reliable
one. While you might save some money
buying an older race. you might arsc
end up withOUt a working statiOn when
you really need it. Be sure, aiso. 10 c0n

sider scating your battary supply to its
curren t requ iremen ts. For mobile rigs.
consider a separate battery.

The Cables

The cab les tha t in terconnect me
coeoooeets of you. station-power, da
ta. aooo. etc .- sooll id be of the highesl
quality. C are fully choose wen-mace
connectors and cable and ca refully build
two sets. This way, il one fails you will
have a backup. Be sure to make the ca
bles long enough 10 cover aulhe possi
bilrties--better too long than 100 short..

A Carrying Casa

You will need $OITI8 sort of container
for you' equipment. II should be easily
packed and unpacked, weatherproof,
and protect the equipment inside Irom
the bumps and bangs Ihat il is likely to
receive while baing moved around. This
case can .ange from a farlCY aluminum
briefcase 10 a plastic tub with foam in
serts. The key is protecfing and trans
porting !he equiprneol inside.

Miscel laneous Equipment

A portable packet stauon. like any
portab le radio stalion, requires o ther

equipment 10 be uselvl in an emergen
cy. Oon'l lorgel Ihat at night you will
need some sort oIlighling. Look al the
lighting equipment available for recre
ational vehicles- this stull run s trom
12V and there is quite a variety. I found
an old "high inlensity" desk lamp and
bypassed the translormer inside, con
necting the 12V directty 10 the lamp. II
you do this, leave the translormer in
place lor weil;,tlt.

The other equlpme nl is somewhal
"Jowo1eCh"--pens and paper. Make sure
you have lots 01 stun to write with-you
will need it. AI$O coosoercarrying a first
aid kit and so me teed.

A portable or mobi le packet slalion
can be Ivn 10 build and operate, and in
an emergerlCY it can help your klcal dis
aster relief organizaliofl get inlorTnaliofl
.. and out of an atrected area. Please lei

rne know if you build a staliofl. or if you
have already bu ilt one, and wtIat you
use for the various parts. II you have
sorre lips you can share, I'll be glad to
pass them on. 73 de N1 EWO. iii
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just one person. Over and over again,
I am impressed by the way hams rally
to help cacti olher for the greater good
01 a project or a cause. The nel ran for
90 minutes that day. with scarcely a
pause between check-ins. We spoke
to a high school In Toronto, a ham in
Bermuda, a snake couector In Florida,
a French hig h scncor student In Ot
tawa, and an engineer at CBS TV In
Los Angeles.

In true ham tradition, Nancy Bucher
N6XOA had arranged lor a radio to be
sal ~ in the etassroom 01 the sister of
the Chai rman 01 the Joint Chiefs of
Stall, General Colin Powell. With the
help 01 local hams in Santa Ana , cali
forma , like David Corsigl ia WA6TWF
end Mary Williams AB6CZ, Nancy was
responsible for the terrifiC contact be
tween Mrs. Berns' 5th grade class and
me while I was running the net from
the Pentagon that day. With the help
of lots 01 dedicated hams, we plan to
have follow-up exchanges between
our schools.

I thoroughly enjoyed corxIuctir'iJ the
CO All Schools net tha t day I rom a
very special location. r d especially like
to thank Mike cash lor being such an
able assistant with the log book, and
Pat Oliver for all his efforts in arranq
Ing my visit. When I arrived back in
school the next day, I was greeted by
a group of eager and highly motivated
Children who couldn' t wait to tell me
wha t happened in my room as they
were liStening to the net, and to find
out about all the things I had experi
enced at the PentagOn. Irs so uplilting
when kids get all exerted about good
things.

The Pentagon Amateur Radio Club
has 56 active members with 40 per
cent 01 them being Extra class. They
have a um packet radio station along
with HF and UHF capabilities. The Air
Force Mora le Sup port Organization
set up and maintains the very well
equipped station.

Whenever I go on an interesting
field Iiip such as this, I'm always
on the lookout fo r material to
bring back to other l eachers at
my school. This time I brought
ba ck so m e litera ture writte n
about the Pentagoo tor the social
studies teachers. the same litera
t ure tr anslated into French ,
Spanish, German and Japanese
lor the foreign language and ESt
(English as a second language)
teachers. and structural informa
tion and staustcs about the build
ing i1Setl lor the science depart
ment. It really wound up becom
ing a school·wide project, which
is great because it generates the
children's interests in many differ·
ent areas , and brings so me
worldliness and relev ance into
their school curricula.

Please join us this fall for the
CO All Schools net on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 16:30 UTC on
28 .303 MHz and share the lun
01 introduCing youngsters to all
that is exciting about amateur

~... iii

or ride 19 escalators to reach cnces
that occupy 3,705,793 square teet.
While in the building , they can walk
down 17-1/2 miles of corr idors, te ll
time by 4.200 clocks, utiltze 280 rest
rooms, consume 30.000 cups of cot
lee, 6,000 pints of milk, and 5,000 soft
drinks daily.

Over 200,000 telephone calls are
made daily through phones connected
by 100,000 miles 01 telephone cable,
The Defense Post o tnce ha nd les
about 130,000 pieces 01 mail daily.
VariouS libraries support the personnel
in research and com ptetion 01 their
work. The Army Lbary alone provides
300,000 publications and 1,700 peri
cocets in varoos languages.

The Department o f nerense is
managed by a civ ilian Secretary 01
Defense appointed by the president of
the United States. The highest ranking
military posi tion Is that of the Chair
man, Joinl Chiel 01 Statl. While not a
member of the Depa rtment of De 
fense, the coast Guard is at all bmes
one 01 the l ive Armed Forces 01 the
United States.

Following an exciting tour 01 some
01 the highlights of this most unusual
building, Pat escorted me up to the
tifth floor where the K4AF station is.
Mike KD411 and Major Dick Lum NH6E
were there to greet me. Both Mike and
Pat worlled diligent!)' with me to log in
the schools and ham operato rs who
were standing by lor the net I had ar
ranged with John, back at my school
., Staten Island, 10 SWItch from 10 me
ters to 20 meters if we couldn't hook
~ in 10 minUtes. Unfor1unately, I was
never abte to hear tne kids at m y
school, but they were able to hear me
calling them and speaking to other
school children.

Jim Wilmerding N4MDC is our net
control in New Orleans, Louisiana. He
did a super job on June 11 111 relaying
messages lo r us. So often, I find my
sell thinking how nothing really worth
while ever happens in ham raoc with

At the Pentagon

My visit to the Pentagon was in
credible. I loved itl It was informative
and to tally enjoyable, thanks to the
hospitality 01 Pal's Wile, Mary, and the
members of the Amateur Radio Club
there. I learned that the Pentagon is
really a city unto itself. About 23,000
employees, both military and civilian,
wof1l there. They ride past 200 acres
of lawn to pa f1l about 10,000 cars in
lou r parking lots; dimb 150 stailWays

and I agreed that it would be a terrific
experience for me to conduct the CO
All Schools net from the ham shack at
me Pentagon while I was the re. Irs
wonderlul to see how the students ral
ly to become .,votved ., exCiting pro
tects like this. It was the idea of my
ham radio students to invite a ham
friend of mine to be present with the
youngsters at the ham shack in our
room at Intermediate Schoot 72 in
Staten Island, New Yof1l , so that they
could contact me on the net.

My good fr iend John Anziv ino
WA20YX, lYtlo is terr~iC with children,
agreed 10 help us out by manning the
station at our school. John has been
to our school many limes to demon
strate ATV with fellow BEMARC club
mermers. When the big day came on
Ju ne 11th. my principal, Ba rbara
Glassman, was extremely impressed
with the way that John handled the
packed classroom of children. He con
ducted mun-iessoos about the Pen
tagon and about radio propagation,
explaining the problem of a 10 meter
contact between New York and Vir
ginia. He made a wonderful lnstructor
and I will always be gratelu l for his
support.

The CO All Schools Net
From The Pentagon

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors, Inc.
P.O. Box 13 1646
Slaten Islana NYI0313-e0tJ6

Over the tast live yea rs my stu
cents and I have had unqualilie<l lun
meeting new and interesting people
on the CO Alt SChools net. Part of the
lun is that you really never know lYtlo
is going to pep up at the other end of
that contact. We've enjoyed contacts
with thousands of ham radio operators
from every walk of life . .. engineers,
architects, teachers, stooems, docIors,
pilots, clowns, herpetologists. oenlists,
and astronauts. 01 ecorse. eve'Y ceo
tact provides the classroom teacner
with the ability to explore in greater
detailltle eorceeeot that these (Siller
ent backgrounds can provide educa
tiona lly to the children.

Gordon west WB6NOA and I were
especially delighted one day when we
hea rd K4AF, the Pentagon Amateur
Radio Station, check in to our net. Pat
WJOT and Mike KD4I1Z proceeded 10
tell t he scnc or Ch ild ren who we re
standing by on lrequency an about the
Pentagon. The nrst fact that su rprised
all the chiklren was that this unusual
building is located in Arl ing ton. Vir
ginia, not in Washington, D.C.

I immediately seized the opportuni
ty to launch an "extra credit" project on
the Pentagon. By the time Pa t and
Mike tried to co ntact us on the net
again, we had accumutated a roomful
of reports, dioramas and pictures 01
the Pentagon. Since our net meets on
28.303 MHz. we often had a hard time
hearing K4AF really well. However,
other schools across the coontry
wt10 were checked in on the net
told me how much they were en
joying the ccotacts.

II was amazing 10 learn all the
myths there are about the Pen
tagon. I must admi t tha i even I
had a new apprecial io n of the
size ot the building after listening
to some 01 the children's reports.
The Pentagon, headquarters 01
the Depa rtment of Defense , is
one of the world's largest oniCe
buildings. 1\ is twce the size of
the Merchandise Mart in Chicago,
and has three times t he necr
space as the Empire State Build·
ing in New York . The national
Capitol could fit into anyone 01its
five wedge-shaped sections.

My 6th, 7th and 8th graders
and I were enjoying our research
about the government and the
Department of Defense when Pat
extended an invitation to Visit the
Pentagon in person. Needless 10

say. we were incredib ly excuec
about this new adventur e. Pat Photo A. Lell to right: Pal WJO T, Mille KD4 /1Z and carole WB2MGP al me Pentagon ARS.
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1992 CALL DIRECTORY
(On Microfiche)

Ca ll Di rectory _ $10
Name Index _ 10
Geographic Index 10

Alllhree - $25
Shipping per order $3

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Route 4, Box 1630 Mineral, VA 23117

703; 894·5771 800:282-5628

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books. plans, high
performance accessori es. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 19161Cater $2.
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Fast & Fun G5RV QuicKits"

• 30 Memory Chan nds
• Automatic Repeater OUaet
• Pn:ogram m ahle Trans mit Timeout
• Pn:ogrammahle Seek/SCa n (5 Khz.etc)
• Pn:ogrammahle Mille / Channel Bu tton s
• Pn:ograJllmable Transmit Freq. Umlt.
• Extended Frequency Range ,.. .. ,. __
• PrIority Ch annd
• Spilt Frequency ~ [ :: !
• MaD More Featurn -

A ll these feat ures by replacinp
your r adio's existin q ''CPU" c hip!

[Priori ' y C........d "'<iul oPi_a1 b . nt......r

$59.95 10001D 1 Cbl p So<:h . 8 7 .501
Inclu de . Oper••o r·....d l... t all. tlo o 101. .. ....1.

CHIPSw:rTC&
4773 Sonoma Hwy. S u Ite 132
Santa Rosa . CA 9 5 4 0 9 -4 269

Write Or nil (7 071 ~39·0~ 1:I for fru In fo nn.tlo n
... nUI . len ... U.bl~ nul~. In .. l I n ...~1come

• Use rour PC and vIdoo camera lor I1lgI'I quality omages
• CHROMA Gold $upe< VGA -.nth 32.768 cuIOrf, ItI'ld

NTSC I S Video oulpullor JUSt $369
• VIP 640 NTSC I PAl vIdoo d1gl\ll"ers *'lh 640>:<l8O

. esoIution arJd up 10 16 millIon coIo<s Irom S t 29
• One year warranty · 30 day money bac~

• As seen in Augusl lS$Ull 01 13

Ventek Corporation
(8 181 991-3868 FAll (8 18} 99 1 4091

3 t 336 VI;! ('",okIas , S\.ole 102
Westlake VIlIaQe. CA 9tJ62

Micro Video Camera

Small slu 1" :12" :13"
Ligh t Wdghl < 40L Low
Powno 1 • 15 yol15.. @
85ma. Low Light @I 2
Lux. Camnoa cernes com
plel in m«aI case with
RCA plug for video out
and two pigtalM power
wires. Camn-a is preseeu j in Ulie lD RIC
airpl anes, hellcuplers, cars. tanks aod
roools. Camt'n outpul is standard
STSC at Iv p.p, 240 line resolution wtUl
dedrooic Iris. Full stocll on haod.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Factory New, onl1 $ 229.95 + $6
SIH For product infonnation and
onleriog. Can I (800)473-0538

MICRO VIDEO PRODUCTS
1334 So. Shawnee Dr. Santa Ana,

California. up 92704 FAX (714) 54S-H041

CIRCLE 265 ON READER H RVICE CARD CIRCU 41 ON RU DER S ERVIC E CARD CIRCLE 3-0 ON Il£AI)f:R H RYlCE CARD

TALK WITH THE KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE AT

UEMENT
- ELECTRONICS

FEA TURING AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF YAESU PRODUCTS

NOW YOU CAN
AFFORD THE BEST.

Englne.fed for the Ham... the fln.st In Crank.Up\.
Free-Stand ing or Guyea Towers Is from Trl-Ex. rOf
over 30 yeafs

i
the INDUSTRY standard-backed with

Defen.. and Aerospace technology.

TO ORDER CAll
&00-328·2393

TECH SUPPORT
209--651-7859

FAX • 2~51-51 57

LMSERIES
' W" brace motorized
tower. Holds large
antenna loads. Models at
37 , 54', and 70' heights .

TMSERIES
Tubular construction for
Ia~ antBrlM loAds at
70, 90' ard 100' heights.
Free standing , wiltl
motonzed operation.

7182 RM.......... "-.
Vuia" CA9:ml

Q.raktr S1nJcl1Jr9s sines 1954
CIRCLE 22 ON RUDER SERYICE CAItO
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TOWER CORPORATION

MW SERIES
Self-supporting when
attached et first section 
will hold normal Tri-Band
beam; 25', 33', SO', and
65' heights.

WSERIES
Aerodynamic
tower designed
to hold 9 sq. rt in
a SO MPH wird at 36' and
5"
heights, 67 tower rated
tor 6 SQ. ft.

I'FT100c0

$369900

ALL MODE HF
BASE STATION

CIRCLE 1120N RE_OER SERVICE CARD

Since 1933

1000 S. BASCOM AVENUE
SAN JOSE, CA 95128

Call us at (408) 998-5900

YAE SU U.S.A.

• FT33R1TTP 220MHZ HT $328.00
• FT411E 2M HT $299.00
• FTB11 440 MHZ HT $339.00

• FT470 2M/440 HT $404.00

• FT911 122MHZ HT $429.00
• FT5200 2MJ44 MOBilE $629.00
• ffiS7GXII Al l MODE HF PORTABLE $929.00

IF YOU'RE IN THE BAY AREA, STOP BYI



JYc..r:cL-.CaILQQAgainL
The WB20PA LogMaster Plus/Plus

H F Logging System £or PC Compatibles
• 0SY ..-ds-CI OX 9p<llo F""" OX P-..o.- w.._ • ~e,lN Gotdofo__SclIool
• __o.-- p 4 7'lI It-.r Hooolrog To t-ftA • Volce~.. ~k>c:Iuded"'''' OO· IOO '''-

Ptogo~'"-~ · Coot""''''''Mooove.-. &.Id l • • ' »"" ' 98.951 .
• __ ~ JI ~ ' ; Alf 1l>u E_ L"11 ' . ""1ll'o ' • JOD.y MoneyBo.ck G__.

-

HRPPRfVfNT
HfART ATTACK

WITHA TR Kf.
• ,/

$69.95 Complete Demo Disk $5.00 (Refundable With Purchase)

Sensible Solutions
P.O. Box 474, Middletown, NJ 07748, U.SA Tel: 1-800-538-0001

Outtid. or u.s. (9011) 495·S066
VISA A... Mu ' . rCo• • A•••" ••

1hlr_~ Fer nwN_ Amootftr· 1b<>0iIf~D lJioa- To.s;,.·

&...p.an Diotribulnr: c e, A_ Boll 111,. S-1612J l.andokror>a.~ Td: lW la-14114

• AIJtopatch II Palm ge-ercoaeDialirIQ
II Reverse Patch • User Programmable CWIO
&Codes elntelltgent CWIDII RemoteBase
II 3Auxiliary Outputs II Complete Interface

II ControlRM Input - Programmable
Tailbeeps · DTMF Decoder w/mulinll

Ttws space PfOYided as • publoc se,..;e"
C 1992, American Heart Associalion

Any type ofaerobic exercise
program can help reduce your
risk ofhearIattack and stroke.
The only hard part is diving
in.To learn more, contact the
American Heart Association,
7'll'l GreenviUe Avenue, Box
47, DaUas,1X 752314596.

You can help prevent heart
disease and stroke. We can
lell you how

American Heart .
Association V

Demonstration Disc (18M-PCVGAcompatible)
of signalsrecorded from W)(·SAT system. $5

1691 MHz Weather
Satellite System

1691 MHz Hemt Pre-amp.
model TS·1691 ·P.Amp $299

1691MHzReceiver
model TS-1691 -Recvr $450

Decoder Board &Software
.-T&VGA.sAT3 S300

Decoder Board &Software
.-T&VGA·SAT4 S399

Low Loss (microwave) Coaxial Cable (65 ftJ
with connectors.
mode1169 1~ ass'y S55

1691MHz Loop-Yagi Antenna
model 169HY(N) $99

1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Extension
model 1691·lY·XTN $85

SIJ;pping:FOBConrorrJ. Mass.
Prices sub;ect to change without notice.

~ ~
SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAl- INC.

• Post Office Box1084. Dept S

S1ConCOfd, Mass.01742,U.S.A.
Phone:(508)263-2145
Fax:(508)263-7008

• MuKi Output sl J, 6, 9 or 12VDC I
• Charge from AC Of 12vdc 901.1'00
• Aulomahc shutoff at fu~ charge

(12'0' recharge less Itlan 3 hIS)
• a."Il-in VoIIage • Charge Mete/'
• Sealed lead acid 6.5 AH banery
• StWied fth 12 vee ciga_

plug and Ul lisled AC adaple< ................
oWfMIIi'.: 8bs.lWH, T . t ' I S- _ ..liIlo..-~
• Great poM3l' to< Foeld Dey. ConIel;l:s. MoboIe. HT..rv.

AV . celular. GaIOlXlOdel . 12-. Vl!IIhocI6' boat _ . end
aI 01 )'OW ndoorf ........ paMtIIe~ needs !

Gel 'fOUr rubber duck ouIsode wi1h
the 8WM·l WII'<low Mount. Thill
handy mount dps 0119< \'OO r cat s
wllldow and sets your antenna go!
out and above the caf roor !lIVing
\'00 bel!er n"'gll inlo VOUr local or
distant repeater. HOg/> quality 8NC
to 8NCconnector can be .....,.j on
'fOU' owncoa. or WI!h oplIO<laI 6'

SOol'rn. Model Be 6-17. Cable. pnced al only S 10 95'
You ClII'l buy' boltI~1!le 6' fI'" Iof S23,00'
fcable end_shoom..ptIOfo ....." .m.cosfopOcnsj

CtRCLE 16 11 0H RUDER SERVICE CARD
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Photo A The Kanga Products ' bidirec
tional RF powermeter.

Figure I(a). SChematic etiagram of /he
Kangll Products bidirectional power
meter. (b). PictorillJ Illyout of the power
meter.

wen it covers different frequencies with
out inlJodudng errors in the readings.
r ye used it up 10 144 MHz with great
results. On frequencies up 10 432, I've
noliced about 1.8 SWR insertion with
lhe meier. It still works and it's a great
way to tell the SWA on the antenna ,
and if there is anything coming oul of
the 432 transmitterl Not bad lor a hand
lui of parts!

You can purchase me Kanga kll
Irom Bill Kelsey N8 ET, 352 1 Spring
lake Driv e. Findlay OH 45840. The
price is $35 for the kit plus $3_50 for
shipping. Ohio orders please add 5.5
percent state tax. B~l takes MClVIS8 or
check/money orders. Bill also carries
other Kanga products . If you want a
catalog, you MUST Include an SASE.

Next month, as wlnter gets a grip
on Ihe Ohio countryside. I'tl take a sec
ond lOOk at the Ten-Tee Argonaut II
delu~e ORP transceiver. 'reo-t ee us
lened to our requests and teeo some
bugs crawling around in the Argo II.
Watch nexl month lor a re-visil with the
A<go II. iii
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50 MHz. This IIatness is exceneot and
is due mainly to the core material used
in the transformers. No, I don 't know
what type or kind Ihey are. They're
supplied in the kit

Plots of through-palh auenuaucn
are less tnan 0 .1 dB over 1.5 to 50
MHz. The forward terminat ion utssr
pales 0.69 percent 01 the lorward pow
er. The bidirectional RF meter may be
used with the transmitter up 10 150
watts oulput.

With only a handlul 01 parts, con
structiOn goes very Quickly alter you
have both trans/ounels wound and the
sland-olfs in place. A large soldering
iron or soldering gun will prove very
handy when soldering 10 the 50-2395.

You'N need to dri ll two large holes to
mount the S0-239s 10 the box . There
are also several Insulated stenc-ous
that you'll be required to mount. I found
my battery powered drill priceless in
drill ing these holes. 0 1course, a drill
pre ss would be l ine, bul yo u' re
aamped inside the boa, I had 10 hold
the transformer wiItl one hand 10 find
the exact place to pullhe sland-oll with
the other hand. The smaI drill worked
beautitully. The ee-cest aluminum box
holding Ihe etectrcncs cuts and dril ls
very easily. If you wanl lo try and dupli
cate this circuit (wilhout buying the kit),
you must enclose me neostormers in
so me type 0 1 metal box. You must
shield these transformers: if you don't
the stray RF will cause errors. Double
sided PC board material would be an
excenent choice to house the trans
formers. As lor the cores, I'd try my
Iuck ......th a T-60-6 core.

I built my meter in a small ease I
picked up al Dayton several years ago.
This clamshell case is easy 10 work
with and provides a great deal Of extra
RF shielding, both to tha RF pickup
fransjcrmere and the two meters. I left
Ihe back ot lhe cas e open to allow
easy hook-up for the "in" and "our 50
2395. II you wanted 10, you could re
mote the pick-up sensors and run a
mulliwire cable back 10 the meters. I
have not tried this. It should W()fjl; with
out ll"ot.t>Ie. I would not run the cable
more than three or lour teet al most.

Cal ibration

You'lt need a Iransmiller and a 50
ohm dummy load to calibrate your bidi
rectional meter. Calibration Is easy.
You change one resistor for each me
ter. A 12k resislor w~1 result in a 5-watt
full-scale deflection. Using a 56k resis
tor win provide lor a 2O-watl full-scale
reading . This will provide beller than
10 percenl accuracy. You can also use
a fbed resistor and IJinvner lor greater
accuracy, but you' ll need laboratory
ecucmentrc set up everything.

All you have to do Is apply RF with
the external RF wattmeter in line, then
verily that the bidirectional wattmeter
reads the same forward power, Re
verse Ihe two coaxes and Check Ihe
renecrec meie r'S scale. It's tnat easy
and it's done.

I'm all and al very happy with the
bid irect ional wattmeter Irom Kanga
products. I've been surprised by how

get a bag 01 parts and several sheets
01 instructions. The instructions lor me
project are very meager. Although it is
definitely not a hard kit to build. iI's not
a Heathkit by a long shot. The Kanga
kit is not lor the novice builder. II you're
looking for (or need) step-by-slep in
structions, you wonl md them here. If
the bidireclional RF power meter is a
bit more than you can coee. then you
can return it as supplied lor a lull re
fund.

The meters (and you 'll need two)
are NOT included. You can purchase
them lor $5 each and, unless you have
some in the junk box, il would be a
good idea to get Ihe meters with the

".
Although the meters specilled lor

use with the kit are lor 50 nMcm amp
meters. the ones supplied to me with
my kit are in tact 100 mieroamp me
ters. They wol1t just line, with perhaps
just a s1ighl trade off in Iow-low- power
readings. I ca n measure down to 1
wall and still have lull-scale deflection
with the 100 micro amp meters. The
meter lace reads 0 to 20 watts. as they
come. The meter's sca le will need to
be changed, or you can calibrate the
RF meter 10 use the scee as is. It's up
10 you and, either way, if won't effect
the operation of the bidirectiona l RF
meter. I choose to use the meter(s)
face as is.

A fun-size draw ing 01 the bidirec·
tional RF power meier is included. I
used this drawing only to construct the
circuit. The schematic is clear, yet at
lhe same time a bit discomforting. The
pictorial made more sense to me dur
ing construction than oome scnemat
e. I must be gelling older or some
thing.

looking at the schematic, the bidi
rect ional wahmeler is real ly noth ing
more thatlwo transformers. " you feed
RF into connector RAS, power passes
through the transformers. Jusl about
99 percent 01 Ihe power goes to the
other connector, RBS , and to your an
tenra. The one percent comes out of
connector RDS and into its so-com re
sistor termination.

n your antenna does not present a
perfect 50-ohm impedance , so me
power will be reflected and will pass
ba ckwards through the hybrid Irom
RBS to RAS, with 99 percent of this re
flecled power reaching RAS. The re
maining one percenl is diverted to ceo
rector RCS and dissipated in its 50
ohm resistor. In both cases, the result
ing RF is then rectified and displayed
on the two meters. One will read RE
FLECTED power and the other FOR
WARD power, both at the same time.

Dick Pascoe G0BPS , operator of
Kanga products, informs me the cou 
pl ing recto r is aboul -2 1 dB with 12
turns of wire on \tie seccocary of the
transformers . The meter was mea
sured at -21.59 +1-0.01 dB over 1.5 10

Number 21 on )'OW" Feedback ClIrd

Low Power Operation

Why Use a Bid irectional
Power Meter?

A bidirectional power meter will in
stantly leU the user how rooch RF pow
er is going out 10 the anlema and how
much power is being renectee back to
the transmitter. A bidirectional powltl"
meter is NOT an SWR indicator in It·
sell .

However, by using a monograph ,
you'll be able to gellhe exact standing
wave ratio. But you realty don', need
the monograph either, as experience
and common sense wil t give you a re
alty good idea of wha t the standing
wave rate is by~ monilOling the
two meters. Did I say two meters? Yes,
a biclirectional power meter usually has
two meters: both reading AF al tha
same lime. but lrom bolh (Iofwam and
relleclO(1) directions. One meter could
be switch-selected, but somehow this
lakes away some ctme advantages 01
watching both meters.

With two meters. as the SWR in
creases the reflected power meter will
show an increase in eenectcn. like
wise. as the transmiller Is matched to
the antenna, the rellected power react
ing wiI go down. Ideally, rt should read
zero walls reflected, Wi th an SWR 01
1:1.

With a bidi reclional power meter,
you don't have to adjust a calibratiOn
conlrol or select a power scale (within
the design of ms meter) to get a read
ing.

II all of this sounds 100 good to be
true. mere must be a catch some
where.

Well, tnere can be a eaoe off when
it comes 10 frequency spread if the de
sign is deficient. This is of course true
in just about any RF power meter Cir
cuit. But a directional RF bridge can be
a real challenge. Besides that . you
have 10 come up wilh lwo matching
meters. I've alway s been surprised
that the prices ot analog meters have
rot lallen due to the number of digital
readout and displays you see used to
day. Instead, analog meters have
soared out of price. And, of course. ev 
eryone yells and screams about get
ting an the parts together anyway.

Mike Bryce WB8VGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44646

Bui ld ing a Bidirectional Wattmeter

Thanks to Kanga Products of Eng
land, you can have your own bidirec
tional RF power meter lor less Ihan
$50, or maybe even less than that de
pending on how much Junk your (or
some on e else's ) Junk box ne e in
stock. Oh yes, not to wo rry about
British pounds and U.S. dollars; Kanga
Products has a U.S. sales agent here
in the stales.

The kit as it comes Irom Kanga is
vefY basic. There is no PC board. You

QRP



SPECIAL EVENTS""eeebe,"'"

Ham Doings Around the World

Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us your Special Evenf
two months in advance of the issue you want it to appear in. For example, if you
want it to appear in the January issue, we should receive if by October 31 . Provide
a clear, concise summary of the essentjal details about your Special Event. Check
Special Events in Area #11 on our BSS (603- 924-9343). for listings lhal were foo
jate to get into publication.

TUCSON , AZ De Anza cnve.tn, 22nd
SI. and Alvemon Way, will be the site 01
the 5lh annual Tucson Hamtest. spon
sored by the Old Puebo RadiO Club, AR·
RL and ARCA. Open trom 7 AM-l PM.
There will be meetings lor ARCA , Re
pealer Owners, and AI Nocle Operators.
Fiea Markel. Sellers $4 per space (in
cludes FREE cup of coffee and FREE
draw ing ticket) . Buyers $1 . ren-in on
146.22/.82, 146.28/.88, and 146.52 sim
plex. Contact A.J. Pawiowski KB7K2,
3418 W. Green Trees Dr., Tucson AZ
85741. Tel. (602) 742-2605.

GREENWOOD, N.S., CANADA The
Greenwood ARC witl hold its 4th annual
Ham' ElectroniCS Flea Market from 9 AM
2 PM at the Greenwood Community
Center in Greenwood, Nova Scolia. Talk
in on 147.240+ VE1WN rptr. Contact Jim
Baskey VE1APV; Greenwood ARC,
P.O. Box 63, Greenwood NS BOP 1NO,
Canada. Tel. (902) 765·62 72. or FAX
(902) 765-5449.

QUEENS, NY The Hall 01 Science ARC
Ham/est wiil be held at the New York Haii
ot Science parking lot, Flushing Meadow
Park, 47-01 111th St. Vendor set-co at
7;30 AM. 8tIyers admitted at 9 AM. Free
parking. Admission: Buyers $5, Sellers
$6 per space. Talk-ln on 445.175 NB2A
rptr. , 146.52 si mplex, Calt at ntqht.
Charles Becker WA2JUJ, (5 16) 694
3955; Arnie Schlffmsn WB2YXB, (718)
343-0172.

OCT 24
GRANDVIEW, MO The annual October
fest, sponso red by the Southside ARC,
wilt be held at Grandview East Junior
High School, 12650 Manchester, Irom 6
AM·3 PM. Free parking. Wheelchair ac
cessible. Advance tickets 41$5; 31$5 or
$3 each at the door. Table space $12 per
table, limit 3 per exhibitor. Set-up at 6:30
AM. Talk-in on 147 .12+. A transmitter
hunt will 1011011' the namtest. Contact
Southside ARC, P.O. Box 1142, Grand·
rlew MO 64030, Of Frank Staudenraus
NOGXO, (816) 331-7338.

MILAN, OH The 1992 FARA Hamfestl
Computer Fair will be sponsored by the
Firelaods ARA, indoors at the EHQVE
Vocational School, just 1/4 mile north
from Ohio turnpike Exit 7 (1 -80190) RI.
250. Mobile Check·in is on 146.805/.205
MHz. Advance tickets $3, $4 at the gate.
8' tables $6 ea. Set-up Sat. 7 PM-l 0 PM;
Sun. 6 AM. Gates open at 8 AM . Packet
seminar/demonstration. ARRL Awards
rep wilt be on hand to certify hams tor
DXCC. Ohio's largest tactory ounet mall
is across the street. A discount coupon
boo k is provided for all ticket holde rs.
contact Gene Hutchins, 45 Walton
Ave. , Norwatk OH 44857. Tei. (419)
688-5796.

SUMTER, SC The Sumler ARC will hold
nerr 6th annual Ham!est at the Sumter
Exhibi tion center. 700 W. Liberty SI. ,
from 8 AM-4 PM. VE Exams. CW Con
test. Friday nighl Cookout. Admission $5.
Tables $6. Talk-in on 147.015. Contact
Dan Mask WB5SGH, (803) 775·9106, or
wr ite to P.O. Box 19:1, Sumter SC
29151.

Mail triquirles to Tri-elt/es Hamfest, P.O.
Box 3682 CRS, Johnson City TN
37602.

OCT 18
CAMBRIDGE, MA A Tailgate electron
ics, computer and amateur radio Flea
Market witl be held at Aibany and Mai"l
Streets from 9 AM·2 PM by itle MIT Ele<:-
tron ics Research Society, itle MIT Radio
Society, and the Harvard Wireless Ciub.
Free off-street parking. Tailgating. Admis
sion $2. Sellers, $8 per space al the
gate, $5 in advance (includes one acme
som, Set-cp at 7 AM. For space reser
vations/into, call (617J 253-3n6. Mail
advance reservations before Del 5th to
W1GSL, P.O. Box 82 MIT BR., Cam
bridge MA 02139. Talk·in on 146.52 and
449.n 5/ 444.n 5---pl 2A-W1XM rptr.

KALAMAZOO, MI The Southwest MI
AR Team and the Kalamazoo ARC wilt
co-sponsor a a amrest at Kalamazoo
Central High School. Take US 131 10 M
43 east to Drake Rd., jhen north to the
school. Doors open at 6 AM. Set-up at 6
AM. Advance tickets $2, $3 at the door.
Free park ing. No tesllng. Tables are
$1.501tt, 4 It min. Send request s and
payment with SASE betcre Ocl. 7 to
Gary Hazalton KB8PL, 75075 M-40,
Lawton Mi 49065. Make checks payable
to Kalamazoo Hamfest.

SCOTCH PLAtNS, NJ The Tri-County
RadiO Assn, will hold itleir TCRA Ham
puler Fest, from 8 AM-2 PM, at itle Union
Catholic Regional H'gh School (on Mar
tine Rd.). Donation $4. Children under 12
admitted free (must be accompanied by
a parent). For walk-in VE Exams, please
arrive by 9:30 AM. Bring check for $5.40
made out to ' ARRL VEC· for all except
Novice exams. Also bring your original li
cense and a Xerox copy; 2 torms of ID;
pencus and a pen. Reservations required
tor: Taitgating $8; Tables $1 0 ($12 with
power). Contact Dick Franklin W2EUF,
310 Indian Trail, Mountainside NJ
07092. Tel. (908) 654-4943.

CENTRALIA, IL The Centralia Wireless
Assn., fnc., will hold its annual Hamlest
at the Kaskaskia College Gymnasium, 3
miles Northwest of Centralia IL, starting
at8 AM. Sel-up is at 6 AM. Free parking.
Res erve your table s in ad vance @

$1Itool. Bring your own tables @ $.50
per 1001. Tailgating free. AdmissioolMain
Prize tickets are $2 each or 3/$5 , pur
chased in advance or at the Hamfesl.
For table and space reservations, con
tacl Bud King WA9U, (618) 532-.6606.
Mail tick.et orders with an SASE to Can·
tralla Wlreiess Assn., Inc., Hamfest
Tickets, P.O. Box 1166, Centralia IL
62801.

MARION, OH The Maron ARC wilt pre
sent its 181h annual Heart of Ohio Hamfi
es ta/Compu ler Show at the Marion
County Fairgrounds Co lis eum from 6
AM·3 PM. Free parking. Advance uo ets
$4; $5 al me door. Tables $6. Talk·in on
147.90/.30 rpt r. Contact Dan Burns
N8JMF, 844 Robinson, Marlon OH
43302. Tel. (614) 382·2384 M·F afler 4
PM, or 5·S all day.

OCT11

OCT 17

KITSAP, WA The North Kilsap ARC will
present their tst annual Hamfest'Swap·
meet, at the Kitsap County Fairgrounds,
President's Hall (northwest corner 01
Fairgrounds and Nels Nelson Rds.) from
9 AM-4 PM. Admission $4 at the door. To
rese rve tab les, contact Malt Am ls
AA7LP, 2196 Californ ia Ave. E., Port
Orchard WA 98366. Tel.(206) 871-7099.

OCT 10-11
EL PASO, TX The International Hamli·
esta wi ll be held at the Texas National
Guard Bldg., 9100 Gateway Blvd. North ,
on Sat. trom 8 AM-5 PM, and Sun. 8 AM
3 PM. RV parking, rio hookups. Admis·
son $5 in advance, $6 at the door. Ta·
bles $5. Tailgale spaces $5. Seminars,
aCWA Breakfast. VE Exams both days.
Talk-in on 146.88 rpt r. Contact Clay
Emert KSTRW, Box 31628, EI Paso TX
79931. Tel. (915) 859-5502.

TEANECK, NJ The Bergen ARA will
hold its em uet Fall Hamfest lrom 8 AM·2
PM at Fairleigh Dickin son Universi ty.
From the east. fo liow Rte. 4 west to River
Rd. exlt. From the west, 1011011' Rte. 4
west to River Rd. exil. Admiss ion $2.
XYL and harmonics free. seaers $10 per
parking space. Space with power $20
tore-req'streuon required). For Hamfes!
in!O,--contact Jim Joyce K2Z0, (201)
664-.6725. Ta lk-in on 146.190/.790 and
145.620 simplex. For VE Exams into, call
Pete Adely K2MHP, (201) 796-6622.
Please, no calls after 10 PM.

WAUKESHA, WI The xetue Moraine
RAC Inc. wi lt nero its 14th an nual
Ham/Computer Swaplest at the Wauke
sha County Exposition Center, Hwys J &
FT. All indoors Irom 8 AM·1 PM. Advance
tickets $4 , $5 at the door. Reserved tao
bles are $5 tor each 4' lenglh (admission
ticket required). Reservation deadline is
Ocl. arc. Vendor set-up at 6 AM. The
Badge r Exminers will conduct Exams.
For reservations, send a etleck payable
to KMRA Swapfest, P.O. Box 411 ,
WaukeSha WI 53187-1J411. Please in
clude an SASE. w ackes na County Air·
port is next door lor fly·ins.

MEMPHIS, TN The Greater Memphis
Amateur Radio and Computer Show,
MemFest 92, sponsored by the Mid
South ARA, wiil be held at the Mid·South
Fairgrounds in the Pipkin Bldg., Sat. 9
AM-4 PM, and Sun. 9 AM·2 PM. Admis
sion $5 at the door. VE Exams Sat. and
Sun. 9 AM-12 noon. Flea Market tables
$20 per table for the weekend; contact
steve Cheeseman NX3W, 3290 New
Getwell, Memphis TN 38118. Tel. (901)
365-.6621 (w), (901) 368-.6781 (H). e«.
hibitors contact Nita Woofford N400N,
2966 Cordell, Memphis TN 38118. Tel.
(901) 363-4971. Talk- in on 146.28/.88
and 449.001444,00.

OCT 3-4
BOXBORO, MA The 1992 New England
AAAL Convention will be held at me
Host Inn and ccoierescs Center (former
ly Sheraton), from 9 AM-S PM set.:
10 AM-2 PM Sun. This Convention is
being presented by Th6 Federation of
Eastern Massachusetts Amateur
RadIo Associafions. Taf. (617) 631
7388.

OCT4
HUNTINGTON, IN The Hunl inglon
County ARB will sponsor its 4th annual
Hamtest at the PAL (Police Ath letic
League) Club from 8 AM-3 PM. set-up at
6 AM. Indoor Flea Market. Free Parking.
VE Exams. Handicap accessib le. Ad
vance tickets $3.50. $4 at \he door. 8' tao
bles are $5 on a first-come first-served
basis. Talk-In on 146.085/ .685 and
448.975/443.975. For tickets and tables
cootact Ray Tackett KC9DZ, 420 Mar·
kat St., Andrews IN 467fJ2.

OCT 9-10
AUGUSTA, GA The ARC of Augusta will
sponsor a Hamrest at the Civic Center,
601 7th 51. , downtown, exil 46 on \·20
from 6 PM·9 PM Fri., and from 8 AM·S
PM Sat. Set-up 3 PM Frl., 6 AM Sal.
Free parking. Handicap accessible. RV
Parking. VE Exams: registration at 12
noon, testing at 1 PM; bring 2 forms of
10, Novice exam is free; upgrades bring
original license, copy. and $5 .40. Flea
Market. Admission $4 in advance, $5 at
the door. Children 12 and under free, Ta
bles $10. Talk-in on 144 .89/145.49. For
tickets/tables, send SASE and check 10
Paul Murray N4XTD, Burden Lake Rd.,
Aik.en $C 29803.

GRANO FORKS, NO The FOrJ( ARC wili
hold their Hamtest in the Grand Forks
Civic Auditorium, 61 5 tst Ave . North.
sweptest with tables provided. VE Ex
ams. Forums. Admission $4. Talk-in on
146.34/. 94 . Con tact Gar ry Nies
N0NGW, 1815 University Ave., Grand
Forks NO 58203. Tel. (701) 77S-5066.

OCT 10
BALDWINSVILLE, NY The Radio Ama
leurs of Greater Syracuse (RAGS) will
hold its 37th Hamlest at the Tncouoty
Convention c enter from 9 AM·4 PM.
Flea Markel set-up is 4·10 PM Frl., and
6:30-8:30 AM Sat All indoors .
Wheelchair accessible. Pre-register for
VE Exams. The re will be commerc ial
vendors, computers, tech talks. contests.
Restaurants , movie theaters and snack
bars are all on the premises. Talk-In on
146.31/.91 MHz. For inquiries call (315)
469-0590.

HUNTINGTON, WV W5YI tesling ses
sions. sponsored by the Tri-State ARA,
Inc, VE Team, will be held at Our Lady of
Fatima church school c lass rooms, 545
Norway Ave. , at 10 AM. Bring a photo 10,
a copy of curren t licenses or or ig inal
CSCE. and a completed Form 610. Form GRAY, TN The Appalachian Fair
61 0 wilt be available at the test session. Grounds. 011 1-181, wilt be tre location for
No pre-registration necessary. Arrive by the 12th annual Tri-Cmes xamrest. spcn-
9:1 5 AM 10 reqster, and to have 10 and scree by the Kingsport, Bristol , and
Form 610 Checked prior 10 examination. .ronnecn Cily Radio Clubs. Drive-In in-
For into call Jim Baker K8KVX, (304) door and outdoor Flea Market space is
736-6542. available. RV hookups. Admission $5.
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OCT24-25
BROWNSVILLE, TX The Soulh Texas
ARA (STARS) wig operate NSCAF Oct.
24-251rom 1500Z·2200Z ID c0mmemo

rate the Border Air Fiesta II, sponsored
by the Confed erate Air Force 's Rio
Grande Valley Wing. VOiCe operation on
HF wi. be on 21330 MHz or 28425 MHz,
depending on band conditions. Contacts
via a UHF remote link WiQbe anempted
with CAF pilots in flying aircraft.. Listen lor
the CAF B·17, 8·25, P·51 , C·47, etc. For
a photo CSl, send your SASE and QSL
to Or. 0 8vld Woo/wHver K5RAV, 2210
S. 11 Sunshine Srrip . Harlingen TX
78550.

COOKEVILLE, TN The AR S of Ten·
nessee Technologica l untvarsuy
(WA4UCE) will operate an SE Station In
conj lJOClion wiltl ltle Tennessee 'tecoro
logical University 47th Homecoming cee
craton. Operatons will be on the Gener·
a! portions of the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10
meter bands, and the Novice portion on
10 meters. For a certificate, send OSL
and a 9 x 12 SASE to TTARS, Ten
nessee TechnologiCllI Un/Vflfl ity, BOlf
5262, Cookevll~ TN 38505.

OCT 31
ST. PAUL, MN Station WOAA wi. be 0p
erated from the St Paul Civic Center, by
the S.M.A.R.T.S. RC. in conjunction wilh
the Hamlest Mimesota & Compu1er Ex
po. WOAA wiQ operate on the lower 25
kHz 01 the 20 and 40 melef band and on
the Novice and Tech portion of lhe 10
meter band. TIffi9: 7:30 AM·3 PM CST.
For QSL, send SASE 10 WOAA-HMnlest
Minnesota .& Comput"" ~po, P.O. So.
5598, HopIrlns MN 55343.

OCT 31 -NOV 1
BREVARD, NC The Transylvania CoIn
ty ARC 'riI operate K4AIF to celebrate
HaIoween !rom the OeW's CO\dJouse n
Transylvania County. Operaling houn;
wiI be from 2100z Oct. 31.()2OOl Nov. 1.
Frequencies: 3.660 , 7 .243, 14 .295,
21 .365,28.335.144.25, all SSB and
146_52 (FM simplex). For a certilicate,
sen d a legal size or 9 I 12 SAS E 10
K4AIF, 0icIr Gumfson, 3Q2 Wi/IOn Dr..
Breran1 NC 28112.

v ia S-KA9GQF II W9QVE No. If.
~School to School. ~ Send all reports ID
Westmont ARC, P.O. BOlf 8, Westmonl
IL 60559, USA.

OCT 21·23
NEW YORK, NY The "22 Crew" will
operate WB2JKJ from the headquarten;
of the RadiO clltl of JlSliOr High SChool
22 10 celebrate the 12th anniversary
01 the Club, and EDUCOM , Education
ttw Conmlri:alion. Join them on 7238
MHz Irom 1200·1330 UTC. then on to
21-395 till 2000 lITC. For an outrageous
OSL and surprise package. wri le to
RC o f JHS 22, P.O. Bo. 1052, New
YOfIe NY ' 0002. or FAX it to (5 '6) 674
9600.

OCT23·25
UNION, KY The Northern KenlUcky
ARC will operate K4CO 1400·2100Z
from Big Bone Lick State Parli:, in c0n
junction wiltl the annual Salt Festival
and The Conmonwealttl of Kentudly's
Bieentennial Celebration. Operation WiU
be on "0, 20, 10 meter phone , and
147.375+ rptr. For a cemrcere. seod a
4 x 9 SASE and contact number to
NICARC, P.O. BOIf 1062. Comgton KY
41012-1062.

OCT 2ll-21
WESTllONT, L The Wesunont ARC wiI
SPCOl$Ol a School·ta-School coo Party
from 0800Z Oct. 2O-<l8OOZ Oct. 21. TlMs
evenl allow5 stuOents 01 aU cultures to
meet one anolhef via Ham RadiO. If you
want to participate. please drop a packet

OCT 16-17
GlUIER, TX East Texas area ama1el.n
will operate KlSUA 10 celebrate the 55lh
lWlfluai Easl Texas Yamboree. OperatiOn
wiI be In the General 40, 20 and 15 me·
ter phone sub-ban:!s; the Novice 10 me·
ter phone SI.b-Oand, and Iocalty on the
1" 7.32 rplt. For a certifiCate, seod your
0Sl and 8 x 12 SAse 10 KlSUA, RI. 2,
BOIf 113, DIana DC 756.ffJ.

OCT 15-18
CINCINNATl,OH U.S.A. area recc am
ateurs will partic ipate In the 1992 Tall
Slacks Celebration 01 America 's river
steamboat,"g era, through01.l t the month
01OCt. on-au operation Is sponsored by
the Greater CinclnnaU ARA and the OH·
KY·IN ARS, QSL cards will feature the 17
historic steam paddle riverboats that wHi
assemble on !he Ohio River at lhe Port
01 ClnciMati from 15·18 oct. OSLs will
be available trom Tall Stads stase-s. for
con tacts throughout Oct. Partic ipating
statiOnS Will use lhe ca~ sign sullixes "Tall
Stacks' or "ITS." OH ·KY·IN sta tion
KascH Wi' be particularly active Oct. 15
18. Tall Stacks , sponsored by th e
Greater Cincinnati ConventiOn and VISi·
tors Bureau. recals the hiStoric and con·
tinuing importance 01 riVer commerce ID
middle America.

20 m , and 2 1.385/28.385. Con ta ct
KA9RWp' P.O. BOIf 601, New Castle IN
47362.

TULSA, OK Tulsa ARC, under the call
sign WSOK, WiU be the olliCial SE Station
lor the "Year 01 the IndlBn 1992" being
celebrated Ihroughout the State 01 Okla
homa. The Otflce 01 Slate Tourism has
recognized the TARe lor lhiS celebration.
The event will begin at 1700Z Oct. 10
and will end 1700Z Oct. 11. Phone---Iow
er 25 kHz of the General 15, 20, 40, and
80 meter sub-bands and the Novice 10
meter sutHlanlI . There wiI also be a 2
meter SSB station.CW~ 25 kHz or
the General 20, 40 and 80 meter sub
bands and the NoviCe 15 meter sub
band. For a lIrlique certitiCale, send OSl
and a 9 x 12 SASE 10 Tul.. Amatf1tll"
Rlldlo club, P.O. Bo. 4283, Tul.. OK
74159.

OCT 11-12
COLUMBUS, OH The Coturmus ARA
wMI operate W8TO 11 AM·10 PM EST
(16OO-03lXlZ) sat. ee u AM.& PM EST
(1600-01002) Sun., 10 commemorate
Columbus Day and the SOOth anniver·
sary of the discovery 01 the Amerieas.
The station wiI operate portable from fle
CotOOlDus Day Celebration Site , River·
trom Dr., downlown Columbus, in me
Geoeral and Advanced portions 01 10,
15,20, 40, and 80 meters, begiMing
with me 10m band and moving to the
oext band every .....0 hou rs each day.
Contact with WSTO COU'lts 6 pOOts per
band per Gay. Contacts with any other
cenll"al Ohio station (OSOOZ Frl.·0500Z
Sun.) on any HF band COU'lts 1 point per
station per day, For a commemaralive
ce rti licate, se nd a copy 01 the log
sheet(s) which show contacts worth at
leasl 10 potots. and a 9 x 12 SASE, to
Thom.. Camm, 1634 Dundee cr.,
Calumbua OH 43221-2421.

OCT 1ll-11
COLOMBUS, IL The Western Illinois
ARC wiI operate Station W9AWE in eel
ebfalion o f the Ouincenlennary of !he
European Discovery of Amef1ca . Tme:
1400Z Oct. 1l)-2400Z Oct 11 . General
sse and CW sub-bands, packel, and
147.03 W9AWE 1p1r. For certifo:ate. send
OSL and SASE to WIARC, P.O. BOIf
3132, Quinc:y II. 62305.

scree by the RadiO central ARC, will be
held from 9 AM-4PM at Suffolk ccemu
ni ty College, Long Island Expwy ex it
62-Nicholls RdJCourlty Rd. 91 North 1
mile. Free parking. All indoor Flea Mar·
ket , ham dealers, computer show, VE
Exams, OX. Admission $5 at the door.
Tables $20 in advance. Send to Rlldio
C. nlr.1 ARC, P.O. BOlf 680, MiI/.r
Place NY 11764. TaJl;-in on 145.15-4Z or
449.525·2A. ccmacr J ohn M. rlc
KB2OQ, (5 16) 6B9-8J36 or Jo AntI (;01.

lerri N21ME. (516)399- 1877.

OCT 3-4
pm SBURGH, PA The Breezeshooters
ARC will operate W3XX lrom the USS
Rsquin SS4a1 , a WWlI sLll>rnaffie. Tme:
1400Z·2100z each day. Phone Irequen·
cies: 28,450, 21.350, 14.250, 7.250,
146.52. CW Irequencies: 28.150, 21.050,
14.050, 7.050. ThiS se Stalicxl is being
ope rated 10 celebrate the lsI year al1
nivefSBry 01 the Carnegie Science Gen·
ler. For a 0Sl card and certilicale, send
an 8 112 x 11 SASE to Ron Berry
WBJLHD, 32fj Sunset Or.. BefheoI PIIrlc
PA '5102.

SPECIAL EVENT
STATIONS

OCTOBER 1992
BAHAMAS The Bahamas ARS wi 0p
erate C6A5OO tIYoughoul the monlh of
()csober, to conmemorate the 500lh .,..
niversary at the discovery 01 the New
World bY 0Yist0pher CoUnbus. Opera.
tion will be continuous during 000l Z·
2359Z Oct. 12, otherwise, etermmeet
coverage wi. be kept thrOU!fl the monltL
Freqooncies: 3590 . 3740, 7030, 7090,
7290 , 14,070, 14,135, 14,290 ,18,150,
21,140,21,204,21,390, 24,950,28,190,
28.350,28,990,146.640 -600. AI autho
ri zed BARS mercers may operale in
Oct. with J500 suffix. Awards: 1, three
diflerem 1500 contacts; 2. Ten diflerent
1500 contacts (one must be C6ASOO).
For OSL send SAE and 3 1RGs to BA RS,
B0 1l: SS.6lXU, NaSSllu, B.hllms. , or
BshIlmBSBureau. For an award, send a
copy 01 your log with 3IRGs.

OCT 1
HOU STON, TX The M.D. Anderson
Hospital AR VOlunteers, sponsored by
the University 01 Texas M.D. Anderson
Cancer Center, will operate Station
KK5W, l SOOZ·2100Z, 10 commemorate
the 9th annual Childrens' Christmas Card
Parade through the Medeal Center. Our·
ing 163OZ· 1830Z, operation will be from
a ttoat in the parade . Frequencies:
7,292.9, 18,129.9, 21,392.9,28,392.9.
For a cermcate. send CSL and a 9 x 12
SASE to KK5W, M.D. Anderson Hospl
Is/, Amsteur Rsdio Volunteers, 15 15
Ho/combe Bird., Houston TX 77030
4095.

ST. PAUL, MN The 8d1 amual KMnlest
Mil II9SOIa &~Ief Expo wi be held
at !he St. Paul CiVic Center. Presented
by Ihe TWin Cities FM Club, "The Big
One" wi lean.e majoI" manutacturers, a
huge moor Rea Marlc.el, VE Exarrv; , ele.
Advance ticIl.el$ $5. 56 at the door. Ta
bles $18 ea. Special educatiOnal semflar
by Carole Perry WB2MP G. Talk·in Ofl

146.161.76 rptr. For inla, write Hamfflt
Minnesot• .& Compuler Expo!, P.O.

Box 5598, Hopkins IAN 55343. or call NEWCASTLE, IN The Henry County
!heM~tII Hot/inti, (6 12) 535-(JfJ7. ARC will ope rate Slation KA9 RWP in

NOV 8 conjunct ion wi lh the "Rain tree Jam ·
boree: beginning at 10 AM bolh days,

LONG tSLAND, NY HAMEXPO, spoon- on the General portion 01 80m, 4Om,
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GROTON, CT The alTIual Tri.(;ity ARC
Auction will be held at me Senior Citi ·
zens Center, Waterford Municipal corn
plex (Rt. 85. south 01Exil n of 1·395, or
north 01 Exit 82 of 1·95). Set-cp at 9 AM.
Auction l rom 10 AM until sold out. Free
admission . Wheel chair access. Bring
your equipment to be auctioned. Talk·in
on 146.071.67 rplr. For info cal! KA1BB,
(203) 739-6016.

ST. LOUtS, MO The Galeway Ham sa
diO Club Will sponsor a Hamlest at the
Wesl County Technical School from 8:30
AM·2 PM. Sel ·up al 6:30 AM. Exit south
lrom 164IUS40 on Maryville Center DriYe.
VE Exams: call (3 14) 567-8m lD IOg iS·
ter. Flea Marli:et. Admission liclIets $1 in
advance , $2 at the door. lnooor tables
$5. Ta ilgating $3. Talk·in on 146.9414.
Contact Angie FISch"" KBOHXY, (314)
225-5560, or O.r. Norsle NOON, 10
Ann AWl.. Valley PIIrlI MO 63088. T,.,.
(314)22H9S2, answering rnadW'le .

OCT 25
OUBUN, PA The R.F. Hil ARC wiI hold
!heir iIITlUal Hamfesl I t 118 DtbIin Fn
house. Rte 313. 5 mile s Irom
Doylestown. VE Eums, aUclasses:
brilg~nls. Flea Markel spaces:
n:loofs $8: 0I./Id00Is $6 . Bmg 'fOUl' own
tables. Admissioo $5. Hamfesl Hotline:
Bob Fnlntz. (215) 536-9098 or P.O. So.
29, CQImar PA 18915.

MILFORD, CT The Coastline Amaleor
ARA wiI conduct VE EllCImS lor aJ eess
es al Ihll Fowler Bldg., 1"5 Bridgeport
Ave., startng at 12 noon. WaJl-r.s. Con
\act Gary NS'.., (203) 933-5125 or Diet
WA'YOE, (203) al4-'014.

OCT 31
FRANKLIN, KY F~Fes1 '92 WI' be
sponsored by !he Soulhem Kentucky AR
Gro\4l. on Wei st. from eAM·2 PM. Di
rections: from the NoI1tl-eXil 6 olf of 1
65, Weston I(Y 100, tum Jell onl0 KY
100810 Wei 51. Evenl is on !he rJIlI side
of the intef"3ecbon. From the Sou1h-fx~

2 oft' ctr-ss. nor1h on US 31W. right on
1008, len on WaNSt, we're on the right.
Nashville is only 40 minutes away. Ad
mission $5 in advance. Tables $4. Free
parli:ng lor cars, RVs and busses. Talk·in
on 146.065f.665 and 146.52. Conlact Ed
Sclnt·. b KA4REF, P.O. Box 965&, Bowl
ing Green KY 42102. Tel . (502) 843 ·
438'

OCT 24-25
CHATTANOOGA, TN Hamles! Chat
tanooga will hold \tloif Amateur RadiO &
Computer Convsnlion at the c nat
Ianooga-Hamilton County ConventiOn &
Tlade c enter. For more Inlo. contact
BlItbtN,. Gregory WA4RAl'C. P.O. S OJr

3377. Ch"ttllnoogll TN 37404. r eI .
{615} 892-8889.
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"The beginner's guide to the exciting
world of amateur radio. "

1-800-257-2346

12 issues for only $12.97

Radio Fun is pecked fuJI of
info rmation to help you get more fun

OUI of amateur radio. Basic " how-to" articles
will get you up and running on packet , ATV. RITY,

DXing , and the dozens ofo ther activities that make amateur radio
such a great hobby . You 'll get equipment reviews gea red toward the
newcomer. We ' ll he lp you upgrade to a higher class license with
monthly columns designed to teach you what you need to know in a fun
and exci ting way . You'lI find it all, and more, in the pages of Radio Fun.

Do n't wait anothe r minute. Subscribe today for only $12.97 for one
yea r. That's 12 issues of the only ham radio magazine that is gea red
especially fo r the newcomer, or any ham who wants to gel more fun and
exc i rcmem out of amateur radio-Radio Fun!
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Never Say Die
Continued from page 4

gUlled into helping promole compandered
Sideband. The brit;11l side 01 thai seems
10 be that they may have helped suck
UPS fllO believing that thiS leemology

COIIeI <lesign, advertising and ad sales, would help them use the 220-222 MHl
dealing with printefS, how 10 hancIe trade b<n:l b 1hei' COITVT1U1ications. A lew rnI-
ShOWs. make Ilavel arlangements, WIiIe lion dollars later and they've given up .
sooscriptiOn. lenewal and collediOn jet- Snort , chuckle. II UPS had been smart
rers, establish ad rates, design media eIIOI.JItl to take a look at where convnuni-
packs, develop direct sates, deal with cations lectwlology is headed instead ot
newsstands and distributors, I'IandM:: luI- M-.ere it had been, they'd have opted lor
l illmertt 0' subscriptions, decide on publi- an all-digilal system.
eato n size, buy paper, learn how 10 deal Even the Japanese have been blind to
with dishonest competition and their lying this, investing billions in analog high defi·
cecuaton numbers, do cost accounting, nilion TV, They may have beaten the
photography, artwork, haiftones, co lor heck out 0' us in consumer electronics
separations, and so 00. It's an endless product ion , but the y're making cata-
learning experience because as soon as dysmiC marketing mistakes which give
you gel to be an expert on the subject, us aU SOfIs 01 opportlJlities-ad 01 \'Alich
the tecMology chaoges. we've managed to miss so far.

PIAlIishing was mostly done on sheet- Just look at the way ltley shot them-
'ed presses when I started 73 back in selves in the loot with Iheif Beta vs. VHS
1960. The type wes set on Lmtype rna- battle, \'Alich held back the VCR marKet
chines in lead slugs. HOi l )'Pe. Then for several ye ars. They managed to
came cold type and Varilypers as the agree on CDs. so that was the lastesl
printing changed 10 prclc-cnset in the growmg new consumer eleclronics indus ·
19705. IBM jlJfllle(l in front by automat- tl}' in hislCll}'. Now they're at it again with

ing their eectrcoc typewriters and run- their digital compact cassette (DCC) and
ning them Irom a magnetic tape-l got mini-disc (MD) technologies. These will
one 0' the first IBM Composers and got not only damage each other, they're go-
very good at using it. ing to sero usfy set back CDs in the pro-

Next ca me Compuq rapmc and the cess.
Photo Typositor, with an even more ad- Any business you get into In your
vanced system. That pul IBM 01A ol the spare l ime wi. be a learning experience
Iypesell ing business. Then, in lhe late whdl wiU help free you /rom the 'ear of
70s and early ·90s, computers made being 01A of WOIll. rra money in the bank.
typesetters more lWl<l more nelligenl. By And, ol CW'Se, Of'ni! you begin to know
the last ollhe"80S our little miCloeoonP\A.- your spat8-(ime business . ·s PI9 to ex-
GfS were powerful enough 10 take over, panel and you' get the hedI out ol \tIal.
Today most ptblishers are using Macin- old IW'le4o-fiver and never ha.... to worry
losh desklop computer systems. They agai'l aboIJ being fired_01'1, you' have a
set the type and evon lay out the pages. new bunch 01 worries. ArId yo u' ll be

This cocm is being lyped on my Mac WOIlling 10lH10ur weelIs ilslead ol30 or
PowerBook 100, a little laptop COfT1luIer. so, But you'. be having lhe time of your
The nmsneo editorial comes out 01 my li'e. Only your wile and kids will rcuce.
computer in columns, witll tha spelling Unless 01course you entrap them In YOUI

checked, lhe lines justified and hyphenat- newfound tun and they're a pan 0' your
eo. It prints out on my l illie desktop new business.
LaserWriter just as II will appear in Iha I keep plugging lor publish ing be-
mag azine. These pages are one- cause mere's such a tremendous need
tographed and from vcee negatives the ror information, I've a list 01dozens 01
otrset printing plates are made 10 print the new publications lhat are needed. like
magame. there's this lnver1tor 0vshmkI out in the

As a publisher I've had to learn every- Midwest, who came up with Ovonlcs
thing aboul the bus iness. I've read around 20 ye ars ago. He was on 10
books, magame ertces. attended wor1l;- somethhg. bul he never really got any-
shops, lallted with 0Iher publishers and Mere because It'ere was 110 I)lblicaliOn
so on. I.eaming how 10 buiIcI newsstand 10 pIOYide ilformatiOn on his Ovonic de-
sales is not easy. Li:.e almasl any busi- velopmenls. You' see his leenlOlog ~ In
ness. the whole system is infesled with Ovonic photo-electric panels, but not
sharks, all walling 10 screw the heI 01A 01 mud'1 else.
you if you donl know \'Alat you're doing. I New lechnolog ies desperately need
donl know il l0% or 20% of the people in supporting publicafions. Any growing l ield
any bus iness are basically crooked or needs informatiOn resources 10 feed the
not. but the percentage ~ high. growth. PiCk a new industry, become an

These days I give lectures at colleges expert, and start publishing. Or jus! start
on what an editor does. There's much publishing and then become an expert,
more to beWlg the edllor 0' a publication the way I did with computefS and digital
than correcting spelling and grammar on audiO,
Slbmilted artiCleS. AA editor has 10 be~ When I pub lished the l ilSl issue 01

to date on the tectnoklgy being covered. Byte I didn' know squat aboU compul-
The edilor should be SOiCiIing articles efs. Wllhin a year I was ted\rt1g on 'em.

should know the lJiOiElCrs and~ in Wrthn two rd started two more alfT4lUIer
the held personally. The edllor should magazines and was putting on a major
know the key adverliSerS Md!heir prod- industry computer show I'll the Boston
uc:Is. The edllor has 10 know if a submit- Commonwealltl Pier. But without all I'd
ted artiCle is technieally COrlect or not. learned abotf ptblist1ing by starting Am-
Weve seen egregious examples 01edllo- a/eur Radio Fronliers in my spare time,
rial stupidrty in the audiO lield ollale. none of \tIa1 would have been possible.

Heck, we saw the AAAL and OST get There isnl one thing that I've done
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thai anyone else ccueo't have done. I
just used my time dinerantly. I used it to
create Ihings and to learn. I do read a kII.
I just COIned and I've gal over 50 six
1001 bookcases lull 01 books I've lead.
That's abouI one bookcase a year b the
last 50 years. That's a 11I19 more thaflthe
average person in Who's Who reads
lhey average about 20 books a year. I
seem to be running more like 10 books a
month, but theo there are an awful 101 01
things I'm interested in. My recent orgy 01

reading as homework lor my report to the
New Hampshire acoron c development
Commission got me into a bunch 01 new
areas.

u you're even remotely in dangel 01

beO;j~ as a resen01 changes
in lechnology or busness, you could do
worse than look 101 a spare-time busi
ness to start-and use as a IeatrW'lg tool.

We don' need management layers these
days wtlen we have taxes. answering
mecnoes, ceIuIar phoIl9S. BBS, pagers.
conlerencing, voice ma~. Fedex. UPS,
computers and so on, ecseess is c:h<w'lg .
ing and we ellher d1ange with it or we're
il for a cold, hard shodo. as we line I4l tor
those old une mployment ch ecks and
start wonderiog what in heck happened.

It doesn't make any cttterence how
well you can do a job that isn't needed
anymo re. Or one thai can be done lor
hall the priCe or less in MexiCO. Or one
that can be done cheaper and laster by a
corceer. Where are those endless lOWS

of statistieians and people at adding rna
etlines in insurance companies? Well.
they're sure not doing that kind 01 work
anymore. So how secse is 'J'OlI" job? rt •
blows away, have you a pal achute
ready? Have you been build ing other
skils and interests?

Amateur radiO is a wooderful spawn
ing ground 'or new ideas. It provides a
taotastc opportunity to earn both 'rom
books and by doing. The ear ly ham reo
ceaier atccoaoos easily went inlo cellu
lar radio and iwo-way recto sales and
service. Others just blathered and still
have a proble m coming up with lheir
membership dues lor the AAAl every
year, Once you have some skills and
know what you're doing , you.. never be
shoI'I 01 money again. You" be able to
zip over to Europe or Asia if you wanl.
You" be able to go 00 a DXpe<liliOn to
some rare spot. YOIfI be able to buy thai
new ham rig.My f'Ie'IIl' ham rig.

Mai Older is coming along laSl, 0pen

ing ~ many opportlJlities even in ama
teur radio. I started my first mail order
business when I was 12 and I'm still at rt
with Un cle Wayne's, MusiclN H, and
things like that. Mail order will ei ther
teach you a lot about advertising or pun
ish you endlessly, You'KIeamabout using
direct mail, 900-rn.rnber3, invenlory con
trol, just-in·time deliveries. pricing, 011·
shore manufaduring. imporling, exporl·
ing, 'I'Ilb1g and designing catalogs. print 
ing, bull maiing, and so on. And you'.
startbuilding ~ile a 1tIrary.

No, as an entrepreneur you won 't
have as much time to spend adding to
the pile-ups or babbling endlessly about
nothing much 10 people you don' know
and probably won' talk with again. It the
shoe fils you can get mad. I'm used to

that and won' mind.

"'ddonDN1h

There·s one more benefit 10 building
your skills. Th is has 10 do Wi th your
sense 01 seII-wDI1h. People who have low
esteem, sud'1 as thOSe who are retired,
have a much higher incidence 01 tatal
heart a1Iacks. Since your sense 01 worth
helps keep you alive, perhaps . 's worth

an investment 01your time.
It turns out that our leeting at being

usefel has a lot 10 do with our staying
alive. Well , II makes sense, from a sur
vival of the 'illest point of view_Once one
is no longer useful, why not die?

A Business Opportunity

Okay, an you incipient eoueorerece .
you've been peslering me lor ideas lor
new products . No, it isn'1 a ham prod·
uct-not for the leally big market-but
you can make a ham model that otJ!11I to
do wel l , even with the bunch ollrugal
(cheap) old hams we stl have left mak
ing amess 01 our bards.

The idea for the product came out ol
my researcn into what's gone 'I'iI'OI"IQ with
our American educatiOnal system. Mostly
it's an old socialist-oriented system ,
based on the fad ory approadl to teach
ing. We need to admit, even in education
al circles, that capitalism has won over
socialism and start phasing out our failed
social experimen ts-like our public
scrcce

In Japan. where families are tar more
invol ved wilh their ch ildren 's ecuca
ten and tar less involved with nighlly
family hypnotiC sess ions watching sit
coms and ball games 00 TV, complete
With six-packs. the families make sore
the kids undersland lhe importance 01

education by providing each 01 merr
children with a desk tor ooing the.. home--The producIthen is a kid-stzed desk,
compete With the best lighting lor doiog
homework. Make it sturdy, not oul of
cardboard. Give it places to keep things.
Make il deliverable knocked-down, bul
simple 10 assemble,

With the inCreased parental inleresl
il helping their kicts do wei in setIooI. you
shoutd have one heck of a market lor
these and seI 'em by the ziIions.

The ham version should be des918ll
to filtoday's ITIriaIlJ"B rigs. not the kJuqe'S
ot yeslerday_ You don' need (or eyen
want) space tor lhe Iinear-that should
be kept far enougI1 away from the operat
ing positiOn so ltlat the 60 Hz magnetic
l ieW from the power Iransformer isn't
messing with your lew remaining lunc
tional brain or other calls. Our cells tend
to self·destruct around strong magnetic
fields.

On lhe ham madell'd slant the clesk·
lop to al low Ihe lace 01 the rig to be
easily accessible-and leave room in
the back lor the cables. You need room
lor a pad<et unil, plus a shelf lor a c0m

puter.
But the parent market is the big 009.

Every kid should have a wel-til. dedlcal
ad study desIl; arv3 a quiet place kl use
it. Now, can you bring in the economy
model for under $100 retail? Plus ship
ping, 01 course. The delu xe model, with
drawers and shelves, should do well at
around $299. And a matetling comfort
able chair lor an extra $49?



LawOne

wtde klI different we IabaI as crazy. But
it's an juSl a matter 01 degree.

And that ra ises the question, how
come everyone is so different? And when
someone gets 100 different is lhere any
thing we can do about d? Or do we have
10 Iod<: 'em up and do our best not 10 be
boItlered? 01 course once we understanCl
why people are different, that'l presu-n
ably help us not only repair those who
are the most screwed up (dIfferent), bul
might also help anyone with a less than
opHmum response to things.

To understand how our mind works
we have to start with some very bas iC
concepts. Also, I hope the concept that
the mind and body are parts oIlhe same
organism and can' realty be coosidered
separately won' strar, you. When I reler
to th e mind, that's Shorthand l or
mindibraiMlody.

All ~Ying Ihings obey one universal
law, the law 01 sa lt-preservalion. Irs a
good basic law and Itla one from which
ttle other natural laws developed. Once
you tlave that one law, the others are In
evRable-such as survival 01 yoursell
through your children--and lhe survival
01 alt living things through natural seec
lion and the survival 01 the l ittest.

Now. if you were going 10 deSign a lv
hg thing 01 any kind , you'd buikl in tile
seff-preservation law as pari 01 ee most
lunclamenlal programming. You'd hard
wire that n o the computer system. Com
puter syslem? Well, all living Ihil'lgs seem
to be abie 10 be aware of other living
things and react 10 them, from amoebas
to treee-even most people. That calls
lor some kind 01 n eDigence that we donl
see n a rock-(ll" on 14.313 kHz. So let's,
lor simplicity's sake, compare whatever
living things use to be aware 01 olher
Ihil'lgS aOO react to mem to a computer.
It'll greatly simplify my job 01 explaining
how people work, II yo u unders tand
ab out programming computers, that
won 'l hurl e ither. Th aI means under·
standing about hatcl-wil'ed iostJ1jctions,
rnachne taoguage, and so on.

So let's start by compamg our brain
to a compuler. And that's mostly whal ~

Is. No, tt isn't dlgttal. We're lust beginning
10 discove r how the 1001 th ing really
WOfkS. We have discovered that ii's aw-

How The Brain Works

slopped to talk with them. I'd get the ir
hcn1a address !rom the City records and
send a picture to !heir wives to let lhem
know what lheir husband's doing. I might
even prinl lhe p ict ures on postcards,
Snicker.

You rem ember when people would
lake )'OtM" piclle waJ(ing along the street
and men hand you a card lelling you
....nere you could get a ropy? I wonder if
the johns might want 10 spend $20 lor a
photo 01 them talking wRh a prostitute
from their car? You might be able 10 gen
erate a very good business that way
make several hund red dollars a day. If
theY don' pay the S20 their wile" get the
picture. n's my entrepreneurial twist 01
mind-l canl help it, Why nol make a
buck and do good at the same 001a? II
they can afford $50 lor the presutcte,
they've got an extra $20 for you,

AJlyway, there's plenty we can do 10
etean up our bands-bul we have to want
10 enough 10 make Ihe elfort. We have 10
care. I think Ir s clear 10 even the most
luuy-mi'lded hams thai the AAAL isol
going to do sq uat-and we know the
FCC would rather Jusl close down me
bands man spend the money to police
Ihem. !l 'd be cheaper-and then they
could auction lhem off and put a tew bu
lion into me treasury lor Congress 10
send to some lousy dictator, or 10 build
useless dams. They spent a lew mil
buildng a tofally IDleeded dam n Paler
borough, autesy oIlhe politieal dout 01
Senalor Cotton a lew years bad!;. Great
por1l project. Buncha crooks,

It's all up to you, I've explained how
you can reclaim our bands from the ban
dits, buI you've got to Slop grousi'lg and
adualy do somethilg. The maall; eta not
seem to be making mud"l progress n .....
heritng lhe earth. They're more giving,,,,,,,,.

It might be closer to entale this piece
"Why we're all crazy." rnere more Ihe
normal joomaislic style-go lor people's
attention. Wei, • WOfks lor the NatiotlaJ
Enquirer, ri\t(?

Though we tend to constantly look lor
similarRies in people-Itlings with whidl
we are ramiliar-we have to admit Ihat
everyone is i;lillerenl. Some are a lot dif·
lerant , some jusl a lillie. Those who are a

IuDy~!ed , bIA we haven' even c
eeree exactly wt.ere memories are stored
or n what way they're stored. We know,
but donl like to adm~ , mat nol all brains
are equal at birth. There's a little matter
01 genetic design, with everyone being a
little different. ThaI °all men are created
equal' st ull is baloney and gets reason
challenged people r,to al kinds 01 trou
ble, Some people start out with better
brans.

Alas, by Ihe t ime the kid gets
squeezed out into the world some nine
mon lhs later, the environment has al
ready had a good (or bad) head stall on
programming. Now, if you use COfmIOfl

sense (Whatever teet is), or inMrsland
lXlfI'4'Ulars. you know that the earlier the
programming, the more r,fIueoce iI has
on the end ability 01 the computer 10 h.I1c
lion effectively. Well, you're gong to hate
lhe concept, but lhal's me way It Is with
kids. That nine months sloshing around,
getting occasional poundngs Irom dacla
as he seas how close to t*1h he can con
ti1ue se~ WCl ••ommy, and otheI" discorn

loris, aI are programned n co the devef.
opi'lg computer sySlem.

Yes, tnat little fetus can hear whel's
going on, No, Rcan't think yet. But ~ can
aOO does reaCC to noises, drugs, and ctn
er diSlurtlances. "The real OO'M'lElr is thai
little Icky n there is busy recording a klI
01 thai noise-and thai nctudas voices.
Asl< me how corne Ihe retcs does some
lhi'lg li;e that.

let's go back 10 law One, selt·preser
vetton Well, if a living lhing is gong to
preserve ilsell it has to avoid gell ing
killed, Make sense? And what helps liv
ing things avoid death? Senses. like lor
instance pain. We have a buill ·in pain
sensing system to prolect us from huI1i'lg
oursetves. We go to rather great IengIhs

to avoid pan because thai's equated with
non-survivalon a very basic level.

Now here's where things get screwed
up. The basiC idea is a good one . The
steve is hot and you gel bumed il you
toucn it. So you quick ly lea rn 10 keep
your wandei'Ilg fingers 011 stoves. You
avoid the pain-and that~ you keep
10 operating IingllfS-al least unti l you
lake shop and are inallentive lor a mo
menl.

The tlard-wired programs in our com·
puters have an instrucliOn which says
that ....nan we leel pain we equale that
pain 10 ou r other percepliCS. This is a
way 10 help us aVOid the pain a second
time. So II we see a slove or hear a ket
lie. or whalever, we cIonl have to con
sciOUsly consiC\er whether to draw back
lhose l ingers or not, we get 'em the hell
out 01 there last and Ihink about R later.
This doesnl happen on a conscious lev
el, 1'5 subconscious. Wel~ the liitference
n t ime between the two funct ions can
save your liIe, SO lhaI's a good basic pro_.

The pain sets up this sof'\ 01 look-up
lable In the subconscious mind which has
a lillie bunch of neurons equat ing lhe
perceplics registered at the lime of par,.
This is not a lhinking operation, K's entire
ly automatic , A las, as Congress has

QSL of the Month prtMIfl to us endlessly, even Ihe best 01
To enter your OSl, maa it in an envelope to 73, Wayne Green Inc" 70 Route 202-N, laws lend to have bad consequences.
Peterborough, NH 03458. Attn; OSL 01 the Month. Winners receive a one-year And this baSiC response has some leni-
subscnption (or extension) 1073, Entries not In ellVelopes cannot be accepted. ble consequences , The basic idea
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Ale You Mad Yet?

With the ARR l doing every bit as
good a joO 01 runnJlg amateur radio as
Bush is Presidenling our coun lry, our
hobby, as well as our ccunuy, is in the
soup. The bad guys have leken over
Congress and are running lhe count ry
Ike a western town Jl !he hMds 01 the
saloon owner. The adrrMnistration hasnl
the guts 10 do anyltWlg. And the dosesl
thing we've 901 10 a masked man 10 help
us oul is Perot. In amateur radio the bad
guys have conlrol 0120m and 75m, and a
good foothold on 2, No masked man
there either. And cerlainly no one in ceo
trol. Plea se leI me know wilen you' re
mad enough to actually dO somelhing
about it!

I was just reading lhe FCC dockel
havng to do with relaxing our noo-eom.
mercial regulallons. I got a huge laugh
when I read, "The League stales that its
suggested amendment would not slJb;&cl
the service 10 e~ploital ion because the
selt-regulal ing character 01 the servce
'MlUkI provide the proper c:hecks and bal·
ances.· Whal dream world were 1hey Jl
when they wrote thai bunch 01 hooey?
Selt-regulahng? xar-oe-nar-nar, Self·un·
regulated is a more apt way to put R. Ob·
viously no one at the League has fumed
on a receiver in years, nor have Ihey,
from any i'ldication I can see retlected r,
OST, been eve n open ing their ma il.
We're as sell-regulati1g as the New York
City ghettos.

They did a film on the conversion, duro
ing the lasl two or three years, of Manch·
ester, New Hampshire, Irom a relalively
crime-free city, 10 one 01 crack houses
and prostitutes, with the police apparenl ly
I.I"IiIbIe 10 Slam the tide. As n many oIher
cities \totIefe !his change has taken place,
!he local citizens have mostly lied tc ttle
suburbs. But a few tlave refused 10 be
cowed . They're fighting back. They' re
writing down the license plates of john's
cars. They're selting up neighborhood
action groups-ancl they're having some
success.

I've been hassing lhe ARRL lor sev·
eraI years now 10 orgaNle a seIf-poic:ilQ
Syllem which would help clean out the
garoage on our bands, Well , obviously
they arenl going to do anythil'lg, so it's up
10 you. We need to form some posses to
go after our bad guys. And I'm nol talkhg
aboul jusl documenting their evils and
turning the dossier over to the FCC lor
action. I'm lablg about us dolng Ihe ac
tion.

We need to pinpoinl lhe bad guys.
Fh, let's stan by setting up a high Ife·
quency direction linding nelwork. From
lhere we can get local groups to find out
e~actly who is trashing us . Once we
know that it·s lime to get lhe posse to
getherand viSit the low Iileen mass. This
wiI have an ellact 90% 01the time.

But suppose It doesn'l , Ihen what?
Hey, you've Just begun to l ight. How
aboul a little neighborhood newsletter de·
livered to all his neighbors, telling them
OftN.t he's been doflg? This will puI pres
sure on him Itlrol.l\tl his Iamiy. How hatcl
can I be to fn:I CXA wtlere he works?

11 tel you this, il l ived n the city and
proslitutes starl e(! setting up business
near me I'd be out there with mycamera,
snapp ing p iclures 01 every car th at



from a 20m contact 1'1 never forget the
exCitement when I was talking on 20m 10
my home station while visiting central
Australia (VK3ATN) and we went down
10 75m and there was my W2NS[Y1 sig
nal, roaring in 5-9+. Wow!

75m is fairly crowded, butlortunalely
most of the activity is stacked up Into
round tables, so around 80% or so of the
ops are listening at anyone lime, Any
time you gel fed up with the CRM in the
phone part of the band you can plug in a
computer and move doWn lor some nice
higl-speed CW or RITY round tables irl
the ITO"e open parts altha band,

4Om. Sigtl. I gave up even trying on
40m a long time ago. How aboUt some
aficionados reporting on 40m today?
wtere's the OX actiOn on CW? Where
are the tremc nets? AnY? Slow-scan?
Yes. I know where lhe phone band Is
lip there in that shortwave broadcasting
cacophony.

Then there 's the 10.100-1 0.150 kHz
band. 50 kHz. Much CRM there? Maybe
I should start a series of weekly 30m
contests, with separate awards tor CW,
RITY and packet? Heh.

20m, Hal Yes. the phone band is 01·
len a mess. There are the Canadians,
then the OXers , then slow-scan, then
some nels, then comes the K1MAN and
KV4FZ sewers. Below the Canadian
phones you'll find RTTY and high-speed
computerized CW and some wide open
spaces where CW taes are able to work

OX with very uue CRM.
The 18.068-18.168 kHz band, if any

one has been able to find it. is another
ITU band lor CW fans. Wlla l's doing
there?

15m keeps fairly busy these days. but
I donl think we're going to hear much
complaining about CRM,

The su n spots have bee n keeping
10m busy, but it's nothing like the old
days. I remerrber back in 1946 wtJen 10
was packed solid with AM signals when
ever it was open. 28.5-29.0 was kilowall
a lley. Is anybody complai ning about
CRM on 10 these days? I suspect we
could quink4Jle the acIiviIy without caus
ing too roodl awavalion.

Six mete rs was once packed wltn
Tachs between 50-52 MHz. but ItIaI was
belore repeaters sucked 'em all 10 2m in
1970. There's nol a lot doing on 6 these
days.

Twenty years ago the move to reo
ceeters on zm was new technology.
Since then we've remained technologi
cally frozen. The rest of the world Is
moving 10 dig ital voce. bUI we're still
hanging on 10 NAA wtlich, by the way, I
helped pioneer back in 1946. After 46
years it's almost time to starl lhinIOOg of
moving ahead In technology, Sut then
we have a 101 of old-timers who are still
....ng up in the 19305 with CW appar·
ently unaware that amateur radio Is the
only service left using this molasses
rrcde.

As I travel around the country I check
Into every repeater I can reach, asking if
!hete's anyone around. There rarely Is .
From what I've seen, 95% of our reo
peaters couk:I be shut down and no one
WOUld really notice. Most of 'em seem 10
be exereses in ego extension, not c0m

munications systems with any real par-

Th058 Crowded BlIotts

What's all this phony-baloney about
us needing more hams when our bands
are so crowoee that making untnter
fered ·with contacts is almost impossi
ble? Sure. I get tellers from readers all
the time, demanding thai I stop, already,
with my endless push to attract more
hams 10 our hobby. We just havel'll any
more room for!tlem!

Indeed, thiS has been an ARRL eeec
lor beef for !tie last 40 years. My c0m

plaining readers have apparently con
vinced themselves that I'm pushing for
more hams so I'll have more subscribers
to 73 and make more money. Well. per
haps the director mind-set explains why
1M League has done aimost nothing to
attract more youngsters, despite endless
promises. o n. oh, there goes Wayne
trashing the League again! Trashing? I
suppose saying the truth is considered
trashing. particularty by people Who donl
want that truth known, or al least donl
want to face it.

50 lars lake a look at our bands, just
10 get some perspective on how crewe
ed they really are. Should I start at the
high end , Of the loW? If I start high I'll
lose your attentiOn last Since we have so
many totally unused megahertz up there,
so sers begin with 160m. Here we have
a 200 kHz churn.: from 1800-2000 kHz.
Of course I can remember from whe n
the phone band went from 1800-2050,
and every kc was packed sokI with AM
signals every evening. The CW band
went down to 1715, but had little activity.

Loran has so chopped up the band
thai II's never been very popular In
the last 50 years. Satellite positioning
technology will eventually clean Oul the
old Loran garbage and leave us wilh a
dean band. I've made occasional forays
down to 160m, but I'Ve generaly gotten
discouraged by the noise. I'd be interest
ed to hear from 160m den izens about
how serious the CRM problems are
these days-and how much the Loran
noise has abated. Is 001.4 a major prot)

Om?
That brings us to 80m, where we

have some CW traffic nets, a cluster of
Novice CW, Canadian phones, and then
a horrendous mess we call our 75m
phone band. There 's a small, hardy
!1OUP aI 75m OXers who haunt the l0w
er end of the phone band, trying 10 Sift
weak OX signals through the Canacians.
I used to have fun tkling that, onen kJmg
European and Alriean ops down 10 15m

Explaining how 10 repa ir the mind
iSnl as easy as elqJlaining how it works
and how it gets so screwed up, so it'I
take a good deal of wIIining and com
plairIing to get me back 10 my word pr0

cessoe to tackle that topic. I expect I'll
get a lot more 't donl always agree with
you· baloney, As soon as you've done
as much research on the subject as I
have I'll respect your opinions-if you
can back 'em up with facts or expen
menial data that is repeatable-whiCh I
can. My concept of how the mind worXs
not only makes sense, but once you un
t»rsianc:l the CQr'ICEll:lt, you can see wily it
has 10 be that way, nexplainS everything
we see happening, With no loose ends or
anomalies.

eI the lying is endemic: as these protec
live pain avoidance circuits kiclt in and
cot,

_Good .....
Yes, it's possible to help others to

erase those darned pain avoidance
memory cirClJ its. I know how to do It and
I'm very good at it. It takes a little prac
tice-practice and a solid understanding
of what you're doing. No, you can't do
anything to help yourseff-ll's that coo
scious mind of yours. whlctl will protect
you unt~ your death. The therapist has to
bypass the conscious mind and won en
tirely with the SttlcoosciOuS--iCtI for
lunalefy Is sifT1JIe 10 do.

The Bad News

As far as I know, no one is available
anywere who knows how to do this.
There used to be a few people who were
very good at it , but most of 'em are dead
now-and I'm not looking so good my
self. The OCher bad news aspect of thiS is
that once you understand how 10 repair
screwed up brains, you also have a key
to use your knowledge for evil. One
chap, Who I knew quite wei, did th iS and

made billions.
WfhI, billiOns! Does that gel your en

vy work ing? I think tners one or my
problems, I haven' t any envy. I can't
think of anyone in the world that I envy
or that I even remember envying. I know
a bunch of multi-millionaires and even a
billionaire. I wouldn't swap with any 01
'ern

Yes, I can 181 you how to help others
with psychological problems. But )'00'1

lind the same thing I did. People's oon
scious mindS are so pro teclive th at
they1 do almost anything 10 aVOid dean
ing ou l the circuits that are screwing
them up. They'll lake olf and put on their
jackets for years. coming up with fresh
excuses each tsne--excueee they really
believe. And they'll get into lousy rela
tionships, act irrationally, and make a
mess of their lives and those around

Hypnotism them. But gel help? Har-d&-har. II's the

If you know much about hypnotism same with drug addicts who are the last
you know thaI people can be made 10 do 10 aOOlit their addidioo-Io crack, nee-
things they 'MlUIOO't normaly be able 10 tine , alcohol.
oo---anctlhen 1a1er have no reoollectiOn So I'm not sure why you'd want to
of doiOg lhem. You can lei a hypnotiZed bother leaming how 10 help people when
person that wtlen they wake up they will so lew are Willing to be helped. And you
not be able 10 see a certain person in the can't hetp yourself. Of course , ir you
rcorn. And they won'!. work With someone else , you can help

You can tell them that when they've each other, which works out well. The
bee n brought out of the trance they' ll prooem with that is that you can't ever
lake ofl their jacket when you touch your work with someone who is afraid of what
sleeve-and put il on again wilen you you' l think. This erects a wall. II really
touch your rnroar. You wake them up has to be a slranger to work wen. And
and they1 be taking off their jacket and once you get lamilia r with the process
pulling it back on a dozen limes, each you can go in \tIare and clean out whole
time coming up with what is to them a messes of avoidance CirCurts in short or·
raliOnal reason lor it. Alter a wIIile 11'1 Ii- oer. You can actually help 100% of the
nally become apparent, even to them, people you work with and do in hours
that something's amtss. But meanwhile what other therapies only hope to do in
they will sincerely explain Ihei r actions months or years.
and beiieve whal they are saying. I've helped well over a hundred differ-

The subconscious works that way. ent people so far, so I have some inter-
The sorry fact is that we can' t believe esting anecdotes. No. I haven't lime to
our own conscious minds. We're con- go back into that business, so cent ask.
stanlly lying to ourselves and cmers. But I wm say that very lew chroniC ill-
This has a lot to do with why none of to- neeses are unavOidable. Every illness
day's psychotherapy has mudl of an ef- has a psychological component- an
leel in changing people. We don't coo- eas~y found and erased component-
seiousty ie, but on the StfX::onSCiOuS lev- once you know how.
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probably works line lor eees and amoe
bas, but by the time it's applied to hu
mans it's in need of some seoccs updat
ing. But ctIaIlging a basic law is tar more
ditrlClJlt than '-'kemg with the Constilu
~ike trying to pass a law preventing
Congress Irom spending more money
than we have.

The probl em is that it doesn't take
long before there are mcosanos otthese
memory circuits. all warning us to avoid
so unds. sights, lee lings, and so on .
Than lens oIthoosands. Yes, n's p0ssi

ble to go into the mind and erase these
1001 equation circuits and when we do
the person's IQ zooms upwards as more
and more 01 the mind is ava ilable lor
thinking and no longer tied up with au
that garbage.

The basic instruction says we're to
avoid pa in because pain can lead to
death. Maybe you've noticed-all pain
isn't physical. We suffer emotiOnal pain
too. And yes. the brain treats emotional
pain exactly the same way ~ treats phys
ical pain-it sets up a circuit with aI the
perceptcs dutifully recorded that went
with the par..

Does aI ttMs make good sense? And
now can you see why, With subcon
scious messages to avoid this and 10
avoid that, we are so irratiOnat? 'rnars
me way we've been programmed, We
don't know why we are uncomfortable
when we hear a cerlain scone. We oont
have a clue tnat a sound pattern can
trigger cer reactions. Sound panam? Do
I mean like the pattern 01 some words?
Bet your bippy I do.

50 ers go back to thatlebJs record
ing sounds wilen it registers pain. II' s
like a tape recording. There's no under
st anding 01 what the sound pa llern
means. Thai comes later, and stil on a
eubconsccus level, where the sounds
still have no way to be translated tnto a
consciously understood meaning. But,
wtJooey, can they have an impact on our
lives!
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* Jammed Repeaters

& Cell Sites
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Packet + AMTOR = PACTORll

THE
GREAT

MOBILE
PEAR

· ~l

VHF
COMMUNICATIONS

INTERFERENCE LOCATION
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PAl-TOR is I ncw ARQ radiotcklype mode developed pun , full callsigrl support.. and beller error dctcaion of
in (krmany. Tlot prOiorol ItAbun dcscrihr.d inC(}·bL packel.
and QEX puhlicillon... The Pa<:Comm PacTOR COIIlroller is produced under

P a ('{:omm's P acTOR conlrot lr r featUre!>: ~~L::=I:~~95
• S u p por1s PACTO R. A.\ fTO R . Error-tree dsla Iransmi§- .

nd RlTY modes sion The PacTOR unt also suPf'C;"S
a AMTOR and RTTY opc raulMI

• ON-linrdala compre!>slon • Fou r tlm rs hster Ih an .....k~ il idc.ol fo...J1modcsof HF
. A.l\fTORI ~ral""'. II wiD acapl a c.alI in

• Automat ic speed adaptation ' elllotr PAl-TO R or A!offUR and
• IS stalu§ LEDs • tED Tuninl!: ind ica to r aulomalically ra.llOIId in lbe tor-

A , , . , book r II red mo<k. P""t OR rommands
• Built in Me~~Hge System • U oma C og .u nc on are similar to packcl commands

aceessable over t he a ir and a rc easy 10 learn and use.
PA CTOR was "csigned to overoolllC the shortcomings Complele amaleur call, igns arc supporlcd.
of both packCI and AM!OR for 11F operalion. IT com- :-lX2P Elearonk.s car ries lhe full PacCofnm l?roduQ Ii""
bines the small framo: SIZe and syn~hrooous handdlake !ndudin~ the PacTOR ""!'lr?lIer. Call or ""!Ilc for more
mode ofA~R""I II lbe fun ASCII charlK1Cf set sup- Informahoo and our sp«:IIllDlroduetOl")' J'I"K'C'. We also

car ry SoftWrights Tcnam An.aI~ pacta,ge ror VHF

NX2P pr~ "'udics(ace April OST'" 2IJ3 orCO pgI:D).
F.lectronics JZIEa",ShorcT, ail S a, NJ07ll71 (20I719-Urr1

New TechnOlogy (patented) convertsany VHFor UHFFM receiver into a sensitive Doppler Shift radio
direction finder. Simply pluy into receiver's antenna and external speaker lacks. Models available
with computer interface, synthesized speech, fixed site or mobile - 50 MHz to 1 GHz. Call or write
l or details.

p DOPPLER SYSTEMS, INC.

pose. Heck, I've got one myself ¥AliCh I doUbt rve used
once i't the last Six months. It serves greater Hancock,
NH.

We tould tree up~ of !he 2m band if we stacked
all of our unused or seldom-vsed repealers on one
channel, so cent wh ine to me about 2m bei~ full.
Balderdash.

Then comes ocr 220 band-the one !he FCC sliced
40% olf 01 for UPS, and which it now is beginning to
look as il lhey're not going 10 need. Well, I warned 'em
about how useless compandered sideband woukl be,
but they had to lind out lor themselves, no doubt at
great cost Digital is the way to go, not sse. Wel soon
be seeing all of cor AA broadcast stations going digital.
t can remember when hams were !he pion&ers in any
new technology, no! the very IaSl to change. wtlat a
comedown lor us. Despite our cries of a~uish oYer

losing part of 220, !he lad is we used very little of it lor
anything practical

4507 This is used mostly lor repeater links and a
lew remote base stations. There's little on 450 Ihal
co uldn't be moved to a higher band. Indeed, il we
moved ali 01 the repealer links to 10 GHz. we could put
almost all 01 'em on one single Irequency with direc
tional anlennas and not have any euertererce between
lhom.

We'U probabty lose 900 MHz through a lack ol use.
And from there on up weve Iitlle going. We do some
II'lOOI'tlOunce at rare intervals on !he h91 end of 1200
MHz, How many of you even noticed when the FCC
look away 25 MHz ol lhis band? The 2.3 and 3.3 GHz
bands are eflllty. A lew years ago Chuck Martin KOlt
put together a couple simple 10 GHz transceivers
tenth·walt jobs. With trese we made co uacts between
New Hampshire and all six New Engtand states, plus
New York. It was lun and ~ showed what cou ld be done
on this band with inexpensive gear. No contact was un
der 50 miles and one was well ewer 100 miles!

II we encourage new hams to start playing with our
mierowave bands they"1 have fun and _ 1 have a bet
ter chance at delending our tig1t to sese bands. ¥AliCh
lIOOUId be worth billions if they de<iOed to auction them
olf. We need some kits to he lp you~slers gel start
ed-and we need a lot or articles telling 'em how to go

about ~.

As a side note, Chuck and I had so much success
on 10 GHz that ChlJck wanted to try the same stunt on
24 GHz. Unlortunately, the parts to do this had to come
Irom Microwave ASSOCiales and a ham there stopped
lhe process. He was an ARRL stalwart and didn't want
10 see 73 gel credit lor the pioneering. The result was
that no one has ever ccoe it. I hope Freddie is happy
with himse ll and his greal co ntribul ion 10 amateur
radio.

The sorry lact is that only a tiny percentage of our
aSSigned bands are being used. 20m is packed. But
lilen when I started in the hobby in 1936 20m was
packed. Nothing has changed. 75m is packed. II was
pack ed in 1936 too . That hasn't changed either. In
those days 10m was the microwave band, with just a
tew daring pioneers working at gelling it active. The
lirst ham I ever visited. Harry Stevenson W1CUN, from
my home town in New Hampshire, was pioneering that
band back in 1935.

We have 10 limes as many narns now as we did 50
years ago and, as far as I can see, 20m and 75m
aren't any the worse on. As we get more hams they
lend to move to ee bands w!lere crowding isn' as seri
ous. So, even if we nave 10 times lhe number of hams
lhat we do today (whiCh I think we should), 20m iSn1
going to get worse . As a manor 01 teet, a iitHe aooec
pressure and an inllux of young expenmentera might
jusl help us develop some new modes whiCh would al
low us 10 sandwich in 10 to 100 times as many statcns
in oor same bands, and probably with a lot less inter
ference.

As we go digilaJ, complele wittl compression atgo
rittlms, and probably with time division multiplex, _ 1
be enl9ling a whole new world lor SSBers to try and

j"". iii



Loop Antennas
Conti"uMfrompa[(~ 28

Parts Ust.
365 pF variable (see text)
22() pF disc ceramic:
0.1 }1F
0.01 IlF
5k potentiometer
1 MEG
10k
1k
MPF1 02 FEr
2N3904 NPN transistor
_28 enameled wire (see lext)
Ferrite rods (318' to 112° dia. , 7-8' !oog)

Ferrite rods can be obtail1ed from Amidol1 As
sociates, P.O. Box 956, 'terrence CA 90508.
Phone: (310) 763-5770. AI1 appropriate one tor
this entema is their part eurroer R33-050-750, a
1/2" diameter by 7.5" tong rod with a permeability
01800: available lor $ 18.

Cl
C2
C3,C4
C5
Rl
R2
R3,R4
R5
Ql
Q2
L1
Misc.

important advantage.
If you like loops. try this scheme and you

will be in for a big surprise. II

Fig ure 4. M ultiple f errite rods call he sta cked as shown to
increase the capture area (not to scale].

tum loop, would be at
five turns.

I might mention that
when the circuit is in
oscillating condition, it
can radiate a signal that
could cause local inter
ference (probably more
so with a box type loop
due to the larger aper
ture).

When a regenerative
device such as the loop
described here or a re
generat ive preamplifi er is used with a con
ventional receiver it will be more effective
to place the receiver in manual volume con
tml. Tum the audio gain full up and use the
RF gain control for comfortable listening.
When the regenerative amplifier is in oscil
lating position, or near so, it can trigger the
automatic gain control (or AVq and it will
deaden the receiver's response and may take
several seconds to recover. This can be most
annoying when you are tuning the amplifier
circuit at its threshold.

In conclusion. the regenerative loop, com
pared with a straight preamplifier. far ex
ceeded my expectations. While not provid
ing the volume with the receiver using an
outside longwire antenna. the loop does not
have the susceptibility to local neighborhood
electromagnetic interference that you would
experience with a longwire, and the direc
tional characteri stics of the loop can be an

7 1/2'. 1'2' _ f'f. H m: _ U I
eec

Figure 3. Simpler alternate design.

the longer the core the larger the capture
area (apenure).

A friend gave me a dozen 1/4R diameter
by 7- 1 n.~ long ferrite rods with a pennea
bili ty of 1800. I cemented seven of the
rods together to fonn a core cluster 22-1 /2"
long. This scheme can be used with miscel
laneous lengths and rod diameters. For best
structural and electrical reasons, the joints
in the rods should be staggered. See Fig
ure 4.

WARNING: Ferrite rods are very brittle,
like fine porcelain, and extreme care should
be used in their handling. Dropping a rod is
sure disaster!

I used the regenerative circuit on several of
my open wire box loops, one low frequency
and the other medium frequency, by adding a
proper source tap. Again, the results wert ex
ceuem. 1be source tap, for instance, on a 20-

r 8 10,
I 0 • I

! ! 'T'1':==
'-------~ J '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J. _

ClRCLI a ON RUD£Jt SERVICI CARD

NEW ONLINE CALL DIRECTORY

Our new HAMCALL service gives you
494,114+ Hams. via your computer
$2995 per year - unlimited use'

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Route 4, Box 1630 Mineral, VA 23117

703.: 894-5777 800: 282-5628

CIRClE 7 ON RUDIR S£RVlCE CAJIO

HI-PERFORMANCE DIPOLES,--, .P' i ... """"' -=------~--___ .e...- " .. __ ...... __..... .. _--- ......._ _._--_._-"-_ -- .........."'!""=!...... ~~_. """'COD.~"-....... __,,, , "_.r.... ,,_
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If... . • ' • • _ " _ " ..... • ...
...... , . _,. , • •"' ,, ' .... 1' ...
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- - •• --w - ..." ........
7" " , 1.00. .., "" .. tT . ..0..
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n
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Simplex Repeater System
- Handoe 11.... teady • P\Ig$ irT10 spkImic jad<s
- 32 Of 6S S«ond 0I)lIrali0n - 32K bot operalion ...
- 2 mode operaliDn. Aronounce Of Repealer 8i

- ConvneIciaI~ 3.2 kHz pass biInd g
- Emergency tXIOflIinalion tesIS and~Is ..
- CU:t ~tings amDUncefTl8l ots III
• TempDr3l)' repeater Stnvioe·, ::r:
· Range e o eeeers
• Passing Iraffic ffi
· Hiking, ~shing , back packing. exploring (")
• Fo~ hunting ~
· Great wired intoyour rnotlile ,

<

,
I t , "-:j..~ If_SimpJt'x ~.... do tJ",~"

US DigrtaI Co Oitecl US Money Order - p,ompt Service
380 RouQ9au Ave Certified Cheque • p,ompt Servic:e
Wonnipeg. MS. Personal Cheque. Clearing Time
Ca nada R2C",&,2 phone (2Oof) 661 ·6859

1.1" ,." a."" S~IIaI InI<o<luc lolJ' Price
SWI·1 60M P8-20 Mhz) 53,U 5
SWI--llOf7SM (35--40 MhZ) 5211.95
SWI -4{)M (7 D-75 Mhz ) 524 .95
SWI -30 M (10 D- l0 5 Mhz l 523 .95
To"'_:SPKd, "",re, _ aes<_ and1nC~ c"""'. '"
~OI<1e'Iotcoo_I_'A40~» !lO I1'ote'9"
","".. ;MJ(J 20"10 , lot ,1t''''''''lI a n<J nand""lI PA '_If
add t!'Io ..Ie, '. ' ro ptoce 01 '''''''10'.

RYAN COMMUNICATIONS,
60. 111E Camelo l Rd . POn "IS,,;lIe , PA 16051, USA

(. 12) 368-3859
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QRP EXCITER/TRANSMITTER
Eq ,, ' p YO'" slaloon ..,m . _
It>e ....w:st .......<ms 01 10 " :
po_. (ORPjmed,,,mand ' ~
S/'IofT·..a ... e 'C "efl l,ant-- •. ' ''\ ~.
mone 'Sb",1l by Ryan Com- ' ::J. ----------:.
m"nocahOfl' B",n ,n It>e USA . ,''',, ORP ltansm,ll."
' ap,.,..nl "'. "'lIMa" ", QuaMy a"" COfl",oc/,on
fea l" ,es 'nclude ,ene' '*l!ulate<l c rysla l osc,lIa IO'
(HCI6U 0.- He 33IU ""'" supphedl-Ot lle, types
po,.,ble, lune<! d,,-e, .tage, ~N3019 PA .,age Wl ln
DOUBLE p , TO' O,d ",,' put !flte, a llow'ng nO· lune
b road band ope,ahon ,nlo 50 ohm load 0 ' anten na ,
75·2 10 2 \1, wa ll. R FOUIP UI 8110-16 vaG ,e s pe cl,. " ly
Re . .. ' . " po la",y prole c l,on . Do boa rd c,ys la l .oc ~ ., t

Maliog le,mlna l. s upp l'e d S ,I "e, m<ca ca pac' to r. u.ed
'" tuoed cire u" . 2··, 4" , 1/ 16'· G-l0 e ireu,' bOll ' d One
y"a, la c tOf Ywa " a nI1. Go mpr" he rTS '''' man ua l
f ully a""mble d - iust add ba lle , y 0 ' powe ' su pply
c 'ystal. ke y a nd anlanN fo , ",.Ia nt la nd . mobol" 0'
rna" ".. OP",al,o n



EVERY ISSUE
of 7:>

on microfiche!
The entire run of 73 from October. 1960
through last year is available .

You can have access 10 the treasures of
73 without several hundred pounds of
bulky back issues. Our 24x fiche have 98
pages each and will Iii in a card file on
your desk.

We offer a battery operated hand held
viewer for $75 . and a desk model for
$220 . Libraries have these readers.

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT
CALL e-m, 800·942·8873

For Your Best Price
Authorized dealer for Icom, Kenwood, Yaesu,
ASTRON, Belden, Bencher, AEA, Cushcraft, MFJ, RF
Concepts. Hustler. Kantronics, Wilson, Diamond,
Harn-I 0, Larsen, Wm. M. Nye, B&W, ARRL. Ameritron,

Epson, Farr Corner, DTK

1057 East 2100 South, Salt Lake City, VT 84106
801·467·8873
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Communication
Concepts Inc.

... __0- • x...... o- ,nn . 111 )1"26__
...x" J-In-J8!'

ATV CONVERTERS • HF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

O RClf I •• ON It£ADi"R SVlYICE CARD

BUCKMASTER
PUBLISHING

" Whitehall"
Route 4, Box 1630

Mineral, VA 23117
703-894-5777
800-282-5828

The collection of over 600 microfiche, is
available as an ent ire set. (no partial sets)
for $ 285 plus $5 for shipping (USA).
Annual updates available lor $1O.

Your lull satisfaction is guaranteed or
your money back. Visa/Me accepted .

CMIICl.E 99 OH A£ADlII5E.1W1CI (AltO

SCARED OF THE CODE?
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For .. MS-OOS o;ompulI!rI (lnch :llng 1tpt09'l).
A........... 1 1.11 1,,", QSTQf nor NndI2l."

t
o U S&" (CA denlsHdd 7.75" CU.to:

OGTE, P.O. Bo. 3<UlS,OefIl;. MS. 73
Nt wport 8Mc:to, CA easl

Specify 'l4I or 3\\ Inch dllk
(prie. Inc ludHt I y.... of "" uPll'tclHHl

IT 'S II SNAP WITH TliE £l.EGANnY SIMP\.E
MORSE TUTOR ADVANCED EDiTlOfoI FOR
BEGINNERS TO EXPERTS-AND BEYOND

MorM Cod. I.tctolng 1IOflw.. from OGTE It rtw""* pojll ~'" In rtw WOftd and for good ra-..
You'll,"", q uolcknt wlth rtw moHl mocl.m lHcilIng
moIlhod_lno;ludlng F WOflh or . Iand,,", CDdH,
_ ....n nMho;.rd ndom o;hartc:t.....~.nd
blllion. of con llon. gu.ranl-.<! 10 cont.IR ...."'Y
rwqulnld cllllracl a.y t im_In 12 ...y 1' . lO n• .

S....k I","DUllh both.,.om. pI.luu.ln on.lIInlh of
• word p.r mlnutt ".pt.Or, e...,. your own drill.
.nel pl.y IMm, prtnl IMm .nd ...... lham 10 dllk.
Impot! , . n" y" . nel convefll.llt 10 cocM lor Hddillon
. 1drtlla.

a.t 1M IOtIw.,. 1M ARRL..n. and 10_ to CfUt.
IMlr pqctlce MIt twt hpet. Mor-. Tutor Adv....-:!
Edition . ""~ oold for V£ ........ at .. ........ MoBIl
Tutor Itgrg......_ Tutor AdvHnCld Edltlon .. _
tNon...-..nd II' . In _ ..I.c:t__ color. Ord« y-.,_.

CIRCLE 193 OH RUOER SEIIVICECARO
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ORP 'SHOUP KITS'
SUPEREASY TO .SSfMAl E

' Shoup Kit Halmarks o

FOR SERIOUS ORP OPERATING · RX 8040 RECEIVER
• TX 80040 TRANSMITTER (EACH lOT $159 9:5 °$6,00 S&H}

THE RX IlO4O RECEIVER ORP THE rx 80'.0 TRANSMITTER
o DUAL BAND 6O/4Orn 0 SWITCHABLE AUDIO FILTER.
CW/SSB 0 METAL CUSTOM ·MATCHING- CABINETS · NEC·
ESSARY BElLS & WHISTLES 0 CONVENIENT MULTI-PUSH
BUTTON SWITCHING FEATURES

MlDIDONAL GREAT 'SHOUP KITS'
• 0Pfl0Fl '1011'£_1'1;; POWER lIlJf'ftIi:r FOIl eoTH RXl.lX
• CRYST CONTIIOl.(XW' Eh' EhS FOllIU 1000fOlll <10.110. ' 5, ,~,

• R"'COOY _ ORP......-E_ rulER FQR ROI _ NlD lX _

' .ol...:l FI.TEA. SW<TC>WlLE !'OR CWlIS8-KlA EJCJSlWOG.-GS

• MlEI.£SS "'" _ToR FOR MIYRE~ ece FT!W'fGE(l'OII'" -..or <;ATA' """II! . PO..U8lI! .-cI '_~5T~

(DOItT I'OfIOn TO IlEGOS1VI FOfI NO'OI' '1!2. Ill( _ DIU_I



cat ion could be the basis of an in
expeneve 900 MHz ATV statiOn (0n
l y if you have a ham li cense, of
course).

A few years ago a number of de
vices showed up in the country that
operated on the low UHF comerCial
chamals (chalYlel 14. for example).
A few manutacturers offe r kits tner
l ransmit in this range as well. As far
as the FCC Is concerned, you carocr
transmit televiSion at ANY power lev
el on a commerci al TV frequency
and these devices and circuits are il
legal if you use them.

If you don't have an amateur radio
l icen se , your best bet is to use
the 900 MHz devices or get your
license and come on over to the ham
bands where you can run some real

powe<l iii

FlglJre 1. The SlJggested logsheet for the ATVcontest.

WINNER

ANNUAL ATV CONTEST

CERTIFICATE

40 dB from the center carr ie r. You
can design and build up to five trans
mitters for your own personal use as
long as you don't exceed the field
strength lirm: more than that number
requires FCC-lype acceptance or
use of transmitters that are already
type-aocepted. The only way you can
extend your ran ge substantially is
throu gh the use of a good rece ive
stance with a gain antenna.

There are countless transmitterl
receiver pairs available in mail order
cata logs. local video/discount stores
and Radio Shack stores that operate
in the 900 MHz band_ The units that
I 've seen use AM video module 
l ion and are usuall y not crystal
controlled (some units do tend to
drift somewha t) . These are usually
very reasonable and wi th mod ili -

Comnt loI Sh«t .....- "'-
"'" Do, ''''COO

Loc."on
a__

OpIional lnfo:> Lao i' l>de l.ool, ~l>de

Conlacl o,S1ancc '" - , Tim< ,~

Do<' C" II "m , ,~ (miles) (P l· P5) (W",s) rvro (MHl)

", Rcvd Sen(

I_T~aj .=--

W'90U~

RESlO£Nl

Number 23 on your Feedbllc:k c:ard

the winner in each power level eate
gory. Your name and callsign will be
engraved on the plaque and you can
display it proudly in the shack for one
year (unless you win the next year
as well) . You will also receive an at
necuve cert ificate suitable for fram
ing (see Figure 2). A separate award
will be issued for the longest d is
tance contact , regardless of power
level. All awards will be Issued dur
ing the January meeting 01 the Indi
anapol is ATV and UHF Club (you
need not be present to Win) .

This contest should be a 101 of
fun II's a nice le isurely compet ition
that should inspire you to dUSI olf
your eq uipm ent and warm up the
frequency.

Ham Television

CLASS, _

INDIANA AMATEUR TV & UHF

Llcena&-Free Video

I've received a number of tetters
aSking whe re you ca n ope rate a
TV tran smitte r w it ho ut an FCC
license. There are currently only a
few frequency ranges that you can
use : 902-928 MHz. 240 0-248 3.5
MHz. 5725-5875 MHz and 24-24 .25
GHz. Power levels are restricted to a
very low level. measured as a field
strength of 50 ,000 pV/meter at a
eteteeee of 3 meters (250,000
pVlmeter for 24 -24 .25 GHz). This
equates to a power level of approxi
mately 2-10 midiwatts, depending on
the effICiency of the antenna (usua lly
a ground plane). Exceeding this field
strength limit through modification of
the transmitter or by using a gain an
tenna is strictly i lle gal. Harmonic
content should also be down at least

Exchanges

Only confirmed two-way ATV coo
tacts 01 10 miles or more will count
(stations operating unde r 5 watts
have no minimum distance limit) . No
repeater, balloon or airborne con
tacts will be allowed. To enter the
contest just keep a log 01 your con
tacts with the following information :
1) Callsign contacted , 2) OTH con
tacted. 3) Distance in statute miles
(provide the latitude and longitude of
the contact and YOllr station, iI possi
ble). 4) Pict ure rat ing (P-Ievel). 5)
Power level used, 6) Time (in UTC)
and dale of contact. and 7) Frequen
cy used.

SCoring and Entries

One point wi ll be aw arded for
each statute mile between your sta
tion and the other stalion. Only one
contact is allowed With the same sta
lion on one band. Contacts with the
same station on dilferent banes will
be counted, however.

To enter the con lest, j ust send
your logsheet (see Figure 1 for an
example) to Chuck Crist WB9IHS.
6455 Madison Avenue. Indianapol is
IN 46227. All entries must be post
marlled no later than December 15.
1992 . All entrants should include
their home phone n umber. Blan k
oontest log sheets are available from
WB91HS if you send him an SASE.

Bill BrowTI WB8ELK
0'0 73 Magazine
70 Route 202 North
PelertxxDugfl NH 03458

ATV Contest

Po_r Categorie s

To help even the odd s against the
Big Gun staucns. there are four cate
gories to choose Irom, based on
you r peak power level: Class I is for
stations using less than 5 watts,
Class II ranges from 5 to 34.9 watts,
Class III from 35 10 99 .9 walls and
Class IV is lor operalOtS using over
t oe warts .

Arv

The Awards

An attractive piaque is awarded to Fl[}lJre 2. lNin this attractive award in the ATV cootest sponsored by the Indiana AmatelJf Television and VHF ctub.
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The Indiana Amateur Televi sion &
UHF Club is holding thei r second
ATV contest during the entire month
of November. An ATV contest like
this should help Slir up activity and
help inspi re ATVa'S to improve their
sreucos. thereby improving their OX

capabilities. The object is to work as
many ATV contacts as possible on
frequencies of 420 MHz and above.
The cootest starts at 0500 UTe on
November 1, 1992, and ends at
0500 UTe on December 1, 1992.
Anyone in the world is welcome 10
submit entries.
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ATV

37UW.CH......tlSTON AVE

AMATEUR TELEVISION
GET THE ATV BUG~

New 10 Watt
Transceiver
Only $499
Made in USA
Value + Quality
from over 25years
in ATV...W60RG

Snow free line of sight OX is 90 miles - assuming
14 dBd antennas at both ends. 10 Watts in this one
box may be all you need for local simplex or repeater
ATV. Use any home TV camera or camcorder by
plugging the composite video and audio into the front
phono jacks. Add 70cm antenna, coax, 13.8 Vdc @
3 Amps, TV set and you're on the air - it's that easy!

TC70-10 has adjustable >10 Watt p.e.p. withone xtal on
439.25, 434.0 or 426.25 MHz & properly matches AF
Concepts 4·110 or Mirage 01 010N-ATV for 100 Watts.
Hot GaAsfet downconverter vericep tunes whole 420·450
MHz band to your TV ch3. 7.5x7.5x2.7" aluminum box.

Transmitters sold only to licensed amateurs, for legal purposes,
verified In the latest Callbook or send c opy of new lioense.
Call or write now for our complete ATV catalog
including downconverters , transmitters, linear amps,
and antennas for the 400. 900 & 1200 MHz bands.
(818) 447a4565 m-t Bam--5:30pm pst.

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson lane Arcadia CA 91007

HELP-I'm looking fo r me operat

ing manual tor the Commodore 64
computer program "Contender Plus,"
including the in s t ru c t io n s for the

"C oun try Hunter" program designed
by GAUMMTRON ICS in 1 985 or

1986. and presently distributed by
HAM-SO FT. I can copy and return,
or I will pay copy costs and postage.

Ed Quinn KB2NEK, 3 1 George .sr..
Avenel NJ 07001.

Number 25 on your Feedback carel

DXer desperately n eeds a 4 -NB
noise blanker for DRAKE R-4C re

ceiver. W ill pay reasonable price and
postage costs. Please w rit e to: Ali
Munir AP2AL, 39 Gulberg 5, Lahore,
Pakistan.

I need the manual or the ci rcu it
and p ic toria ls for the Patterson P R
15 communication receive r (ea rly
WWII v intage). I'll be happy to reim
burse you. Charles Irwin W6GAD.
61083 Sandalwood Trail, J osh u a

Tree CA 92252.

Your Bulletin Board

wanteo: O w ners manual fo r a
James M illen Grid Dip M eie r, model
90662-A. A d v ise net cost to Otto
Grube N2RSF, P.O. Box 939,
Cutchogue NY 11935. Tel. (516)
734-7095.

OHIO

COlumbus

Central Ot1io's full-line authorized dealer
for Kenwood. ICOM , Yaes u , A linco.
Japan Radio, Standard, AEA, Cushcraft ,
Hustl er. Diamond and MFJ . New and
used equipment on diaptay and opere 
tierra ! in our new 10,000 sq. It. facility.
La rge SWl Department. 100. UNIVER·
SAL RADIO, 6830 Americana Pkwy.,
Reynoldsburg (Co lumbus) OH 43068.
(614) 866-4267.

PENNSYLVANIA

Trevose

Au thor ized factory sales and service.
KEN WOOD, ICOM, YAESU, leaturing
AM ERITRON, B&W, MFJ , HYGAIN ,
Kl M , CUSHCAAFT, HUSTL ER,
KANTRONICS , AEA, VIBROPLEX. HElL,
CALLBOO K. AAAl Pub lications . and
much more. HAMTRONICS, INC., 4033
Brownsville Road, Trevose PA 19047.
(215) 357·1400. FAX (21 5) 355·8958.
Sa le s Order 1-8 00-4 26-2 820. Circl e
Reader Service 298 for more information.

UNIDEN BENDIX-KING. ASTRON, AEA,
SONY, PANASONIC. Mf J, CCTV CAM
ERAS A ND MONITORS, BIR D
WATTM ETERS. OPTOELECTRONICS
FREQUENCY COUNTERS, ADR SCAN·
NERS, JR C RECEIVERS, KANTRON ·
ICS, LARS EN, etc. Full stock of radios
and accessories. Repair lab on premises.
Open 7 days M-F, 9-6 p.rn.; Sal. & Sun..
10-5 p.m. We ship Worldwide. For speed
ic informat ion call o r wr ite: BARRY
ELECTRO NICS, 512 Broadway, New
York NY 10012. (212) 925-70 00. FAX
(212) 925-7001.

Wanted : 6 m e ie r A M gear. Al so,
6m FM mobiles, 2m xtat and ICOM

21 series, VHF marine. An y rsasooa
bly pr iced V HF equ ipm e nt consid

ered. My wife and I are awaiting our
callsigns and looking fo r an econors
cal w ay to get on the air. Rob Bel
lville, P.O. Box 892, Northboro MA
01532-0892.

We am happy to provide Ham Help
listings free on a space available
basis. To make our job easier and to
ensure that your listing is correct.
please type or print your request
clearly. double spaced. on a full
(8 112" x /1 ") sheet of paper. You
may also upload a listing as E-mail
10 Sysop to the 73 BBS /Special
Events Message Area # 11. (2400
baud, 8 data bits, no parity, 1 slop
bit. (603) 924·9343). Please indicate
if it is for publication. Use upper- and
Iower-case ietlers where appropriate.
Also. print numbers carefully- -a 1.
for example. can be misread as the
letters 1 or i. or even the number 7.
Specifically mention that your mes
sage is for the Ham Help Column.
Please remember to acknowledge
responses to your requests. Thank
you for your cooperation.

HAMHELP

DELAWARE

New Castle

FaClOfy i1uthorizoo dealer! vaesu. leOM .
Kenwood, Ten-Tec, AEA, Kantrcoics. DR
SI Mig., Ameritron, Cushcraft , HyGain,
Heil Sound, Stand<l rd Ama teur Rad io ,
MFJ, Hustler, Diamond, But tern ut, As
tron , l ars e n. and much more .
DELAWA RE A MATEUR SU PPLY, 71
Meadow Road, New Castle DE 19120.
(302) 328·7728.

NEW JERSEY

Ladi

North Jersey's newest Two Way Radio
and Electron ics Dea ler is now open.
Sales of ham, business, marine and CB
two way equipment as well as scanners,
shortwave , o lec troni c kits . antennas,
books, cable bo xes and more. Friendly
service and low prices. ADVAN C ED
SPECIALTIES, 114 Essex Street , Lodl
NJ 07644. (201) VHF-2067.

NEW J ERSEY

Park Ridge

North Jersey's ordeet and finest Short
wave and Ham Radio Dealer. 1 112 miles
from Garden State Parkway. Authorized
Dealers for AEA, Kenwood, Japan Radio
Company, ICOM, vaeso. etc. Ham Sales.
Lee WK2T. GILFER SHOR TWAVE, 52
Park Ave., Park RIdge NJ 07656. (201)
391-7887.

NEW YORK

Manhattan

Manhallan'S la rgest and only ham and
bus iness Radio Store . Feafuring MO
TOROLA, ICOM, KENWOOD, YAESU,

oEALERS: You, comP""Y narno and maauge can con!a;" up 10 50 l'I'Om 10' ... lillie a . $420 I'fl'Ily tP'"
p"ldl. 0' $210 lor si. month. (prePflldl. No manhon of mad'-or<lt' bu.in••• p_ . DIr<lCt"'l' 1..1 and P"'f'
maO\! ""'01 ,oach u. 60 da~ in &<lvanc:a 01 ""blK:.bOfl , Fo' . ..m pla. _ a n lsing 10, lha April '92 I. . ...
ml101 be in ou, l>ando by F.b.....ry lot. Millo 1J Am.'.." Ra<bo Today. 10 AI•. 202 N, Pa_ro"9h, NH
~~

DEALER DIIlEe'TORY"'"



RUdolf Karabs OK3PC

_ '882
955 0' TopoIcany
Czocho>Iovakia

CQ CQ CQ de XU1NQ sounded
tor the lilSt time in the morning cA Ju
ly 3, 1991, on 21 MHz by CW. In a
few minutes al l the people who were
listening on this band ~queued up"
and ire hunt lor this callSign began.
Some steucns we re ve ry caretu lly
flndl ng out if the callsign was right
an d thaI they weren't working a pi
rate. I am not surprised because this
"expedltkm" was not reported In ad
vance.

A few years ago I dreamed about
operating from some tare countries
and I had the poSSibility to viSit them
later-ZA, 3W, SA, y t, ET, 02, and
also 3W in 1991 , and then XU. I was
unable to receive a eceoce in Hanoi
so the on ly hope was to get to Ph
nom Penh. I reached Phnom Penh
on June 21, 199t , and immediately t
-s tenee the act ion" of gelling a li
cence. I must thank lI1e head of our
embassy who helped me very much.
It was not easy at firsl to be refused
but in the end It was worth It. I was
allowed to crooee the cansrqn, but It
could not have been used before. I
was able to start operating from July
3,1 991.

I wasn't able 10 get much sleep
because t wanted to make as many
contacts as I could. t wasted much
bme by oooking and washing lor my
self , by necessary shopping, and an
uns o lv able problem-frequent
switching OCI of the current lor a lew
hours at a time each day_ When this
happened I d isappea red t ro m the
band like a ghost. The summer is the
time for rains, with at least one big
storm eve ry day with accompanying

Los coIoquios a cargo de especial
tstas son reunlones de caractee re
s1ringido sobre malerlas muy cooce
tas.

A Ia AGSC pueden asisfir todes
los SOCiOS que 10 eeeeeo. Si bien so
lamente tienen voz y voto los miem
bros de Ia msma.

las reservas y eI a.bono de los bit
ietes. se ha de estesece r d i recta 
mente con: MAS, Operador 'runsnco.
SA , reiercnc 928-275821131, Ava
ca. Mesa y L6pez , 4 5., 350 10 Las
Pejmas De Gran c eoena .

(I hope that everyone understands
tho previous message about a ham
radio conference in Las Palrnas de
Gran canary from Woodson because
"m afraJd that I do not speak or read
Spanisll. /t was received by FAX and
appe:!J.red to l>e SQfOOthing that need
ed to get In lo the Octobor issue.
Woodson says that /here afll no oIfi.
dal provisions for translation during
the conferencfl, but foreign hams are
most we/come and the local hams
are always tloty help ful and hos
pitable. If you have any questions
you may ca" the radio club (URL) at
(928) 41 11 77 or FAX:(928) 41 84
2~Amie)

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

RST

".

"' "UIm.
2OAU<l~1

VIA:

73 fm ";'f,-~

CANARY ISLANDS
SPAIN

2 WAY

Woodsotl Gannaway EA BtN5KVB
Apartado 11
35450 Sis Madre Gula (G.C.)
Islas canarias
Spain

CONGRESO URE 92 OEL 4 AL
DE OCTUBRE , LAS PALMAS DE
GRAN CANARIA, SEo E SOCIAL DE
LA URL. NOTAS DE INTERES: las
cootereocas-coccoc esraran a car
go de esceceasies en oversas mao
terias de orden iececc y dlvulgativo,
y estan abiertas a lodos los SOCiOS
(fJe deseen aSiSlir y participar en el
las. Los contenidos de las miSmaS Y
los oombres de los cootereocsentes
se dartn a cooocer en Ia proxima re--

othe r party. Such equipmenl has not
been put InlO practical use because
of various d ill ic ult ie s , tike noise
caused by connecting compressed
electriC waves. Tohoku Electric has
recen1ly developed a new techlOlogy
lor the abOVe.

It is said that this new tectmology
can be utMized in many areas, inclUd
ing amaleur radio.

Swltzerl.nd From the Internation
al Telecommunication Union (ITU)
Press: Republic of Sloven ia tTU '.
170th Member T he Ins trument of
accession of the government of the
Republic of Slovenia was deposited
wilh the ITU on 16 June 1992, mak
ing the country the 170th member.

Slovenia is bordered on the north
by AlJstria, on the northeast by Hun
gary, o n the southeast by Croa tia,
and on the west by Italy. It has a land
area cA 20.251 square kilometers. 115
capital is ljubfjana_ 11 has a popula
tion cA 1,974,839 inhabitants (1991).

Uruguay Letter from Alberico "SiIf"
Lopez CX4GL: I would like 10 make
everyone aware of Grupo Uruguayo
de Telegralia. It is the only CW Groop
in Uruguay, has be en in exist ence
since 1989 , and off e rs a n awatd
(diploma) lor CW hams a round the
world. If yoo wish more inlormation
about the Awa rd pro gram please
contact Bill at 75001 Palmitas , Sori
ano, Uruguay, South AmeriCa.

.. eo... .. .

UTe

18 '06

O K 3.PC

DATE

18 . 0 7 .91

TORAOIO :

Roundup

J apan From the JARL Ne ws :
8J1RL Relum$ From the Antaretic
M r. Toy o sh i A rtsewa J A4 EOV, a
memb er of the 32 nd J a pa nese
Anlarctic Research Expedition Team,
returned safely to Japan In March, al 
ter haVing slayed at Showa Base on
Ongullsland soco February 1991.

Mr. Arisawa, in the Intervals 01 his
regular duties (communication) as a
member of the wintering party, oper
ated 8J1RL, JARL's AntarctiC station.
USing HF and amaletJr salellite (JAS
1b), he e)(changed communications
with about 3,000 amateur stations in
Japan as well a s other countri es
throughout the world. In May 1991 he
succeeded in making the fi rst HF
packet commu nication between
Showa Base and Japan.

The folloWing is the gist 01 Mr. Ari
sa wa's messa ge to a ll readers:
"Many than ks for replying to my ca. I
Imagine that other members of the
wintering party at Showa Base are
sti ll cal ling CO between S unda y
ev eni ngs a nd Sunda y m id night
(Japan l ime) when they have rela
t ively favorable condit io ns (main ly
throogh 2 1 MHz). So please try to
aso by all means."

No More Press-T~T. lk Button?
No lo nge r will it be necessary to
press a button prior 10 talking to any
one. thanks to efforts made by To
hoku Ele ctric Power Corporalion
which announced that they had suc
ceeded, for the first time in the world,
In pUlling "e single-f requency. two
way simultaneous communicat ion ra
dio equipment" into pr actical use.
This mechanism works like a tele
phone because two-way communica
t ions can be made simultaneously
with a Single freQuency.

The newIy-developed radio equip
menL when transtomWig, etvldes the
operator's voice Signals into 0.2-sec
end segnents and compresses them
into half the time before transmssion
and auccates th e other hat! of th e
time for receiving messages from the

73 INTERNATiONAi.""~"

1992 BARCELONA WORLD
OLYMPICS A MAJOR SUCCESS
e cess what I was watching as I was
working on this co lumn? The
pagean lry was wooaenut ana the
sports themselves were faSCinating. It
is always interesling to see whether
the favoriles wilt be successful or be
upset by a nother athlete, and
wlle ther new Olympic or wo r ld
t"8C04'dS will be se1.

But, are fhe tin lshers of the first
three places. the medaJiSts. the only
winners? No! It has been said time
and time again by many, if not all,
that eve~ is a winner, just partido
pating In the Games makes evel)'CKle
a winner.

We in the amateur community can
look at the Games as something that
some of us do every weekend or af
least severa/ times a year. How many
01 us get involved in contests at some
time Of me other? Arenl alt of us try
ing 10 win something? Aren'l we try
ing 10 show how goocJ we are? Don.,
we all CtifiQue Q(H' pertonnances aner
completion of the contest and figure
how to do it belter next lime and fhen
make plans to do it?

Are we any different from those
athletes? Yes. but only in our physi
cal prowess. Vo'hal do /he '7osets" say
or do? They use wha l they ha ve
learned from their experien ce and
make plans to do botter nexf time,
learning from their mls/akes. We do
the same Ihlng, don 't we? By always
striving to become better or do a bet
lor job we further our o wn knowledge
and maybe even technology If we
/hiIlk 01 someIhing new that has nev
er been done before, svch as a new
Iype 01antenna or1cJWng program.

Plus, we have Ivn! Don'l you ttJink
that the at1Jletes wtlo partiCipated in
the Games also had fun? I certainly
do! And I always have fun lthen par
ticipating in Field Day or a VHFIUHF
con/est, or even ham c/dsses for new
hams or upgrades.

If you tllink being a ham i s fun,
why don't you share tha t fun with
someone in the noar future ? InVite
some of your friends. especially non
hams. to partld pate in your next ham
venture. And if they show some Intor
osl in becoming hams, help them to
the best 01 your ability. Our average
age has been Incrsasing because we
afll not lXinging "new bIoo<1'" into 0tJf-,

If you don 't know wha t to do ,
please read what Rune Wande
SMOCOP has to say about the~
jed in the sechon 01 this column tram
s_.

GET INVOLVEDI 73 to sn trom
Amle NfBAC. OSL card of XU1NO, a long sought card by many; confirming OSO with OK3PC.
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Amie JohflSOfl N1BAC
43 ()kj Homestead Hwy.
N. Swanzey NH 0343'



CIRCLE 269 Oft Il£Al)EA SERVICE CARO

- Packet Radio 
Portable & Affordable!

* VHF, UHF. Ht"OtM)

* Simple I n stallat ion

*Smart OogTN Timer

* No External Power

1-S0Q-SBAVPAC
~1 ·800-822-11722~
WiiiiiiI (503).7H700~

*Perfect For Portable

* Assem bled &: Tested

ties In Europe are trying to 'terec
nlze- the requirements tor one major
license and on e no-code V H F li
cense, a so-called CEPT Class 1 and
Class 2 license. The Idea is thai if
you move from one country 10 IlJ"IOth
er, you do not have 10 pass a ne.....
exam In that country If you already
have a -harmonized license- l rom
your home country. Therefo re , in
Sweden, the code speed requi rement
for the Class A license has been low
e red from 60 marks a minute (16
wpm) to the more common 60 speed
( 12 wpm). This change made the
difference between Class A and B
very little and Class 8 will be phased
out by not issuing any new Class 8
licenses.

Now we are starting act ivi ties in
sc:hooIs and a possible suocess lies
In our own hands. We ra60 amateurs
must not any longer h ide In our
shadts in the basements. We are an
ag ing populalion and we mu st get
new blood into ham radio. 55A has
produced a six-minute video with a
-young touch.· We are wo rking on
getting this video to be shown in all
schools and there Is a program for
getting hold of those students show
Ing Interest in knowing more about
how to become a ham. We must do
this ourselves if we want amateur ra
dio 10 grow and prosper. II we do not,
we probably will lose prlvlleges and
f~ to other services. II

400 Daily Laae
P.O. B Oll; 52 10

GTlIlIts Pals. O R
97527

Model SP· I
Packer Mode m
Made in U.S.A.

Whethor you're an experienced packeteer or a newcomer .....aruiug to

explore packet for the first time, this is what you've been wailing for!

Thanks to a breakthrough i n digital signal processing, we have
developed a tiny, full -featured. packet modem at an unprecedented
low price . The S ayPac Mode l SP-t transforms your PC-compali ble
computer iDio a powerful Packet TNC.
capable of .!Upporting sophisticated features
like digipeating, fil e transfen . and remote
lenn.i oal accen . NOW is the time f or YOU

tojoio the PACKET REVO LUflO S l

Ing practice !han lheorel icaltechnical
a spec ts. The fe e for th e Novice
exam is lower than lor other class
es ot l icen se and If you upgra de
betcre 15 years of age you pa y a
lower than regular fee for the up
grade. This Is another con tribu tion
from Telestyrelsen in order to make
the amateur radio license more at
tractive for young stlJdents.

Each licensee under 14 years of
age must have a named person re
spo nsible l or coaching and turther
eeucencn. an -ermer," We use that
concept, well-known to most hams. A
Novice licensee is supposed to up
grade as soon as possible and the
time limit tor this license Is six years
and eeooot be r81 18"ed. However. if
you are under 14. you roost have the
Novice Iieense I¥iI'O years before you
can upg rade. whiCh means that you
can get a higher etass license ~
catendat year you tum 12.·

Although the other classes of li
censes are more or less unchanged,
this Novice license is one part 01 !he
package. Be fore this addition, we
had three c lasses of licenses for
HFN HF: Class A, B, and C. A fourth
class, T for Technical, is a no-code
VHF license, The lower age limit for
A (our highest class o f license) Is
lowered from 17 10 15 years ot age,
C from 1410 12, and T from 17 to 12
years of age.

The Telecommunication Authori-

August Issue 01 73 in this column in
a leller 'rom Jose' Zabll vlk
OK1DTGRS.--Amie}

Now for some personal news. I
had hoped to operate lrom 0 730X,
speciaJ OX contest eatt of the KARL
during the 1992 WW WPX Conlest
from Pusan Yachting Harbour. but I
operated with my own callsign at my
home. For those of you who contact
ed D730X , you may CSL via
HL5BUV, P.O. Box 12, Pusan 6 00
600, Korea; or via HL5BP F ( 1992
Gal/book ok); or via the Bureau. They
have printed up a special OSL card
for th is year's contest.

Best wishes to all from Korea.

SWEDEN
Rune WandeSMOCOP
Frejavagen 10
5 -155 34 Nykvam

Sl\eden
NEW NOVICE U CENSE Foreoin

ge n svencee Sandareama to rer,
$$A. and the Swedish Telecomroonl
cation Authority, Tetestyrelsen . have
together worked on a program for re
cruiting new radio amateurs. The an
nual growth of Ihe ham population In
Sweden has been lower each yea r
dutlng the 1980s and the net growth
has been close 10 zero tor the last
lwo years. The average age for the
ham population has increased each
year. It Is d ifllcull 10 at tract young
people 10 become hams. The lowest
age Wmil lor a ham icense has been
14 years , wh ich se ems much too
high. By thai ape, young people have
tried a lot of hobbies and it is then
very dilflCUh to get them to try ham
racio. Furthermore, they have 10 do a
lot of shKlying and lea rning Morse
code eeroe they are allowed to start
transmitting. Young people, although
they learn quickly If they .....ant 10, do
not always have that patience.

What should we do about this?
The Irad itlonal eeuvmee .....e have
done so far have been positive but
not enough . We must catch th e
youngsters In Ihe schools and al
ready in the lower grades. We roost
get the teachers interested in bring
no ham rado rJto the schools. Wilh
this goal in mind. 55A, the Swedish
national amateur radio organization ,
said 10 TeIestyreIseo thai -.....e need a
support ing conlrlbut ion Itom you."
The amateur rad io eecuen 01
Telestyre lsen has also been worried
about the NIL growth and are very
supportive. The resun from the dis
cussions on lh ls subjec t came In
June 1992.

A new aeeose. Ihe NOvice license.
has been Implemenl ed. The lowesl
age Iimil for th is ls 10 years, o r. 1n
fact, you can become a licensed ham
"during the caJeodar year you tum 10
years ot age.- This gives us a totally
new group of young people for our
approach. This Novice license is a
no-oode license. gives ptivileges for
fW O bands, 144 and 432 MHz. a ll
modes. The maxiroom power limit is
25 .....alls PEP output and 100 watts
ERP. The req uirements for the li
cense exam is more towards operat-

CRN. Unfortunately. I had to sleep
esc.

I tried to be on the bands as often
as possible. I was allowed 10 operate
on 14, 21, and 28 MHz by CW only.
The bands were mostly free In me
morning. It was very interesting that
the best coodlliOnS for Europe were
in the evening and night. 1600-2100
UTe.

I gave priority to OK stations so I
tried to get all of them on all three
bands. I was hoping for at least 500
but only contacted 380 OK stations.
There were great pile-ups, so ORP
stations had to be patient.

The days passed so quicl<Jy and II
fi nally came time to le ave . I had
made approximately 14.000 OSOS in
126 countries oxec. I used a bor
rowed Kenwood TS-94OAT inlO a Iog
eescee antenna directed to Europe.
After four months away from OK I
was looking forward to getting home.
but at the same time I was sorry that
XUfNQ would go QRT, maybe lorev
er. My lasl OSO was with 3XONHU
on 21 MHz 00 August 20. The next
day I departed for home through
Moscow to Prague, where cases of
a SL cards sent directly to my home
were wall ing for me. All of the logs
thaI were written by hand while oper
ating were transcribed inlo the com
puter and the OSL process was re
versec. As many as 90% or the sta
tions said that XU1NQ was a -new
one- for them. It f inally sunk in--l
was a new country for many ol them;

it was very ra rel From this point of
view I can honestly say thai~ ex
pedition- was a success.

Many thanks to all for the OSOs.
and to uicse I could n't hear I am
sorry. but I did the besl thai I could.
73 to all an d I lo ok forw ard to
con ta c ting many o f you with my
home ca ll , OK1NO. Josef Kordac
XU1NO!OK1NQ.

REPUBLIC OF
KOREA

Byong-Joo Cho HLSAP
Room 401CO BuikJing
157-7. Kwangan 2 Dong. Nam-Ku
Pusan 608- 102
Republic 01 K0f8a

Hello to all . According 10 the offi
Cial Joomsl of the Korean Amateur
Radio League, a reciprocal l icense
agreement has bean made between
the Japanese Foreign Minister and
the Ambassador of Korea to Japan
as of May 15, 1992. Further Informa 
tion will be provided as it becomes
available.

Korean operators have been re
stricted from operating portable In the
past. but as of August 1st we wi. be
able 10 operate in auto mobiles and
with handhelds with power .mlIed to
50 watts maxiroom. The KARL News
said that more informalion will ee
provided in <he tuture.

We have also heard thai OK 10TG
opera ted from P5-land on 7 MHz
CW on April 17, 1992, but we have
been unable to confirm legal station
license Inlormation. [Reponed in the
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BARTER & Buy70" Y~'F"'ba<k ~d

1_ ,our olcl ...... and QllrIClUIer gMt i'lkl c:a&h.-, Sure. you can wait lor I '-oJ'dto lry
atId <bn(I il. tu you luICIW)'W'I gel. t.- more.....-c price' you have _ 0\,( __ 100.000 ee
M !111m polI8IlIial~ can _ • INn .. IN IulChd Ioc:aI Ntns who come by I ...........
atJle. QIeck ,our iIftIC. garage. 0IIIat WIddllMt 1IwlI_ WId get eastllof your and__
gM. bekq 1'1 100olI' to soL You luICIW you'19 not P'lJ IO I.e it~ so ...., lor 'fOUl
WIdow to hOW a.II Thal SbA ...,~ -.y fO"'IJI"1

The 73 RM Yarbt. Barler 'f( Buy. costs you~(~ 1035 cera I~ kif'
~ (. o eo.wne,,,",,,, ads and SI.oo I WOfd tor eoi"'''cialids. Den, pIa'l on lII6ng along
Sb'Y-Ow lIbbie.llIboIos. cram I in. 8uI be hIlr-.n- are pIenly of I\am$ who IcMI kI b .....
10 I iI doesnl \IlIOIt.. say so.

".... your lsi. count the 'OIOfds. inducling ,our ell. addte9i and phooe runbet. Indulle •
_ Of yowcndlI Qn;l numbe< .-.cl exprUon. • )'OIl'" piecing • commerl:ial .cl. induclll .. Id
~ phone 1Ullbef. separate Ir'lIm J'OU" Id.

This is. monltly magazine. not. dally~. 10 Iigutea lXJl4lle mordhs belole Iht ec
lion II'-'ta: __ be ptllpilred.• you gel too ........,. cab, you pIiced • low. " you don' gel .....Y
C8h, 100 high.

So get M y Blow the dusl 011. check 8\>ll)thi"ll 0lIl. make &uI8' Slil WOlks righl and ma.,oe
you e.n I'IoIlp maX. a !lam sure • still work;~ and maybe you can help make I ham new<:om8f

Of rel ired old lim" happy with that rig you're noIl1Sir1g oow. Or you might got busy on your com
pyler and pu11ogethor a Wst of $Il1a11geafl~rts Ie RInd to those inleresled?

Send you rads and paymenl k> lhu Bart.r 'n' auy, Sue CoIbett, 70 Rt. 202N, Pet'rbo<ollllh NH
00458 and oet sat fo' the phone calls.

EUMINATE MULTIPLE NOISE TONES ~

ytU receil'el iIUlIo output. The A!'YOlrIiOn
ary new JPS notch filter, model 'NF~,

Digital 5qIal Processing $impIe hook up.
Unlille other Notctl FlIIllIS. noIclles 001 nU
tiple Ya'Ying tones, Daep Dllcounted :
$139.50 deliveled conlinenlal U.S.I (Else
where $150,00 plus shipplr.g.) Aulhorized
JPS dealer: Davis RF Co" P,O. Box 23Q.S,
Carlisle MA 01741. 24·HR orders: (800)
484-4002. code 1356. BNB763

SOLAR POWERED HAMSI The Sunswilch
is a charge controller to prolect your batter
Ies Irom aver charge. Power MOSFETs are
used. norelaysl Assembled luned and Iest
ed $39.95 plus 52.50 shipping. Sulllight
Ellergy Syll eml, 2225 Uayflowef NW.
uasSi'Or1OH44647. BNB714

realy made a diIIerence In file edlcaUon
and upbringing 01 a child. You are Invited
to check inlo Ihe WB2JKJ "22 C,ew'
ClASSR()()M NET. 7 AU EST on 7.238
MHz or on 21.395 flfOl91out file day. We
wi be rumi'lg a Special Even! slatlon, Oct
21-23. celebraq OUI 12lh year of ccea
IIioIL The kids opefIIilg wi be lust some a
Ihe children hoping lor your support 01
EIJUCOt.l. WIle us al: The RC a ..tIS 22
NYC, INC., P.O. Box 1052, NEW YORK NY
10002. Aol.nd the docll HOTUNES: Yc:ice
(516)674--C012. FAX (516) 6704-9600.

BNB762

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS·elched,
drmed. til'l-plated. Single sided $l .251sq.
inch. No setup charge. 5end negative 01
artwork ($10.00 for negative). We can goo
tfate artwork from YOU' schematic. CHEL·
CO ELECTRONICS. 61 Walef St Mayvile
NY 147571-800-3888521. BNB842

INEXPENSIVE HAM RADIO EQUIPMENT.
Send postage stamp lor list. Jim Brady
WA40SO, 3037 Alldrey Dr., Gastonia NC
28054. BNB890

FREE Ham BBS. 904-542·3028. BNB899

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR!! All makes
& models maxirrum labor perunit, $80.00.

TELO (Dan). 1302 S. Uf:WIds Or., Camano
Island WA 98292. (206) 387.JS58.

BNB900

GET YOUR PL25i CONNECTORS TO
DAYl (Wy S.as each sotf in lois a 100.Or·
der ~!! CaD or Write Foss Warehouse,
289 Schenk StreeI, North Tonawanda K'{
14120. (1llXl) 48&-0525. BNBB10

MIUTARY MONITORING ANTENNAS:
broar:l:land Vt-FIUHF lJscones. biconicaIs,
salcom types. 3IHOOOmc. shipboard COft'
stn.don, 'N' coonedoIS. satcom preiIffflS.

&'11ln1a 1TUticoupfers. cables. acce.Wies.
(419) 126-2249. bBNB813

FREE SHAREWARE AND HAM CATA
LOG lor IBM 01 CoCo. Uorsec:ode~

er ntetsces. 549.95, Otnamic Elec1:I'OIli:$,
Box 896, Hartselle AL 35640. 205-773
2758. BNB815

DIGITAL SWRandPOWER METER, As
semble, Kil, or Plans, with Alarm and Set
Points.FREE information . RUPP ELEC·
TRONICS,5403 Weslb,eeze. Fort Wayne
IN46804. 219-432-3049. BNB831

R-390-A SERVICE: JT10dlIe ,epair to (;()m

plele remanufactu'e. cosmetic ' estoratiOfl.
20 yea's experience, expert setYlce. 1
week turnaround. Very ,easonable, any
coocIiIion accepled, (419)721).2249.

BNB834

FCC COMMERCIAL UCENSe PREPARA
TION RAOIQTELEPHONE-RADIOTELE
GRAPH. Lalest home study last easy aUlJo_.
FREE delais WPT f'!dcations Hloo·8lX).
758B. ......,

RAMSEY AND ICOM-22S OWNERS: C0n
version kits 101 lun coverage, di rect~

cy elltry. 5k1lz spacing. Send SASE 101 de
tails 10: TechnoL. Concepls, 1803 Mis
sion St., Suite 308, Sanla CruzCA 95060.

BNB758

DO YOU SURVIVE? Can you conlacl the
Splril Wortd with elect,oniCS? Instructions
$10, Guaranteed. 18 Yrs. Experlence. Bill
Weisensale, Box B,O. C6, Ba' slow CA
92312-3(3). BNB759

AMATEUR RADIO SERVICE: eompele Ie
pa.- Id ly. 15 years cormuicalions repair
experience. Special service needs? No
problelTl. Give us a call. Compassionale
'ates. HAMSERV. 1120 Grand Ave.,
Waukegall IL 60085. (708) 336-2064
(Dea'l) or\loicemal aI (7lIJ) 58Q.2034.

BNBY.,

THERMOGRAPHED CARDS! RaIsed print
aSLs atl lal printing prices. Samples:
Phone (817) 461 -6443 or wril e: W5YI
GIlq:I, Box 565101, Dalas TX 15356.

BNB761

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND OTH
ER PROPERTY. The Radio CItAl 01 .MiDI
HiIjI School 22 NYC, Inc., Is a oonprofrt Of
ganization. granled 501 (C) (3) slatus by
the IRS. incorporated ....th lhe goal ol using
lhe theme 01Ham Radio 10 further and en
hance the education 01 young people na
lionwide. Send your rad io to school, your
property donaUon or financial support would
be greally apprecialed and acknowledged
with a recelpl. lor yOUf tax deductible COllin
buUon. Please look over whalever unwanl
ed equipment you may have. and call us,
We will pick up or arrange ShiJ:l)i'lg. You ....n
feceive file tax de<tJction, but most rnpor,
Ianl, lhe priYiege ol knowing ltIal your gilt

ELECTRON TUBES: All Iypes and sizes.
Transmilling. receiving, microwave .•.
large inventory " same day Shipping. Daly
Electronics. 10914 NE 39lh ST. Suile 8-6,
vancouver. WA 98682. (800) Jo46.6667 or
(206) 89&8856. BNB719

WE HAVE m AEA. AslrOi'l. Ben:/leI. But
temJl. Gallook. Comet. Diamond, t-MlIer.
Kanlronic$, Larsen Anlennas. MFJ, Rallo
Sllack. Sriey. antemas, Valor anl&nnaS,
and more. SInaI u.n seM:e wkh cisoJln
prices. Dandys, 120 N. Washingion.
Weli9e-1 KS 671$2. (316) 326--6314.
BN6m

MINIATlJRE POlICE RADAR TRANSMIT·
TER one mile rang.e. $41 assembled,
$31.00 kit. (219) 489·1711. P.O. Box 80096.
FoI'\ wayne IN 46898. BNB72S

BUILD YOUR OWN WIRE ANTENNAS,
parts , GROUND RADIAL WIRE. open-wire
feedllnes. copper-weld, lnsutatcrs, coax.
nacrcn rope , oanm e. etc., LOWEST
PRICES. Calalog, $1.00. DAVIS RF cc..
P.O. Box 230-S, Carlisle MA 01741. (BOO )
484-4002, code 1356. BNB726

HAM RADIO REPAIR- PrOmpl service.
ROB.ERT HALl. ELECTRONICS, 1660 Mc
Kee Rd.• Suite A, San Jose CA 95116.
(400) 729-8200. BNB151

Pl.CTURE OSL CARDS 01 your shaclt. ee..
!rom y<U' photo or bIaclI ink artwork. 500
$28.00, 1.000 $«.50. Also non-piclull
cards . Cuslom printed cards, send specii
cations lor estinale. Send 2~ lor ..
Iustraled Iterause. Geoerws sample kit
$2.00. hall pound 01 samples $3.00.
FllnJ'n's ROO, Qn:tIard Road. Coopersburg
PA 18036. BN8756

ALUMINUM lIlAST- 2" 00 X 2S' waI, type
6061-T6. 6' $J9.95. 9' SS9.95, UPS paid
lower 48. Lengths 10 24' in stock!
DouglWS9W, Box 384. Sloughlon WI
53589. BNB751

GIANT SOLAR PANELS $44.00 EAl Ex
cellent Prices/Solar Equ ipmenl/ AcceS
sories. Free IntormationlSend StalTlJEld En
velope, Catalog $3,00, To: Pak Ral Elec
lronlcs, P,O. Box 690013, Houslon TX
77269. (713) 89J.<l313. BNB715

PACKET MASTER 1.0 Now run Packet
l rom Wndows. Multitasking soltware makes
Packet easy! Send $19.95 10 The Mercury
Group, 5901Mercury Drive, Fort Collins CO
80525. BBS 5 p.m.• 8 a.m. 3()3.22:H280
voice 8 a.m, · 5 p.m. BNB109

230-8. Cal1isle MA 01741. (600) 484-4002,
code 1356. BNB562

ISM PC VIDEO DIGmZER 640 BV 480
RESOLunON. 256 ll'ay levels. 589.98.
Demo lisk. S3. .'foonatioo, $1 . ColoItluISl,
8ox 3091,NashuaNH 03061. BNB70J

ROSS' $$$$ NEW October (ONL'f): KEN
WOOD TH-28A $330.00, TM·241A
$354.90. TS-450SAT $1198.90, TS-711A
$929.90, ICOM 2GAT $322.00. 229H
$358.00, 735 $910.00, AUNCO EP-2010
$85.00, EBP-12NA $50.00. ALM-203T
$209.99, BUTIERNUT HF6VX $140,00,
RMK-II $54.50, YAESU FT-709R $289.99,
FT·2400H $340.00. FT-470 $310.00. ALL
LIMITED TIME OFFERS. LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING NOT lISTEO OR HARD TO
FINO? CAll OR WRITE. Over 9,000 ham
,elaled items in stock lor irnme<Iale Ship
men!. Menlion ad. Prices cash, F.O.B. Pre
sion. HOURS TVESQAY-FRIQAY 9:00 TO
6:00, 9:()()'2:OO P.M. J.lQNOAYS. CLOSED
SATURDAY & SU NDAY. ROSS DIS·
TRIBUTING COMPANY, 78 SOUTH
STATE. PRESTON 10 83263. (208) 852
01130 BN8707

BIG BOOK OF MOOlACATlONS Nna\etJ",
5canners, and ReceiYeIS. Sir1lle to C0m
plex elecbOiiC and keyboard mo::lfcalims.
5encI 520.00 US to Mike Poczynek, FI8StiI
Mall, Boll 56074, Stoney Creek. OntariO,
Cimda, lBG 5C9. BNB7l1

WANTED: ROeOT l200C in e" : Ient eee
lJieaI oonditiOt, MUST HAVE scome 3.6
EPROM. Cal si!1l mievanl ($Wl use 0n
ly). Simon 6C&-663-5362. BN8701

RIG REPAIR by 2O--year tIiP. Fast. reason
lIbIe. 5ql Wilt1fl:M, 5404 S. wakIen Street.
Aurora CO 1llXl15. (303) 693--0997.6NB7Q2

WANTED: SIx Meier TransceivelS and Ln.
ea' AmpiIier. Am especialy seeking CI&gg
Venus and Zeus. Must be excellenl cord
lion only. Leave message: Jim, 703-922·
9189. BNB563

Deadline lor Ihe November classlfieds Is
September 12, 1992..

ANAUY HEAR !hose ooreadable sqws
buried in noise. heterodynes, lJner uwers.
The REVOLUllOHARY new ..IPS atdo ..
Ief NIR-l0.lIgIaI si!JIaI pracessi'lg. SiTIple
hook up. deep lbcounted $329,95 Geiv
&fed' Aulhortled dealer. DaviS RF Co., P.O.
Box Z»S, Carlisle MA 017-4l. 24-HR. o
defS: (800) 484 40Q2, ecce 1356. BNB254

THE MOST COMPLETE AND COMPRE·
HENSIVE RESISTOR COLOR CODE
IDENllACATION CHARTfCO(L WINDING
DATA CHARTfl, C, F NOMAGRAPH. Is
your reseter identiliCahon gelling rusly?
Don1 wasle trne Iooki1g lor thai old basic
electronics book. Have this handy chall
posled above your work bench. Chart In
cludes mese hard 10 Inlerpret 5-band preci
sion resislors, Includes all known tolerartCe
colors 1001 Included with the resistor chart is
a handy coil wind1r1g dala chart lor RF coli
windir.gs, For those wOO hate to do math
calaJlaliOnS, ~ you know any two of your L,
C. Of F, you can lind the olhef instanUy wilh
this hanctt L, C, F Nomagraltl! Send $3.00
10 TMS ELECTRO DATA INc., 4906 S.E.
UiIls, Lawton OK 73501. BNB255

ORP KITS IN CANADA! CW Transceive' J,
ReceivelS, CorrmJnicalion Headsets. and
mOl'll . Large SASE or Call: "CO RADIO
KITS: 8oJ: 1546, Brarford. OntariO. L3Z
288 CANADA. (416)-ns.9119. BNB43J

a SL CARDS- Look good with lop qua~
pnnting. Choose staMald des9is or luly
aJSloni.zed cards. Re<JJestlree bnXhure.
sarf1lIes (~apprecia led)!rom Chester
OSLs, 310 eo...,....daI . 0epL J.. Emporia
KS 66801 . FAX (316) 342....705. BNB43t

REVOLUTIONARY HYBRID AERIAL
WIRE: 166-slrand copper -REX-WEAVE
Tm. ' 14, Slrong. Ultra Flelcible, ties In knots,
nonSlre\Ctl. won' rusII1mk Uke copper weld,
S36.95 lirsl 275' (mininlJm). $.131!t. there
alief, Indu08$ shipping! (Radial wire only.)
Calalog $1.00. DAVIS RF Co•. P.O. Box
230-5, Ca~ isle MA 01741. (600) 484-4002,
code 1356. BNB557

COAX, GROUND RADIAL WIRE, lowest
cos!. lop qualily, Mi lSpec RG-21 3, $.3811!.;
RG-8X , $.19; RG-58, $.1 8; LOW LOSS
6ekIen &qJiv. RQ·9913, $.39; any Ienglhs
plus sI'Mpping, Radial .... re '16, $39,~1000 SIMPLEX REPEATERS $1 49.00! We man-
II. Includes $Ilipping! Immediate shipmen!. u1acture them ourselves. Pak Rat EIedn:ln-
Calalog, $1.00. DAVIS RF Co., P.O. Boll iCS. (713)893--OJ13. BNB716
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HAM RADlO REPAIR CENTER, qualily
WOfkmanship. SdicI state or lube, al makes
and models. Also repair IiF amplifiers. AI
IOldable Eleclronic Repair. 71 0 Enl
ThOO\lS Rd ., Srollsdale IV. 85251. (602)
945-3900. eeeec



$13.95 postpaid, OCTE-D, Box 276. AIlurg
VT 05440. BNB965

HOBBYfBROADCASTlNGlHAlllICDlSURV
EJLLANCE transmitters, ampifiefs, cable
TV, eceoce. bugs. ottlef oreal projects' For
catalog. eawwme (916) 534-0417. PANAX·
IS. Box 130-$9, Para<ise CA 95967.

ON.".
CEllULAR HACKERS BIBLE- $54.45.
cellular PfOgranvners Blble-S84.45. cable
Hackers V"tdeo-S39.95, Satellite Hackers
Bible ·$56.95, Scanner Hackels Bible
$34.45. TELECODE. P.O. Box 6426-AF,
Yuma AZ. 8536&-6426. BN8993

VIDEOCIPHERISATELUTEISCANNERICA
BLEJAMATEURfCELLULAR, Repair Manu
als. Modification Books & Software. c era
log·$3.00. TEL.ECODE P.O. Box 6426--RF,
Yuma AZ. 853Ei6'6426. BNB994

ROTOR PARTS ROTOR service. ROTOR
KCeSsories: Brak.£).lays. Ouik-cooneets.
Pre-Set mods. NEW ulOdels lor sale. Free
ca talog , C.A.T.S., 7368 SR lOS. Pem
~ OH 43450. BN8996

packets sent to you in the BBS 's
window,

C on t ro ll in g Rl'I

You've all seen the ...... arnln gs
p rinted in the owners' manual s
about radio lind televis ion intcrfer
cnce . "The eq uipment described
in this manual generales and uses
radio-frequency energy .. . it may
cause interference ......ith radio ...
reception:'

Personal computers have plenty
of circuits in them. running square
or sawtooth waves at up 10 multi
pie megahert z rates. The Macin·
tosh is no exception. This environ
men I is rich in ha rmon ics a nd
some of the m are often in the 2
meter band. When a device is test
ed for compliance with the FCC
pari B limits. the test antenna is
about a meter away from the unit
under test. Right next to the com
puter the signa l strength at some
frequencies may be high enough
to regis te r 59 +60 o n your HT.
The more sens itive and le..s selec
tive your radio is. and the closer
the antenna to the computer, the
greater the chance that there will
be inte rfe re nce o n a pa rt ic ular
channel. When this happen s. do
like the manual says: move the an
tenna. You can also try addi ng fer
rites or bypass capac itors to the
dat i and audio I/O lines.

Unfort unate ly. portable co m
p ut ing genera l ly mean s po o r
grounding. so the effectiveness of
grounds and shields may also be
redu ced . O n a base station. you
sho uld get very good results as
long as you follow the nonnal pre
cautions.

Now you Mac owners ca n get
on packet just as easily and inex

pensively as those "other" co m
puter users. fiI

the messages 1"!:.. /Mac is trying
to transmit, by invoking the trace
command: trace axu 111. A win
dow will open. showing all trans
actions. If you shrink (re-size) and
reloc ate this trace window an d
open another one (by connecting
to yo ur favorite BBS, fo r exam
ple), you can mon itor all the pack.
et acti vity on the channe l in the
trace w indow a nd see just the

MARCONt SALAD AND TESLA TATERS1
ElectroMeats Cooldxlok, available just in
lime lor holiday gilt gi¥iog, 125+ recipes.
$12,00 pkJs $3 S&H. ElECTROMAN,~.

73, 8oJ: 24474, New-Orleans LA 70184.
ONB968

EPROM PROGRAMMER plans. kits. llier
SASE. Sergeanl, Box 1613. San "'an:os
TX 78666. BNB969

AlDEN SERVICE by former factory techni
cian. scemem Tectmologies Amaleur Ra
dio. Inc" 10715 5W 190 51. _9, Miami FL
33f57. (305) 238·3327. SNB979

COMMODORE 64 REPAIR Pas t turn
around. seen-ern Technologies Amateur
Radio, 10715 SW 1901tl Street '9. Miami
FL 33157. (305)238-3327. BNB982

THE AMAZING UNIVERSAL CABLE TV
AND SATE-LUTE DESCRAMBLER. oe
tailed plans. tI'Ieort. parts liSt, i\slru:tiOnS,
and Itoubleshoolers newsletfllf. 20 pages.

10 JlF t cv erecncivuc (214)

0 .1 JlF mono radia l (5)
270 pF m ono axial (1)
18 pF m o no radial (2)

Parts Lis t

All p a rts, w ith the exception o f the T C M3105 a nd the c rys tal
should be readily available a t your local electronics emporiu m .

Capacitors

C 1.C3
C2,C4 .C7

C8,C10
C9
C 5.C 6
Resistors
R 1-R3 50k o hm trim pot (3 )
R8 23k ohm 1/4 wall (4)
R9 4 .7kohm 114 wall ( 1)
R 5 75 ohm 1/4 watt (2)

Tra ns is to rsllC s

03 LM385-Z2.5 (2)
01-03 2N2222 (3)
Y1 4 .4336 MHz xlal ( 1)

Midland·Ross MPC 18 (use 27 p F)
CTS Knigh ts R 1335·5BA4433619
(us e 27 pF)
Erie L 01 ·0096-004433618
(use 50 pF)
Seiko no p.n . available (use 15 pF)

T CM 31 05 1C (1 )U1
D1 ,D2,

D4-D8 1N9 14 diode (6)
te-em DIP socket (1)

(Note: A 4.4340 M Hz crystal and 18 pF caps have been u sed sue
cessfully.)

A complete kit o f parts including the PC board is availa ble tor SJO
from the author a t Sigma Design Associa tes. Attn: Dexter Francis,
22150 Berkeley Court, Los Altos C A 94024.

A n e tched and drilled PC board is ava ilable fo r 5 3 .50 -+ $1 .50
shipping per order from FA R Circuits , 18 N 640 F ield Court, Dundee
Il 60118.

To obtain a d isk contain ing scmcss and NETlMac , including the
Hype rcard slack, you c an send a b lank 3.5" diskette along with a n
S AS E to the author. The a utho r c a n a lso be reached at Cern
p uS erve : 70611,1340 or Internet at Fra ncis4 @Ap ple .com.

ENGRAVING·CALL PINS-WallfDesk
Clocks-Club Award 3PlaquesITrophies·
Desk Holders-Pen Sets·Equipmenl 1.0.
Plates. AI PJi:es JO.5O"lI 011 Retai. send
52.00 lor color calalog or SASE lor~r

harrfesf ilems 10: rn EIIleIpfises. 80Il 36 B,
TyterHii PA 18469. BNB962

AMIGA, MACINTOSH. ATARI XUXEfST
Amaleur Radio and etectrcncs PO sou
ware. 54,00 per disk. Seod 2 slamp SASE
lor catalog, Specily Which computer!
WA4EFH, Box 1646. Orange Park FL
32067-1646. BNB%5

PRINTED CURCUlT BOARDS 'or projects
In 73, Ham RaC1io, OSr. ARRL Harn1/Xlok..
Us! SASE. FAR CifQJits, 16N640 Field c..
Dundee IL 60118. BNB966

COMPONENTS FOR CRP 'ERS , HOM·
BREWERS AND HOBBYISTS. Great se
lection and great eoces large SASE to
KA.7OJY. COMPONEm'S. Box 3893. 1.0
gan VI 84323. 801-563-5173. BN8967

Packet on the Mac

Watching the World Go BJ

You can mon itor all the packet
ac tiv ity on a channel. incl ud ing

ContinI/ttl/rom P'l,~t 14

a BBS in Sunnyvale. Califom ia.
11](.': window name will be: AX25
. ~OARY-I , and the ses sion in the
window will he an AX.25 sess ion.

WANTED: BUY & SELL All types 01 aec
tron Tubes, Call toll free I (800) 421-9397
or 1 (612) 429·9397. C & N ElectroniCs.
Harold Bramsledt . 6104 Egg Lake Road,
Hugo MN 55038. SNS915

R-39G-A SQUELCH MODIACATlON; sman
extemel add-oo module, super sensitive,
worlls l1eal OIl AM and sse, 15 lTinule in
stallation, inSllUclions included. 525.00.
(419) 72S-2249. BNB906

LIGHTNING BUSTER. Proled your iwesl
IfeIlI before ifs 100 late! Gas disdlarg& ar
reslor. DC 10 500 MHz. 500Walls PEP, so
239. $39.95. ELECTROMAN. Dept. 73.
Box 2447. , NewOrleans LA 70184.

BNB91.

HEATHIUT NOSTALG....-Hislory il piclufes
and stones 01 and by the people ilvoIved.
124 page papertack by K8TP. send 5995
(pkJs lax In WA) 10 liealtl Nostalgia. 4320
1961h S.W., Suile 8-111 , Lynnwood WA
9ElO36. BNB903

MOTOROLA SYNTOR-X T83VBJ1204AK
W/SYS90 ACCESS $400. SYNTOR-X
9000 T73KXJ7J048K WIDES, OTAR No
Access S550 080. RACAl SYNCAL30 16
30MHz 20W MHilary Synlh. Backpack
'transceiver. All Modes. NICADS, Hand·
crank generalOf'. changer manuals $1400
lor Pair. CICCONE. Box 431 , Absecon NJ
06201. (6(9) 641 ·2594. BNB907

COlU IUNICAnONS AT ITS BEST! AR·
900 $219.00, AR-l000XC S399,00. AR
2500 5439,00. AR·3000 $969.00, Lowesl
prices on AOR RadiOs guaranleed. CB·s.
Scanners, Radar detectors, and more. Free
Shipping VisatMClAMEX. Tutbo EIec1t01"1·
ce, P.O. Box 8034. Hicks~ ile NY 11802. In
quil les: 516·938·194610rders 1,800·33·
TlJRBQ, BNB905

QRP KITS-Mosl Ci rcuits taken Irom SPRAT
the G-DRP Club Journal. Transmillers, reo
cewers. tesl gear and accessories. Firsl
class stamp 'or catalog. Kanga . 3521
Spring Lake Or., Findlay OH 45840.

BNB909

BAnERY PACK REBUILDING: SEND
YOUR PACK 1 FAST SERVICE. ICOM:
BP2IBP3I8P22 $18.95, BP5fBP8/BP23
524.95. BP2WP1O S26.95. BP7 $29.95.
KENWOOD PB21 $14.95. PB21HJPB6
$19.95, PB25J26 522.95 . PBVKNB3
$29 ,95. YAESU : FNB10f 17 522.95 .
FNB314/4A 534.95. UNIDEN APX650
$29.95, APX1200 $39.95: HEATH llO
$26.95. "NEW PACKS": ICOM BP8(800
mAhl S39.95. (1000) $49 .95 . (1200)
$54.95, BP83 $29 95. BP84 542.95. YAE
SU: FNB2(500) $19.95 . {600} $23.95.
FNB10S (1000) $42,95. FNB12S(600)
$46.95, FNB17(600) S3t.95. FNB4SL(750)
$44.95. SAm'EC: 142/1200 $22.95. "U·
DQ-lT INSERTS" !COM: BP3'BP22 $14.95.
BP5 $20.95. BP8 $19.95. KENWOOD:
PB21H124 $14.95. PB25f26 $17.95. TEM
PQlS $20.95. YAESU: FNBI O $14 ,95.
FNB. ' 4A $26.95 . Al DENf300 $14.95.
FREE CATALOG. $4.00 Shipping/Older.
PA~ VISA-M'C +53.00. CUNARD. A.D.
6 BOX 104, Eledl'on:I PA 15522. (81.) 623
7000. BNB913

USED A NEW AMATEUR RADIO, SWL
AND SCANNERS. We buy, sell, consign
aIKI especially trade. All used equipmenf
lias ill 30 liiy warranty. For liSt or Wilnls cal
(. 12) 825-M5O FOR HANS ONLY. ROBB
N3J0T. BN6916

COMMODORE 6. HAM PROGRAMS·8
disk sides ever 200 Ham programs
$16.951$.29 slamp gels unusua' software
calalog 01 UUlilies. Games. MJft arMl British
Disks, Home-Spl.n Software, Box 1064·B8,
Estero Fl 33928. BNB917
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Jim Gray W1XU

T ' O.! 20
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wi! be true of 80. ~ and 30 meters. The
higher bands from 20 meters Ull d close
earlier, usually stlortIy after sundown wiIIl
only 20 showing any real openngs i1to the
late evening, and then only on some days,
Ten meters wi. not be particv!arly good with
del;lining MUFs, but satell~e operators will
continue to enjoy their contacts. REMEM·
BER THERE ARE ALWAYS EXCEPTIONS
TO THESE GENERALITIES. SO NEVER
BECOME DISCOURAGED. One good day
makes up for many bad ones. Good luck,
hawy OXirlg and look lor us next mcnth. 1iI

..imGr.iyWIXU
210Cl!aleauCi'l*
Payson AZ8554 1

Atthough October is considered one 01
the better mooths of e e year lor OX and
good HF propagation, this year is ~kely to be
sligh~y different I expect fewer "Good" days
and more "Fair" or "Fair to Poof days this
year. One reason is the rapidly declining
sunspot cycle and low solar IIUl values, to
gether with days 01 predicted upsets in the
earth's magnetic field. As I wlite this coIurm,
solar ftwe values have. tor the second bme
this year, dropped to 100 or below,
and I expect to see ltli:S tre~ c0ntin
ue into the laI months.

To~ 'fOAl chances or car
rying on 'fIOf!l:wide contaelS, use ee
charts as loIows: Frst, cecoe wnere
in ttIe world you wish to corrmu~

cale and lhan fn:Ilhe band andlirre
where condilions are likely to favor
propagahon to that location, NexL
use the 4aily forecast to se lect the
day or 4ays wiltl 00: that is, "Good:
cordltons forecast. Final ly, mon~or

WWV at 18 minutes after any hour
for the latest update in solar flux and
magnetic field conditions, Remem
ber that Iligh flux values, say 150 or
wer. and low Boulder "A" and "1\ in
dexes wil represent the test c0ndi
tionS. ",.. index values below 10 and
"K"' index values 01 2 or below wiD
most . keIy represent your best op
por1urities when combined wiltI the
information mentioned above. The
WORST days... be the 5lh ancI6th.
the 11th tIK'Ough 20th , and around
the 9th and ag~ on the 30th and
31st Examne the chart caretully. In
general, set your clock to GMT or
UTC (we used to call it Greenwich
Mean TIITlII. bul it's I1OW' calle\l Uri
versa l Coordinated Time) and ~'s the
same setting as tecre. Our data is
given in UTC or GMT, so don't make
the mistake of trying 10 use local
t ime for your benc.nme-errecucn

"""In OCtober the noise levers are
lower than during the summer and
you can lake advantage 01 seasonar
~erre nts in nearly eQU3I hol6S
01 dayflght and llamless. The '"Top
83n<l"-160 meters-win begin to
eldlibit exce'!;it opporturiIies /TWI
earlier in fie eYel i l'lg and conllnuing
thr<wghoul the "wee" hours ot tile
night and earty moming_ The same

David Cassidy N1 GPH
Last monltl. I told you a SIOry cA a fa- signal cteck. The reply came back, ' NlJ.

dio dub !hal was diSCnminating against code Tech?' I answered , ' Yes sir: to
new Technician class licensees. I re- whiCl'l there was no response, no 10, no
quested leiters from you, oescribing nothing. llheo politely thanked the geo-
your good arc bad experiences. The lIaman lor his response, as it was
leiters have been pouring in , so I enough to let me know that my radio
thought I'd share some 01 them with WOfked line.
you. "This world is liI1ad with people of

The ovelWhelmlng majority of etters different COIOfS, religions, cultures and
received have been positive. I've heard abilities. Bigotry is alive and well and
from new 'teens from all across the has found a new ' tcwer-ciess human'
counlry, and with very few except ions 10 attack: the dreaded no-codo Techni-
Ihey are reporting that local individuals Cian.
and clubs have welcomed them with ," rTrf area. there are l'I/O linked re-
ope n arms . II seems that the bone- ceeiers Itrat are moniiOled 24 hours a
heads I referred 10 last month are the day by the XXXX Amateur RadiO see-
exception and not the rule. This is good ely. They provide a link between hams
news indeed. on the highway and the highway patrol.

Malt N1LTW-"As a 14-year-ok:l no- 1 do not th ink Ihat th e dozen or so
cooe Tedv1ician, I was, and stil am, en- stranded motoriSts and ac:cident victims
thusiastiC about the hobby, I was im- whom I have called inlo the highway pa-
pressed by the enoouragemenl given by lro l woutd have looked down on me
the VEs at the lesl site and by !hose I've merely be cause I do not yet know
met ever the air. They were happy to Morse code . .. So far, only a few pee-
hear a new person, but they didn't want pie would not say anything. Too bad .
me to slop there. As a resu lt , a lillie Each of us has somelhing to otter, even
more than four months later, I am now a If ills only a friendly ear or voice on the
Technician + Code with the general writ- way homo from work."
len exam under my bell. By the end of I have also received a few letters
lhe year, I plan to be N1LTWIAA e rent- Irom hams who have been licensed for
eo. It lakes a lot of sell-mofivation, bul many years. The writers have moughl
the extra ccmmenoancn and enccur- up a ll 01 Ihe same cnes tnu ts that
ecement sure does help you reach your weren't true a year ago and stm aren't
goalsr Matt goes on to recommend the true today. Two meters has not become
Falmouth (Massachusetts) Amateur ga- ~ke CB. Sure, every once in awhile a
dio Association as a ·greal dlb to be- neIVous newcomer lets a ·1 0-4" slip
long 10.· through. So what' Didn't you make a

Don NIFDF- -There are a lot 01 few mistakes when you were first ~ -

dubs that go oot 01 their way to wei- oensed? I know I didl Teons like "han-
come new licensees 10 their lolds. One die: "deslinated: and an assortment 01
local club here even gives Ihe urst unneceua.ry Q-Si!Jla1s are heard on re-
year's membership as a gift to newly Ii- peaters every clay, and they were used
ce nseo hams, regardless 01 li cen se long before the no-code lieense.W~h a
class." little practice and the good example 01

Bill N8POV-"While there are a few other hams, any new licensee Quickly
rabid hams who refu se to speak with gets the hang of it.
those of us who ale codeless Tecnm- Neither has 2 me te rs become a
cans. most have wek:omed us. For ex- crcwoee cacophony. I travel all over the
ample, I am a control operator for one at country, and 2 meters seems about as
the local repeater organizations. In adell- populated as before. Since it's hard to
ton, I'm the net control station for the find a populated area without access 10
Central Ohio Traffic Net , the Centra l at least a cozen repeaters, this is not
0tXl Severe Weather Net and the Con- surpriSing. People seem !O congregate
Irat Ohio ARES Net. rve been warmly on one or two repeaters, and the rest
welcomed at repeater club meet ings. remain Silent.
ARES events and wealtler net lranng The ody \t'ing Itrat has happeued is
sessions. Dozens of Ol)ljeless Techs are thai amateur radIO has received a much
involved in many of these same actiYi- needed shot in the arrn, We have al-
lies . . , Virtually without la( lTlOIe expo. Iraeted several thousand new mentlers
rienced hams have encouraged me to who are turning 001 to be an asset 10
upgraoo; bul not so 1'1 become a "real our numbers. New Techs are running
ham"-they simply know I'll have fun nets, helping with emergency communi-
worlling HF when I 00 upgrace .· cations, and doing the hundreds 01 ctn-

Tom N3LWJ-The Antietem (Mary- er things that hams do. There's one oth-
land) Radio Association "tries to have er thing the new Techs are doing that I
as many classes as possible to get new hope all you buzzards who thought no-
ham s, code or no-code! The club en- code was the end of the world will take
courages code training only as a means note of. New t eens are upgrading at a
to enhance your enjoyment at radio, not phenomenal rate . Every single letter I
to set you apart. Teens are welcomed, received, and every Technician I've met
helped, advised, allowed to vote , hold in the past yeal , have al mentioned Itrat
ofIiCe--in other WQfds, wI1at any fl'lOm- they have upgraded or are studying to
bel is entitled to do . . . On the air, if you upgrade . They're learning new things,
have problems. someone always comes having fun and becoming an asset 10
on to heIp-noIlo put you down." our hobby through their work and enlhu-

It does my heart good to receive all susm . I wish I could say Ihe same
01 these positive responses to my in- about al hams.
Quiry. Unfortunately. I have also re- I was glad to discover thai discrimi-
calved a rew letters like the lollowing. nation against 'teen s is nol as
I've omilled any rerereeces thai might widespread as I feared. I promise you,
identify me writer. this is the absolute last fime we will ad-

"One of my fi rst contac ts on the dress this subject within Ihese pages.
XXXX repeater was when I asked for a The case is closed (maybe), II
88 73 Amateur Radio Today· October, 1992
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T he innovative technology of the FT-990 is inside. not
outside. Like the exclusive dual digita l SeAF (Sw itched
Capacitance Audio Filter]. And for long term reliability, Ilk"
motherboard 'plug-in module construction el iminates inter-
board wiring. The FT-990 also has the same undi sputed receiv- FT-990DC now a vailable .
er performance of the FT- IOOO as well as other features such as
a high-speed built-in antenna tuner with automatic storage.
And mult iple DDS (Direct Digital Synthesis) for quick lock
up time and low level noise. What's more. for maximum cffi
ciency. the FT-990 is a self-contained base station with its
space-saving, buill-in AC power supply.

Outside. the very functiona l HF front pane l is simple and

uncluttered with a large amber display. Easy to use. easy to S
see . Pure and simple QSO enjoy ment - with mu scle when you Y A E U
need it ~ Yaesu makes "high-tech" effortless. ~ow it works for
you. not against you. Haw your dealer show you the ~T-990 Perf ormance without compromise."
today and ~'C' what we mean.

• f req uency CDverage:
100 kHz - 30 MHzRX
(160-10m TX)

• Buitt-in Dual DIO"tal SWItched
capacitance filters

• Built-ir1 HiQh Speed Amenna Tuner
wf39 Memones

• RFFSP (Rf FreQuency-Shifted
Speech Processor)

• Dual VFOs WIth Direct Digital
Synlt1esis (DOS)

• 90 Memones wtIich store
FreClUeflCY Molle and Bandwodll'l

• Mand 5emi Break... r:w
Operation

• Band Stac:mg VFO Syslem
• Mutb-mode Selectoon on Packett

RTIY; Easy interlace 10 TNCs
• AdjustaMe RFPower
, Vanable Thfes/'(lld Noise Blanker
• OpIonal OIOrtal VOia Recot'der

(DVS-Z)
• Front Panel RX Antenna Selection
• Acc:euoriel:

FT·99lIDC Available 'fWIthout PQWeI
~pply

Xf-l0.9M 2nd IFssaNarrow
20 kHz Filter

IF-U51{ 2nd IF CW Nanow
2SO Hz Filter

1CXO-2 High Stability TCXD
SP-6 E~er nal Desk-top

Speaker
MD-1C8 Desk M,croptlone
DVS-2 Digital VOICe Recorder

Unit.
YH-71ST lightweight

Headphones
U-5 PIIonePatch Unrt lor

SP-6 Speaker

FT-990
A.II-Mode

F Transceiver



Kenwood-the hallmark
of quality in handheld
communications

TH-78A FM Dual Band HT
For professionals in any field, there's no substitute for
the genuine article. And when it comes to handheld
communications, there' s no beating Kenwood's TH·78A
(144MHz/440MHz)- the smallest dual-band transceiver in
the world. Packed with leading-edge technology, the TH-78A
combines simplicity of operation with a multiplicity of
features: built-in DTSS and paging functions, alphanumeric
memory and message paging, dual-frequency receive
(including VHF+VHF & UHF+UHF), plus double-band
scan. And its distinctive ergonomic design incorporates a
sliding keypad cover.

TH-28A148A
FM Handheld Transceivers
Equally impressive are Kenwood's new- FM handheld single
band transceivers: the TH-28A (I44MHz) and TH-48A
(440MHz). Their state-of-the-art features include a dual-band
receive capability, supporting sub-band receive and semi
duplex cross-band operations (TH-28A-TH-48A). There's
also the ability to store both alphanumeric and frequency data
in non-volatile memory, and alphanumeric message paging
as well as DTSS and pager functions. Plus, you have the
option of increasing the memory channels to 240.

KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
COMMUNICATIONS 8. TEST EQUIPMENT GROUP
PO. eox 22745, 2201 E. Dominguez Street long Beach, CA 90801-5745

KENW(X)() ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6070 Kestrel Road. Mississauga. OnlariO, canada LST 158

I(ENWOO[
...pacesetter in Amateur Radio
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